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Amendments following the Viva Voce

This thesiscontains severalamendedsectionsfollowing its submissionin April 1999.
The aim is to clarify and extend ideasexaminedin the thesis and subsequentlyraised
(3
1" March, 2000). Points outlined by the examinersare listed
the
viva
voce
at
below. Any modifications are printed on yellow paper.
1.

'Redefine the objectives with a view to explaining the novelty of the
approachto design in general,independentof its application to the
specific disability issues.

2.

The inclusion of a section after the literature review demonstratingthe

standarddesignprocessandhow the approachin this thesisoperatesin
relationto therequirements
of theproject.
3. Conclusionsmustclearlysummarisehow designsolutionshavebeen
achievedby theprocessadoptedin the thesis.
4.

The postulates5 and 6 to be written up within the conclusion.

5. There-analysisof the datato revealimportantinsightsinto the natureof
this disability andits impacton individual lifestyles. The useof statistics
is suggested.

6. A greaterclarificationof the original contributionto knowledge.'
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Abstract taken from Addendum document.
Values,which shapedthe approachto this projectandthesis,wereidentifiedthrough
contextualresearch.This consistedof secondaryandprimaryresearch:
information
Secondary
included
literary
sources
on disability-related
visualand
to design; a contemporary
perspectiveof disability; arthritis;
products;approaches
involved
Primary
research
surveysof the
seatingandseatingrecommendations.
designed
desire;
furniture
have,
that
needand
seating youngerpeoplewith arthritis
workingwith productusersanda critical evaluationof testedprototypes.
The project's ethos of user participation emanatedfrom contemporaryunderstanding
in
disability
design
documented
the contextual research. Working closely with
and
of
isolation
in
have
designs
been
brought
that
or
could not
achieved
about
product users
directly from the secondarysources.

A designbrief wasderivedfrom thecontextualresearch.Throughcreativepractice
design
developed
to
projectanda chosensolutionapplied a practical
conceptswere
domesticseatingfor youngadultswith arthritis. A chair,footrestandcabinetwere
designedandcritically appraised,in their sketchdevelopment,mock-upandprototype
form, by a groupof productusers.Ideaswererevisedandadvancedby consultingthe
be
Further
their
usersandactingon
observationsandadvice.
refinementscould made
to the designprototypesthroughthis iterativeprocess.
Thetestingprogrammewasvettedby theUniversity'sethicscommitteeto confirm its
Ten adults,16-46years,with arthritis,experimentedwith the
appropriateness.
prototypesin their own homeandkept a diary. Theywereinterviewedtwice, once
beforetheir seatingtrial to describetheir existingseatingarrangements
andonceafter
to ratetheir views andgive their 'gut-reactions'to the seating'sfunctionaland
aestheticqualities. Theseinterviewswererecordedandtranscriptsweremadeand
analysed.Eachparticipantwasthankedfor their involvement.
Valuable criticisms of the prototypes arose,less obvious human concernssurfaced
and personal fancies were expressedregarding: the satisfaction of the posture and
positioning; the choice of finishes; a senseof 'ownership'; appropriatenessto
lifestyle and the ability to service people's establishedhabits. Care was taken to
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individual
the
retain
nature of participant's observationsand recommendations,these

weregroupedby topic from which designcasestudyandprojectconclusionswere
made.
Product satisfaction dependedon the relevanceof the information gatheredand how it
it
interpreted
into
design.
With
developed
the
users
participation of product
was
and
a
is possibleto design to include individuality, rather than for a constituencysolely
defined by their impairments.

For examinationpurposes,two and three dimensionaldesign work accompanythis
written thesis and were available during the viva voce.
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Preface

6.1 Author's bias towards the project
My first degreewas Three Dimensional Design specialisingin furniture. I was trained
to define a concept,design and produce a prototype.
At postgraduatelevel many of my contemporarieschosefurther study in furniture
design,exploring manufacturing, furniture as art and new materials. My interestslay
in needsbaseddesign and how a personcould benefit from an appropriateproduct.
This led me to a medical model bias mastersdegree,where the syllabus included
designers,
Lecturers
anatomyand physiology, and pathology.
were physiotherapists,
consultantsand paramedics,they were not people who discussedtheir own
disabilities. Although through our elective project work as studentswe worked with
disabledpeople, in our study, they tendedto be in the position of 'object', explored
from the outside.

At the endof my masterscourseI-wasmoreawareof the complexitiesinvolved.
Designingdisabilityproductsis notjust a matterof meetingfunctionalrequirements.
Theresultsof my mastersdegreeprovedthat althoughmy productconceptmadetasks
morestraightforwardin the testingprocess,theparticipant'sfeelingswere
ambivalent:theydid not like the colourof the testrig, so respondednegativelyto the
design
idea;
felt
he
if
thatmade
feel
'lazy'
he
a
overall
or oneparticipant
used
would
life easier.
This projectpresentedan opportunityto work furtherin this areaandgain an
understanding
of how bestto designa productthat is usefulanddesirableto a
disableduser. I hadthe opportunityto considermy own attitudesandprejudices.
This hasindirectly affectedmy approachto the project,forming a contextfor my
mainphilosophy: appropriatedesigncansupportphysicalhumanneedsandhasthe
potentialto optimiseability andreducedisablingsituations.
I alsohadoccasionto find out moreaboutmy own arthritis. Diagnosedashaving
JuvenileArthritis at the ageof four I havehadresidualeffectseversince. I wasable
to considermy own experiencesasI designedandalsoto empathisewith participants
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I met during the project. Becauserelatively informal contact was establishedwith the
user group, they were ready to offer criticisms and advise to adapt ideaswhich were
consideredunpopular. I was satisfied that the people involved in the testing
programmewere not 'objectified'.
As a furniture designer,the project is both theoretical and practical. Visual and
literary sourceshave been used in contextualresearch. The casestudy generated
visual referencesand three dimensional artefactsand products, during the design
developmentprocess.
This written thesis is seenas a meansof documentingthe details and influences of the
casestudy and the overall project, setting them in context at a point in time. It also
provides a platform on which to build future projects, to act as a referenceto other
relatedprojects or even those in other disciplines.

6.2

Interpreting and changing the title

The startingpoint for this researchprojectwasa singlesentencetitle. It was
originatedby staff in the Schoolof Art andDesign. At theUniversity,each
interprets
in
into
their
title
their
researcher
context orderto makea
andputs
work
interpretation
knowledge
field.
As
to
that
contribution
and
within
my understanding
of designanddisability hasdevelopedsohasmy title.
Thetitle wasinitially 'The Designof PrescribedMedicalEquipmentandits UseBy
PatientsOutsideof the Clinical Environment',but finding thatpeople'srecoveryfrom
illnessandsuccessin rehabilitationwasgreaterwith an individual's pro-active
attitude(Partridge& Johnston,1989)1,prompteda re-wordingof the title to: 'The
Designof Medically RelatedProductsUsedOutsidethe Clinical Environmentwith
16

by thosewith moreinternalbeliefsis moreadaptivein stressfulsituations
coping
...
and,in particular,thatlevelof internallocusof controlmaypredictbetterhealth
outcomesin patientswith physicaldisabilities.' p57
Partridge,C. & Johnston,M. (1989) Perceivedcontrolof recoveryfrom physical
28,
disability: Measurement
Psycholo
Journal
Clinical
British
Vol
MY,
andprediction,
of
.
p53-59
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SpecialReferenceto the User'. 'Patient, becamea 'user' and the 'prescribed medical
became
equipment'
a 'medically relatedproduct'. This changesthe connotation of
dependence,having things given or doneby some 'powerful other'. It is also more
in
specific product design terms.
This title causeduneaseamongstpeople in the field of Disability Studies,reacting
final
After
'medically
to
the
much reflection, a
strongly
mention of
relatedproducts'.
changewas made to 'The Design of Disability Productswith Special Referenceto the
User. CaseStudy: Domestic Seatingfor Young Adults with Arthritis'. This
accuratelydescribesthe work (it is more readily understoodby people who enquireas
to my work) and the thesis can be identified in a subject searchand reach a wider
readership.
I arbitrarily usedYoung Arthritis Care's definition of 'younger', i. e. under 45 years.

Otherwisethe exactageof thepersonhaslittle significancefor the project.

6.3

Project objectives

Thebroaderprojectobjectives,seenoutsideof the contextof disability issues:
The project's objective is to developa methodologythat can identify subtledesign
but
designed,
be
functional
in
By
criteria.
working this way, not only can a
product
importantlyonethat is acceptable,
desirable
to the user.
appropriateand
Thenoveltyof approachto designin generalis the coreof consultationwith the
productuserthroughoutthe developmentprocess.Notablyconsideringthe usergroup
that the criteria
to compriseof individualswith subjectivevalues,thusn'ecessitating
areidentifiedthrougha seriesof increasinglyintimatephases,i. e. postalsurveys,
groupdesignmeetingsandindividual interviewsusingtwo andthreedimensional
prompts.
Using qualitative notionS2the data is faithfully sifted. The conclusions of eachstage
are interpretedby a design practitioner in the design of a product. A resultant product

2 s...usingthesubjects'wordsbetterreflectthepostulatesof thequalitativeparadigm.
looksto understand
Thequalitativeresearcher
by the
a situationasit is constructed
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or group of products can be directly influenced in form and visual identity by user
input.

6.4

Requirements of the project

A proCeSS3
of consultation was developed,making specialreferenceto the product
user,that enabledthe identification of designcriteria which were then usedin the
designof medically related products. Theseproducts specifically addressthe
in
impairment
for
consequencesof physical
use the home environment.
and are
The 'unique selling point', in marketing terms, of theseproducts is the way in which
they have beendevelopedin close interaction with the user: by meeting the user's
functional, aestheticand psychological criteria. Care was taken to avoid abstracting
the product's function from the users' needsand desires.

do,
that
The
to
and
say
people
participants.
attempts
capture
what
qualitative researcher
is, how people interpret the world. ' Maykut, P. & Morehouse,P. (1994) Beginnin
Qualitative Research,A Philosophic& Practical Guide, The Falmer Press,London &
WashingtonD. C., p 18

in
'To do this requiresanempathicunderstanding
to
the
one'sown
reproduce
or
ability
Taylor,
(Bogden
feeling,
behind
the
and
thoughts
mind
actionsof others
motivesand
1975: 13-14).In (Ibid.)
'The taskof thequalitativeresearcher
is to find patternswithin thosewords(andactions)
andto presentthosepatternsfor othersto inspectwhile at thesametiMe stayingasclose
it' (Ibid., pl8)
to theconstructionof theworld astheparticipantsoriginallyexperienced
'Further, to presentthe results of the researchto the participantsin a mannerwhich they
knower
If
is
included
in
discovery.
the
to
the
and the
the
can understand
participants
known are interdependent(PostulateII) then there must be integrity betweenhow the
researcherexperiencesthe participantsin the study, how the participants experiencethe
situation and their participation in it and how thoseresults are presented.' (Ibid., p 18-9)
3 'Process na stateof being in progressor being carried on; course; a seriesof actions
or events;a sequenceof operationsor changesunder gone.... vt to subject to a special
process; to arrange(documentsetc.) systematically; to examineand analyse...'
(Schwartz, 1992,p857)
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Thusavoidingsituationswhich havearisen,andhavebeendocumented,
whereby
productshavebeenissuedby healthprofessionals
only to be stowedawayby the
intendeduserbecauseof a complexweb of feelingsandviews: suchastheproduct
lookstoo medical,doesnot matchtheir home,theyhavenegativeassociations
about
their situationso transfertheseontotheproduct.

6.5

Originality of project: Designing with an Understanding of Sociological
Models

My original contribution to designhas beento designwith an understandingof
influence
it
to
to
the
sociological models, valuing
product user's comment enough use
the design of a product.

Thedesignresearchprojectbeganfrom a medicalmodelandpoSitiViSt4
perspective.
Theinitial intentionwasto consultwith medicalpractitioners,manufacturers
and
usersof productswith equalweight,beginningwith clinical productsanddeinstitutionalisingthem.
However,afteran earlyquestionnairesessionwith a groupof Occupational
Therapists,havingworkedwith themon a designanddisability course,it became
clearthat the sort of informationI wasmostinterestedin would comefrom the
productusersthemselves.I wasinterestedin their experiences
of mobility
impairmentandhow that effectedtheir psychological& aestheticacceptance
of the

4 'The word positivism was first coined by Auguste Comte

for
1830's
the
and
as
as early

Comte positivism was synonymouswith scienceor discussionof the history of science,
positivism has come to meanobjective inquiry basedon measuresvariables and provable
propositions. The positivist researchorientation holds that scienceis or should be
primarily concernedwith the explanationand the predication of observableevents
(Kincheloe, 1991). It is the insistenceon explanation,prediction, and proof that are the
hallmarks of positivisrrL' (Maykut & Morehouse, 1994,p3)
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product, rather than just their functional ability5. This was obtainedvia the product

user'ssubjectiveopinions.6
The importance of the user's input, to the exclusion of the other parties, became
paramountin the project developmentand this urged a paradigm shif17to a social
model of disability and to qualitative research,8with its dialogue-centredresearchthat
best suited the project.
It was essentialthat the participants were askedquestionsin a sensitive manner,since
someof them were recent acquaintancesand someissuesrelating to their disabilities

5 'Phenomenologicalapproachis a focus on understandingthe meaningof eventshave
for personsbeing studied(Patton, 1991). The phenomenologicalapproachto inquiry
includes qualitative researchbut also hasunder its umbrella suchideasas inquiry as
ethnomethodology,symbolic interactionism,hermeneuticinquiry, groundedtheory,
naturalist inquiry, and ethnography.' (Patton, 1991)... 'The Phenomenologicalposition
seesthe individual and his or her world as co-constituted. In the truest sense,the person
is viewed as having no existenceapart from the world, and the world as having no
existenceapart from the person.' (Valle & King, 1978 in Ibid., p3)

6 'The traditionalpositionhashadtheadvantage
of defineobjectiveandsubjectiveas
theyrelateto research.Therefore,objectivehascometo meantrue,factualandreal. By
An
defaultsubjectivehascometo meanpartially-true,tentativeandless-that-real...
objectis a thing,an entity. An objectis other;to be objectiveis to makesomethinginto
other. To be objectiveis to be cold anddistant.Within this ftamework,subjectivealso
takeson a differentmeaning- to be subjectiveis to be awareof theagency,thatis, of
with the
action. Fromthephenomenological
point of view,subjectiveis synonymous
agencyorwith theactor'sperspective.To be subjective,thereforeis to 'tendto' the
in
The
behaviour
the
context
subject.
speechpatternsand
of actorsor agentsand specific
whichthesebehavioursoccur...' (Ibid., p20)
7 'A paradigmhascometo meana setof overarching interconnected
assumptions
and
aboutthenatureof reality... paradigmprovidesthelargestframeworkwithin which
researchtakesplace. It is theworldviewwithin whichresearchtakesplace...' (Ibid.,p4)
8 'Qualitativeresearch, generallyexamines
in
actions
narrative
and
people'swords...
by the
or descriptivewaysmorecloselyrepresenting
thesituationasexperienced
' (Ibid., p2)
participants.
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could possibly be emotive. The position of researcher/researched9was also
having
by
the
to
considered,with potential reassuranceoffered
participants actually
information
by
being
that was
thus
the
arthritis myself
user group and sharing
part of
10
for
looking
to
considereduseful a personwith arthritis
seatingrecommendations.
Over thirty hours of user interviews were transcribedand areasflagged as important,
Iinto
like
their
recurrence-'
sifting significant comments
groups,and observing

9 'Epistemological assumptionsconcernthe origins of knowledge. What is the
in
do
What
known?
between
knower
the
the
play
values
role
relationship
and
understanding?are important epistemologicalquestions. Logic dealswith principles of
demonstrationor verification. ' (Ibid., p3-4)

10'Further,to presenttheresultsof theresearchto theparticipantsin a mannerwhich
is to includedtheparticipantsin thediscovery.If theknowerand
theycanunderstand
(Postulate11)thentheremustbe integritybetweenhowthe
theknownareinterdependent
the
theparticipantsin thestudy,how theparticipantsexperience
researcher
experiences
' (Ibid., p 18-9)
situationandtheir participationin it andhowthoseresultsarepresented.
II'... usingthesubjects'wordsbetterreflectthepostulatesof thequalitativeparadigm.
by
Thequalitativeresearchlooksto understand
is
the
it
constructed
a situationas
do,
that
to
and
people
say
participants.Thequalitativeresearcher
attempts capturewhat
is, howpeopleinterprettheworld.' (Ibid., p 18)
'The taskof thequalitativeresearcher
is to find patternswithin thosewords(andactions)
andto presentthosepatternsfor othersto inspectwhile at thesametime stayingasclose
it. ' (Ibid., p 18)
to theconstructionof theworld astheparticipantsoriginallyexperienced
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Synthesis

following
However,
Discreteworkshavebeendocumented
this
the
subjects.
on
is
first
the
time they have beencombined and applied to a practical outcome.
project
1) measuringcomfort & testing comfort
2) posture
3) seatingrecommendations
4) testing chairs
5) anthropornetrics
6) ergonomics
7) disability products and people with arthritis
8) disability products & disabledpeople
9) use of disability products at home
10)self help/ daily living for people with arthritis
11)standardson strengths& stability/ materials
12)imagesof disability
13)disability rights
14)issuesin disability studies
15)qualitative research
16)designresearch
17)good design
18) designing equipment for physically disabledpeople
19)design & ageing
20) defining impairment & disability

SeeAppendices for the full set of end notes. (5. Original Contribution:
Endnotes)
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Introduction

This thesisdetails the attention involved in designingfor a wider spectrumof the
by
population, concentratingon meeting and satisfying specific needsthrough the
designof a family of common products.

9.1

Structure of thesis

The thesis is bound in two volumes and written in four sectionswith accompanying
appendiccs:

Volume 1
SECTION ONE - Research to establish the context of casestudy
SECTION TWO - Design research to illuminate casestudy
Volume 2
SECTION THREE - Testing the product with product users

SECTION FOUR - Project evaluations& conclusions
APPENDICES

SECTION ONE - Research to establish the context of the casestudy, volume 1.
Chapter9.5, is the background of understandingfrom which the casestudy has
been
have
Without
this
the
emerged.
seriesof connections casestudy could not
how
Contextual
disability
they
generated.
researchcovers:
related products and
relate to the user, design researchand a contemporaryview of disability.
SECTION TWO - Design research to illuminate the casestudy, volume 1.
Chapters10,11 & 12 contain the specific information necessaryto design seatingfor
young adults with arthritis - an identified need for seatingthat appealsto younger
people and takes into considerationthe broad psychological, aestheticneedsand
desiresof individual users.
Secondaryresearchincludes information on arthritis, seating,seating
recommendations,visual referencesof domestic seating,contract/office seating,
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interior finishes and a sampleof currently marketeddisability products (technically
theseimagesshould be footnoted, as any text usedas a referencewould be, but this
involved
Primary
a survey of the sort of seatingthat
was not practical).
research
A
desire.
have,
seriesof statistical analyses
youngerpeople with arthritis
needand
were carried out on the data collated.

Thedesignprocessinvolvedthe definitionof the designbrief, collationof the
informationnecessary
to solvedesignproblemsanddevelopmentof a seat,footrest&
initial
full
from
drawings
to
cabinet
sized prototypes.
SECTION THREE - Testing the product with product users, volume 2.
Chapter 13 documentsprototype testing with product users. This processis carried
out in a seriesof stagesaround an ethically vetted programme. The methodology,
interview
footnoted
The
results are presentedas
protocol and results are explained.
highlights groupedinto salient topics, theseare madeby prototype testing participants
and an ergonomistProfessorMark Porter. The prototype designswhere evaluated
using this feedback,also indicating areasfor further development.

SECTION FOUR - Project evaluations & conclusions, volume 2.
Casestudy conclusionsmake up the first part of Chapter 14, specifically evaluating
design featuresof the prototypes and then the testing process. The thesis endsby
respondingto the six postulatesthat directed the project.

for futurework canbe foundin the Appendices,volume2, section
Recommendations
13calledProject overview - culmination of knowledge
APPENDICES, volume 2
The secondvolume largely comprisesof the Appendicesand contains lists of
references,bibliographies and contacts,postal survey questionnaires,statistical
from
highlights
testing
transcripts,
transcript
analyses,
programme outline, results,
designmeetingsand testing interviews. Also noted are design researchanecdotes
concerningthe collation and documentationof secondaryresearch,experiencesof
user testing, retaining the original nature of the views expressedand the limitations of
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a project. Chapter 13 includes directions for future projects, taking the project further,
developingthe methodology, looking at different markets.

9.2

Style of the thesis

The contextual researchhas made referenceto many secondarysourcesin order to
draw ideastogether and presenta narrative through the thesis. This has been achieved
by using footnotes, giving credit to the author and details of the citation.
Primary researchgeneratedinterview results and transcripts. (Maykut & Morehouse,
1994)12It was essentialto find a method of formatting this information to make
reflection and referencepossible. Again footnoting was used, enabling the
presentationof accessibleand detailed information.

9.3

Postulates

Theprojecthasbeeninfluencedby qualitativeresearchmethodologiesandan
1994)13
(Maykut
&
Morehouse,
understanding
of a phenomenological
approach.

126 using the subjects' words better reflect the postulatesof the qualitative paradigm.
...
The qualitative researchlooks to understanda situation as it is constructedby the
is,
do,
that
The
to
and
say
participants.
qualitative researchattempts capturewhat people
how people interpret the world. '
Maykut, P. & Morehouse,P. (1994) Beginning Qualitative Research.A Philosophic &

PracticalGuide,TheFalmerPress,London& WashingtonD.C., p 18

13'Qualitative
in
is,
that
a
phenomena
valuescontextsensitivity,
research
understanding
The
all its complexity
andwithina particularsituation
andenvironment. quantitative
in
to
apply
to
the
order
the
research
works eliminate
all of uniqueaspects
of environment
'
theresultsof thelargestpossible
numberof subjects
andexperiments.
6 salient propositions. Discovery of proposition by observationand the careful
...
inspection of the patternswhich emergefrom the data are the hallmark of the
phenomenologicalapproach.' p 13
'The dominant paradigm, or the positivist position, seesthe world as simple or at least
potentially simple if it can be examinedproperly and broken apart correctly. In direct
contrast,the phenomenologicalapproachseesthe world as complex and interconnected,
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Assumptions,used as stepping stonesto move to a position of understandingare
defined as postulates:

'A postulatespecifically,is somethingthatis stipulated,that is, something
in orderto geton with the taskin hand. The
giventhe statusof acceptance
valueof a postulateto restateis that it providesthebedrockon which to
' (Ibid.)
conductresearch.
in
listed
They
Below areassumptions
the
thesis.
throughout
that wereexplored
are
chronological order, in some instancesone gaverise to the next.

9.3.1 Postulate (1) - disability product's function & aesthetics
Disability products appearedto have an uneasyaesthetic. This has been reiteratedin
impairments
the
by
design
products.
use
who
and
people
with
commentsmade
critics
To the extent that, products are often discarded,becomean object of anxiety and the
functional
is
This
the
product's
original problem remains.
phenomena a result of
the
being
the
compromising
user'sneeds,
requirements
consideredout of context of
enjoymentand satisfaction of the product.

9.3.2 Postulate (2) - design & disability mission statement
Disability products can be designedto suit disabledpeople:

Productscanbe designedwhich physicallydisabledpeoplecanmakefull use
The
in
them.
to
do
to
of andthat they not need makeadaptations order use
time,
design,
for
inappropriate
have
to
so
saving
usershouldnot
compensate
to
be
desirable
Products
choice
sufficient
can
energyandeffort.
andprovide

Next,
be
is
trustworthy.
if
to
thusresearchmustmaintainthecomplexity theexplanation
hierarchies,
in
dominant
information
to
the
organised
paradigm'sapproach researchsees
is
the
at
already
thatis, somethingis alwaysat thebottom(subordinate)
something
and
information
top (superordinate).Thephenomenological
sees
positionon research
heterarchial
for
heterarchies
in
is
of
organised
-a web meaning a goodmetaphor
organisationof information.' p 14
A Philosophic&
Maykut,P. & Morehouse,P. (1994)BeginningQualitativeResearch,
PracticalGuide,TheFalmerPress,London& WashingtonD.C., p 13- 14
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reflect the user's taste. Productscan be designedfor the consumerdisability

market.

9.3.3 Postulate (3) - seating needs of younger people
The needsof younger and older people with arthritis are considerablydifferent:
older people spendmore of their day wanting to snoozeand much of the
design emphasiswould be concentratedon assistingpeople in and out of
their chair.
9 younger people spendmore of their day awake and needprovisions made
for their seatedactivities and need lessassistancein rising and lowering

ontotheir chair.
9 the interrelationshipof the sitter,chair,accessoryfurnitureandactivities
donewhilst seatedwill be the main areafor development.
for
bold
9 youngerpeoplewant a more
andcontemporaryaesthetics,allowing
free andcreativeproductidentity.

9.3.4 Postulate(4) - justifications to proceedwith casestudy & prototype
functional
is
There
for
the
e
a need seatingwhich meets outstanding
home.
in
be
the
to
requirementsof people with arthritis and
acceptable

A seatwhich promotesa goodposturecanbe restful. By supporting
painfuljoints a domesticseatcanbe usedaspart of a pain reductionregime
be
further
Comfort
joint
damage.
to
can
andcanavoid contributing
synonymouswith easingpain
9 Creativelydesignedseatingandaccessoryfurnitureoffers choiceanda
by
for
of
sense control
making provisions
seatedactivities as well as
providing a place to rest.
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9.3.5 Postulate (5) - seating designing brief

Postulates
in
design
known
these
underpinnedthe designdevelopment
as
process,
are
the designbriefe Products,that cater for a wide rangeof physical ability, can satisfy
functional requirementsand be acceptableand appropriateto the user;
" Products can be designedin responseto observationsof human behaviour,
habit, posture, need and desire;
in
involving
By
broad
"
a samplegroup of userswith a
range of abilities the
design processthe product is more likely to accommodatea larger
percentageof the population;
"A

flexible design approachcan accommodatedifferent experiencesand
types of mobility;

design
inform
An
different
the
types
of
"
understandingof
of mobility can
seating;

9.3.6 Postulate (6) - product satisfaction achieved by working with the user

Productsatisfactiondependson the relevanceof the informationgatheredand
thenhow it is interpretedanddevelopedinto a design. Throughclose
participationwith productusersit is possibleto designto include
individuality, ratherthana constituencydefinedby their impairments.This
couldbe the differencebetweenthe productbeingusedor not used,or more
recentlypurchasedor not purchased.
Userinvolvement,is the bestway to acceptableandappropriateproducts.

9.4

What the project is not

The project is not a definitive guide to the medical aspectsof arthritis, or an in depth
thesis on the political or sociological issuesin disability studies. Although necessarily

touchingon both.
Thedesignwork doesnot 'stand-alone'asproductsreadyto be manufactured.They
representthe first generationto a range of products.
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SECTION ONE - Research to establish the context of case study
9.5

Introduction to SECTION ONE

Chapter 10, is the backgroundof understandingfrom which the casestudy has
emerged. It includes: disability related products and how they relate to the user,
designresearchand a contemporaryview of disability.

9.6

Categorising disability related products

There are different types of disability relatedproducts: in this project they are
interpretedas those which addressthe consequenceof physical impairment.
They can be seenas a spectrumfrom clinical, therapeutic,aids for daily living to
universal design. They could be ranked accordingto the level of dependenceupon
for
the
be
type,
the
and
suitable
eachproduct
number of people eachproduct would
size of the markets.

9.6.1 Clinical products
Clinical products have stringent medical specificationsto be met and the consequence
of a product failing could be critical. They are likely to be prescribedand
administeredby a medical professional and therefore demandfor thesetypes of
boundaries
is
likely
be
(These
the
of
to
products
relatively small.
are products outside
this project)

9.6.2 Therapeutic products
Therapeuticproducts14are viewed as equipmentwhich could be used in clinics by
paramedicsor at home by individuals. Focusing on specific medical needsof a
personand are often used in programmesof rehabilitation treatment following an
injury or illness, or as a preventative means,i. e. for joint protection. It is possible that

14 4relatingto healing, or the art of healing; medical'
Macmillan, (1911) A Modem Dictiona

secondedition
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equipmentmight be suitable for treating a rangeof medical conditions so the market
has the potential to be larger than that of clinical products.

9.6.3 Universal products
Universal products are the least specific of the spectrum,attempting to addressthe
widest user group, thus the largestmarket. Hannah,(1992)15and Ward & Rogers,et
'reluctance
(1996)16
difficulties'
'technical
the
of
al.
concept and a
perceive
with
investment.
'
the
to
product manufacturers make
necessary
This philosophy of 'people oriented design' (Moore, 1982) has been given different
definitions. The Design Museum (1992) calls this concept 'inclusivity' which
suggeststhere will be no discrimination regardlessof ability or age,whilst an
Design.
is
is
'Transgenerational'
to
approachwhich applicable all age groups called
Domestic Universal Productscan be comparedwith daily living aids in that they have
beendevelopedin responseto certain activities, but rather than adapting existing
productsthat are not ergonomic, new criteria are applied to widen the user range.
Johnston& Barber (1996)17advocate'blurring the dividing line... betweenproducts
for the able-bodiedand disabled people.'
15'Universal design is one of a numberof designmethodologies. It permits you to think
'
kinds
how
different
incorporate
to
the
of
people.
about
needsof many, many
Hannah,B. (1992) Metropolis (USA), Universal design: Accessto daily living, Nov.,
12, no.4, p39-54

16'The universaldesignapproachwhilstpleasingin concept,hasprovendifficult to
implementin practice,duebothto theconsiderable
technicaldifficultiesinvolvedin
designandthereluctanceof productmanufacturers
to makethenecessary
successful
investment.
'
Techniquesfor the
Ward, J., Rogers,N. et at. (1996) Journal of Rehabilitation sc_iences,
measurementof the humanbody and its actions: applicable to design for physically
disabledpeople, issue9, no.2., p34
17'The challenge,perhaps,is for designersto retain the
essentialfunctions such
line,
dividing
but
blurring
by
the
to
equipmentprovides,
get rid of negativeassociations
where ever possible, betweenproducts for the able-bodiedand disabledpeople.'
Johnston,M. & Barber, J. (1996) Desig Ordinary People, Spring 1996,p 14
,
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Ergonomic improvementsto a product could be made by utilising the body's more

comfortableneutralpositionsandby makinguseof the optimumstrengthachievable
in any action and the relevant mechanicaladvantagesin the body.
In someinstancesit is more appropriateto reducethe interaction with a processor

productto a minimum, i.e. insteadof usinga conventionalkettleto boil water,a wall
mountedwaterheatercould achievethe sameendresult.
Faste(1977)18comments from a designperspectivethat 'despite the great number of
diseasesand chronic conditions, there is a manageablenumber of dysfunctions which
difficulties
from
by
(1994)19
Torrens
the
them'.
this
result
view,
regarding
reiterates
arising from tasks as being the focus to provide 'generic solutions' thus widening the
in
into
Torrens,
(1996)20,
Marshall
this
concept a project
market.
put
practice
et al.,

18Faste,R.A. (1977) 'New SystemPropelsDesign for the Handicapped', Industrial
Design, July

19'If common aspectsof difficulties of task performancecan be identified, generic
solutions may be found to overcomeparts of an individual's impairmentsthat will also
help other individuals with different impairments. The implications of identifying
be
larger
design
that
can
to
market
generic solutions the
a
and manufacturerare
identified, more economicmanufacturingprocessesused,and investmentin researchand

development
' p4
mightbe morepossible.
develwme.
Torrens,G. (1994)Proceedings:
A discussion
MILM-ethOLds
of researchandd.
design,
Academy
European
throughto a commercialconclusion,Conference
of
the
of
Designingfor physicaldisability,17.2.94,Universityof Salford,p4
20'To makeit feasibleto buy batchquantitiesof components
directfrom the
done
had
be
through
This
the
to
manufacturer consumermarket
was
enlarged.
forms
dysfunction
in
diagnosed
the
of
other
categorisation
of
physical
clinically
disability. Largergroupsof peoplewith differentformsof disabilitywereidentifiedthat
hadsimilarcharacteristic
dysfunction'ssuchas: weakgrip, limitedability to lift the
limb.
'
hold
joints
inability
limited
the
to
the
of
upper
upperarm,an
objects,
movementof
p802
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to design an electronically controlled ann. 'Dysfunctions' are identified, often into
intervention
be
design
the
common groupsregardlessof
can proposed.
cause,

9.6.4 Disability products
The following seriesof definitions or descriptionsrefer to the products I would
generically call disability products:

* Assistive technology '... regardsthe environment in which a person
invariant
functional
together
quantities
operates,
abilities as
with a person's
by
demand
between
bridge
to
the
and seeks
gaps
ability and environment
&
Rogers
(Ward
devices
'
tools
et
providing
and assistive
as appropriate.
al., 1996) 21

'RehabilitationandAssistiveTechnology(RT/AT) productslie between
Marshall
&
'
(Torrens
et al.,
mainstreamconsumerandmedicalproducts.
1996)22

Torrens, G., Marshall, R. et al. (1996) Irish Manufacturing CommitteeAnnual
Conference,Using Modularity to Producemore Competitive Assistive Technology
Products,University of Limerick.

21'The assistivetechnologyapproachregardstheenvironmentin whicha person
to
functional
invariant
seeks
and
together
quantities
operates,
with a person's
abilitiesas
bridgethegapsbetweenability andenvironment
demandby providingtoolsandassistive
devicesasappropriate.
'
for the
Techniques
Ward,J., Rogers,N. et al. (1996)Journalof RehabilitationSciences,
for
design
human
body
its
the
physically
to
measurement
and actions:applicable
of
disabledpeople,issue9, no.2. p34
22 'Rehabilitation and Assistive Technology (RT/AT) products lie betweenmainstream
consumerand medical products.'
Torrens, G. & Marshall, R. et al. (1996) Irish Manufacturing CommitteeAnnual
Conference,Using Modularity to Producemore Competitive Assistive Technology
Products,University of Limerick, p797
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handled
'
'equipment
'Aids
'small
daily
living'
tools...
to
and
easily
are
9
describeslarger items'. They are usedto '... do somethingthat he (or she)

'
(Cochrane,
impossible
be
do
the
to
without
aid.
wants
andwhich would
1983)23

by
for
Daily
living
adapting
everydayactivities,
*
products are aids

by
domestic
the
or
providing additional
equipmentwithin
environment
'tools' which 'increaseour possibilities or our efficiency.' (Brochmann,
1970) Theseare products that deal with kitchen tasks, seating,bathing and
toileting for people who have generalphysical difficulties.

A recentconsultationdocumentreferredto sucha product,or servicewhich bridgesa
(NDD,
'auxiliary
gap, as an
aid or service'.

1998)24

Occupational
by
In thepasttheyhavebeenprovidedandrecommended
mainly
Therapistsbut recentlyit hasbeenrecognisedasa growthmarketcurrentlyquotedas
beingworth f3bn possiblygrowingto f5bn by the turn of the century(Ashcroft,
1998)25.Bootshaveproduceda catalogue,KeepAble, a specialisedaidssuperstore,
23 Definition of an Aids & Equipment:
'Aids to daily living equipmentinclude small easily handledtools...'
'Equipment describeslarger items that are not easily portable...'
'For an aid to be successfulit must follow the user to do somethingthat he (or she) wants

to do andwhichwouldbe impossiblewithouttheaid.'
Cochrane,G.M. (1983)Hospitalat Home,Aids in theHome,RddLh-ýýý
Medicine,Feb.,p121-6
24'6.26

An auxiliaryaid or servicemightbe theprovisionof a specialpieceof
...
to disabledcustomers,
clientsor serviceusers.
equipmentor simplysomeextraassistance
In somecasesa technologicalsolutionmightbe available.'
NationalDisabilityCouncil,Departmentfor Education& Employment(1998)Proj2osals
for a Codeof Practice:Rightsof Access.Goods.Facilities& Premises
25 'Information available to encourageattendanceand media coverageof the show
(IndependentLiving Show) statedthe disability market in the UK to be worth f3bn

....
already substantialdisability market of around f3bn is clearly set to rise rapidly and

the

could well reach f5bn by the millennium.'
Ashcroft, J. (1998) Arthritis News, As I Seeit..., no. 81, Dec-Jan 1998-9,p8
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has severalregional branchesand mail-order businessesare thriving. The market was

by
UnderSecretaryof State,(Yeo,
promoted the fon-nerParliamentary

9.7

1992)26

A background to disability products

Social servicesdepartmentshave been obliged to provide relevant support to people
with disabilities for the last twenty yearsor more. (Hollings & Haworth, 1978)27&
(Cochrane,1983)28Disability products can be obtainedby various different
arrangementsof renting and purchasingthrough social services,(Ibid. )29& (Hollings
& Haworth, 1978)30but it is increasinglypossible to purchaseproducts independent

26 'Many people'squality of life can improve substantiallywith the help of quite simple
equipmentthat restoresindependence,dignity and confidence.'
Yeo, T., (1992) Equippedfor independence:Meeting the Needsof Disabled People,

Departmentof Health,Parliamentary
UnderSecretaryof State,
27'The introductionof theChronicallySickandDisabledPersonsAct (1970),placedan
to identifythedisabledpeoplein their
obligationon socialservicesdepartments
'
to
them
aids.
and
communitiesand supply
with appropriateservices,equipment
Hollings,E.M. & Haworth,R.J. (1978)SupplyandUseof Aids andAppliances,
Occupational
TherapY,Oct.,p336
28 Need for Provision of Aids: 'Reinforced advice camein later circulars (D.H. S.S.,
1971a, 1971b): 'There is needfor greaterprovision of simple personalaids and
domesticequipmentfor the disabled,togetherwith careful and continuing instruction in
their use and in many casesthe dwellings of disabledpeople needspecial adaptionsto
'
fally.
be
them
to
to
them
make
more convenientand enable
used more
Cochrane,G.M. (1983) Hospital at Home, Aids in the Home, British Journal of Hospital
Medicine, Feb., p 121-6
29 Financing Aids and Equipment:
'The methodsof financing aids and adaptionsvary betweenlocal authorities; somesell
aids to clients at cost price, most supply aids free and on loan irrespectiveof the cost, and
a few apply meanstesting (which is usually costly in administration). The practice of
making small hiring chargeshasbeen discontinued.'
Cochrane,G.M. (1983) Hospital at Home, Aids in the Home, British Journal of Hospital
Medicine, Feb., p 121-6
30 Sourceof Aids:
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in
disadvantages
finances
There
the
social services,
of
are advantagesand
permitting.

both situations.

9.7.1 Care in the Community: Direct Payment Scheme
In someregional areasthe Community CareAct: Direct PaymentSchemes,has been
implementedin April 1997. (Hermeston& Gregory, 1997)31This enablesa disabled
personto determinehis or her own care arrangements.Self-help and support groups
have been formed to advise those unusedto employing PersonalAssistants,to
purchasetheir products and discussrelated issues.
Although not all councils have implementedthis schemeyet there has beenmuch
feedback
This
felt
by
disabled
the
can only
positive
on
senseof autonomy
people.
improve the range and quality of goodsthat meet the needsof the wider spectrumof
abilities. True consumerdemandcould come about, rather than a false market
engenderedby the Social Servicesor Care Home Owners who purchaseproducts on
behalf of users.

home
'b) Supplyof aids: Thenumberof aidsandappliances
the
visit one
at
recorded
yearafterdischarge(from theRheumatology
unit of not lessthattwo weeksadmittance)
and the sourceof supply are shown in fig. 1.
The patients themselvesprovided over half the houseadaptions(52%) and almost half
the beds (46%) and tables (43%). Community occupationaltherapistsarrangedfor the
provision of... approx. half the chairs and table (52%)..'
Hollings, E.M. & Haworth, R. J. (1978) Supply and Use of Aids and Appliances,
OccoatiOnal Therapy, Oct., p336-9
31 'Ms Campbell (JaneCampbell BCODP) hopesthat agencieswill be forced to provide
better service on the Community Care (Direct Payments)Act comesinto effect in April.
This will give local authoritiesdiscretion to allow disabledpeople under 65 the right to
buy their own care directly. ' Hermeston,R. & Gregory, H. (1997) Disabilily Now
Paying the Price of Caring, Jan.,p 12
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Product purchaser may not be product user

The market for disability products is an interestingone becausein many casesthe
producer'scustomer is not the end user. (Torrens,Marshall et al., 1996)32The
intermediary is frequently Social Serviceswho influence the supply, demandand
retail price of disability products. Economic decisionsinfluence the products leaving
them 'lacking adventure'. (Johnston& Barber, 1996)33
If the user is not the purchaserthen, owing to cost restraints,the possible
consequencesare that their needsare not completely met (Poole, 1997)34and almost
certainly choice will be limited. (Johnston,1998)35
32 'Many RVAT productsare bought by a third party, such as an OccupationalTherapist
or a carer.'
Torrens, G. & Marshall, R. et al. (1996) Irish Manufacturing ComrnitteeAnnual
Conference,Using Modularity to Producemore Competitive Assistive Technology
Products,University of Limerick, p798

33'But oneof thereasonswhy productsfor disabledpeoplehavelackedadventureis that
NHSthe
havealwaysbeenthemedicalorganisations
the
themainconsumers
social
been
has
Inevitable,
Department
Employment.
on
the
the
servicesand
emphasis
of
keepingtheprice for theuseraslow aspossible.
'
Johnston,M. & Barber,J. (1996) Design,OrdinaryPeople,Spring1996,p 15
34During a visit to Naidex, 15.5.97,at the NEC in Birmingham, I spokewith a seating
He
lumbar
if
I
said
there
support.
salesman. asked
were any raiser/reclinerschairs with a
'No, if you messabout with the chairs like that, then it puts the price up and then the
Social Servicescan't afford to buy therm' Although an off-the-cuff-remark, there is the
concernthat in order to reducethe price the product would not necessarilymeetthe

sitters'needs.
Wonderedout-loudif SocialServiceshadseatingbudgetsanymore,he saidtheydid, 'It
just depended
on policy andwhethertheOT liked theproduct,becausetheyarethe
peoplethatbuy them'. Anotherconcernwouldbe thatthepersonwho wouldeventually
thedesignis not theonewho chosethechair.
accommodate
35'Many disabledpeoplerely on specialaidsto carryout everydaytasks,' saidMalcolm
Johnston,directorof Designfor Ability Research.'Theseproductsarepresently
for the
manufactured
andprescribedaccordingto medicalneedwith scantconsideration
lifestyleandaspirationsof theenduser. With little choiceof aidsanda lack of
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Stevensand Gabbay(1991) 36suggestthat the true demandfor equipment and
is
services distorted. The demandsestablishedfor certain equipment or servicesare
unlikely to have been createdthrough genuinelymade informed decisionsby the
users. Intervening 'powerful others' will have other agendas,i. e. cost and availability,
which have to be met, behind each 'appropriate' solution found.

9.7.3 Consumerism and the disability market
Waterhouse(1987) 37,observing the disability market as exhibited at the Northern
Naidex, a national exhibition of disability products, enthusedabout the potential for

increasedchoicethat consumerismwill offer.

accessories,
coloursandstyles,disabledpeoplehavefew opportunitiesto expresstheir
individuality. '

is
design
that
'Valuableresources
being
inappropriate,
equipment
are
wastedon
poorly
by theclient,' addedMr Johnston.'Disabled
unattractiveto, andthereforeunder-used,
peoplewantattractiveaidsthatdon't drawattentionto their disability.'
Anon.(1998)Arthritis Care,DisabilityAids Canbe Cool,Vol.77.,4.5.98,p3
36

What people ask for (Or in a market place, are preparedto pay for) or what their
...
health professionalprompts them to ask for.

backgrounds,
the
(Demandis subjectto influencefrom) socialandeducational
and
...
'
medicalprofessions.
(Supply) '...What is provided, hasbeenshapedby various pressuresfrom the public,
politicians or medical power politics. '
Stevens& Gabbay(1991) in Chamberlain,M. A. et al. (1993) An Assessmentof Healt
and RelatedNeeds of Physically HandicappedYoung Adults.

37"And consumerism
hasevencaughton,helpedby grantsandloans...As expectations
into
increasealongwith competitionthenextgenerationof productswill bring designers
be
tooling
theinnovationprocess...improvedergonomics
will
andeasiermachine
reflectedby theprice structurewhichfurtherwidenstheoptions."
Waterhouse,R. (1987)Design.A Mobile Promise,a reviewof theNorthernNaidex,
464,Aug. 87,p47
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Anticipated competition is seenas having the potential to steerthe market towards
improved choice and quality of products. Hypothetically, by having the opportunity
to
'select and purchase a product from a range of products and in doing so is able to
bring an influence to bear on the market where goods are manufactured and sold. '
(Montgomery-Ward in Godwin, 1987)38

Beyond the 'get what you're given' culture of the Social Services,the option to buy or
So
from
ideal
in
is
be
disability
to
the
market.
not and
which range an
yet
realised
because
the
is
boycott
of
to
selectivepurchasing
certain products not a'realistic option
market'slimited choice.

Scepticalof the Conservativemyth of an empoweredconsumer,Whiteley(1993)
comments:'Consumerismis upheldby the Right asthe mechanismwhich gives
likely
is
to
'What
to
the
more
power
consumer'.
masquerades
asconsumerchoice ...
be 'producerchoice".
Thechangesaffectingthe manufactureof disabilityproductsareasyet to be owedto
forces
truly
before
It
be
the
time
market
users'preferences. will
consumer
some
designs.
designed
the
affect
salesof poorly
artefacts,and update

9.7.4 Manufacturing disability products
Martin (1987)39stressesthat companies'producingaidsfor disabledpeople'mustbe
nl,

to
Able makea profit.

38'In thepolitical economicsensebeinga consumerimpliesmorethanjust beinga user
from
but
is
to
a rangeof
of goods, alsoonewho able selectandpurchasea product
productsandin doingso is ableto bring an influenceto bearon themarketwheregoods
aremanufactured
andsold.'
Montgomery-Ward mail-order cataloguep204 in Godwin, M. (1987) Design fo
Disability in Britain 1945-87:as Study of Cultural identity of aids for the Disabled RCA
Dissertation
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by sellingthe high
Thefinancialimplicationsof smallmarketscouldbe addressed
in
internationally.
disability
Advances
communications
specification
products
technologycouldbe usedto reachmanyminority marketsandincreasecommercial
viability: '... RFSU-Rehabis Sweden'slargestmanufactureranddistributorin this
field, with exportsaccountingfor 39%of total sales.' (Hoyna,1989)40
Charities invest in purchasing equipment for their members. But some 'disease
related' charities, for exampleMNDA (Motor Neurone DiseaseAssociation), also
fund the developmentof new equipment. (Torrens, 1994)41

39 'The cost of development,materials,premises,advertisingand a salesforce (with a
profit margin for the manufacturerand royalties for the inventor), must all be weighedup
againstthe potential profits from a limited market... And becauseit is expensiveto
produce limited numbersof an item, the cost to the disabledcustomeris also high.

Thehardestthing aboutproducingaidsfor disabledpeopleis findingbuyerswhocan
affordtheproductno matterhowmuchtheneedis.'
(Martin,S. ManagingDirectorof Elfin systems,
whichmakesinnovativeelectronicaids
for disabledpeople.) in Wingate,K. (1987)DisabilftyNow. March,p6
40'TodayRFSU-Rehab
field,
in
is Sweden's
largestmanufacturer
distributor
this
and
with exportsaccountingfor 39%of total sales.'
Hoyna,U. (1989)Lonn, Not visibly disabled,vol. 85,no.663,7, p 102
41 In anydiseaserelatedcharitythemajorityof fundingis directedtowardsmedical
...
researchto find a cure. TheMNDA (MotorNeuroneDiseaseAssociation)has
recognisedthat,aswell asworkingtowardsthefutureeliminationof thecondition,its
membersrequiredsupportnowandsotheAssociationactivelyfacilitatestheprovisionof
careandsupplyof equipment.The 1994accountsof theMNDA includeapproximately
E328,000for medical researchand E250,000for equipmentand its members,plus
E40,000provision for new equipmentresearchand development.' p2
Torrens, G. (1994) Proceedings:A discussionof researchand developmentmethods
through to a commercial conclusion,Conferenceof the EuropeanAcademy of design,
Designing for physical disability, December 17,1994, University of Salford, p2
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9.7.5 Desire for independence in the disability product market

Historicallytherehasbeenan emphasison the socialservices'assessments
and
&
Stowe
dictating
to
the
the
client.
supplyof equipment
charitycontributions
Chamberlain,(1980)42identifieda strongdesirefor independence
throughpurchasing
an aid. This would suggestthat the personbecomesa customerrather than a client
is
join
in
Asurveycarried
to
and consequentlyempowered
our consumersociety.
is
feeling
by
Central
St.
that
Martin's
College,
the
that
such
strength of
out
showed
product userswould pay 'up to 75% more for better design.' (Johnston& Barber,
1996)43

9.7.6 Accepting and using disability products
Disability products used effectively can make life easierand more comfortable for
impairments.
(Holroyd,
people with

1992)44

Environmentsandthe objectswithin themhavea psychologicaleffecton people:
'Form, colour,light havean actualphysicaleffect.' At a seminarat the Chartered

42 Buy own equipment:
'A great need is obviously apparentfor people to be able to purchasetheir own aids, as
independencestrikes a strong note. Many felt that it is most important to own their aids
rather than to have them on loan from services.'
Stowe, J. & Chamberlain,M. A. (1980) Aids for Arthritics British Journal o
OccupationalTherapY,March, p8l
43

Yet central Saint Martins' survey showedthat many people are preparedto pay up
...

to 75% more for better design.'
Johnston,M. &Barber, J. (1996)Desi

Ordinary People, Spring 1996,pI 1-12

44 Organisationin orderto be in controlin your home:
'Homereally shouldbe theoneplaceyou feel youhavesomecontroloverlife with the
arthritis,an 'enabling',not a disablingplace.'
'Make at leastoneroorn,or comerof thehouse,exclusivelyyours;a placewhereyou
canrelax,whereeverything'sin reach,andwhereyou canbe quietanddo you own
thing.' Holroyd,J. (1992)Arthritis at Your Age?. Suffolk: GrindlePress,p 157
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Society of Designers, Peter Barefoot45 exPlained how careful consideration should be

given to materials, colour, domestic familiarity, patterns,graphics and cognitive

plans.
Gater & Feeney(I 975)46provedthe importanceof considering the psychological
factors involved with the design of an alarm for people with restricted ability,
particularly elderly people.
Somepotential product usersmake elaborateefforts to avoid using disability
products,not becausethey are impractical but undesirable.(Johnston& Barber,
1996)47

1997)48
(Poole,

45Barefoot, P. (1993) D.I. A., from a report: Acute mental illness war mentionedat a
seminarat the CharteredSocietyof Designers,Bedford Square,London
46 PsychologicalFactorsof Using Aids:
'The investigation of the psychologicalfactors was carried out by personalinterview in
the homesof 120 elderly people who had beenissuedalarms system...
Analysis of the data revealeda numberof important effects of alarmssystems.These
...

were:
(1) Havingan alarmsystemwasanindicationto theelderlypersonthattheywere
impairedandlikely to be involvedin anemergency.
(2) Havingan alarmalteredtheir statusto oneof dependence.
(3) Havinganalarmsystemcausedtheelderlypersonto worry thatthealarmsystem
attention.
would attractundesirable
(4) Falsealarmswhichoccurredfrequentlywith somealarmsystemcausedstreetto
'
theelderlypersonandtheirneighbours...
'This would indicate that psychological factors must be investigatedwhen evaluatingor
designingequipmentfor useby the elderly and disabled.'
Gater, M. D. & Feeney,R.J. et al. (1975) The Need to ConsiderPsychologicalFactorsin
the Evaluation of Equipmentfor the Elderly and Disabled - the Application of
Psychologyto a practical Problern,Bulletin of British Psychological Socielyl vol. 28,
p231-1

47'Our researchers,
discovereddeepunhappiness
with the equipmentthat is currently
available.Onewomansaidshewouldratherput herselfthroughthedaily discomfortof
thanhaveherkitchen
standingout of her wheelchairto reachhigh cupboards,
transformedinto onethatis obviouslyfor disabledpeople.'
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Expressionsof angerandresentmenttowardsthe designedsolutionsfor disabilities
in
(1
French,
994)49expresses
a cynicismtowards
arepowerfullyvoiced poetry.
disability
disabilityproductsandMakayute(1994)50,
'state
the
of
a resentmentof
art
products'.

Johnston,M. &Barber, J. (1996) Desi

Ordinary People,Spring 1996,p14

48 'Overall it was found that people could makeuse of the mock-up and carry out the
taskssafely and steadily, reachingand handling food preparation. But people
commentedthat althoughit might make things easier,it would make them feel lazy.

Theissuewasfar morecomplexthanI hadrealised.Its notjust an issueof functionand
between
far
People's
they
practical
come
practicability.
are morecomplex,
personalities
'
habits.
desires
design
for
The
the
tastes,
and
solutionsand user.
mustcater people's
Poole,L. (1997)Lectureto Designstudents,
Bournemouth
University,24.11.97
49'the advantages
disabling
(products
technological
to
situations)to
solutions
avoid
of
don't
less
look
impressive,
that
they
and
non-disabled
peopleare
usuallycost
more
interfere with their lives...'
French, S. (1994) 'Equal Opportunities... Yes, Please' in Keith, L. (1994) M stn't
Grumble, London: The Women's Press,p 154

50'Andtheysay'dreamer'likeit wasa dirty word
andtheysay'howdareshesaysucha thing
howdareshesayshewantsto walk
againhowdareshe'dprefer
to runfree, tofeel her vaginaagain,
howdareshevoicethat
after all we'vedoneto make
disabilitya statein whichto beproud?
I say that
...
and I love myself
in this moment
without condition.'
Makayute, J. (1994) 'Freedom Fighter' in Keith, L (1994) Mus 't Grumble, London:
The Women's Press,P187
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Aesthetics & functionality of disability products - postulate (1)

Disability productsappearedto haveanuneasyaesthetic.This hasbeenreiteratedin
commentsmadeby designcritics andpeoplewith impairmentswho usethe products.
To thepoint that,productsareoftendiscarded,becomean objectof anxietyandthe
is a resultof theproduct'sfunctional
originalproblemremains.This phenomena
beingconsideredout of contextof the user'sneeds,compromisingthe
requirements
enjoymentandsatisfactionof theproduct.

9.9

Why do disability products look the way they do?

Functionality appearsto have been consideredthe only criterion for many disability
products. Their appearanceseemto reflect theories of the Modem Movement:
embracingadvancementsin manufacturing technology,without decoration,relying on
a 'truth to materials', and acceptinga 'machine aesthetic'. Brochmann (1970)51
definesthe beauty of an object as 'distinguished by fitness for its purpose... Apart
from decorationsand pure objet Wart the rest of our belongings serve some practical
purpose...,increaseour possibilities or our efficiency.'

Froma Modernistperspective,a productwithout ornamentwasnot expectedto
appearbase,indeed, beauty was intendedto 'spring directly, and preferably to an
increaseddegree,from the function determinedform. ' (Mollerup, 1986)52
-

51 Brochmann, 0. (1970) Good and Bad Desig chpt. 7, Van Nostrand Reinhold

52'The functionalists'departurefrom ornamentwasnot intendedasa farewellto beauty.
It wassupposed
to springdirectly,andpreferablyto an increaseddegree,from the
function- determinedform. It wasby no meansa novelidea.Plato,some2000years
earlier,hadbeenon to somethingsimilar: Hen evaluatingthequalityand beautyofan
objecton shouldalwayshaveitsfunctionin mind.
That the beauty of an appliancefollows from its function can be understoodin two ways:
Either that the functional is a necessaryand sufficient condition for beauty, or that the
functional is a necessarybut insufficient condition for beauty.' Mollerup, P. (1986)
Design for Life. Danish Design Council
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One explanation for the particular aestheticof disability products is that they are
thought of solely as tools, i. e. an extensionor an improved part of the user: a longer
arm, a strongerhand. Their appearancehasbeen formed by purely utilitarian
describe
(1970)53
Following
Brochmann
through
this
could
considerations.
analogy,
an axe explaining how it emanatesan inherent beauty.
The material quality, proportion and associatedefficiency of an axe are examplesof
is
it
(1986)
Mollerup
that
theory
to
a philosophy
points out
abstract
applied artefacts.
that datesback to Plato: 'When evaluating the quality and beauty of an object one
its
in
beauty
have
function
bestowing
By
upon
always
of
should
mind'.
notions
have
helped
bring
to
theorists
about an
and promotersmay
utilitarian products,
acceptanceof the aestheticof massproducedartefactsdevelopedagainststrict
beauty
but
definitions
limitations
1967)54,
(Baynes,
these
are
of
sorts of
economic
by
lay
be
held
to
unlikely
a
person.
commonly

If theModemMovementhascontributedto the ethosbehindthe designof disability
According
to
it
is
done
has
designing.
the
products,perhaps worth consideringwho
Johnston& Barber(1996)55theseproductsarestill 'dominatedby their engineering
heritage'. Thereis a charitableorganisationwhich is mainly populatedwith retired
in
for
disabled
to
people their
engineerswhomvolunteer manufactureequipment
community.Much of the materialis of a 'found' natureandmanyof the aidsare
53'The beautyof theaxeis thatit is all governedby law: therelationof thelengthof
haft to sizeandweightof blade,theinteractionof its two materials,woodandsteel- all
that
background
its
the
everything
of
people's
experience
of
seenagainst
efficiency..
'
deserves
by fitnessfor its purpose.
to be calledbeautiful...mustbe distinguished
Brochmann,0. (1970)GoodandBadDesign.chpt.7, Van NostrandReinhold
54'Economicsdeterminethedesigner's
freedomof actionat eachpoint and,in a greater
determined
lesser
degree,
have
thecharacterof men'sartefactsall though
partly
or
history.' Baynes,K. (1967)IndustrialDesignandtheCommunily,London: Lund
Humphries,p26
55'But hoistsandlifts usedby disabledpeoplearestill don-Anated
by their engineering
heritage'
Johnston,M. &Barber, J. (1996) Desi

Ordinary People, Spring 1996,p12
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madeat home. This remedial work undoubtedlysolves 'one-off practical problems
and also provides fulfilment for the maker. This arrangementis most satisfactoryfor
thosewho enjoy a 'home-made' quality of product, and would not feel beholdenfor
the good deedsof others. It is not sustainableon a large scale.
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From my understanding,the difference betweenproduct design and engineeringis not

only the subjectmatter,but the approachof the designeror engineer.(Figure1)
A. User's needs& desires

B. Material development

C. Manufacturing& production

Figure I Division of interest in the design process

Different results will be achieveddependingon the whether a designeror engineer

beginsfrom A, B, or C.

9.9.1 There is more to the acceptanceof a disability product than function
If one of the elementsin the designprocessis consideredto the exclusion of others
then the outcome is likely to seemout of balance. An example of this is the British
Invalid Tricycle, which was criticised by the Design Museum (1992)56for being 'ugly
being
functional,
disabilities)
(people
stand out as
and purely
which made them
with
different.' Considering the mechanismfor meeting a need out of the context of use
and the user, produced a stigmatising design.

If themassmarketwas satisfiedwith form solelyasan expressionof function,thena
wheelchairwould be oneof the highestandmostenviablemainstreampossessions.
Sincethis is not the case,theremustbe othercriteriato a successfulproductbesides
function.

56 'One of the most notorious designsof the disabledwas the British Invalid Tricycle
disabledpeople had to drive around in somethingugly and purely functional, which
madethem stand out as being different. What they wanted was somethingwhich met
their needsbut looked like a normal car.'
Design Museum (1992) Designing, no.31, p15
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9.9.2 How do we perceive products?
According to Brochmann, (1970)57,fundamentallywe are attractedto objects with a
'certain degreeof uniqueness'. Our curiosity is 'sharpenedby rarity (where it does
for
design
frightening)'.
is
important
This
not seem
consideration
solutions which
an
might make people appearextraordinary. The reactionsof others can range from
intrigue to fear. Inversely, our keennessof perceptionis 'diminished by familiarity',
so products that appearto be every-dayare easily overlooked.

9.9.3

How should products be perceived?

A post modem, counter argument,although from a craft base,confinns that function
doesnot necessarilygive rise to form. (Pye, in Dormer, 1995)58Indeed,the
1995)59
'
(Dormer,
function
design.
'part
the
of
aestheticsof a product are seenas
of
1995)60
'encompassed
by
'
(Pye,
Dormer,
in
or
a design.

57'We areattractedto a certaindegreeof uniqueness...
is
to
receptive
extra
our eye
impressions
thatarenot ordinary,everydayones,to thingsthatareunusual...As soonas
it losesthis attraction...as
a thingcanbe seenhere,thereandmoreor lesseverywhere,
be
it
frightening)
does
by
it
is
(where
can
to
our ability see sharpened rarity
not seem
diminishedby familiarity.' Brochmann,0. (1970)GoodandBadDesijz chpt.7, Van
NostrandReinhold
586...no matterhow hardyou pinneddownthedefinitionof a particularfunctionit
lesser
form.
The
form
to
or
the
to
a
greater
wouldnot yield a specific
choiceof
remains
Fumiturejqday,
in
hands
designer.
'
Pye,
(1995)
D.
Dormer,
P.
in
the
the
extent
of
London: Crafts Council, p8

59'form follows function: '... no theory,no tidy slogancanguarantee
beauty.'
,... appearance
andappealbeinga partof thefunctionof design.'
Dormer,P. (1995)FurnitureTodaL London: CraftsCouncil,p2l
60'We do not necessarily
design
function
in
the
to
want
play a majorrole shaping
(althoughwe might)but, unlesswe arecommissioning
a work of art, we will wantthe
functionto be encompassed
by a design.' Pye,D. in Dormer,P. (1995)FurnitureToday.
London: CraftsCouncil,p9
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post-modernisttheory had pulled the rug out from under

someof the older certainties.' Contemporaryartefactsshould 'express meaning'.
Papanek(1995)62discusseshis efforts to 'communicate associationsof safety and
in
comfort' the design of a birthing-chair.
However, there is a cynical senseby which products 'must catch at our emotions' for
their own sake,to securea purchaseand increasesales. (Dormer, 1990)63Powell
(1995)64,of SeymourPowell Designs, describesthe component of a successfuldesign
61 4 at this stageof the century,there is a pressingdemandfor objects and buildings to
...
expressmeaning. Intellectually the demandfor designersto think about the expression
of meaningand the generationof metaphorin the work had someroots in the scepticism
designers,
to
debate.
including
Individuals,
need
the
which underlies
wider post-modem
have frameworksandjustifications for what they are doing: post-modemisttheory had
pulled the rug out from under someof the older certainties.'
Dormer, P. (1990) The Meaningsof Modem Desi

,

London: Thames& Hudson,p103

62 'Ironically, I am presentlydesigninga birthing-chair for a women's group, a design
that is basedon a reclining lounger developedby the Bauhaus. Let me emphasise
quickly that I am adaptingthe Bauhausoriginal for ergonomic reasonsonly.
Aesthetically the original is far from satisfying since the birthing-chair needsto
cleanlinessof the
communicateassociationsof safetyand comfort- the sterile seen-ýing
original did not carry thesereassuringpatterns.' p50
Papanek,V. (1995) The GreenImperative: Ecology & Ethics in design & Architecture,
London: Thames& Hudson,p50

63 1... moreandmorewe find we cantakethequalityof productionandeventhe
designers
design
for
do
find
And
that
and
sensible
of an object granted.
aswe so,we
but
for
to
manufacturers
search newways maketheirproductsnot merelyattractive,
fanciful. In engagingour interests,'they' (thosewho seekour money)arebeing
'
by designerstyliststhat 'they' mustcatchat our emotions.
persuaded
Dormer,P. (1990)TheMeaningsof ModemDesig London: Thames& Hudson,p98
,
64 'As we beganto develop as designers,we beganto realise that somethingfunny was
going on. One would designsomethingthat worked well, looked good... yet certain
things were working instantaneouslywith people, and certain things weren't.
This is like a bright light, this grail (definition: goal) at the centre of everything. How
does... one engineerappeal? That thing that makesthat one work and that one not. This
'X-factor'. That's what we get paid for here.'
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composition, the elementof aestheticwhich appeals'instantaneously' with people as
the 'X-factor'. Seymour (1995)65uses'balance' to define his notion of 'X factor'.
Also a totality: 'you never know when you've got it right until the very last moment
when all those bits come together'.
This 'X-factor' is a simple yet mysteriousway to describea fine motivating factor
that attractspeople to objects and more specifically customersto products: 'I want
that, I like that, now what does it do? How much doesit cost?... its that
immediate... we want the product to leap off the shelf, we want it to appealactually
(sic) to most people.' (Powell,

1995)66

Seymour,R. (1995) Equino DesigningDream Machines, 10.12.95,Channel4,
,
(Transcript for video, written as spoken)
65Cornmentingon the prototype for the BSA Bantambike:
'... its got the right balanceof cute-'ness',to quality, its got that feeling of old
...
fashioned-'ness'but its modem, and they're in the right balanceand you never know
when you've got it right until the very last momentwhen all thosebits come together,
That's
burst.
first
doors
the
to
those
what the
the
thing
get
and so open
and
and see
That's
first
(repeated)
That
That's
nanosecond.
customergets.
what the customergets
the 'X-factor'. Well I'm not exactly target market,but I've got enoughof that inside me
to say I think we're getting pretty closehere.'
Seymour,R. (1995) Equing Designing Dream Machines, 10.12.95,Channel4,
,

(Transcriptfor video,writtenasspoken)
66

This is our battleground (entering an electronic goods superstore) This is where
...

money actually changes hands. This is where consumers get confronted with every
conceivable kind of product... '
'... In my view at least, its a sea of mediocrity. There are some individual beautifully
designed things, but there's this lack of identity/character... you know.
. .'
'When the consumer goes out to buy something, they look Bang! And they make a
decision first of all on 'like the look-of that'. Now that's what we call 'X-factor' - 'I

wantthat,I like that,nowwhatdoesit do? How muchdoesit cost? And all thoseother
factors. So its thatimmediate kind of thing,we wanttheproductto leapoff theshelf,
...
we wantit to appealactually(sic) to mostpeople.'
Powell,R. (1995)Equino DesigningDreamMachines,10.12.95,Channel4,
,
(Transcriptfor video,writtenasspoken)
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Having establishedthat the appearanceof a product is important as it carries an
identity which will be associatedwith it and define the way it will be used,theseideas
are now going to be explored in relation to disability products.
If thesehumanising details are not considered,the resultant product is 'functional but
dull, taking little account of style or appearance.
' There would be no satisfaction
1992)67
which is important in good design. (Design Museum,
Waterhouse (1987)68 underestimates the value of aesthetic detailing for disability
is
by
is
'gloss'
for
'there
Perhaps
remarking:
products
no reason
surface gloss'.
have
Technology,
'New
made
unnecessary, certainly
engineering and ergonomics
but
'
better,
independent
living)
(products
things
work
marketed to aid mobility and
the people who live with the way products look ought to be considered. (Johnston &
Barber, 1996)69

67'In thepast,productsdesignor thedisabledhavetendedto be functionalbut dull,
i.e. Grippingtools,designedby RFSU
takinglittle accountof styleor appearance.
(but)probably
Rehab,Sweden,wouldundoubtedlyhelppeoplewith limitedmovement...
wouldn'tmakeyou feel goodaboutusingthem.'
Design Museum (1992) Designin no. 3l, pl5

68'Doestheconsumerpick a wheelchair,or a bathhoist,because
he/shelikes its look
like
In
has
feel,
because
the
tried
tested
an
area
and
or
model a
and
safetyrecord?
disabilityproducts,wheresafetymustcomefirst, thereis no reasonfor surfacegloss...
there'snothingto saythata stairlift shouldnot look greatasa well asdo its job with
'
absolutereliability. Its a classiccaseof fitnessfor purpose...
Waterhouse,
R. (1987)Design,A Mobile Promise-a reviewof theNorthernNaidex,
464,Aug. 87,p47
69 'New Technology, engineeringand ergonomicshave made things (products marketed
to aid mobility and independentliving) work better, but little attention hasbeenpaid to
the way they look. '
Johnston,M. & Barber, J. (1996) Desig Ordinary People, Spring 1996,pI 1-12
,
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SebastianConran (1993)70criticises a design of somespoonsfor the designer's
apparentlack of considerationfor the user's 'self pride or (to) make it a stylish,
beautiful object'. He describestheir appearanceas being in the 'vernacular of the
hospital" with all the unpleasantassociationsof illness. Johnston(1996)71,referring
to a Zimmer frame, explains that dehumanisingaestheticscan come about becauseall
the attention is on the 'disability rather than the person.'
Wickman (1992)72upholds this view that people with disabilities are as entitled to
aestheticconsiderationas anyoneelse,they have a 'right to use beautifully and well
designedtools.'

Meda (1994)73explains the needto humanisedesign,because'the user tends to
establishwith the object a relationship that involves all the senses'. 'Besides carrying

out their functionthey (theproducts)canconveymeanings,not only throughtheir

70'There'sno attemptto consideroneof thosefimnyspoonsin termsof its owner'self
prideor makeit a stylish,beautifulobject... theyaredesignedin thevernacularof the
hospital.Hospitalsareaboutillnessandillnessis unpleasant,
sowhy arewe giving
peoplethingsthatmakethemlook s if theyhavejust comeout of a hospital
Conran,S. (1993)of ProductIdentityDesignin
Coleman,R. (ed.) (1993)Desigming
for OurFutureSelves.RCA,p 18
71'It's an object(thezimmerframe)whoseveryform seemsdehumanised
andfocused
on thedisabilityratherthantheperson.'
Johnston,M. & Barber,J. (1996)Dýsiign,OrdinaryPeople,Spring1996,p13
72'Disabledpeoplehavetheright to usebeautifullyandwell designedtools.'
Wickman,K. (1992)Axis,,To CareAbout Life, 45 p 102
73'1 think thata projectmustshift its focusfrom languages
to relationsbecausethe
but its ties
aesthetics
of a thingis no longeronly referredto theshapeof its appearance,
to its operatingmode. Moreovertheusertendsto establishwith theobjecta relationship
thatinvolvesall thesenses...Besidescarryingout their functionthey(theproduct)can
conveymeanings,not only throughtheir form,but throughtheaspectsof emotive
relationshipthattheyestablishwith theuser.'
Meda,A. (1994)How DesignandTechnologyInteract,Domus.761, June,p76-80
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form, but through the aspectsof emotive relationship that they establishwith the

user.9
Brochmann(1970) observesthat 'our opinion of things is marked by our knowledge
of them' so if disability products could appear'friendly', and 'easily read' and the
meaningsthey convey positive and not threateningby obscurity, then perhapssocial
barriers would be less defensiveand discriminating. 'Disabled people want attractive
aids that don't draw attention to their disability. ' (Johnston, 1998)74

9.9.3.1 Disregard for psychological effects of design
The failure to consider the psychological effects of a design could have serious
implications: 'Aids frequently look unpleasantmedical and unaesthetic,although
somepatients like the invalid image and welcome this. Many more do not and refuse
aids which could help them.' (Chamberlainet al., 1980). Disability products
appearingunacceptable,inappropriateor undesirableare likely to be rejected.

It hasbeenrecognisedthat productscanremainunused(Thomley, 1977).75 Thereare
a numberof reasonsfor this, someare:
74 'Many disabledpeople rely on specialaids to carry out everydaytasks,' said Malcolm
Johnston,director of Design for Ability Research. 'Theseproducts are presently
for
the
to
consideration
manufacturedand prescribedaccording medical needwith scant
lifestyle and aspirationsof the end user. With little choice of aids and a lack of
their
disabled
have
few
to
express
accessories,colours and styles,
people
opportunities
individuality. '

'Valuable resourcesare being wastedon inappropriate,poorly design equipmentthat is
unattractive to, and thereforeunder-used,by the client,' addedMr Johnston. 'Disabled
people want attractive aids that don't draw attention to their disability. '
Anon. (1998) Arthritis Care,Disability Aids Can be Cool, Vol. 77.,4.5-98, p3
75 'It is often suspectedby thosepresentingand supplying
aids that while many are a
great help to patient other are rarely used.'
Thornley, G. et al. (1977) Evaluation of aids and Equipment for bath and toilet
OccpSationalTherapy, Oct. p243-246 in Hollings, E.M. & Haworth, R.J. (1978) Supply
and Use of Aids and Appliances, OccupationalTherapy, Oct., p336-9
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1992)76

" 'inappropriate, poorly designedequipment... unattractive' (Johnston, 1998)77

e associated
with the mannerin which the aidsor equipmentareacquired
1983)78
(Cochrane,

76 RecommendingUsing Aids:
'The right gadgetor piece of equipmentor adaptioncan make a dramatic differenceto
keeping yourself as independentand sweet-temperedas possible, and can help you
protect yourjoints and conserveyour energy. It doesift have to be expensive,or even
'specially for disabledpeople."
'... Often the simplestand cheapestsolution is the best, or maybejust a new way of doing
something. Or even,as one young personwith arthritis put it 'some things I just leave!"

'Someof us aretoo embarrassed
to usespecialgadgetsor adaptions;we feel we're
makingourselveslook 'odd' or 'different'.
6 oneof themostimportantreasonswhy someonewith inflammatoryarthritisshould
...
usegadgetsor adaptions(providedthatthey'reusedtheright way)is to avoidjoint
damageor deformity,andto conserveenergyfor moreessentialor enjoyableactivities.
Maybeyou can struggleto opena tin manually,but at whatcostto yourjoints? An
electriccanopener(theright sort)couldsavetheenergy,painandhelpavoidfurther
joint distortion.'
Holroyd,J. (1992)Arthritis at Your Age?.Suffolk: GrindlePress,p141
77'Many disabledpeoplerely on specialaidsto carryout
Malcolm
'
tasks,
said
everyday
Johnston,directorof Designfor Ability Research.'Theseproductsarepresently
for
to
manufactured
andprescribedaccording medicalneedwith scantconsideration the
lifestyleandaspirationsof theenduser. With little choiceof aidsanda lack of
accessories,
coloursandstyles,disabledpeoplehavefew opportunitiesto expresstheir
individuality.'
'Valuable resourcesare being wastedon inappropriate,poorly designedequipmentthat is
unattractive to, and thereforeunder-used,by the client,' addedMr Johnston. 'Disabled
people want attractive aids that don't draw attention to their disability. '
Anon. (1998) Arthritis Care, Disability Aids Can be Cool, Vol. 77,4.5.98,p3
78 Accurate Prescription:
'Accurate Prescription rests on careful assessment:different people have different
problems.'
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"

whether purchaseswithout a trial (Stowe & Chamberlain, 1980)79
prescribedin alienating circumstances (Chamberlainet al., 1977)80

"

without an awareness of the relevant points (Chamberlain et al., 1980)81

"

because of a change of circumstances (Ibid. )82

"

Cochrane,G.M. (1983) Hospital at Home, Aids in the Home, British Journal of Hospital
Medicine, Feb., p121-6
79 Try EquipmentPrepurchase:
'Most respondentswould havepreferredto have beenable to try out the aids before
buying, as, in somecases,the aids did not fulfil the respondent'sneeds.'
Stowe,J. & Chamberlain,M. A. (1980) Aids for Arthritics British Journal of
OccppationalTherap March, p8O
,
80 Reftisal to Use Equipment:
'We found that many people given bath boardsnever used them they persistedin
enteringthe bath form a standingposition, which is difficult and unsafe. This problem
was usually associatedwith the fact that they (the user) had beenassessedin hospital, an
alien environment,prior to dischargeand the aids had the been delivered many weeks
later to their home.'

Chamberlain
et al., (1977)in Chamberlain
et al. (1980)Aids andEquipmentfor the
Arthritic, The Practitioner,vol. 224,Jan.,p66
81 Prescribing aids:
'Aids should not be prescribedunlessthe patient wants them and can seebenefit from
using them.'

'Aids frequentlylook unpleasant
like
medicalandun-aesthetic,
some
patients
although
theinvalid imageandwelcomethis. Manymoredo not andrefuseaidswhichcouldhelp
them.'
(advice to practitioners)

'(6) Prescribethesimplestequipment(It is mostlikely to be used)
(5) Do no prescribean aid whena standardpieceof equipmentwill do thejob...'
(7) Showthepatientshowto useit - andmakesuretheytry it out whenyou arethere.
(8) If possibleshowthema rangeof aidsandlet themmakea choice,guidedby an
Occupational
Therapistif possible,preferablyat anAids Centre...
'
Chamberlainet al. (1980)Aids andEquipmentfor theArthritic, The Practitioner,vol.
224,Jan.,p65-6
82 Aids not used:
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It is important to avoid theseproductsbeing dismissedbecausethey are inappropriate

inevitable
is
There
the
consequences:
are
or
user uninstructed.
4 moneyis wasted,the client'sproblemis not solved,andthe socialservices
or health authorities may be facedwith more expensivesolutions, perhaps
having to take the person into care.' (Cochrane, 1983)83

'(c)Useof aids: Oneyearafterdischarge231%of all theaidsandappliances
supplie(s)
2
in
Fig.
in
for
Subjective
werenot use...
assessments
of thereasons non-useareshown
for 60%of thenon-useparticularlyof splintsand
Patientimprovementaccounted
appliancesmost of which were of a temporarynature...'
Chamberlainet al. (1980) Aids and Equipmentfor the Arthritic, The Practitioner. vol.
224, Jan.,p65-6

83 If an aid is rejected:
'The selecting,providingandensuringthecontinuedusefulness
of theaid in changing
conditionshaveenormousimplicationsfor cost. If theaid is rejectedmoneyis wasted,
theclient'sproblemis not solved,andthesocialservicesor healthauthoritiesmaybe
facedwith moreexpensivesolutions,perhapshavingto takethepersoninto care.'
Cochrane,G.M. (1983)Hospitalat Home,Aids in theHome,British Journalof Hospital
Medicine, Feb., p 121-6
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9.10 Design approaches

This sectionis a presentationof designapproaches:a view of designresearchandthe
process,in order to put into context andjustify my own design practice.
'If design researchershope to make designmore responsiveto people then
they will have to design structural changesinto the design processitself. '

(Mitchell,

1993)84

Essentially,working with the intendedproduct user and acceptingtheir experiences,
suggestionsand ideas as indicators for design development.

9.10.1 What is design research?
Researchis defined as a 'careful searchinvestigation; systematicinvestigation
towards increasingthe sum of knowledge.' (Schwarz, 1992)85.In some disciplines
additions to knowledge is the sole reasonfor research.

At theRoyalCollegeof Art conferenceDesign/Research
in 1995,Frayling86,quoted
Archer'sdefinition of designresearch,the: 'Systematicenquiry,the goal of which is
knowledge.
' By extendingthis, he describeda moredynamicactivity: 'systematic
enquiry,the goal of which is communicableknowledge.'
84'If designresearchers
hopeto makedesignmoreresponsiveto peoplethentheywill
haveto designstructuralchangesinto thedesignprocessitself.'
Mitchell, C.T. (1993)Redefming,Designing:FromFormto Expgrience,
p62 & 68
85 'Research: n. a. careful searchinvestigation; systematicinvestigation towards
increasingthe sum of knowledge.'
Schwarz,C. (ed.) (1992) Chambersmaxi PaperbackDictionary
86 'Systematicenquiry, the goal of which is knowledge'
Archer, B quoted by Frayling, C. at the Design ResearchConference,Royal College of
Art, 20 May, 1995.

'Systematicenquiry, the goal of which is communicableknowledge.'
An extensionof Archers hypothesis
Frayling, C. at the Design ResearchConference,Royal College of Art, 20 May, 1995.
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At the sameconference,a triad of conceptswerediscussed:researchinto design:
for
design:
designed
new materialscienceor
practice,processand
products;research
ergonomicsandresearchthroughdesign; informationgainedasthe resultof a project
to designideas. This projectis concernedwith the latter.
or responses
Design researchinvolves a cyclic learning where results can be applied to new
outcomesand vice versa. For practitioners, designresearchis purposeful and outward
looking, seekingand processing'communicable knowledge' in the form of visual
references,construction drawings and literary or visual promotion work.
Design researchwould appearto be similar to both 'action' and 'applied research',
althoughnot always boasting an 'improvement of the situation being studied'.
(Rowntree, 1981)87Mitchell (1993)88favours the effective nature of practical design
ideas,
how
describes
'visions
Whiteley
(1993)89
researchand
and strategies' clarify
this is how a designerworks to 'suggesta stagedway forward'.

for
ideal
Recentlyin disability studiesemancipatory
has
become
to
strive
an
research
degree.
'researched'
liberated
but
the
to
whereby
a
arenot only researched

87'Action Research:...
leadingto thepracticalimprovementof thesituationbeing
studied,maybe called'appliedresearch".
Rowntree,D. (1981)Dictionaryof Education.Research
andDevelopment.
88'...designresearch,to be effective,mustnot consistof ideasaboutdesign,asit is the
casewith environmental-behaviour
studies,but rathermustbe designitself ,
Mitchell, C.T. (1993)RedefiningDesigning:FromFormto Experiencep62 & 68
,
89 'What the protagonistmust also do is suggesta staged
way forward, otherwises/he
will be dismissedas merely utopian. In other words, both visions and strategiesare
important; one without the other leadseither to daydreamingor to unclear halfmeasures.'
Whiteley, N. (1993) Design for Society, London: Reaktion Books, p104
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9.10.2 Design process
There have been many texts written on the design process particularly in engineering
design. But I have chosen two graphic illustrations on the act of designing. Powell
(1995)90uses the analogy of spinning plates for 'analysing all of the variables that
influence the product' and the tenuous nature of maintaining their favourable balance.
He also describes the realisation of an idea like a filmed explosion in reverse. (Ibid. )
91

90 'What we try and do is set up a target,but in the processof analysingall of the
variables that influence the product. The whole thing can fall apart. This processof
keeping things going, is a lot like spinningplates in a circus. If you think of a plate
(of
bowl
is
is
is
these
the
capacity
spinner one of
plates ergonomics,one easy-clean,one
the food mixer being designed),one is the 'X-factor': how its going to look. And all of
thesehas equal or near equal importanceand if you spin the technical enginepackage
So
like
fall
their
that
try
these
sticks.
off
one
mad and
sort
problem out, all
other plate
what we have got to do is to nudgeand try and keep in n-dndthem going all at the same
time.'
Powell, R. (1995) Equinox, Designing Dream Machines, 10.12.95,Channel4,
(Transcript for video, written as spoken)

91'... If you look at thewholeprocessof designandhow designersthink. Think of it,
like, asif you'veseenanexplosionon film, run backwardsveryslowly. Whatyou seeis
a wholeloadof dustandrubbishandbits andpiecesfloatingaroundin theair andasyou
wind it backit goes(gesturing:bringinghandsin towardsa centralpoint) very quickly
andthedesignis finished.'
Powell,R. (1995)Equino DesigningDreamMachines,10.12.95,Channel4,
,
(Transcriptfor video,writtenasspoken)
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9.11 Design process models

Various product design processmodels have beenidentified for comparison.
Thesehave been included in the appendicesto highlight stagesin establisheddesign
developed
throughout this project.
those
that
processeswith
Nigel Cross' Idealised flow diagram of the designprocess(1992), Appendices 8: 1,
depictsthe generic stagesof any kind of designproject and indicates the sequenceof
looped
iterations
by
their
arrows.
and
elements
Ray and Bruce's Processof technological innovation (1984), Appendices 8: 2, usesa
three column diagram to illustrates a new product being brought to market.

Archer's, 1974,10 Point StrategicPlanning, Appendices 8: 3, outlines a very tangible

for
development.
list
check
product
Baxter's,1995,'GroundRulesfor SystematicDesign'92havebeenincludedhere
becauseof its simpleoverviewof the marketorientatedgoalsinvolved:
9

'Establish targets for new product development. These should be clear,
concise,specific & verifiable.

*

Comparethe emergingnewproductagainstthesetargetsat severalstages
duringdevelopment.Kill theproductoff assoonasit becomesclearthat
it will fail to meetessentialtargets.

ideas
be
Generate
Don't
Be
best.
the
afraidof
andselect
many
creative.
9
later
ideas
provenon-viable.'
which may
producing

92Baxter, M. (1995) Product design: Practical Methods for the Systematic
Developmentof new products,London, Chapman& Hall, p6
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Eachof thesedemonstratesthe sequentialnatureof the design process.
There appearsto be four aspectsin initiating a new product:
A

B

User's needs &

Material

desires

development

C

D

Market

Manufacturing

development

& production

Figure 2. Emphasis in new product development

Thefocusof this projectis principallyin quadrantA. The following Model of
demonstrates
Convergence
the importanceof productuserinvolvementand
development
in
the
process.
consultation

It doesnot addressmarketingdevelopment,salesstrategies,distribution,production
disposal
the
product.
of
or
plan,recycling
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9.12 Summary of how design solutions have been achieved by the process
adopted in the thesis.

CONSULTATION STAGES

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

1. User group postal survey

A. Conceptsgeneratedfrom
literary
&
references
own experiences
(anthropometric&
pathological data etc.)

B. 'Concepts-generated

-Design meeting one

.>2.
acknowledging visual references
& results from A&1

3. Design meeting two

C. Design
acknowledging resi

from A, B, I

/

D. 4. Product prototype testing
home
trial,
user

acknowledgingresultsfrom
A, B, C, 1,2&3

DOCUMENTATION
Future product deýelopment:

7ý
Sales,marketing & production
Figure 3. Convergenceof increasingreal informatioq with real people
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9.12.1 Designers designing for themselves

In thepastthe startingpoint of manyproductshasbeenfrom the designer's
the majority of whomweremaleandagedbetween18 and60 yearsold.
experience,
This is obviouslynot appropriate,asthe resultwill only caterfor a minority,
in Imrie & Wells, 1992)93
approximately18%,of thepopulation.(Hendereson,
Dormer (1995)94is confident that a designer'spersonalexperienceenrichestheir
practice that they 'are not a race apart'. 'Designersfind sufficient congruence
betweenwhat they like to design and what other people like to buy'.
However, Alexander (1977) 95explains how, as an architect, there are problems
designingfor many people. Elementsthat are 'simple, and human, and full of feeling'
which he would include in designsfor his own satisfaction soon becomeabstract,'out
of touch' and loose their subtletieswhen applied to many people. There will be an

93 'A recent report estimatedthat in Britain approximately 18% of the population are
male, fit, agedbetween 18 and 40, of moderatebuild and height, have good sight and
hearingand are right handed.'
Hendereson,E. (1992) Lifetime Homes,The Helen Hamlyn Foundation,in
Imrie, P. & Wells, P. (1992) Town and Counqy Planning.October,p278
94 'Designersare not a race apart. Classfor classthey live in the samesort of culture as
many of their would-be clients, they sharethe samerangeof emotionsand the same
biology and have accessto sharedtraditions and knowledge. It is not surprising that
enoughdesignersfffid sufficient congruencebetweenwhat they like to designand what
other people like to buy.'
Dormer, P. (1995) Furniture Today, London: Crafts Council, p22

95t asI build for myself,thepatternsI usewill be simple,andhuman,andfull of
...
feelingbecauseI understand
my situation.As soonasthefew peoplebeginto build for
themanytheirpattersaboutwhatis neededbecomeabstract,no matterhow well
meaningtheyare,their ideasgraduallygetout of touchwith reality,becausetheyarenot
faceddaily with theliving examplesof whattheirpatternssay.'
Alexander,C. (1977)A patternLanguagein Mitchell, C.T. (1993)Redefining
Designing:FromFormto Experiencep64-6
,
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inevitable compromise in massproducedartefactsbecauseit is impossible to satisfy
everyone'sunique preferences.

Jones(in Mitchell, 1993)96suggests
a changein thepracticeof design: awayfrom
'the specialisedactivity of paid expertswho shapethe physicalandabstractformsof
industriallife which we all asconsumersacceptor adaptto.' Productsdesignedby
'interdisciplinaryproductplanning'havebeencoined'Humanware'products:
'adaptingproductsto the lifestyleof designusers,ratherthanhavinga singledesigner
presenthis or her intuitive 'creation' asa 'fait accompli". (Ibid.)97
Collaboration throughout the entire processshould avoid erroneousdesignsthat are
generatedby false agendasand maybe even simply a lack of knowledge. Mitchell
(1993)98suggestsan equal partnershipof designerand non-designer,this would be an
exciting start for a new venture.

Reviewingdisabilityproducts,exhibitsat the Museumof ModemArt in New York,
McCarty (1988) attributed the successof the designsto 'a collaborative approachto
product identification and problem-solving among industrial designers,medical

96 6 changebut not the assumptionthat design is limited to the thinking of a few on
...
behalf of the many.'
Jones,J.C. Designing Designing, in Mitchell, C.T. (1993) Redefining Designing: From
Form to Experience, p64-6

97"Humanware'productsarenowinvolvedby interdisciplinaryproductplanningteams
thatconcentrate
on adaptingproductsto thelifestyleof designusers,ratherthanhavinga
singledesignerpresenthis or her intuitive 'creation'asa 'fait accompli".
Mitchell, C.T. (1993)RedefiningDesigning:FromFormto Experience,
p62
98'Collaborativedesigndoesnot simplyconstitutetheparticipationof usersin a
designer's
process,nor is it collaborationsolelyamongdesigners;
ratherit is a means
in
the
throughwhichdesigners
andnondesigners
equal
partners
as
alikemayparticipate
designprocess,shapingnot only theoutcomesbut theaimsof designingaswell.'
Mitchell, C.T. (1993)RedefiningDesigning:FromFormto Experience.
p68
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professionals,and users.' Ergonomi is hailed asproducing good design and they use
a team approach. (Whiteley, 1993)99

9.12.2 Experience of disability
What is mis-informing is when people mimic a disability for some senseof
understanding. John Bowis, the former Health Minister, in 1996, donnedopaque
but he could never
spectaclesto find out what it is like not to see,(Anon., 1996)100
replicate the experienceof blindness. Frankel (1998)101writing for the Guardian
reminds us that 'no more than 4% of people who are registeredblind seenothing at
disability,
is
'
It
that
the
all.
essential
assumptionsare not made about
experienceof a
accurateinformation can only come from asking the right questions,in the right
& (Oliver (b), 1997)103.
context and for the right reasons(Oliver (a), 1997)102

Much preciseinfonnationis neededby a designerwhendesigningproducts.This
if
be
for
designing
bra
breast
designer
true
would
a
or a
pumpor theproducts
a male
beingdesignedwerefor a personwith a disability. Torrens(1994)104reiterates
the
99 'In collaboration with a doctor, a physiotherapista number of patientsthe group
(Ergonomi/ RFSU) analysedthe limitations of conventional 'walking sticks' and canes.'
Whiteley, N. (1993) Design for SodM, London: Reaktion Books, pl 18
10OAnon.(1996) Disabilily Noly, News, June 1996,p5
101 Frankel, S. (1998) The Guardian:Weekend,Body Beautiful, 29.8.98, p 18

102Oliver, M. (1997) Final Accountsand the ParasitePeople,Doing Disability Research
Conference,at LeedsUniversity, 34 Sept. 1997

103s we asresearchers
have
lives
but
the
those
we
whose
gain,
mainly
at
expense
of
...
While our intentionshavebeenhonourable,
researched.
we remainon thewrongsideof
'
theoppressive
socialandmaterialrelationsof researchproduction.p26
Oliver,M. (1997)DoingDisabili!y Researc Emancipatory
Research:An realisticgoal
,
impossibledream?TheDisabilityPress,Leeds,p15-31
104'Designerswill almostneverhaveexperienced
theproblemsfacedby thepotential
user,andthereis little dataavailableto enablea 'text book' solutionto be satisfactory.
The designermust actively involve potential usersat eachstageof the designprocess:
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fact that a designerwould most probably be working outside his or her areaof
personalexperience. Tacit knowledge, where applicable is consideredvaluable,
(Whiteley, 1993)105
however, where it is lacking, an accumulation of accurateand
information
is
relevant
essential.
However, when undertaking this research,Torrens (1994/5)106complains of a 'lack of
information, concisely presented,to assistdesignerswhen producing a profile of the
functional capabilities of a disabledpersonwho has a medically diagnosedcondition.'
Johnston& Barber's researchwork, (1996)107,goessomeway to remedy the
insufficiency in this area,although their 'information focuseson people' rather than

during specification, design,prototypeddevelopmentand final testing. Only in this way
can a useful and commercially viable product be produced.' p8
Torrens, G. (1994) Proceedings:A discussionof researchand developmentmethods
through to a commercialconclusion,Conferenceof the EuropeanAcademy of design,
Designing for physical disability, December17,1994, University of Salford, p8

105'Designmethodologists
is
'tacit
knowledge'
that
an essential
acknowledge
componentof theskills andqualitativedecisionmakingprocessof designers.It is the
differencebetween'knowingwhat' and'knowinghow': theformerrefersto the
intemalised
implicitly
latter
is
doing
the
the
and
explicitly statedrulesof
and
something;
knowledgeof doingsomething.
'
Whiteley,N. (1993)Designfor Society.London:ReaktionBooks,p 145
106 there is a lack of information, conciselypresented,to assistdesignerswhen
...
has
functional
disabled
the
medically
who
producing a profile of
person
capabilitiesof a
diagnosedcondition.' p4
Torrens, G. (1994-5) Usertal Getting a grip: developing an Understandingof hand and
,
product interaction during task performance,no.7, winter

1076 our aimhasbeento improvethedesignof productsusedby peoplewhophysically
...
disabled.We helpdesigners
workingin thefield, by providingthemwith theinsights
by real-lifequalitativeinformation.' p 12
generated
'The point, in a sense,is thatthedesignpossibilitiesareopeningup by informationthat
focuseson peopleratherthanthe 'Meccano'aspectsof theproduct. Theresult,wehope,
is thatnewproductscouldbe developedthataretailoredto meettheneedsandtastesof
'
eachspecificconsumergroup,just astheyarefor theable-bodied.
Johnston,M. & Barber,J. (1996)DesijI OrdinaryPeople,Spring1996,p 12& 13
,
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medical conditions. They present 'insights generatedby real-life qualitative
information.'

Wheresecondarysourcesarenot availableprimarydesignresearchis an essential
practice. For Mitchell (1993)108,'the proper focus of the design processis users'
experience,not physical fonn. '
Sudjic (1994)109saysof Stumpf and Chadwick, while designing their Aeron chair,
'Defining comfort involved looking at how real people would chooseto work, given
the chance.' They critically viewed the current situation and went further to address
userpreferences.
Involving product usersin the design developmentstagebenefits the designer
(Torrens, 1994)110
design
the
and ensures
optimises a person's abilities. (McCarty,
1988)111
&(Ward, Rogers et al., 1996)112

108Mitchell, C.T. (1993)RedefiningDesigning:FromFormto Experience,p66
109'Definingcomfortinvolvedlookingat howrealpeoplewouldchooseto work,given
' p35
thechance.
Sudjic,D. (1994)Blueprin (Promotion),(Playfulness)
Havethesemendesignedthe
mostcomfortablechairin theworld?,October,29-36
110,
Workingcloselywith usershighlightedprioritiesfor thedevelopment
of other
products...PI
The experienceof working closely with the potential end usersof new productshelps
solidify the results found through market researchtechniques... P5
Infonml contact with disabledpeople more informative. Spendingtime with people who
have to cope continuously with their disabilities can help a designerprioritise areas
initially thought less important through the intermittent observationand more formal
discussionof standardmarket researchtechniques p6
...
Designerswill almost never have experiencedthe problems faced by the potential user,
and there is little data available to enablea 'text book' solution to be satisfactory. The
designermust actively involve potential usersat eachstageof the designprocess: during
specification, design,prototyped developmentand final testing. Only in this way can a
useful and commercially viable product be produced.' p8
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User involvement should prompt a symbiotic relationship: participants involved with
projects should 'gain' from the experience. In this case,by offering them alternative
design solutions, an opportunity to experimentwith alternative products, information
and somereward.

9.12.3 Working with product users
There may be severalreasonsto test a product with potential user groups. To confirm
ideas,explore conceptsand essentiallyto receive feedback. Torrens (1996)113
Torrens,G. (1994) Proceedings:A discussionof researchand developmentmethods
through to a commercialconclusion,Conferenceof the EuropeanAcademy of design,
Designing for physical disability, December17,1994, University of Salford, p5,6 &8
III 'These new designsderive from a collaborative approachto product identification
and problem-solving amongindustrial designers,medical professionals,and users.
it is imperative to involve the user in the designprocess,for the objective is to develop
...
aids that make maximumuse of a person'sabilities.'
McCarty, C. (1988) Tools, Designsfor IndependentLiving, vol.4, no.4, Jun.,p 18-19.

112'To functioneffectivelya productmustbe matchedto thecapabilitiesof all its
intendedusers,andthis matchingprocessenquiresthatthedesignerhavea good
knowledgeof thenatureof thesecapabilities.
' p42
'Fundamental
ergonomicdesignis theconceptof matchingthecapabilitiesof a product
useror systemoperatorto thedemands
placeduponthemby theproductor system.
(references11: Fatetti,M.V. & Clark,M.C. (1983)A CapabilityDemandApproachto
in Robinson,P.K. & Livingstone,J. et al. (Eds)
theAgedin TechnologicalEnvironments
Aging & TechnologicalAdvances,Plenum:New York & 12: Kondraske,G. (1995)
R.
In
Tremewan,
Strategies
for
Instruments
Human
Performance
Measurement.
and
Zeland.
New
(Ed.) Proceedings
Queenstown,
Engineering
in
Physical
Medicine,
of
and
AustralasianCollegeof PhysicalScientistsandEngineersin Medicine: Aukland)p35
for the
Techniques
Ward,J., Rogers,N. et al. (1996)Journalof RehabilitationSciences,
measurement
of thehumanbodyandits actions:applicableto designfor physically
disabledpeople,issue9, no.2. p42
113'Thereis a perceivedhigherrisk of litigationwith anAT productthanwith
mainstream
products.This meansmoreresources
mustbe usedto evaluatetheproduct,
with theendusers,to ensurethatall aspectsof theproductcanbe shownto be tested.'
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advocatesa testing procedureto quell potential concernsof : 'a perceivedhigher risk
of litigation with an AT (Assistive Technology)product than with mainstream
products.'
Full sized, working prototypes are an efficient meansof communicating designideas
to user groups. More so than conceptdrawings. (Torrens, 1994)114With the
improvement of computer modelling and imaging, prototypes are beginning to be
for
less.
Ward,
lead
fewer
Rogers
(1996)115
this
to
used
chances
consider
will
et al.,
disableduserscontributing to the design of products. However, in 1997,Priestman
Goodewould still expect to work with 50 castprototypes of an electrical product in
its developmentphase. (Lewis, 1997)116

Torrens, G. (1996) The early eUloitation of Protolyping to enhancedesignproble
analysisand Droductdevelopmentin the field of Assistive Technology, Poster
Presentationat IDATER 1996,LoughboroughUniversity, p218
1146 Working prototypeswere the most efficient way of assessingthe products,while
...
conceptdrawings were found to be of limited value.'p I
Torrens, G. (1994) Proceedings:A discussionof researchand developmentmethods
through to a commercialconclusion,Conferenceof the EuropeanAcademy of design,
Designing for physical disability, December17,1994, University of Salford, pl

115'The numberof prototypesnecessary
duringthedevelopment
periodis being
reduced,andwith this comesa reductionin theopportunitiesfor evaluationof the
effectiveness
of a productin thehandsof a disableduser.'
for the
Techniques
Ward,J., Rogers,N. ct al. (1996)Journalof RehabilitationSciences,
for
design
human
body
its
to
the
physically
measurement
of
and actions:applicable
disabledpeople,issue9, no.2. p35
116TriestmanGoodewouldexpectto be workingon theproject(a 'small electrical
product'suchasa camera)for just overa year... Up to 50 castmodelsproducedfor
producttestingandsamplesfor exhibitorsandproductlaunch.' Lewis,J. (1997)aesignWeek,FreeMarket, 1.8.97,p15
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9.13 Contemporary perspective of disability
In compiling this contemporaryperspectiveof disability I was reassuredto find other
disciplines outside of design,particularly politics and social studies,had alreadygiven
indeed
by
being
Wary
to
theoretical
thoughts.
voice many of my
swamped
of
models,
1have highlighted salient areas.
taking Oliver's advice, (in Barnes& Mercer, 1996)117

9.13.1 Definitions of disability
There are many interpretationsof the word 'disability' dependingon its context, the
it.
the
purposeand experienceof
personusing

9.13.1.1 Individual model of disability
The individual model of disability is seenas a 'personal tragedy, and solely resultant
of a person's 'functional limitations which their disability is assumedto cause'.
(Debenham,1998)118The social model of disability is considereda meansof shifting
this perception. (Crow, in Barnes& Mercer, 1996)119
117 4
disability
the
of
that
model
social
and
are
general
we
must
not
assume
models
...
in
disability
it
do
totality'
that
particular can
can explain
everything;

in

Issues at Stake' in Bames, C. & Mercer,

Oliver, M. 'Defining

Impairment

& Disability:

G. (1996) Exploring

the Divide:

Illness and Disabilily,

The Disability

Press: Leeds, p52

118'Traditionally,disabilityhasbeenconsidered
individual
The
individual
problem.
an
from
disabled
face
disability
the
entirely
asstemming
presents problems
modelof
people
to cause.This leadsto the
the functionallimitationswhichtheir disabilityis assumed
personaltragedyview of disability- thatit is someterriblemisfortunewhichoccursat
randomto certainindividuals.Theindividualmodelis often(somewouldsay
misleadingly)referredto asthemedicalmodelof disability).
Recentthinkingfavoursthesocialmodelof disability. It statesthatit is society'sfailure
lin-dtations
that
(sic)
individual's
to providean accessible
that
the
environment
rather
failure
to taketheneeds
causestheproblemsfor disabledpeople ... it addresses
society's
'
of disabledpeopleasa groupinto account...
Debcnham,C. (1998)Arthritis News,MakingSenseof theWorld, no. 81,Dec-Jan19989, plo
119'The social model of disability hasbeenour key to dismantling the traditional
conceptof impairment as 'personal tragedy'...
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9.13.1.2 Medical model of disability
The medical model focuseson the limitations of the body and theseare considered
$rootcauseof any disadvantagesexperiencedand thesedisadvantagescan therefore
only be rectified by treatmentor cure.' (Crow, in Bames & Mercer, 1996)120Ward,
1974(in Carver & Rodda, 1978)121,
describesa medical condition as being the
6precipitatingevent for disability'. However, Ward, (lbid. )122also states 'there is
...
no direct relationship betweena condition and a function.'
Carver and Rodda (1978)123viewed the 'functional consequencesof disability, the
impairment', as more important than 'medical classification'. Incidentally, one area
where the 'functional consequencesof disability' is scrutinised for a positive end is in
competitive sports. (Gardener, 1994)124
Crow, L. 'Including all of our Lives' in Barnes,C. & Mercer, G. (1996) Exploring the
Divide: Illness and RjLqý

Leeds: The Disability Press,p62

120'Within this framework,which is often called the medical model of disability, a

disadvantages
the
person'sfunctionallimitations(impairments)
of
any
are root cause
by
be
disadvantages
these
therefore
experienced
and
can
only rectified treatmentor
cure.'
Crow,L. 'Includingall of our lives' in Barnes,C. & Mercer,G. (1996)Exploringthe
Divide: IllnessandDiaghft

Leeds:TheDisabilityPress,p57

121'A conditionis themedical,psychological
or socialstateandis theprecipitating
eventfor disability...' Ward(1974)in Carver& Rodda(1978)Disabilily andthe
Environment.Southampton:CamelotPress,pl-I 1,p103-115
122 The functionis theadaptation,
help,thattheindividualmakesto
or
without
with
...
theprecipitationcondition.Thereis no directrelationshipbetweena conditionanda
function.' Ward,(1974)in Carver& Rodda,(1978)DisabilityandtheEnvironment,
Southampton:
CamelotPress,pI- 11,p 103-115
123 Lessconcerned
disabling
descriptions
with
of
medical
classification
and
...
'
disability...
conditions...andpaymoreattentionto the... functionalconsequences
of
(Carver& Rodda,1978)Disabilily andtheEnvironment,Southampton:
CamelotPress,
pl-l 1,p103-115
124'...Disabledswimmersareclassified
accordingto their functionalphysicalability and
areplacein tenclasses,athletesin classonebeingthosewith theleastfunctionalphysical
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The following definition from the World Health Organisationhas been used
internationally for almost two decades:

'Impairment: Any lossor abnormalityof psychological,physiological,or
(resulting
lack
function.
Disability:
anatomicalstructureor
anyrestrictionor
from impairment)of ability to performan activity in the manneror within the
rangeconsiderednormalfor a humanbeing.(in a givenculture) Handicap:
A disadvantage
for a givenindividual,resultingfrom an impairmentor
disability,that limits or preventsfulfilment of a role that is normal,depending
on age,sex,socialor culturalfactors' (WHO, 1980)125

9.13.1.3 Social model of disability
definition
WHO
The Disabled People's International (DPD, 1994126,
the
challenged
(above) on the grounds that an individual is disabledby their environnient and placing
have
S9
in
having
in
An
oneof
ten
the
those
may
class
ability and
class
most. athlete
legs:
the
disabilities,
including
polio
types
several
of
paraplegiawith minimaleffectof
with anunfunctionalleg; singleleg amputation,
aboveknee,singlearm,amputation,
The
Palsy.
Cerebral
belowtheelbow;or generalised
co-ordinationproblemssuchas
but
disability,
they
have
in
type
S9
the
of
same
athletes a givenclasssuchas maynot all
(1994)
K.
Gardener,
'
judged
level
functional
to
thesame
are
of
physicalability.
DisabledandSupportiveCarer.Summer,p5 & 45
125International Classification of IMpairments. Disabilities an_d_Handica
V s, Geneva.

126(Oliver, 1996) 'At a recentmeetingof disabledpeoplefrom all overEurope,the
implications
decided
definition
the
disability
to
their
out
andspell
group
own
of
reaffirm
of this for theWHO schema:
'A DisabledPersonis an individualin their ownright, placedin a disabling
barriers
that
brought
by
and
social
situation,
about environmental,
economic
in
impairment(s),
theperson,because
their
of
cannotovercome thesame
by
the
barriers
These
too
reinforced
often
way asothercitizens.
areall
marginalisingattitudesof society.It is up to societyto eliminate,reduceor
for thesebarriersin orderto enableeachindividualto enjoyfull
compensate
citizenship,respectingtherightsanddutiesof eachindividual.
By supportingthis resolution, this meeting on humanrights, expressesits
non-supportfor the current classification of impairment, disability and
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the duty to make reparationson society. The Union of the Physically Impaired
Against Segregation(UPIAS), in their definition of disability reiterate this sentiment:
'DISABILITY:

the disadvantageor restriction of activity causedby a

contemporarysocial organisationwhich takes little or no account of people
who have physical impairments and thus excluded them from mainstreamof
social activities. ' (UPIAS, 1976).' in (Oliver, in Barnes& Mercer, 1996)127

The socialmodelof disability 'rejectsthe notionof impairmentasproblematic
focusinginsteadon discriminationasthe key obstacleto a disabledperson'squality
of living. ' (Crow, in Barnes & Mercer, 1996)128It 'shifts the focus from impairment

handicapoperatedby theWorld HealthOrganisation.We call uponthe
to adopt
WHO to enterinto a dialoguewith disabledpeople'sorganisations
(DPI,
1994)'
definition
in
line
the
above
resolution'
with
a new
Oliver, M. 'Defining Impairment & Disability: Issuesat Stake' in Barnes,C. & Mercer,
G. (1996) Exploring the Divide: Illness and Disability, Leeds: The Disability Press,p47
127UPIAS definition of disability:
'Ironically it is only the definition advancedby the Union of the Physically Impaired
Against Segregation(UPIAS) that can accommodatethe developmentof a politics of
difference. While its definition of impairment is similar to that of DPI, its definition of
disability is radically different:
the disadvantageor restriction of activity causedby a contemporary
have
little
takes
physical
who
social organisationwhich
or no accountof people
'DISABILITY:

impairmentsand thus excludedthem from mainstreamof social activities.' (UPIAS,
1976).'
Oliver, M. 'Defining Impairment & Disability: Issuesat Stake' in Barnes,C. & Mercer,
G. (1996) Exploring the Divide: Illness and Disabili1y, Leeds: The Disability Press,p44
128The social model of disability rejects the notion of impairment as problematic,
focusing insteadon discrimination as the key obstacleto a disabledperson's quality of
living. '
Crow, L. 'Including all of our lives' in Barnes,C. & Mercer, G. (1996) Exploring the
Divide: Illness and PjLaý

Leeds: The Disability Press,p65
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onto disability, using this terin to refer to disabling social, envirorunentaland
attitudinal barriers rather than lack of ability. ' (Ibid.)129

Wolverhampton'sFamily HealthServicesAuthority andthe VoluntarySector
CommunityCareForumproduceda statementwhich reflectsthis Socialmodel
perspective
'The partners acceptthe premisethat disadvantageexperiencedby persons
with a disability in our town is a direct consequenceof a failure to respond
appropriately to their individual and social needsrather than the result of the
individual disabled person'simpainnent.' (Anon, 1994)130
In a recent claim for disability living allowance (DLA), to 'lead a proper social life',
Becky Halliday's test casepositively supportsthe social model of disability. (Brindle,
1997)131By being awardedfunding for social activities, her casewas seenas going

beyondthenecessitiesneeded'to keepbodyandsoultogether' (Frean,1997)132

129'The social
model, in contrast,shifts the focus from impairment onto disability, using
this term to refer to disabling social, environmentaland attitudinal barriers rather

thanlack of ability.'
Crow, L. 'Including all of our lives' in Barnes, C. & Mercer, G. (1996) Exploring the
Divide: Illness and Djaý

Leeds: The Disability Press, p57

130'Thepartnersacceptthe premisethat disadvantage
experiencedby personswith a
disability in our town is a direct consequenceof a failure to respondappropriately to
their individual and social needsrather than the result of the individual disabledperson's
impairment.' (Anon, 1994)
Wolverhampton: Local Authority, Health Authority, Family Health ServicesAuthority
and the Voluntary SectorCommunity Care Forum, (1994) 'A joint Equality Policy for
Peoplewith Physical and SensoryDisabilities in Wolverhampton'. Physical and Senso
Disabilities, Communi!y Care Plan 1994

131'A 22-year-olddeafwomanhas
language
for
funding
the
to
a
sign
won right state
interpreterto accompany
heron outings,in theHouseof Lordsruling, whichentitles
disabledpeopleto helpin leadinga propersociallife
BeckyHalliday,from Newark,Nottinghamshire,
disability
the
to
right
claim
wasseeking
living allowance(DisabilityLiving Allowance)to helppay for an interpreterwhen
meetingfriendsor goingto thetheatreor othersocialoutings.
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The aim is 'inclusion' by 'a strategyof barrier removal, or educationto remove
prejudice'. (Shakespeare,in Bames & Mercer, 1996)133

9.13.1.4 Differences between social & medical model
Shakespeare,(Ibid. )134,distinguishesthe difference in perception in the social and
medical models of disability: 'Medical approachesconsidersnegative self to be an

'The Departmentof Social Security (DSS) had arguedthat such social activities were
desirablerather than required in connectionwith 'bodily functions.
But five lords ruled it was not reasonablefor a disabledpersonto regard a proper social
life as a requirement.'
Brindle, D (1997) The Guardian,'Deaf womanwins benefit paymentto aid social life',
22.5.97, Home News, p6

132'Five law lordsruledthatBeckyHalliday,22,wasentitledto a disabilityallowance
to helphermeettheextracostscausedby herdeafness.Theseincludehiring a signlanguageinterpreterto helpherwhenattendingjob interviewsor whentakingpartin
socialactivitieswith hearingfriends.
'David Thomas,legalofficerwith theChild PovertyAction Group,whichbackedMiss
benefit
in
that
Halliday'scases,saidthattheruling represented
'seismic
the
way
shift'
a
ruleswouldbe interpreted.'Before,theallowancewasgivenon thebasisof whatwas
help
it
to
takes
have
keep
body
Now
to
they
to
together.
what
consider
essential
andsoul
a personleada normalandfull life in thecommunity,,he said.'
hadarguedthatsocialactivitiesweresimply'desirable'ratherthan
'The department
for
Campaigners
being"reasonably
the
bodily
functions.
to
required"essentials
relating
disabledsaidthattheruling wouldhavea dramaticimpacton thelivesof thedeaf,blind
andotherdisabledpeople.'
Frean,A. (1997)TheTimes,'Statemustpay for deafnurse'snightsout.' 22.5.97,Home
News, p3

133'Thesocialmodel,whichfocuseson thedisabilityasa relationshipbetweenpeople
with impairmentanda discriminatorysociety:disabilityis definedastheoutcomeof
disablingbarriersimposedby environmental
a
or policy interventions.It suggests
strategyof barrierremoval,or educationto removeprejudice,with thegoalof inclusion.'
(Shakespeare,
1996,p97)
Shakespeare,
T. 'Disability,Identity& Difference'in Barnes,C. & Mercer,G. (1996)
ExploringtheDivide: IllnessandDisabili Leeds:TheDisabilityPress,p97
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outcomeof physical impairment, and focus on the need for adjustment,mourning, and
coming to terms with loss. Social approachesview negative self-identity as a result of
the experienceof oppressivesocial relations, and focus attention on the possibilities
for changing society, empoweringdisabledpeople, and promoting a different selfunderstanding.'
Oliver, (in Barnes& Mercer, 1996)135,
identified that the use of negative terminology
in 'medical discourse' offends disabledpeople or they 'feel that it distorts their
experiences' ... 'and discussionsof suffering in many studieshave the effect of
castingdisabledpeople in the role of the victim. '

9.13.1.4.1Medical or social intervention?

Medicineitself is not problematic,it is how it hasbeenseento be usedandin
particular if it is used as the arbitrator of social resources. Debenham,(1998)136
134'Medicalapproaches
considersnegativeself to be anoutcomeof physical
impairment,andfocuson theneedfor adjustment,
mourning,andcomingto termswith
loss. Socialapproaches
of
view negativeself-identityasa resultof theexperience
oppressivesocialrelations,andfocusattentionon thepossibilitiesfor changingsociety,
'
different
disabled
self-understanding.
empowering
people,andpromotinga
Shakespeare,
T. 'Disability,Identity& Difference'in Barnes,C. & Mercer,G. (1996)
Press,
ExploringtheDivide: IllnessandDLsjqbhffii!
Disability
Leeds:
The
p99
y,
135'... the language used in much medical discourse including medical sociology is
feel
find
that
disabled
or
offensive
replete with words and meanings which many
people
it distorts their experiences. In particular the term chronic illness is for many people an
have
discussions
the effect
in
terrn,
studies
many
unnecessarily negative
and
of suffering
of casting disabled people in the role of the victim. '
Oliver, M. 'Defining Impairment & Disability:

Issues at Stake' in Barnes, C. & Mercer,

G. (1996) ExRloring the Divide: Illness and DisabilLtY, Leeds: The Disability Press, p43

136'Authorsof thesocialmodelarguethatdisabilityis a socialstate,not a medical
condition,thereforemedicalinterventionin disabilityis inappropriate.'Doctorsare
trainedto diagnose,treatandcureillnesses,not to alleviatesocialconditionsor
circumstances,' saysMike Oliver. '
Debenham,C. (1998) Arthritis News, Making Senseof the World, no. 81, Dee-Jan19989, PI I
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credits Oliver as saying 'Doctors are trained to diagnose,treat and cure illnesses,not

to alleviatesocialconditionsor circumstances...
'
Thequestionis raised'-which aspectsof disabledpeople'slives needmedicalor
therapeuticinterventions,which aspectsrequirepolicy developments
andwhich
Crow, (in Barnes&
requirepolitical action.' (Oliver, in Barnes& Mercer,1996)137
Mercer,1996)138,
is of the opinionthat 'this leadspolicy-makersandprofessionalsto
seeka 'solution' throughthe removalof impairment.' If the impairmentis not
removedit might be 'disguisedor concealed'by 'cosmeticsurgeryandprostheses
which haveno practicalfunctionandmayactuallyinhibit an individual's useof their
body... Others are taught to struggle for hours to dressthemselveswhen the
provision of personal assistancewould be more effective.' (lbid. )139The conceptof

137'The conceptualissueunderpinning
this debate,thereforeis about,determiningwhich
aspectsof disabledpeople'slivesneedmedicalor therapeuticinterventions,
which
aspectsrequirepolicy developments
andwhichrequirepolitical action.' (Oliver, 1996)
Oliver,A 'DefiningImpairment& Disability: Issuesat Stake'in Barnes,C. & Mercer,
G. (1996)ExploringtheDivide: IllnessandDisabili!y, Leeds:TheDisabilityPress,p43
138'Currently, the treatmentavailable is dominatedby the
medical model's
individualistic interpretationof impairmentas tragic and problematic and the sole cause
of disadvantageand difficulty. This leadspolicy-makersand professionalsto seeka
'solution' through the removal of impairment.'
Crow, L. 'Including all of our lives' in Barnes,C. & Mercer, G. (1996) Exploring the
Divide: Illness and Disabili Leeds: The Disability Press,p62
,

1391 muchof thework in thisarea,
individual's
increasing
to
than
access
and
rather
an
...
controloverthehelpthattheymightneed,is moreaboutdisguisingor concealing
impairment.Hugeamountsof energyandresources
by
arespent medicaland
rehabilitationservicesto achievethis. For example,manyindividualsareprescribed
cosmeticsurgeryandprostheses
whichhaveno practicalfunctionandmayactually
inhibit an individual'suseof theirbody. Othersaretaughtto strugglefor hoursto dress
themselves
be
'
whentheprovisionof personalassistance
more
effective.
would
Crow,L. 'Includingall of our lives' in Barnes,C. & Mercer,G. (1996)Exploringthe
Divide: IllnessandDisabilijy,Leeds:TheDisabilityPress,p634
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independencedoesnot mean doing everything one's self (Hassan,1994)140But
having a sustainableautonomy.

9.13.1.4.2Normality
The notion of rehabilitating an impairment aims to 'restore the disabled personto
normality, whatever that may mean... ' (Oliver in Debenharn1996)141Shakespeare
(in Barnes& Mercer, 1996)142
it
considers as 'performing and conforming: both raise
the question of nonnality, becausethis approachassumesa certain standardfrom
which disabledpeople deviate.' In a position where there is a perceivednorm people
adapttheir behaviour '... denial may be involved, where a person claims to be normal
and tries to minimise the importance of impairment in their lives, perhapsin

140

This ideathat,its takenyou threehoursto put your sockson but you did it - that's

...
is all about?Stuffit, you knowI don't wantto spendthreehours
whatindependence

puttingmy sockson,I'd rathergo out. And theydon't allow us oftenthechoiceto sayI
cando this comfortablybut I find thisdifficult to do. Its almostlike its goodfor usto
struggle.'
Hassan,A. (1994?) Exl2loringtheSocialModelof Disabilily.YoungArthritis Care
Arthritis Care: London,(Video)
141'Central to the individual model of disability is the
Oliver
Mike
be
'normal'.
to
quest
claims that the whole medical and rehabilitation enterpriseis founded on an ideology of
normality. 'Its aim is to restorethe disabledpersonto normality, whateverthat may
mean......
Debenham,C. (1998) Arthritis News, Making Senseof the World, no. 8 1, Dec-Jan 19989, P1I

142'... disabilityastheoutcomeof impairment:it is form of biologicaldeterminism,
a
becauseit focuseson physicaldifference...thegroupof peoplewhosebodiesdon't
work; or look differentor actdifferently;or whocannotdo productivework. Thekey
elementsof this analysisareperformingandconforming:bothraisethequestionof
this approachassumes
normality,because
a certainstandardfrom whichdisabledpeople
deviate.'
Shakespeare,
T. 'Disability,Identity& Difference'in Barnes,C. & Mercer,G. (1996)
ExploringtheDivide: IllnessandDisabilily,Leeds:TheDisabilityPress,p94-113
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concealment: in Goffman's (1968) terms, they may passas normal... anotherform

denial
of
seeksto 'overcome'impairment.' (Ibid.)143
Althoughavailable,somemedicalinterventionsarcrefusedon moral grounds.
'Rejectionsof the 'cure", controversiallyquestiontherapeuticpracticesin orderto
achievea 'normality', favouring'a cultureof disabilitybasedon pride' and'uponthe
celebrationof difference.' (Oliver, in Barnes& Mercer,1996)144However,Crow (in
Bamcs& Mercer, 1996)145raises
the lack of alternativesonce'rehabilitation
to treatment'arerefused.
professionalapproaches
Thesestrong stancesare taken with much considerationand maintenanceof personal
idcntity. It is for this rcasonthat disablcd peoplc should bc making dccisions for

143 denialmaybe involved,wherea personclaimsto be normalandtriesto minimise
...
theimportanceof impairmentin their lives,perhapsin concealment:in Goffman's
(1968)terms,theymaypassasnormal...anotherform of denialseeksto 'overcome'
impairment.
'
Shakespeare,
T. 'Disability,Identity& Difference'in Barnes,C. & Mercer,G. (1996)
ExploringtheDivide: IllnessandDisabili Leeds:TheDisabilityPress,plOO
,
144'From rejections of the 'cure', through
critiques of supposedlytherapeutic
interventions such as conductiveeducation,cochleaimplants and the like, and onto
attemptsto build a culture of disability basedon pride, the idea of normality is
increasingly coming under attack.'
'In the WHO schemait is normal social roles and in the DPI schemait is the normal life

of thecommunity.Theproblemwith bothof theseis thatincreasinglythedisability
movementthroughout the world is rejecting approachesbasedupon the restorationof
normality and insisting on approachesbasedupon the celebrationof difference.'
Oliver, M. 'Defining Impairment & Disability: Issuesat Stake' in Dames,C. & Mercer,
G. (1996) Exploring the Divide: Illness and DisabilitY, Leeds: The Disability Press,p44

1456 rejectionof medicalandrehabilitation
to
treatment
and
professional
approaches
...
by an explorationof whatformsof interventionwouldbe
curehasnot beenaccompanied
useful.'
Crow, L. 'Including all of our lives' in Bames, C. & Mercer, G. (1996) Exploring the
Divide: Illness and Disabilily, Leeds: Tbe Disability Press, p66
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disabledpeople: the tacit knowledge of understandingsuch experiences.(Ward &
Flynn, 1994,p29 in Oliver (Ibid.)146

9.13.2 Reactionsto definitions of disability and handicap
Althoughit is possibleto constructan outlinefor the definition of disability,it would
be wrongto give the impressionthat it is a simpleissue. Vic Finklestein,a disabled
it
dislike
for
'disabled'
the
personandwriter on disability issues,expresses
a
as
word
promotesan imageof 'brokenable-bodiedpeople'.
JaneCampbell involved with the British Council of Disabled People is of the opinion
that 'disabled is a term imposedby able bodied (people)'. She did not give an
alternativewhich may have been as a reaction againstbeing labelled and pigeonholed.

Oliver, (in Barnes& Mercer,1996)147disapproves
of the 'continueduseof the term
'handicap'by the WHO schema.This is an anathemato manydisabledpeople

146'This reiteratestheimportanceof organisations
of disabledpeopleratherthan
for disabledpeople.
organisations
'The waysin whichdisabledpeoplehavebeensystematically
excludedfrom the
definitionalprocess...:
'Thoseconveningon theseminarareproudthatit will shinea spotlighton a usually
neglectedareaof socialscienceresearch.But somein theaudience(andoneor two
otherswho havechosennot to attend)hold a differentview. Whatcredibilitycansucha
seminarmuster,theyask,whennoneof thosechairingor presentingpapersare
disabled?Whatdoesit sayaboutcurrentunderstanding
themselves
of disabilityresearch
issuesthatsuchaneventhadbeenallowedto go aheadin this form, whena symposium
on researching
genderissuesgivenentirelyby menor racerelationsresearchgiven
entirelyby whitepeople,wouldhavebeenlaughedour of courtT (Ward& Flynn,1994,
p29)
Oliver,M. 'DefiningImpairment& Disability: Issuesat Stake'in Barnes,C. & Mercer,
G. (1996)ExploringtheDivide: IllnessandDisabilLtY,
Leeds:TheDisabilityPress,p46
147A majorboneof contentionis the
continueduseof theterm 'handicap'by theWHO
schema.This is an anathema
to manydisabledpeoplebecauseof its connections
to 'cap
in hand'andthedegradingrole thatcharityandcharitableinstitutionsplay in our lives.'
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becauseof its connectionsto 'cap in hand' and the degradingrole that charity and
charitableinstitutions play in our lives.'

9.13.2.1 Impaired but not disabled?
Foley and Pratt, (1994)148seeingdisability and impairment as separatephenomena
find the matter straight forward: 'Many people who have physical impairments do
not define themselvesas disabled, and are not regardedas such by society, because
their impairments do not lead to social exclusion.'
Aimmee Mullins, whilst being interviewed about her work as a catwalk model, said
O'Sullivan,
identity:
'
her
different.
disabled...
'I'm
I'm
That's
of
an amputee.
not
(1998)149

Medicallyclassifiedasimpairedandin somecasesdisabled,somedeafpeople,who
identity
forged
'D'
have
throughan
deaf
themselves
consider
with a capital
a strong
interpretationof their medicalconditionandenvironment.Owing to their primary,
be
in
to
language
Deaf
and somecasesexclusive,useof sign
peopleareurging
identifiedasa linguistic minority. Theywould, for exampledefend,their positionas
Deaf first andEnglishsecond
Crow (Ibid.)150pointsout '...thereis an interpretationof the subjectiveexperienceof
impairmentin which an individual bindstheir own meaningsto the definition of
impairment to convey their personalcircumstances.'

Oliver,M. 'DefiningImpairment& Disability: Issuesat Stake'in Barries,C. & Mercer,
G. (1996)ExploringtheDivide: IllnessandDisability,Leeds:TheDisabilityPress,p44
148'Many peoplewhohavephysicalimpairments
do not definethemselves
asdisabled,
lead
do
by
to social
because
impairments
their
not
andarenot regardedassuch society,
exclusion.'
Foley,C. & Pratt,S. (1994)AccessDenied,NationalCouncilfor Civil Liberties,p2I&
23.
149O'Sullivan,J. (1998)TheIndependent,
ColdCall: JackO'SullivanringsAimee
Mullins, 3.10.98
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Dependingon the context, being identified as disabledcan be an emotive issue for

individuals.(Shakespeare,
in Bames& Mercer,1996)151

9.13.2.2 Apparent contradictions of disability
Through Oliver, discussingthe work of his contemporariesin the field of Disability
Studies,I have been able to understandthe apparentcontradictions of meaning of

disability.
Oliver, (in Barnes & Mercer, 1996)152,
respondingto Williams, 1991, saysof the
earlier DPI definition:

150 there is an interpretationof the subjectiveexperienceof impairment in which an
...
individual binds their own meaningsto the definition of impairment to convey their
'
personalcircumstances.
Crow, L. 'Including all of our lives' in Barnes,C. & Mercer, G. (1996) Eanjginhý
Divide: Illness and Disabili Leeds: The Disability Press,,p6l
,

1514 manypeoplewith impairments
do not identifyasdisabled.Somehaveevenbeen
...
viewedastraitorsto thedisabilitycommunity,assellingout,astokens.For example,
Bert Massie,directorof RADAP, facesmuchopposition.Soclearlynot all disabled
peopleareallies.'
Shakespeare,
T. 'Disability,Identity& Difference'in Barnes,C. & Mercer,G. (1996)
ExploringtheDivide: IllnessandDisabili Leeds:TheDisabilityPress,p109
152'Theseschemas
appearto be incompatibleandhaveled onesociologistcritically to
suggest:
'Sometimes,in seekingto reject the reductionismof the medical model and its
institutional context, proponentsof independentliving have tendedto discuss
disablementas if it had nothing to do with the physical body'. (William's, 1991,
p521)

Ironicallythatis preciselywhattheDPI definitioninsists,disablement
is nothingto do
to takeaccountof the
with body. It is a consequence
of thefailureof socialorganisation
differingneedsof disabledpeopleto removethebarrierstheyencounter.
'
Oliver,M. 'DefiningImpairment& Disability: Issuesat Stake'in Barnes,C. & Mercer,
G. (1996)ExploringtheDivide: IllnessandDisabilim Leeds:TheDisabilityPress,p42
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'Ironically that is precisely what the DPI definition insists, disablementis
nothing to do with the body. It is a consequenceof the failure of social
organisationto take accountof the differing needsof disabled people to

'
removethe barrierstheyencounter.
Shakespeare(1992) reasonsthis conceptin terms of oppression:
'The achievementof the disability movementhas beento break the link
betweenour bodies and our social situation, and to focus on the real causeof
disability, i. e. discrimination and prejudice. To mention biology, to admit
pain, to confront our impairments,has beento risk the oppressorsseizing on
evidencethat disability is "really" about physical limitation after all. '
In Oliver (in Barnes & Mercer, 1996)153

However,in an idealworld '-when disabilitycomesto an endtherewill be no
barriersto transport,housing,educationandso on for peoplewith
socially-created
impairments',Crow (lbid.)154considersit likely that '... impairmentmaywell be
unalteredandsomeindividualswill find that disadvantages
remain.'
Morris (1991) expressedconcernthat the socialmodelcould 'deny the experienceof
our own bodies,insistingthat our physicaldifferencesandrestrictionsareentirely
153'The achievement
between
link
break
has
disability
been
the
to
the
our
of
movement
bodiesandour socialsituation,andto focuson therealcauseof disability,i.e.
discriminationandprejudice.To mentionbiology,to admitpain,to confrontour
impairments,
hasbeento risk theoppressors
seizingon evidencethatdisabilityis
"really" aboutphysicallimitationafterall.'
Shakespeare
(1992,p40)quotedin Oliver,M. 'DefmingImpairment& Disability:
Issuesat Stake'in Barnes,C. & Mercer,G. (1996)ExploringtheDivide: Illnessand
DisabilitY,Leeds:TheDisabilityPress,p48-9
154 whendisabilitycomesto an endtherewill be
barriers
to
socially-created
no
...
'
transport,housing,educationandsoon for peoplewith impairments.
'... In this non-disablingsociety,however,impairmentmaywell be unalteredandsome
individualswill find thatdisadvantages
remain.' p67
'...its doesmeanthatfor manydisabledpeoplepersonalstrugglerelatedto impairment
will remain even when disabling barriers no longer exist.' p58
Crow, L. 'Including all of our lives' in Bames,C. & Mercer, G. (1996) Exploring the
Divide: Illness and Disabili The Disability Press: Leeds,p67 & 58
,
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is
it
is
'
is
'...
to deny the personal
to
that
this
there
to
socially created.
suggest
all
experienceof physical or intellectual restrictions, of illness of the fear of dying.' (In
Oliver in Barnes& Mercer, 1996) 155& Crow (lbid. )156
Crow (lbid. )157arguesfor an acknowledgementthat impairment 'exists alongside
disability':

155 '... there is a tendencywithin the social model of disability to deny the experienceof
our own bodies, insisting that our physical differencesand restrictions are entirely
socially created. While environmentalbarriers and social attitudesare a crucial part of
our experienceof disability - and do indeeddisableus - to suggestthat this is all there is
to it is to deny the personalexperienceof physical or intellectual restrictions,of illness of
the fear of dying.'
Morris (1991, p10) quoted in Oliver, M. 'Deflining Impairment &Disability: Issuesat
ty.
Stake' in Barnes,C. & Mercer, G. (1996) Exploring the Divide: Illness and DisabilHY,
Leeds: The Disability Press,p48

156'It is this rejectionof impairmentasproblematic,however,thatis thesocialmodel's
flaw. Althoughsocialfactorsdo generallydominatein determiningexperience
and
qualityof life... impairmentis relevant.For fearof appearingto endorsemainstream
individuals
for
interpretation,
in
danger
failing
that
to
some
acknowledge
we are
of
impairment- aswell asdisability- causesdisadvantage.
' p65
life
illness,
'Impairmentis problematicfor manypeoplewho experience
shortened
pain,
spanor otherfactors.As a result,theymayseektreatmentto minimisethese
is
It
live.
in
longer
to
vital not to
wish
consequences
mayno
and, extremecircumstances,
if
false
kind
the
that
external
all
assumethattheyareexperiencing
consciousness
a
of
disablingbarrierswereremovedtheywouldno longerfeel like this.'
Crow,L. 'Includingall of our lives' in Bames,C. & Mercer,G. (1996)Exploringthe
Divide: IllnessandDjagLbft Leeds:TheDisabilityPress,p6S&6
157'In conclusion: I am arguing for a recognition of the implications of impairment. I
am not supporting traditional perspectiveson disability and impairment... Disability
remainsour primary concern,and impairment exists alongside.'

'What this renewedsocialmodelof disabilitydoesis broadenandstrengthen
thecurrent
needs
socialmodel,takingit beyondgrandtheoryandinto real life... This understanding
to influencethestructureof our movement- howwe organiseandcampaign,andhowwe
includeandsupporteachother.'
Crow,L. 'Includingall of our lives' in Barnes,C. & Mercer,G. (1996)Exploringthe
Divide: Illness and Disabili Leeds: The Disability Press,p7l
,
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'... the most common causeof imPairmentamongstwomen is the chronic
condition, arthritis, where the mai or manifestationsof impairment is pain.
Unless the social model of disability incorporatesa recognition of the patterns
impairment
of
experiencedby different social groups,there will be a failure to
develop appropriateservices.' Crow (Ibid.)158
Furthering this debate,facing the awkward realities, not only are impairments
recognisedas a part of the equation,but also, for some, 'a negative,painful
experience.' Crow (lbid. )159

By 'taking it beyond grand theory and into real life', a renewedsocial model of
disability could 'influence the structure of our movement how
we organiseand
campaign,and how we include and support eachother.'

9.13.2.3 The identity of disability

Shakespeare,
(1996)160
explainshow the 'experienceof disability', hasbeenviewed
as a negative identity. It 'arises out of a processof socialisation... in which

158 themostcommon
is
impairment
the
cause
condition,
of
amongst
chronic
women
...
arthritis,wherethemajormanifestations
of impairmentis pain. Unlessthesocialmodel
by
of disabilityincorporates
a recognitionof thepatternsof impairmentexperienced
differentsocialgroups,therewill be a failureto developappropriateservices.
'
Crow,L. 'Includingall of our lives' in Barnes,C. & Mercer,G. (1996)Exploringthe
Divide: IllnessandDiýý

Leeds:TheDisabilityPress,p69-70

159 limitationsto an individual'shealth
levels
their
of pain
experience
and
energy
or
...
mayconstraintheir participationin activities.Impairmentitself canbe a negative,
'
painfulexperience.
Crow,L. 'Includingall of our lives' in Bames,C. & Mercer,G. (1996)Exploringthe
Divide: IllnessandDisabilfty,Leeds:TheDisabilityPress,p67
160Me experience
of disabilityasa negativeidentityarisesout of a processof
socialisation,or in thecontextof socialrelations,in whichimpairmentis thesolefocus
of analysis.Grief andlossaretamedinwards,andsufferingfocuseson theself. In the
identities,theprofessionalcripplerole enables
absence
of othersociallysanctioned
interactionwith professionals,
successful
offeringthebenefitsof sympathyandconcern
on thepart of others.'
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impairment is the sole focus of analysis...' and 'in the absenceof other socially
identities...
' He quotesfrom Morris, 1991161:'The messageswe receive
sanctioned
are very strong and clear and we have little accessto different values which may place
a more positive value on our bodies, ourselvesand our lives. Our self image is thus
dominatedby non-disabledworld's reaction to us'
Charities could be accusedas being a main culprit, using imagesof vulnerable
looking disabled children and adults in order to stir the pathos of potential donors.
Institutions were named 'The Putney Home for Incurables' and associations: The
SpasticsSociety.

The image of disabled people presentedto society is changing. The charity 'Mind'
championeda photograph of an ordinary-looking, affable young man in their
promotional literature and 'Scope' becamethe more forward looking substitute for
The SpasticsSociety.

Organisations
'for'
does
from
things
to
arerestructuring move
an organisationwhich
disabledpeopleto onerun by disabledpeopleandfor disabledpeople. The British
Council of Organisationsof Disabled People(BCODP)162,an umbrella organisation

Shakespeare,T. 'Disability, Identity & Difference' in Barnes,C. & Mercer, G. (1996)
Exploring the Divide:

-Illness

and Disabili

Leeds: The Disability Press,plOO

161'The messageswe receive are very strong and clear
little
have
accessto
we
and
different valueswhich may place a more positive value on our bodies, ourselvesand our
lives. Our self image is thus dominatedby non-disabledworld's reaction to us'
Morris, J. (1991, p28) quoted in Shakespeare,
T. 'Disability, Identity & Difference' in
Barnes,C. & Mercer, G. (1996) Exploring the Divide: Illness and Disabilim Leeds:
The Disability Press,p 102

1624 not only to respondto measures
by
established
and
people,
proposed
able-bodied
...
in all
authorities,but to developtheactiveinvolvementof disabledpeoplethemselves
areasof serviceprovision,in re-planningfor socialchangewhichmeetstheneedsof all
themembersof our communities
to participatefully in themainstream
of socialactivity,
e.g. Employment,education,housing,transport,leisure,etc.' TheBritish Councilof
Organisations
of DisabledPeople(BCODP)InformationPack,pI
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representingother organisationsis controlled by disabledpeople and works to
'develop the active involvement of disabledpeople themselves'.

9.13.2.4 Disability as a collective political identity
Campbell & Oliver, 1996, (quoted in Oliver, Ibid. )163suggestthat '-single
impairment organisationshave failed to provide an adequatebasis for collective selforganisationamongstdisabled people in the past.' By concentrating 'on particular
groupsof people with impairments - for example 'the blind' or 'epileptics". Here we
seethe denial of the common social experienceswhich unite disabled people, and a
focus on medical dimensionsof difference.' Shakespeare(Ibid. ) 164

If the experienceof disability has beengiven negative connotations,then where a
personhas an ambiguousappearanceor hidden disability, there is little surprisethat
their disability might be denied or describeddifferently. However, when the notion of
disability was understoodto be somethingother than negative then it has some
collective bargaining power:

'The disability movementprovidesthe collectivecontextfor political
identification; it involvesprocesses
disabled
people
of
views
which challenge
disabledpeopleasthe
asincapable,powerlessandpassive;andit establishes
expertson disability anddisabledpeople'sdefinitionsasthe mostappropriate

163

for
basis
impairment
have
failed
to
organisations
single
provide an adequate

...
collective self-organisationamongstdisabledpeople in the past.'

Campbell& Oliver,M. (1996)quotedin Oliver,M. 'DefiningImpairment& Disability:
Issuesat Stake'in Barnes,C. &Mercer, G. (1996)ExploringtheDivide: Illnessan
Disabilily,Leeds:TheDisabilityPress,p5l
164'Often,this approachdoesnot identify 'the disabled'assuch,but focuseson
'epileptics.
blind'
'the
for
or
particulargroupsof peoplewith impairments
example
disabled
Herewe seethedenialof thecommonsocialexperiences
people,
unite
which
'
anda focuson medicaldimensions
of difference.
Shakespeare,T. 'Disability, Identity & Difference' in Barnes,C. & Mercer, G. (1996)
Exploring the Divide:

-Illness

and Disability. Leeds: The Disability Press,p95-6
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to disability, rather than the traditional domination of professionals.'
(Shakespeare,in Bames & Mercer, 1996)165

Shakespeare,
(in Barnes& Mercer,1996)166
identifiesthat from a strategicposition
thepolitical disabilitymovementhastwo contradictoryroles,'firstly, demolishthe
processes
which disable; secondlydefenddisabledpeople.'

9.13.2.5 Psychological profiles of disabled people
It is not only the perceived understandingof disability per se that influences people's
willingness to be identified as disabled,but when and how their lives are affected.
According to Shakespeare(lbid. )167'some impairments the congenital impairments
for example,or those associatedwith accidentor with early onset are more likely
-

thanothersto leadto individualsidentifyingcollectivelyandsociallyasdisabled.'
Froma differentsource,groupsof psychologicalprofileshavebeenidentified.
JohnstonandBarber(1996)168
carriedout a consumersurveyinto disabilityproducts,
165'The disability movementprovides the collective
context for political identification;
it involves processeswhich challengeviews of disabledpeople as incapable,powerless
and passive; and it establishesdisabledpeople as the expertson disability and disabled
people's definitions as the most appropriateto disability, rather than the traditional
domination of professionals.'
Shakespeare,T. 'Disability, Identity & Difference' in Barnes,C. & Mercer, G. (1996)
Exploring the Divide: Illness and Phjýft

Leeds: The Disability Press,p102

166'Therearein fact two, contradictorygoalsof disabilitypolitics: firstly, demolishthe
processes
whichdisable; secondlydefenddisabledpeople.'
Shakespeare,
T. 'Disability,Identity& Difference'in Barnes,C. & Mercer,G. (1996)
ExploringtheDivide: IllnessandDisabilijy,Leeds:TheDisabilityPress,p107
167'Some impairments the congenitalimpairmentsfor
those
associated
or
example,
with accidentor with early onset- are more likely than othersto lead to individuals
identifying collectively and socially as disabled.'
Shakespeare,T. 'Disability, Identity & Difference' in Barnes,C. & Mercer, G. (1996)
Exploring the Divide: Illness and Disabilily, Leeds: The Disability Press,p105-6
168'Disability products,
unlike consumerproductsfor generaluse, are not designedand
sold using sophisticatedmarketing strategiesbasedon psychological theoriesof
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which identified 'variations amongdisabledpeople'. Using cluster analysis,five
discreteconsumerprofiles were established.Eachgroup had a different outlook
regardingdisability.
Social classis one of the variantssaid to influence a person's experienceof disability.
Shakespeare
(1996)169saysof class,'... it qualifies and changesthe consequences
of
impairment,and reducesthe exposureto oppressivesocial relations.'

9.13.3 Disability and design: Rights

9.13.3.1 User friendly design
In America the Americanswith Disabilities Act was passedthrough the senate,
backedby the American Constitutionalrights at the beginningof the nineties.
Already thereis a mandateto ensurethat designfor peoplewith mental health
problemsbe 'user friendly'. (Bilbrey, 1994)170

motivation. Application of psychologicaland social theoriesto productswhosefunction
is to enableindependentliving, revealthat they are more likely to be designedfor the
disability than the personwho usesthem...'
4 psychographics to produce consumer profiles... A survey of 600 adults with physical
...
disabilities was conducted to establish variations among disabled people. It revealed five
distinct consumer groups and opens the possibilities of products being designed with
appropriate focus on the psychological needs of the user.'
Johnston, M. & Barber, J. (1996) A Qualitative Design Tool to I=rove

EquiRment for

Physically Disabled People, The London Institute, Central St Martins. An abstract for
paper presented at a conference: Tliree Dimensional Design - Past Present and Future, at
the University of Wolverhampton, 16.12.1996

169'Classis a particularlypowerful detenninantof the disability experience.It qualifies
and changesthe consequences
of irnpairnientýandreducesthe exposureto oppressive
socialrelations.'
Shakespeare,
T. 'Disability, Identity & Difference' in Barnes,C. & Mercer, G. (1996)
Exploring the Divide: IllnessandDisabilily, Leeds: The Disability Press,p109
170'The history of our company(WeilandFurniture)
goesback to a mandategivento the
mentalhealthauthoritiesto designmoreuser-friendlyambiencefor the benefit of those
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9.13.3.2 Disability Discrimination Act, 1996
Design could be seento discriminatein the eyesof the Law. The Disability
Discrimination Act details threeareasof discrimination and designcould be seento
causetwo; 'Directly discriminating', by using poorly defined criteria that allow
peoplewith impairmentsto be consideredlessthan equal,and 'unequalburdens'
througha lack of consideration.(Bynoe,Barneset al. 1991/2)171
Gilgist (1995)172
expressedanxietiesfor enviromnentaldesigners,that their task
would be more difficult anticipating '... more detailed interiors briefs and tighter

budgets'by the implementationof the Disability Discrimination Act.

sufferingfrom mentalillness.' Letter to the authorfrom Daniel G. Bildrey, International
SalesManagerfor Weiland Furniture,Grabill, Indiana,USA.,5.4.94.
171'Direct discrimination,which meanstreatingpeoplelessfavourablythan others
becauseof their disability.
Indirect discrimination,which meansimposinga requirementor condition on ajob,
facility or servicewhich makesit harderfor disabledpeopleto gain accessto it.
Unequalburdens,which meansfailing to takereasonablestepsto removebarriersin the
social environmentthat preventdisabledpeopleparticipatingequally.
This type of discriminationexistswhenan artificial barrier, which could be removedby
reasonableadaptation,preventsa disabledpersonfrom benefitingfrom an opportunity
enjoyedby a non-disabledperson.
In the caseof unequalburdensdiscrimination,the employeror serviceprovider is
committingan offenceif they fail to adaptthe environmentto take accountof an
impairedperson!s incapacitywhenit would be reasonablefor themto do so.'
Bynoe,I. (1991) The casefor Anti-discriminationLegislationin Bynoe,I., Bames,C. et
al. (1991) Equal Rightsfor DisabledPgole London: Institutefor Public Policy
Research,
172'Designerscould facemoredetailedinteriorsbriefs and tighter budgetsif the
Governments'Disability Bill comesinto effect.
The Bill waspublishedlast week(1995) andstill hasto go throughthe parliamentary
process,but the Departmentof SocialSecuritywhich put it together,anticipatesits broad
principleswill be implementedby next year.'
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9.13.3.3 External barriers in the environment
Crow, (in Barnes& Mercer, 1996)173
describeshow an individual can be affectedby
unusualactivities or unadaptedenviromnentscontrastingwith their abilities in
familiar surroundingsor everydayactions. Carverand Rodda (1978)174
usemedical
model terminology to presentan exampleof how a disabledpersoncan be
independentand able within certain environments.

9.13.4 Conclusions drawn from disability debate

Designthat catersfor any areaof disability shouldbe awareof the 'inter-related
elements'that spanboth the social and individual models:
to

The physical,mental or sensoryimpairmentof an individual.
The social enviromnent,artificial barriersand attitudeswhich prevent

the individual from playing a full part in the life of the community.'
Bynoe,Bameset al. (1991/2)

Gilgist, A. (1995)DesijznWee News: Disability Bill News,vol. 10,no.3, p3
173'...disability candramatically
individual's
to
an
changes
easeor worsenwith
environmentor activitiesevenwhentheir particularimpairmentis static. Leavinga
purpose-builthometo go on holiday, for example,may give rise to a rangeof access
restrictionsno usuallyencountered,eventhoughan individual's impairmentsremainsthe
same. Equally, an employeewith an impairmentmay find their capacityto succeedat
work is confoundedwithin oneorganisationbut fully possiblein anothersimply because
of differencesin the organisations'equalitypractices.'
Crow, L., 'Including all of our lives' in Barnes,C. & Mercer, G. (1996) Exploring th
Divide: Illness andDiaghiliM Leeds: The Disability Press,p68
174'A severelycrippledpersonmay havea
medicallyincurablecondition andmaybe
properly defted as severelydisabled. Nevertheless,by providing him with an
appropriatewheelchair,and adaptinghis houseso that he canundertakenormal functions
of caring for himself or for othershe may exhibit no socialneedsin the home
environment..'
Carver& Rodda,(1978) Disability andthe Environment.Southampton:CamelotPress,
pl-I 1, p103-115
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Crow, (in Barnes& Mercer, 1996)175
seesthat 'social change- removal of disabling
barriers- is the solution to the disadvantages
we (disabledpeople) experience.'
Designis an essentialpart in this social change.
Considering,again,Oliver's (in Barnes& Mercer, 1996)176
quote from the DPI
(1994) schema.Design can strive to be 'barrier free', preventingusershaving to
$overcome'its inaccessibleareas. So commissionedand awareof disability issues,
designerswith appropriateknowledgecan 'eliminate, reduceor compensatefor these
baffiers'.

Designcould be seento perpetuatethe individual model of disability. Designershave
observedprecisecharacteristicsof the product userwhen compiling criteria neededto
designproducts,particularly functional products. However, functional requirements
form only part of a product's development.
A contemporaryunderstandingis requiredwith designand disability. A product or
environmentmust meetwith expectationsdrawn from experience,ensuringthat it
doesnot obstruct,or risk discrimination,that it is practicable,and servesto be 'user
friendly' but meetswith expectationsdrawn from experiences:

175

impairment is the functional limitation(s)
...

is the loss or limitation

which affects a person's body, disability

of opportunities resulting from direct and indirect discrimination.

Social change the removal of disabling barriers is the solution to the disadvantages we
experience. '
Crow, L., 'Including
Divide:

all of our lives' in Barnes, C. & Mercer, G. (1996) Enloring

Illness and DighfliM

Leeds: The Disability

the

Press, p57

176'A DisabledPersonis an individual in their
own right, placedin a disablingsituation,
broughtaboutby environmental,economicand socialbarriersthat the person,becauseof
their inipairment(s),cannotovercomein the sameway asother citizens. Thesebarriers
are all too often reinforcedby the marginalisingattitudesof society. It is up to societyto
eliminate,reduceor compensatefor thesebarriersin order to enableeachindividual to
enjoy Ul citizenship,respectingthe rights anddutiesof eachindividual...' quotefrom
the DPI (1994) in
Oliver, M. 'DefliningImpairment& Disability: Issuesat Stake' in Bames,C. & Mercer,
G. (1996) Enloring the Divide: IllnessandDisabilfty, Leeds: The Disability Press,p47
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'External disabling barriers may createsocial and economic disadvantagebut
our subjective experienceof our bodies is also an integral part of our everyday
reality. ' (Crow, in Bames & Mercer, 1996)177

'The personal interpretation incorporatesany meaning that impairment holds
for an individual (i. e. any effects it has on their activities), the feelings it
produces(e.g. pain) and any concernsthe individual might have (e.g. how
their impairment might progress)' (Crow, in Barnes& Mercer, 1996)178
'Disability is about the reaction and impact of the outside world on our
particular bodies.' (Crow, Ibid. )179

9.14 Conclusion of contextual research
The historical and political contexts are fascinating and are in themselvesdisciplines

for study. However,for a designerprogressis madeandproblemsaresolvedthrough
design.

Thebenefitof suspendingdesignactivity by limiting andpiecingtogetheran
is
is
development
the
that
the
understanding
of
context
process equippedwith suitable

177'External disabling barriers may createsocial and economicdisadvantagebut our
'
bodies
integral
is
reality.
subjective experienceof our
also an
part of our everyday
Crow, L. 'Including all of our lives' in Barnes,C. & Mercer, G. (1996) Exploring the

Divide: IllnessandDisýý,

Leeds:TheDisabilityPress,p59

178'The personalinterpretationincorporatesany
for
holds
impairment
that
an
meaning
individual (i. e. any effects it hason their activities), the feelings it produces(e.g. pain)
and any concernsthe individual might have (e.g. how their impairment might progress)
Crow, L. 'Including all of our lives' in Barnes,C. & Mercer, G. (1996) Exploring the
Divide: Illness and Disýýbft

Leeds: The Disability Press,p6l

179'Disability is about the reaction
and impact of the outsideworld on our particular
bodies.'
Crow, L. 'Including all of our lives' in Barnes,C. & Mercer, G. (1996) Exploring tb
Divide: Illness and DisAhility, Leeds:.The Disability Press,p67
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beginningsand concepts. Actually making senseof an anecdotalresponseto a
here'.
from
for
directions:
Kilkenny,
I
'If
then
to
to
request
wouldn't go
you want get
In someinstancesthe better way to proceedis to re-constructthe foundationsbefore
doing any building work.

9.14.1 Design & disability mission statement - postulate (2)
Disability products can be designedto suit disabledpeople:

Productscanbe designedwhich physicallydisabledpeoplecanmakefull use
The
in
do
them.
to
to
that
they
use
of and
not need makeadaptations order
for inappropriatedesign,so savingtime,
usershouldnot haveto compensate
energyandeffort. Productscanbe desirableandprovidesufficientchoiceto
disability
be
designed
for
Products
the
the
taste.
consumer
reflect user's
can
market.

9.14.2 Why use a casestudy?
A casestudy is used as a vehicle to demonstratea tangible responseto the criteria
above. New understandingsare provoked by the specific study and thesecompared
and contrastedagainstthe more generalbackdrop of the contextual research.
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10 SECTION TWO - Design research to illuminate the case study
10.1 Introduction to SECTION TWO
ChaptersII&

12, contain the specific information necessaryto design seatingfor

young adults with arthritis - an identified needfor seatingthat appealsto younger
people and takes into considerationthe broad psychological, aestheticneedsand
desiresof individual users.

Secondaryresearchincludes information on arthritis, seating,seating
recommendations,visual referencesof domestic seating,contract/office seating,
interior finishes and a sampleof currently marketeddisability products (technically
theseimagesshould be footnoted, as any text used as a referencewould be, but this
was not practical). Primary researchinvolved a survey of the sort of seatingthat
youngerpeople with arthritis have, need and desire,valuing the recommendations
madeby disabledproduct users.

The designprocessinvolvedthe definition of the designspecifications,collationof
the informationnecessary
to solvedesignproblemsanddevelopmentof a seat,
footrest & cabinet from initial drawings to full sized prototypes.

10.1.1 Problem statement

Seating,suchasarmchairs- fire sidechairs,armchairsfrom threepiecesuitesor
settees,couchesandchaiselounges,havea placein our domesticlandscape.They
play a part in our contemporarylife, beingusedwhilst watchingtelevision,during
conversation,
readinga book or eatinga meal.
Despite our close proximity to this furniture, it is not always primarily designedfor
the sitter's comfort. Or it may be designedto project a notion of comfort, Le. deep
seat,soft upholstery into which the sitter sinks, which doesnot feel as good as it
looks. The greaterthe sitter's need for comfort, support and a good posture, the more
important that the seating criteria are considered.
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At a seriesof shortcourses,whereall of the attendees
hadarthritis,it wasobserved
thatseatingwassucha vital part of people'sability to settle,concentrateandjoin in.
All sortsof propswerebeingusedto compensate
for the standardconferencechairs:
pillows, otherchairsfor footrestsandcoatsjammedinto gapsfor extracushioning.
This demonstratedthe importance of seating. Motivated by thesereal needsa very
specific casestudy, of domestic seatingsuitable for younger people with arthritis

within the contextof designingdisabilityproducts,waspursued.

10.1.2 Seating for younger people &a contemporary aesthetic
There are many seatson the market and many'... claim to be specifically designedfor
the arthritic and elderly person' (Ellis& Munton, no date given)' 80but few seatsare
marketedtowards younger people with arthritis. This absenceof product range

compoundsthe myth that arthritisonly affectsolderpeople. Only identifiedoneseat
by
designed
identified,
Chair,
it
is
Young
the
aimedat a youngermarketwas
called
the Danish designerFlemming Hvidt.

TheYAC's definition of 'younger',i. e. under45 yearswasusedhere,otherwisethe
exactageof the sitterhaslittle significancefor theproject.
10.1.2.1Seatingneedsof younger people- postulate(3)
Theneedsof youngerandolderpeoplewith arthritisareconsiderablydifferent:
e olderpeoplespendmoreof their daywantingto snoozeandmuchof the
in
designemphasiswould be concentrated
on assistingpeople andout of
their chair.

180Many seatson themarket:
'Thereareliterally I 000'sof easychairson themarkettodayandmanyclaimto be
specificallydesignedfor thearthriticandelderlyperson.'
Ellis, M. & Munton,J. (no dateof publicationgiven) Are you sittingcomfortably?
Arthritis & Rheumatism
Research
Council,p3
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day
their
awake and needprovisions made
e younger people spendmore of
for their seatedactivities and need less assistancein rising and lowering

onto their chair.
furniture
interrelationship
the
the
andactivities
of
sitter,chair,accessory
*
done whilst seatedwill be the main areafor development.
* younger people want a more bold and contemporaryaesthetics,allowing
for free and creative product identity.

10.1.3 Specifying an appropriate product
Referring to the contextual researchon disability products, the design's aesthetic
in
its
functional
details
be
to
so as to produce an
qualities should considered parallel
appropriateproduct. Thus avoiding abstractionof the functional elementswhich
could lead to the product looking extraordinaryand unfamiliar.

Thedesignshouldbe practicablebut 'userfriendly' accuratelymeetthe needsof the
user and their expectations.

To evaluatethe effectivenessof the design,thusverifying the criteria applied,a
prototypeshouldbe madeandtestedwith productusers.

10.1.4 Research to establish criteria & inform design process

More specificinformationwasneededbeforebeginningto designthe seating.It was
to gain an understanding
necessary
of.arthritis
how
it
when,
and where affects people
the number of people affected
how it affects mobility
people's experiencewith arthritis
how it is treated

seating
e cultural importance of sitting
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happens
body
to
the
whenseated
what
"
is
what
a comfortableseat
"
" seatingrecommendations
done
whilst seated
" activities
furniture
" visualreferencesof seatingandassociated
" people'sdomesticseating
" people'sseatingpreferences
" how to testthe comfortof a seat
This information was sought from a rangeof material: secondaryreferencesfrom
literary sources;conferences;seminars;visual and audio visual information; or from
primary sources,i. e. original studiessuch as surveysand interviews.

10.2 Secondary research: Arthritis
Arthritis is the generic name given to a severalpainful inflammatory joint diseases.
Theseconditions can centrearound one or morejoints affecting mobility, reduce
energylevels and they are sometimeslinked to other conditions.

RheumatoidArthritis: '... canaffectanyone,at anyage,but most often beginsin
but
There
treatments,
no cure.
youngor middle agedwomen...
arevariouseffective
Differentindividualsneedandresponddifferentlyto the varioustherapiesavailable.'
(ARC no dategiven)181
it 6... rarelykills. Yet it interferesgrosslywith living a full andsociallife, with wage
is
domestic
The
earningandwith
andchild-rearingactivities.
problem exacerbated
by the fact that,besidesbeingchronic,the conditionis fluctuantso that the patient
'
has
illness
his
find
its
to
to
that
maymakean adaption
only
pattern changed.

181Arthritis& RheumatismResearchCouncil (no date of publication given) Rheumatoid
Arthritis: A Handbook for Patients,Self help leaflet, designedby Greenleaf& printed by
Brown & Son (Ringwood) Ltd., p2
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(Chamberlain,1980) 182Interestingly, Sir Angus Ogilvy, Patron of Arthritis Care,
statesthat arthritis '... can most certainly lead to prematuredeath.' (1996)183

Rheumatoidarthritisis not hereditarybut thereis a propensityto the conditionwhen
triggeredby certain,largelyunidentifiedenvironmentalfactors. In an attemptto
overcomethe 'infection' thebody's immunesystemturnson itself - 'manyaspectsof
' (ARC, no
the inflammatoryprocessitself areimportantin causingjoint damage.
dategiven)184
The lining of the joints, tendonsand in time the joint itself are affected. Oneormore
joints can feel hot, swollen, painful and stiff. Depending on how active the diseaseis,
generalflu-like symptomscan also persist. 'Flare-ups' are intermittent bouts of
illness. Besidesthe way the condition presentsitself the processof the diseasecan be

182Chamberlain,M. A. (1980) Aids and equipmentfor the arthritic, The PractitionerM
vol. 224, Jan.,p65-71

183Oglivy,A. (1996)AnnualReport& Accounts,Arthritis Care,p2
184RheumatoidArthritis: the cause?
'It is known that certain genetically-controlledchemicals,found on the surfaceof cells,
increasethe likelihood of getting rheumatoidarthritis. However, it is not a disease
...

thatis directlyinherited.'
'A secondfactorlikely to be importantis a 'triggersubstance'
capableof startingoff the
infection,
bacterial
in
This
be
those
or
process
who aresusceptible.
maywell a viral or
theresultof aninfection. But it hasnot yetbeenidentifiedandthediseaseis not
' p5
contagious.
'Oncetheprocesshasstartedthenormalimmunedefencesof thebodychange.It seems
thatthe inflammationpersistsbecause
antibodiesandimmunecellswhichnormally
defendagainstinfection,attackthebody'sownjoint tissues.
'
'Finally, manyaspectsof theinflammatoryprocessitself areimportantin causingjoint
damage.All thesedifferentfactorsmayinteractto causethedisease.
' p6
Arthritis & Rheumatism
Research
Council(no dateof publicationgiven)Rheumatoid
Arthritis: A Handbookfor PatientsSelfhelpleaflet,designedby Greenleafandprinted
by Brown& Son(Ringwood)Ltd., p5 &6
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by
measured activity of 'erythrocyte sedimentationrate' (E.S.R.) and 'rheumatoid
factor' in the blood (Ibid.)185

Themostcommonform of drugtreatmentis an 'anti-inflammatory'suchasaspirin
which can 'decreasepain,stiffness,swellingandotherconsequences
of
inflammation'. The next line of drugtreatmentarea moreslow acting 'antirheumatoiddrug' which 'seemto affectthe diseaseprocessin a more fundamental
way'. Gold is onesuchexample.(lbid.)186

185'In rheumatoidarthritis, synovial tissuelining some thejoints
become
tendons
of
and
chronically inflamed... this inflammation can causedamageto the joints or tendons.
In 'early' rheumatoidarthritis the inflamedjoints are swollen, painful and stiff. The
stiffnessand difficulty of movementarisepartly from the pain and partly form the
swelling and increasepressurein thejoint. '
'Rheumatoidarthritis is a very variable disease.The numberand type ofjoints involved
is different in individual patients,and the severity and duration of the inflammation also
varies.'
'Inflammation can makeyou feel ill, causeanaerniaand loss of weight. If only one or
two joints are involved, and the inflammation is not too active, someonewith rheumatoid
arthritis may feel quite well. On the other handwidespreador very active diseasemakes
people feel rotten - and can be like having mild flu all the time.'
'Many sufferersexperience'flare-ups' in which inflammation becomesmore intensefor
a few days or weeks,before subsidingagain.' p4
$aftersomemonths or yearscharacteristicchangesat the comer ofjoints ('erosions') may
develop.'
'...The inflammatory activity of the diseasecan be judged from someof the tests,suchas
the "erythrocyte sedimentationrate' (E.S.R.)
'Most people with rheumatoidarthritis develop a specialantibody in the blood, called
'rheumatoid factor'. The amountof this antibody may give an idea of the severity of the
diseaseand its responseto treatment. But it is also sometimesfound in normal people

' p8/9
unaffectedby thedisease,andno oneknowsexactlywhy or how it develops.
Arthritis & Rheumatism
Research
Council(no dateof publicationgiven)Rheumatoid
Arthritis: A Handbookfor Patients,Selfhelpleaflet,designedby Greenleaf& printedby
Brown& Son(Ringwood)Ltd., p4 & p8-9
186'The two main types of drug used in
rheumatoidArthritis are the 'anti-inflanimatory'
agentsand the 'anti-rheumatoid' or 'remission inducing' drugs. Simple painkillers are
sometimeshelpful and steroidsare occasionallyused.'
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10.2.1.1 Arthritis and age
'Juvenile chronic arthritis' is a term that includes virtually all arthritis affecting
children. 'The most common kind, called pauci-articular arthritis, affects a few joints,
usually starts at about the ageof two or three and continues for severalyears'. Poly
arthritis affects more than onejoint and Still's diseaseis associatedwith a rash and
fever. (Kohner, no date given)187

'Anti-inflammatory Drugs: Thesecompoundsdecreasepain, stiffness,swelling and
other consequencesof inflammation. They do not stop the diseasebut the help the
symptomsenormously,and they work within a few days. The best known is aspirin. But
in order to combat inflammation a rather high doseis necessaryand this often causes
indigestion and other upsets... There are thirty other drugs of this sort...'p 12

'Anti- Rheumatoid
Drugs: These,besidehelpingjoint symptoms,
alsoseemto affectthe
diseaseprocessin a morefundamental
way. Theyprobablypreventthecondition
progressing
andcertainlymakemanypeoplefeel vastlybetter...Unlike antiinflanumtorydrugsthesesactmoreslowly,sometimes
takingmonthsto produce
benefits.Side-effects
they
areoccasionallya problem,but with careandcommon-sense
'
canbe usuallybeminimisedor avoided.
'Examplesof anti-rheumatoid
drugs: Sulphasalazine,
Chloroquine&
Hydroxychloroquine,Gold, D Penicillamine,Immunosuppressive
drugs, Steroids&
Cortisone-likedrugs.'
Arthritis & Rheumatism
Research
Council(no dateof publicationgiven)Rheumatoid
Arthritis: A Handbookfor Patients,Selfhelpleaflet,designedby Greenleaf& printedby
Brown& Son(Ringwood)Ltd., p12-14
187Childhood Arthritis:
'Most kinds of childhood arthritis come under a generalheadingof 'juvenile chronic
arthritis'. This involves inflarnmation,pain and swelling in one or morejoints. The most
commonkind, called pauci-articular arthritis, affects a fewjoints, usually startsat about
the age of two or three and continuesfor severalyears. A child with this sort of arthritis
doesift usually becomeunwell: the problem is more or less limited to the swollen,
painful joints. But eye problems are quite common,and regular eye checksare needed.'
'Polyarthritis, affects manyjoints. It can start at any age from a few months onwards,
and usually spreadsfrom onejoint to anotherquite quickly - within months. Sometimes
children with polyarthritis are also generallyunwell, with a fever and perhapsa rash.'
pl 1-12
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Less common arejuvenile spondylitis, mainly affecting boys' hip, knee and heel
joints and psoriatic arthritis which is accompaniedby scaly skin. (Ansell, no date

given)188
'Osteoarthritis is more common in older people,whereasrheumatoid arthritis is
commonest among young women 20-50 age group' (ARC, no date given (a))189Or
30-5 0 years, (ARC, no date given (b)) 190

'Stills disease,namedafter the doctor who first identified it, is the third kind of
childhood arthritis. It causesnotjust inflamedjoints but also fever, rashesand other
problems. It mainly affects children under five yearsold. ' p 12
Kohner, N. (no date of publication given) Information for Peoplewith Arthriti_sArthritis
Care, self-help leaflet, pII& 12
188 'Juvenile spondylitis this is much lesscommon that any of the types of arthritis
already mentioned. It is seenmainly in boys of about nine yearsand upwardsusually
affects one or two joints of the legs: hips, kneesand anklesbeing most common. In
somechildren, inflammation occurswherethe tendonjoins the bones. This is

particularlyconunonaroundtheheel.'
'...Tbey(thepersonwith thecondition)usuallycarrya specialgeneticfactor(called
HLA-1327)andsomemembersof their familyhaveankylosingspondylitis,spinal
' p6-7
stiffnessor eyeproblems.
'PsoriaticArthritis - Psoriasisis a scalingskindiseasewhichcanoccurwith arthritis. It
is morecommonin adults,but it canoccurin children,particularlythoseagedaboutnine
or tenyears.Thejoints maybe affectedfirst; whichonesandhow theybehavewill
suggesta diagnosis.Thefingernailsandtoe-nailsaresometimes
affectedbeforetheskin.
' p8
Usuallytheillnessis mild, affectingoneor twojoints, but it maywell be recurrent.
Ansell,B. (no dateof publicationgiven)Whenyour child hasArthritis,Arthritis &
Rheumatism
Council,p6-8
189,...
Arthritis affectspeopleof all ages,includingchildren. Osteoarthritisis more
commonin olderpeople,whereasrheumatoidarthritisis commonest
amongwomenin
the 20-50 age group.'
Arthritis & RheumatismResearchCouncil (no date of publication given) Osteoporosi
and Arthritis: Someguestionsanswered,self help leaflet
190'womenaged30-50 are most liable to
get rheumatoid. If severalmembersof the
family have the diseaseyou are slightly more at risk... '
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10.2.1.2 Statistics of people with arthritis
In Britain, 20 million people of all agesare affectedby arthritis or rheumatism. 'In
the UK as many as 2-3 out of every 100 people may have some evidenceof the
disease(rheumatoid arthritis).' (ARC, no date given)191Barlow, Macey et al.,
(1993)192statethat: 'Millions of people are affectedby a form of arthritis at some
in
lives.
'
their
point
In a report from The Royal College of PhysiciansCommittee arthritis is identified as
being the 'biggest single causeof physical disability, accounting for about a third of
the total of physically disabledpeople. The proportion rises to almost one half of the
'
over
retirement
people
age. (RCPC, 1988,in Holroyd, 1992)193

Arthritis & Rheumatism
Research
Council(no dateof publicationgiven)Rheumatoi
Arthritis: A Handbookfor PatientsSelfhelpleaflet,designedby Greenleaf& printedby
Brown& Son(Ringwood)Ltd., p7
191'Rheumatoid arthritis is a commondiseasein all
parts of the world, although severe
diseasemay be more frequentin Northern Europe than in most other areas.'
'In the UK as many as 2-3 out of every 100 people may have someevidenceof the
disease(rheumatoidarthritis). But many casesare so mild as to be virtually no problem.
Only about I in 200 women and I in 600 men are significantly affected...It can affect
any body for childhood to old age,'
Arthritis & RheumatismResearchCouncil (no date of publication given) Rheumatoid
Arthritis: A Handbook for Patients,Self help leaflet, designedby Greenleaf& printed by
Brown & Son (Ringwood) Ltd., p6
192Barlow, J.H., Macey, S.J. et al. (1993) Health locus
of control, self help
193 The Royal College of PhysiciansCommittee(1988) RheurnatologyCommission
Report, in Holroyd, J. (1992) Arthritis at Your Age? Suffolk: Grindle Press
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Young Arthritis Care approximatesthat, in this country, 15,000 children have some
form of arthritis: 'one in every twenty people aged 16-44'. (YAC, no date given)194
'Out of every 100 people who get rheumatoid arthritis, about 30 recover almost
completely within a few years;and about 60 continue to have 'flare-ups' of the
disease,with somepain and difficulty and a certain amount ofjoint damage. In about
10 out of the 100, the diseasebecomessevereand eventually causesdisability. '
(ARC, no date given) 195
Arthritis Care has 70,000 membersand publication subscriber,which will include
interestgroups such as paramedics.
The Arthritis'Foundation is an organisationin the USA. Robert Meenan, their public
health task force chairman estimatesthat '20 per cent of the population will have
arthfitis by 2020. ' (Derdiam, 1999)196

194'In this country,arthritisandrheumatism
in
15,000
every
one
childrenand
affect:
twentypeopleaged1644'. YoungArthritis Care(no dateof publicationgiven)
-Young
Arthritis Care.self-helpleaflet.
195 Reaction to the Disease
"Out of every 100 people who get rheumatoidarthritis, about 30 recover almost
disease,
'flare-ups'
have
in
few
60
the
to
of
completely with a
years;and about continue
10
In
difficulty
damage.
out of
about
with somepain and
and a certain amountofjoint
the 100, the diseasebecomessevereand eventuallycausesdisability. " (A graph
containing the same break down offigures statesthat 5,30 and 65 people out ofa
hundred will experiencethe above. takenfrom Arthritis & RheumatismResearch
Council (no date of publication given) RheumatoidArthritis: A Handbook for Patients
Self help leaflet, designedby Greenleaf& printed by Brown & Son (Ringwood) Ltd., p6)
Kohner, N. (no date of publication given) Information for Peoplewith Arthritis Arthritis
Care, self-help leaflet, p7
196'In the USA) Its estimatedthat 20 per cent the
by
have
will
arthritis
of
population
2020.'. Denh=4 C. (1999) Arktitis Care,Bigger & Better, vol. 82, Feb/March 1992,
p12
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10.2.1.3 Statistics on disabled people
Barnes& Mercer, (1996)197quote the following statistics on the number of disabled
people: '-four

out often adults had a 'longstanding illness or disability' (CSO,

1996). Internationally, there are around 50 million disabledpeople in Europe (Daunt,
1991) and approximately 500 million world-wide (DPI, 1992)'
Torrens, (1994)198usespercentagesto explain that there are '... between6% and 11%

of theUnitedKingdompopulationandbetween9% and 13%of twelveother
Europeancountries' population are disabledin someway.'

10.2.1.4 Effect on arthritis & mobility
Arthritis causes'flare-ups' and during thesephasesrest is 'one of the best treatments
for inflammation andjoint damage... However, too much rest may allow joints to
stiffen and musclesto becomeweak... ' (ARC, no date given)199,(Ansell, no date
given)200& (Ellis & Munton, no date given) 201

197'In the 1980's, Government
social survey figures suggested that 6.5 million people
had at least one 'disability' (Martin, Metzler & Elliot, 1988). A more recent study
concludes that four out of ten adults had a 'long standing illness or disability' (CSO,
1996). Internationally, there are around 50 million disabled people in Europe (Daunt,
199 1) and approximately 500 million world-wide (DPI, 1992)p I
'... the combination of an ageing population and new medical interventions which prolong
life will ensure that the number of people with an I impairment' or 'chronic illness' will
increase substantially over the next few years. The economic, political, and social
implication will be far-ranging (Hill, 1993)' pI
Barnes, C. & Mercer, G. (1996) Exploring the divide: Illness and DisabilLly, Leeds:
The Disability Press, Chpt. 1, pI

198Torrens,
G. (1994) Proceedings:
A discussionof researchanddevelopment
methods
throughto a commercialconclusion,Conference
of theEuropeanAcademyof design,
Designingfor physicaldisability,December17,1994,Universityof Salford,pI
199 Rest for RheumatoidArthritis
'Rest: One of the best treatmentsfor inflammation andjoint damageis rest... However,
too much rest may allowjoints to stiffen and musclesto becomeweak...'
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Subsequentstiffenedjoints causedby arthritis can reducepeople'smobility and this is

by lack of exerciseandmovement.(Spenserin Coleman,1993)202
compounded
An attempt can be made to alleviate this situation through exercise,it 'protects against
joint damage,keepsjoints and musclesworking and helps prevent disability. '
(Arthritis Care, no date given)203

'Very bad flare-ups are sometimesbest treatedby complete-bed-restat home or in
hospital for a few days. Single inflamedjoints can be restedin splints. A period of
reposeduring the day, and care and respectfor your joints, are also helpful.'
Arthritis & RheumatismResearchCouncil (no date of publication given) Rheumatoid
Arthritis: A Handbook for Patients,Self help leaflet, designedby Greenleaf& printed by
Brown & Son (Ringwood) Ltd., p9 & 10

200Restandstiffness:
'Thereis no goodevidencethatprolongedrestin bedhelpsthis disease(arthritis).
Indeedtherearesomedangersof a child curlingup in bedwith his (or her)joints in a
badposition...'
Ansell,B. (no dateof publicationgiven)Whenyour child hasArthritis, Arthritis and
Rheumatism
Councilp 14-5
201Reducedmobility could cause
people to becomechair bound:
'Many people with arthritis cannotmove aboutvery easily and so spenda lot of time in
their easychairs. Lack of exercisecan coursethe musclesto becomeweakerand make it
even harder to get up. In fact, for somepeople it can be suchan effort to get out of a
chair or so painful, that theyjust give up and becomechair bound.'
Ellis, M. & Munton, J. (no date of publication given) Are you sitting comfortably2.
Arthritis & RheumatismResearchCouncil

202Fitnessfrom function:
'Each faculty acquiresfitness from its function by performing its function; if its function
is performed for it by a substituteagency,none of the required adjustmentsof nature
takesplace, but naturebecomesdeformedto fit the artificial arrangementsinsteadof the
'
natural arrangements.
Spenser,H. philosopher quoted in Coleman,R (1993) write up promoting 'Design Age'
at the Royal College of Art, London
203 TherapeuticExercisePreventsdeformity
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Exercisecan be a key element in a rehabilitation programme. (WHO, 1980)204
Therapeuticexercisefor people with arthritis include: 'Range of movement (ROM)
or Stretching exercises,strengtheningexercisesand enduranceexercises. A good
exerciseprogrammewill include all three types of exercise.' (Arthritis Care,no date
given)205When joints are painful, exercising in water is recommended. (Ibid.)206

"Exerciseprotectsagainstjoint damage,
keepsjoints andmusclesworkingandhelps
(sic)joints losemuscle,stretchandcanbecome
preventdisability... Unexercised
unstableandpainful...exerciseis a wayyou canpreventlossofjoint fimction."
Arthritis Care:Daily Living (no dateof publicationgiven)Keepingon theMove,Self
helpleaflet.
204Rehabilitation
'... a goal-orientedand time-limited processaimed at enabling an impaired personto
reach an optimum level thus providing her or him with the tools to changeher or his own
life. '
'A4.1 Rehabilitation, as opposedto care and support, is a dynamic processaiming to
leave the individual in a better situation after intervention, more independent,more
freedoms. It is:
"a

practical, problem solving process

"

aimed to minimise handicapand disability

"

aimed to maximisepatient'scontrol over their environment

"

aimed with patienfs active participation towards the patienfs life goals

"

limited by the natureand extent of the summatedpathology, prognosisand

environment.'
World Health Organisation(1980) in Chamberlain,M. A. et al. (1993) An assessment
of
Health and related needsof physically HandicappedYoung Adults.
205 Therapeuticexercise:
Stretchingexercises:
'Range of movementor stretchingexercisesmove your joints through their full rangeof
movementand then coax thcmjust a little further without being over zealous. The
purposeof theseexercisesis to maintainjoint mobility. '
'Ideally they should be performed three to ten times a session,twice a day dependingon
pain. Even inflamed and painful joints should be gently moved through their rangeof
movementtwice a day. Many people find that theirjoint range is not only maintained
but improved over a period of time.'
Arthritis Care: Daily Living (no date of publication given) Keeping on the Move. Self
help leaflet.
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10.2.2 Seating
10.2.2.1 Meaning conveyed by seating?
Seatinghas social and cultural meaning, for instancethe position of power associated
with sitting on a throne. In Japaneseculture '... anyonewho passesthrough the room
'
1992)207
(Locke,
down
does
'enter
the
socially
at
all.
without sitting
not
room'

Enduranceexercises:
'There are more active forms of exercises,suchas running, walking, swimming and
cycling and will help to increaseyour overall health, maintain a strong heart, increasethe
strengthof your bone and reducefatigue.'
'Not everyonewith arthritis can run, swirn, cycle, however almost everyonecan do some
faster
little
breathe
be
It
that
to
and
a
any
exercise
cause
you
can
enduranceexercise.
increaseyour heart rate. Aim to exercisefor twenty minutes,two to three times a week.'
Arthritis Care: Daily Living (no date of publication given) Keeping on the Move, Self
help leaflet.

Strengtheningexercises:
'These are usefWwhen you have lost strengthin particular joints. They involve
itself
joint
joint
the
the
the
without
moving
contracting
musclesaround
affected
'When you start you may find you can only do theseonce a day and only contract for one
hold
Gradually
increase
Try
to
two
a count of six seconds,
are
able.
or
seconds.
as you
then relax and repeatfour times, twice a day.'
'The purposeof strengtheningexercisesis to increasethe strengthof the muscleswhich
support and protect youjoints. Thesesexercisesare not a substitutefor stretching
exercisesand they will not increasethe rangeof movement.'
Arthritis Care: Daily Living (no date of publication given) Keeping on the Mov , Self
help leaflet.

206 TherapeuticExercisein Water:
'it is easierto exercisein water that on dry land. The water helps to take the weight of
the body and you can find you can do more with lesspain.'
Arthritis Care: Daily Living (no date of publication given) Keeping on the Move. Self
help leaflet.

207 'Japanese social Sitting:
People sit on the floor, on mats or cushions. So strong is the connection between sitting
and the act of being together, that anyone who passes through the room without sitting
down does not 'enter the room' socially at all. They need only to be acknowledg&d as
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10.2.2.2 How body is effected when it is seated
Sitting is an economicposture,reducing the numbersof musclesneeding to work to
supportthe body and the necessaryassociated'static work load'. (Grandjean, 1973 in
Oborne, 1982)208Sitting also reducesthe amount of fluid that can accumulatein the
tissuesof the legs. (Ibid. )209
Oborne (1982)210describesthe spine,the pelvis and the legs and feet as the 'primary
supportstructures' when sitting. The anatomyof the spine is detailed. (Ibid. )211
&present'when they come down to the level at which the room is 'inhabited', that is when
they sit down.' p62
Locke, C. (1992) Design Principles & Practice.p62
208'Grandjean(1973) describessitting down as being a 'natural humanposture.
Allowing the operatorto sit relieveshim of the needto maintain an upright posture,
which reducesthe overall static muscularworkload required to 'lock' the joints of the
foot, knee,hip and spineand reduceshis energyconsumption.'
Oborne,D.J. (1982) Ergonomicsat Work, Wileyp 166

209'Grandjeanalsopointsout thatsittingis betterthanstandingfor thecirculation.
in thelegs-a
Whena personis standingthebloodandtissuefluids tendto accumulate
lower
tendencywhichis reducedwhenseatedsincetherelaxedmusculature
the
and
hydrostaticpressurein theveinsof thelegsoffer lessresistance
to thereturnof bloodto
theheart.' Oborne,D.J. (1982)Ergonomics
at Wor Wiley,pl66
210'Whenseated,theprimarysupportstructuresof thebodyarethespine,thepelvisand
thelegsandfeet.'
Oborne,D.J. (1982)Ergonomicsat Work,Wileyp 167
211'The Spineconsistof 33 vertebrae
joined togetherby multipleligamentsand
interveningcartilages...thevertebraearedividedinto four areaswhichcorrespond
roughly to the changesin the shapeof the spine. Theseareasare the top most seven
cervical, then 12 thoracic and 5 lumbar vertebrae,followed by 5 fused sacraland four
fused coccygealvertebrae. From the point of view of seatingdesign,the orientation of
the lumbar and sacralvertebraeare important, since it is thesevertebraeare their
respectivediscs and muscleswhich take most of the spinal load of a seatedperson.'
Oborne, D.J. (1982) Ergonomicsat Work, Wileyp 167-8
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In seatingdesign attemptsare made to maintain this shapein order to maximise
(lbid. )212

pressuredistributionsandreducebackcomplaints.

10.2.2.2.1Pressuresores
In an upright seatedposition there is considerablepressurebeing transmitted down
the spine, into the lowest part of the seatedskeleton: the ischial tuberosities. These
bony protuberancescan causepressuresoresto people who sit for long periods of
time. The skin is starvedof a sufficient blood supply and the skin begins degrade,
leading to sores. This is not surprising when Dempsey(1963) in Obome (1982) 'has
pointed out that the human body supportsapproximately 75% of the total body weight
on 25 squarecm of the ischial tuberositiesand the underlying flesh.'

10.2.2.3 Definition of comfort

Oneof themain aimsof this projectis to designa comfortableseatthat is a satisfying
to use. It is not alwaysthe case,someseatshavebeendesignedasvisual expressions,
i. e. Mackintosh'supright chairs. (Papenek,1995)213

212'Sincethespinehasevolvedto thisshape,it seemsreasonable
to suggestthis
'natural'shapeis onewhichproducesboththeoptimumpressuredistributionoverthe
cervicaldiscs,andtheoptimumlevelof staticloadon theinter vertebralmuscles.It
in disc
follows,therefore,thata seatin whichthesitterhasto causemal-distributions
pressurewill results,over time, in lumbar complaints.' Oborne,D.J. (1982) Ergonomics

at Work, Wiley,p 167-8
213'Someof thedecorativeuprightchairsdevisedby CharlesRennieMackintosharound
1900havebeenlovingly recreatedin Italy. It's fun to speculateon thebodybuild of
ideallysuitedto sit in oneof thesechairs: ratherslirn,approximatelyeleven
someone
feettall, but with grotesquely
shortandbandylegs. Sincetheseatsareflat plain
hardwood,it wouldalsohelpif theuserwassomewhatsteatopygic*,thusprovidinghis
' p 176
or her ownupholstery.
Papanek,V. (1995)The GreenImperative:Ecology& Ethicsin desilin& Architecture.
London: Thames& Hudson,p176
( '*Steatopygic-an accumulationof fat on the buttocks' Schwatz,C. (Ed.)(1992)
ChambersMaxi PaperbackDictionaa, W.R. ChambersLtd. Edinburgh, p 1067)
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So what are comfort and satisfaction?

aremet,they arecontentand
o To be satisfieda persons'requirements
gratified. (Schawrz,1992)214
freedom
degree
is
luxury;
described
'n.
Comfort
ease,
of
as
relief..
a
*
from annoyance;whatever gives ease enjoyment
of
subject
a
...
...
)215
(lbid.
satisfaction.'
The furniture designerStumpf (1987)216,describedit as 'a feature of civility', 'an
for
irritation.
infrastructure
Comfort
take
the
granted;
absenceof
reigns when you can
when it doesnot press itself upon you.' In studiesof seating,to be able to discuss
is
described
discomfort.
form
sensationsarising
postures,comfort
as avoiding

214 'Satisfy- vt.
to fulfil the conditions of; to meet the requirements of-, to content; ...
...
n. satisfaction the act of satisfying; the state of being satisfied, content; ... gratification;
comfort; something which satisfies... '

Schawrz,C. (1992) ChambersMaxi PaperbackDictionary Edinburgh: W&R
Chambers,p962
215'Comfort vt. to relieve from pain or distress; to soothe,cheer,console.- n. relief,
encouragement;ease,a degreeof luxury; freedom from annoyance;whatevergives ease,
imparting
or
consolation,enjoyment,etc..; a subjectof satisfaction.- adj. comfortable
enjoying comfort; easy(fig); having enoughmoney to live. '
Schawrz,C. (1992) ChambersMaxi PaperbackDictiona

,

Edinburgh: W&R

Chambers,p207

2166 comfortwasa featureof civility andhe definedcomfortasan absence
of
...
irritation. Comfortreignswhenyou cantaketheinfrastructurefor granted;whenit does
'Are
Miller)
for
Herman
itself
designed
'
Stumpf,
Cointly
Aerron
you.
not press
upon
Metaphorsenoughto keepyou warmon a cold winter'snightT lecturegivenat
IcongradoICSID/IFI Congress
on design,Amsterdam,July 1989 'Stumpfwas
concernedthata focuson visualimageryandmetaphors
canunderminefunctionality.:
in Donner,P. (1990)TheMeaningsof ModemDesig London: Thames& Hudson,
,
pl.15
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Shackel,Chidsey, et al. (1969)217reiteratethis. Oborne (1982)218Writes of Branton's
ideal
is
in
1972,
an
state
of
comfort
an absenceof awarenessof posture,
study
wherebythe sitter can give 'undivided attentionto whatever activities he may wish to
pursue'.
Shackel,Chidsey, et al. (1969)219describe'the term and concept 'comfort ' is an
abstractnoun for a personal sensation...' However, in an analysis of industrial
it
in
by
'experienced
comfort
passengers vehicles' was consideredto be '... a result of
the summationof sensorystimuli experiencedvia all senseorgans,judged as a
totality. ' (Manenica & Corlett, 1973, in Corlett & Bishop, 1976)220It can be thought
of as an abstractor a bodily experience.

2174 very little hasbeendone aboutmeasuringcomfort. Most investigators,ourselves
...
included, have consideredchair designasbeing concernedwith the avoidanceof
discomfort for the majority of users. Hencethe conceptof comfort is relatively
by
had
been
the
exploration of positive comfort
advancedmuch this
unexplored; nor
study.
Shackel,B., Chidsey,K. D. et al. (1969) Ergonomics,The Assessmentof Chair Comfort,
vol. 12, no.2, p294
218'... the definition (comfort) might be better couchedin terms of discomfort. As an
analogyBranton (1972) usesthe definition of health; its is only possible to declarethat a
personis healthy when he doesnot have any illness. Branton further suggeststhat the
absenceof discomfort doesnot meanthe presenceof a positive feeling but merely the
presenceof no feeling at all. 'There appearsto be no continuum of feelings, from
feelings
to
may
of
maximum pleasure maximum pain, along which any momentarystate
be placed, but there appearsto be a continuumfrom a point of indifference, or absenceof
discomfort to anotherpoint of tolerance,or unbearablepain'. This argumentsuggest,
therefore,that the ideal seatis one in which a person losesall awarenessof his seatand
of his posture. When in this statea personis able to give his undivided attentionto
whateveractivities he may wish to pursue.'
Oborne, D.J. (1982) Ergonomicsat Work, Wileyp 171
219Shackel,B., Chidsey,K. D. et al. (1969) Ergonomics,The Assessmentof Chair
Comfort, vol. 12, no.2, p303
220'This concept(of industrial comfort) was derived from an earlier study of the comfort
experiencedby passengersin vehicles (Manenica& Corlett, 1973). This hypothesisthat
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Shackel, Chidsey, et al. (1969)221and Obome (1982)222share the view that comfort is
is
dependent.
Wilson,
(1982)223
It
time
also
referring to a
a subjective experience.
hips
know
that
osteoarthritic
or
rheumatoid
cites
with
arthritis
people
within
report,
ten minutes whether or not they are comfortable. Results from Shackel, Chidsey et al.
(1969)224found that seated comfort 'decreaseswith time'. The sitter can also

the comfort level experienced would arise as a result of the summation of sensory stimuli
experienced via all sense organs, judged as a totality. Ip 177
Corlett, E.N. & Bishop, R.P.(1976) Ergonomics, A Technique for Assessing Postural

Discomfort, vol. 19, no 2, p175-182

2216 it wasdecidedthattheprimaryresultsmustbe obtainedfrom subjective
...
individual
in
in
the
to
context
studying
chair
comfort
users
of
relation
measurements...
namelythattheultimatecriterionmustbe thesubjective
choosingfor themselves,
judgementof a representative
sampleof users.'
Shackel,B., Chidsey,K.D. et al. (1969)Ergonon-ks,TheAssessment
of ChairComfort,
vol. 12, no.2, p 274
222s it is extremelydifficult to define comfort, primarily becauseit is an entirely
...
subjective concept...' Obome, D.J. (1982) Ergonomicsat Work, Wileypl7l
223 'According to a recent report, if you put people suffering from osteoarthritic hips or
in
a chair, within ten minutes you'll know whether they are
arthritis
rheumatoid

comfortableor not.
Wilson, D. (1982) In Practice,GeneralPractice,Nov. 5, p22-44 (p43) (No. 10)

224$results:thereis a cleartrendfor thecomfortratingsto decrease
Shackel,
time'
with
...
TheAssessment
B., Chidsey,K.D. et al. (1969)Ergonon-iics,
of ChairComfort,vol. 12,
no.2, p279
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ill-effects
if
for
(Obome,
1982)225& (Pottier,
sitting
extended
periods.
experience
1982)226
Oborne,
Dubreuil, & Mond, 1969, in

10.2.2.4 Testing for comfort
The only way to test interrelationsbetweenseatsand accessoryfurniture is through
&experimentalinvestigation' (Burandt & Grandjean,1973)227Bearing in mind the
1982)228
is
for
furniture
designed.
(Obome,
purpose which the

Testing for comfort involves two fundamentalareas: what would be measured& then
how to expressthe degreeof comfort?

10.2.2.4.1Measurement methods for seatedcomfort
In searchof a way to measurecomfort Shackel,Chidsey et al. (1969)229isolated

into
have
been
detailed
Their
threemain areas:
grouped
and
criteria.
words,

225s prolonged sitting may itself causehealthproblems, for example,Grandjcan(1973)
...
points out that a sitting posturecausesthe abdominalmusclesto slackenand curvesthe
spine, in addition to impairing the function of someinternal organs- particularly thoseof
digestion and respiration.'
Obome, D.J. (1982) Ergonomicsat Work, Wiley, p 166-7
226'...Pottier, Dubreuil, and Mond (1969) have demonstratedthat prolonged sitting (over
60 minutes)producesswelling in the lower legs of all sitters, which is causedby an
increasein hydrostaticpressurein the veins and by compressionof the thighs causingan
obstruction in the returnedblood flow. ' Obome, D.J. (1982) Ergonomicsat Work,
Wiley, p 166-7
227

It is only the experimentalinvestigationthat will reveal the effective interrelations
...
betweenthe comfort of seatand table dimensionsand anatomicaldata' in Burandt &

Grandjean,(1973)in Obome,D.J. (1982)Ergonomicsat Work, Wiley, p 166-7
228& a chair which is designedfor ease,comfort and long term sitting needsto be
...
assessedaccordingto different criteria than one which is to be used for onlY a few
minutes at a time.'
Obome, D.J. (1982)ErizonomicsatWo

Wileypl7l

229'Measurementmethods: Alternatives-
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'a. the fit of the chairs to the user's anatomy' 'I. Anatomical and physiological factors: body size, shapeand

structure,relatedorthopaedicaspectsandeffectsof prolonged
'
pressure...
'b. the user's perfonnanceand/orbehaviour' '2. Observationsof body position and movement... number,
frequency and other characteristicsof movementsand changesin
posture are the prime variable studied...
3. Observationof task performance...'
'c. the user's subjective assessment,asmeasuredby controlled methodsin a
controlled situation.'

BrantonandGrayson(1967)usedthe secondmethod,observingtrain passenger's
1982)230
indicate
discomfort.
(in
Oborne,
fidgeting'
'degreeof
to
seat

1. Anatomicalandphysiologicalfactors:bodysize,shapeandstructure,related
orthopaedicaspectsandeffectsof prolongedpressure...
2. Observations
of bodypositionandmovement...
number,frequencyandother
in posturearetheprimevariablestudied...
andchanges
characteristics
of movements
3. Observation
of taskperformance...
' p2734
4. Subjectivemethods...
6 whatis theultimatecriterionfor seatingcomfort,andindeedwhatis comfort,still
...
Thethreemainexperimental
at presentusedstudy: a.
approaches
seemsunanswerable.
thefit of thechairsto theuser'sanatomy;b. theuser'sperformance
and/or behaviour,
in
by
the
a
methods
assessment,
as
measured controlled
andc. user'ssubjective
controlledsituation.'
Shackel,B., Chidsey,K.D. et al. (1969)Erizonon-dcs,
TheAssessment
of ChairComfort,
vol. 12,no.2, p303
230

degreeof fidgeting could act as an indicator of seatdiscomfort, as was
the
...
demonstratedby Branton and Grayson(1967). They recordedthe changesin sitting
hour
during
five
18
train journey while sitting in one of two typesof
a
postureof
subjects
seats.'
Obome, D.J. (1982) Ergonomicsat Work, Wiley, p 171
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Shackel, Chidsey et al. (1969)231draw attention to the 'importance of the subjective
information'.

This can be elicited in a number of ways. Le Carpentier (1969)232

thought people to be 'more accurate and reliable' using comparisons rather than
'absolute judgements'. Different methods have been explored for rated responses.
(Shackel, Chidsey et al., 1969)233

10.2.2.4.2Expressing degreesof comfort & sensation
There have been severalseatingstudiesusing different descriptors: Allen &
Bennett's (1958) methodology for testing comfort (of pilot seats)was to choose'parts
forced-choice
body
for
the
procedure; Corlett & Bishop, (1976)234
comfort on a
of

231'What we wish to suggestis the importanceof the user's subjective assessment,
and
its essentialprimacy as the ultimate criterion of comfort againstwhich other more
convenientand perhapsmore objective methodsmay be validated.'
Shackel,B., Chidsey,K. D. et al. (1969) Ergonomics,The Assessmentof Chair Comfort,
vol. 12, no.2, p303
232 Le Carpentier, E. T. (1969) Ergonomics, Easy Chair Dimensions for Comfort
-A
Subjective Approach, Vol. 12, p329

233The available subjectivemethodsare as follows. 1. Rating, on a numerical scale; 2.
Rating, with verbal cues; 3. Checklist rating; 4. Absolute rating (using 1-100); 5. pair
comparisons;6. Direct ranking; 7. Forced-choicerating.'
It is not generally sufficient to tell ratersthat they are to rate their own feelings of
comfort or discomfort, without giving them somecues,so as to be sure that different
testersgive the samerating when experiencingthe sameamountof discomfort.' Shackel,
B., Chidsey,K. D. et al. (1969) Ergonomics,The Assessmentof Chair Comfort, vol. 12,
no.2, p295 & p294
234 4

Allen
Bennett(1958) developedto testthe
technique
the
of
and
adapting
...
...
pilots satin a varietyof seatsfor givenperiodsof
comfortof pilots' seatsExperienced
time. Duringthesittingperiodtheyhadto rankchosenpartsof thebodyfor comforton
a forced-choice
procedure.On our case,a pilot experimentaskingsubjectsto rank
discomforton a force-choice
procedurewasnot satisfactory,soa modificationof the
methodwasused.
Severalnumbereddiagramsof the body were produced,as in Figure 3, eachbearing the
numberson a different order. In 3/4 hour intervals throughout a3 hour working period,
operatorswere askedto indicate on the diagramthe body area,or areas,which were the
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body',
diagrams
'operators
idea,
'numbered
the
this
of
adapted
using
were askedto
indicate on the diagram the body area,or areas,which were the most painful' at
'seven-point
indicate
intervals.
Verbal
to
on
a
scale'
prompts were used
various
'levels of overall comfort'; and Shackel,Chidseyet al. (1969)235used various
measuresfor assessingseatedcomfort: a subjectivemeasureusing a rating scale,
Bennett's body areacomfort ranking, a chair featurecheck list, direct ranking, body
finally
dimensions
frequency
chair
and standard
and
posture change
recommendations.

most painful. Having noted these,and coveredthe areaschosenby small flaps, the next
for,
Prior
further
to
so
on
until
were
offered.
were
asked
and
no
areas
areas
painful
most
this detailed record being taken,the subjectwas askedfor an overall assessmentof
discomfort. For this a seven-pointscalewasused,with 'extremely comfortable'and
left
its
The
at
and
right-hand
respectively.
marked
ends
uncomfortable'
extremely
subjectwas askedto indicate the point on the scalewhich representedthe operator's
'
level
comfort.
overall
of
current
Corlett, E.N. & Bishop, R.P.(1976) Ergonomics,A Techniquefor AssessingPostural
Discomfort, vol. 19, no 2, p 178

235 'The measurements
methodsfinally adopted...
1. GeneralComfortRating:
Thefirst subjectivemeasure
wasaimedto elicit from thesubjects,at appropriate
intervalsduringa trial session,a ratingof theirpresentsensation
on a comfort-discomfort
scale.'
2. BodyAreaComfortRanking:
for
Allen & Bennett(Bennett,1963)havedescribeda forced-choice
rankingtechniques
discomfort
local
the
comfort
and
of
whilstsitting,andthetechnique
assessing pattern
in
for
thiscontext.
use
appeared
appropriate
is shown,dividedinto fifteenbodyareaseachwith a
On theanswersheeta mannequin
boxes,
five
labelled'3 mostcomfortable'to 'least
it.
Alongside
are
referencenumberon
comfortable'.
3. ChairfeatureChecklist
4. DirectRanking
5. Body PostureChangeFrequency
6. ChairDimensionsandStandardRecommendations'
Shackel,B., Chidsey,K.D. et al. (1969)Ergonon-fts,TheAssessment
of ChairComfort,
vol. 12,no.2, p 274-5
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Jones (1969) study used subjective description of sensation from: 'nosensation',
'conscious of contact with the seat', 'numbness', 'ache', and 'pain'. This selection
was adapted and included as descriptors for testing the case study prototypes. (in
Oborne, 1982)236

10.2.3 General seating recommendations
Galer (no date noted)237confirms that the sitter needs to move and shift their body
weight in order to remain comfortable. Branton's idea is that the cyclic movement
involved in maintaining comfort is governed by autonomic regulation. So a seat
intermittent
these
to
postural changes 'allowing the sitter both
needs accommodate
stability and flexibility. ' (Oborne, 1982)238

Where ever possible, accompanyingfurniture should be designedfor the chair and
task: the 'seat should always be madein relation to the other equipment usedby the

' (Galer,no datenoted)239
sitterandthe natureandthe taskperforrned.

236'Jones(1969) studiedpostureand feelingsof comfort in a highly adjustablecar seat
in many different positions. Subjectswere trained to recognisetheir sensationof 'no
sensation','consciousof contactwith the seat', 'numbness','ache', and 'pain' after
varying intervals. From his datahe suggesteda backrestangle of 108"'
Oborne,D.J. (1982) Ergonomicsat Work, Wiley, p 179
237'The humanbody is not designedto stay in a seatedposition for long periods of time,
and requiresoccasionalrelief from this position as well as the freedom to shift position
during the time seated.'
Galer, I. A. R. (1987) Applied ErgonomicsHandbook. SecondEdition, Institute of
ConsumerErgonomics,London: Butterworths,p90
238'Branton arguesthat postural activity falls into the samecategoryof autonomic

homeostatis
is
that
a processby whichthesitterstrikesa
postural
regulation,and
for
both
his
between
needs
stabilityandvariety. Thussittingbehaviourwill
compromise
be characterised
by cyclesof bothinactivityandactivityrepresenting
thechangingneeds
for stabilityandvariety. An efficientandcomfortablechair,thereforeneedsto be ableto
thesehomeostatic
requirements
andallow thesitterboth stabilityand
accommodate
flexibility.' Obome,D.J. (1982)Ergonon-dcs
at Work. Wiley, p 173
2396 no seat,howevercarefullydesigned,
itself ensureoverallcomfortand
can
of
...
efficiencyfor longperiodsof time. This is becausethedesignof theseatshouldalways
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10.2.3.1 Recommended seating for a person with arthritis
It is 'essentialto have at least one (chair) which is your very own' (Holroyd, 1992)240
Whilst seatedshifting positions can easestiffnessand it can be encouragedwith
sufficiently sized seat. (Ellis & Munton, no dategiven)241and (Holroyd, 1992)242
Even whilst relaxing it is important to considerbody posture, 'becauseof the risk that
in
joints
be
bad
for
their
ultimately
a
position
which
will
affected
will stiffen
function... ' 'In some cases'rest splints may be needed...' Ansell, B. (no date
given)243

be madein relation to the other equipmentusedby the sitter and the natureand the task
performed.'
Galer, I. A. R. (1987) Applied ErgonomicsHandbook.SecondEdition, Institute of
ConsumerErgonomics,London: Butterworths,p90
240 cessentialto have at leastone (chair) which is your very own, but don't rush into
buying one that may be unsuitableconsultyour OccupationalTherapist...'
Holroyd, J. (1992) Arthritis at Your Age? Suffolk: Grindle Press,p 163

241'The seatshouldbe roomyenoughto allowyou to changepositionseasily.'
'...You mustbe ableto haveroomto be ableto moveabout. Sittingstill for longperiods
'
unnaturalandundesirable...
canbe veryuncomfortable,
Ellis, M. & Munton,J. (no dateof publicationgiven) Are you sittingcomfortablyz.
Council,p 10& 12
Research
Arthritis & Rheumatism
242 Keep moving to avoid joints becon-dngstiff:

'
'Changeyourpositionfrequentlyto avoidjoint stiffness.
Holroyd,J. (1992) Arthritis at Your Age?Suffolk:GrindlePress,p 163
243Postureandrest:
'...Becauseof therisk thataffectedjoints will stiffenin a positionwhichwill ultimately
be badfor their function,it is essentialthatyour child maintainsa goodposture...this
includesposturein bed. Your child shouldlie on a firm mattress,if theneckis affected
useonly onethin pillow sothattheneckis not pushedforward. Restsplintsmaybe
neededduringsleepor restperiods.'
Ansell,B. (no dateof publicationgiven)Whenyour child hasArthritis, Arthritis &
Rheumatism
Councilp 14-5
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Holroyd, (1992) 244although advocatingshifling positions for comfort, advisesnot to
joint
deformity'.
because
it
'with
legs
'encourages
sit
your
crossed'
Different activities, i. e. 'reading, writing, watching television, knitting, eating and
dozing' require different body positions. (Ellis & Munton, no date given)245
Activities also affect the areaaroundthe seating. Holroyd, (1992) 246recommendsit
is carefully planned,with favourite and frequently usedobjects close to hand. A
description of her seatingarrangementillustrates her point, shehas a:
'Carefully chosenseat; right height (with 'raisers'), firm baseand arms from
hang
bags
for
letter-writing,
(e.
the
current
which
of goodies
plastic
activity g.
sewing, armchair shopping). Seatis next to high table topped with magazines,
typewriter, etc. 'Clutter' is what somepeople call it; I prefer 'sanity-savers'!
within easyreach are phone, radio, T.V. remote control, footstool, welllead.
long
light,
reach gadget,and electric socket and curly wurly
positioned
Seatfaces a window so I can enjoy the view. ' (Ibid. ) p157

'stick
For such'clutter' Ellis & Munton247suggests
'side-pocket
a
attachment',anda
holderor crutch-holder'for some.
244 Holroyd, J. (1992) Arthritis at Your Age? Suffolk: Grindle Press,p163
245 Different posturesfor different activities:
'You may want to changeyour position in a chair for reading,writing, watching
television, knitting, eating and dozing or the like. '
Ellis, M. & Munton, J. (no date of publication given) Are you sitting comfortably?
Arthritis & RheumatismResearchCouncil, p 12

246Considerthespacebesidetheseat:
'Planthearearoundyour chairsothateverything's
at hand,e.g. table,phone,light, radio,
remotecontrolfor T.V., longreachgadget.A bookreston thetablemighthelpspare
yourhands.Somepeoplefind a baby'spillow or a butterflypillow easesneckstrain...'
Holroyd,J. (1992) Arthritis at Your Age?Suffolk:GrindlePress,p163
247 Accessoriesfor a seat:
'A side-pocketattaclunent... is ideal for holding rnagazinesand other bits and pieces.'
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10.2.3.2 Anthropometric & ergonomic seating recommendations

The chairseatshouldbe:
*

1982)248,
is
firm
density:
the right
a more
seat recommended.(Oborne,

(Ellis & Munton, no date giVen)249
& (Dreyfuss, 1981)250.

Avoid soft

'Some people might fmd a stick holder or crutch-holderusefal.'
Ellis, M. & Munton, J. (no dateof publication given) Are you sitting comfortably?
Arthritis & RheumatismResearchCouncil, p 16
248 'After analysingthe numberof 'fidgets' observedin the sitters and the length time
of
for which stablepostureswere maintained,the authorswere able to statethat by almost
all countsII (the firmer seat)is much better. Furthermore,not only was the numberof
different posturesgreaterin II, but more were 'healthy'. ' Obome, D.J. (1982)
Ergonon-fts at Work, Wiley, p 179

249 'You shouldlook closelyat thepartof thechairyou sit on theseatitself to make
sureit will give youbothsupportandcomfort,anda firm baseto pushup from. Firstly,
thecushionshouldbe madefromgoodqualityfoam. Most cheaperfoamsgo soft and
' p 10
startsaggingwithin a fewmonthsof purchase...
Ellis, M. & Munton,J. (no dateof publicationgiven)Are You SittingComfortably?.
ARC, Chesterfield,
Derbyshire
250'5. Seatpadding
a. Hard flat seatsare uncomfortablefor periods of over an hour, and causethe sitter to
becomerestless. The pressureon the tissuesunder the ischia impedesthe blood flow,
creating fatigue and pain. A slight hollow in the seat0.5" (1.3cm) deepand contouredto
fit the buttocks increasescomfort.
b. Deep soft padding allows the ischia to sink too far, and the load is then transferredto
the surroundingflesh, creatingdiscomfort. It also rotatesthe greatertrocantersof the
thigh bonesupward, which causesabnormaltension in the hip muscles.
c. For comfort, an averagepaddedseatwould have about 1.5" (3.8cm) of medium foam
padding over 0.5" (1.3cm) of firm closedcell padding.
d. Bottoming is experiencedwhen a personsits down hard and feels the seatpad with an
abruptness.To preventbottoming, a firmer pad is installed under the medium foam
cushion.

e. The chairseatsupportsmostof thebodyweight. In a relaxingor loungechair
approximately75%of thebodyweightis on theseat. 8% on thebackrestand 17%(legs
andfeet)on thefloor.
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(Holroyd, 1992)251and hammock seats. (Ellis & Munton, no date given)252

The seatfront edgeneedsto be imperceptible,by padding and use of

radii.253
e correct in dimension:
e the right height: Avoid chairsthat are too low (Rees,no date
given)254 & (Dreyfuss, 1981)255 or high. (Dreyfuss, 1981)256 1 The
...
f. The maximum allowable seatcompressionis about 1.5" (3.8cm) for the averageman,
who weighs about 1721b(78kg). Deduct 0.25" (.64cm) for every 301b(13.6kg) lighter,
and add 0.25" (.64cm) for every 301b(13.6kg) heavier.'
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.), (1981) Humanscale,MIT Press: USA, p20
251avoid low seating,its difficult to get out of.
'Avoid low chairs and soft chairsyou haveto flop into I
...
Holroyd, J. (1992) Arthritis at Your Age? Suffolk: Grindlc Press,p163
252 'Secondly, try to avoid seatsthat saglike a hammockwhen you sit in them. This can
causestretchingof the skin on your bottom, or it can causeyour bottom to pressthrough
and rest on the baseof the seat; this will almost certainly be uncomfortable. Getting our
of a chair with a saggingseatis difficult even for the fittest of us. And a saggingseats
into
dig
front
the
the
the
rail
of
seat
support,
which
painfully
often expose
can
thighs.'p 10-11
Ellis, M. & Munton, J. (no date of publication given) Are You Sitting Comfortably?,
ARC, Chesterfield,Derbyshire

253'6. Seatfront edge
thetissuehardagainst
a. Hardseatfront edge(suchasthoseon deckchairs)compress
thethighboneandslowdownbloodcirculationin thelegs. This compression
cancause
thefeetswellandthereis a possibility
severepainor makethelegsfall asleepsometimes
of venousthrombosis.
b. A softlypaddedfront edgewith a radiusof about1-2" (2.5-5.1cm)reducestissue
pressureto nearzero. In a goodchairthesitteris not consciousof thefront edge.'
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.), (1981) Human scale,MIT Press:USA, p20
254'Seat too low = thighs unsupported,back rounded. Difficult to get out of.
Seattoo high = pressureon back of thighs
Seattoo short = pressureon thighs and thighs unsupported.'
Rees,M. (no date of publication given) Better Ways to Choosea Chair, leaflet, Ashley
HealthcareLtd
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highest chair you can that allows you to place bare feet flat on the
floor' (Ellis & Munton, no date given)257,but 'allow the legs to be
stretched well forward'. (Oborne, 1982)258 To suit a range of
peoples' heights, or a growing person's height adjustable seats are
recommended. (Dreyfuss, 1981)259
o

1982)260 & (Dreyfuss, 1981)261
(Obome,
the right width
and length.
(Ibid.

)262

255'e. Seatslower than 15" (38.1cm) are hard to rise out of, except in cars, wherethe
distancefrom the car floor to the road may increasethe effective seatheight...
g. Seatslower than 6" (15.2cm) may over stretchthe hamstringmuscleswhen legs are
fully extendedor tilt the pelvis backward- eliminating the normal lumbar curve.'
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Human scale,MIT Press:USA, p 19
256'3. Seatheight/ front edge

from thepoplitealarea(underthethighin the
a. A seathigherthanthedistancemeasured
backof theknee)to thebottomof theshoemakesthelegsandfeetdangle,causingundue
pressureon bloodvesselsandnervesin thethigh.
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Human scal MIT Press:USA, p 19
,

257 'Choosethehighestchairyou canthatallowsyou to placebarefeetflat on thefloor.
'
This will stopyour legsfrom danglinguncomfortably
and
needles...
andcausepins
Ellis, M. & Munton,J. (no dateof publicationgiven)Are You SittingComfortably?,
ARC, Chesterfield,
Derbyshirep5
258'Seatheight:easychairshouldallowthelegsto be stretchedwell forwardsincethis
is oneof thepreferredrelaxingposturesfor thefeet,in additionto helpingto stabilisethe
body.'
Obome, D.J. (1982) Ergonomicsat Work, Wiley, p 175

259'b. The adjustableseatheightrangeis 16.6-20.6"(34.5-52.3cm)
for adults...
h. Adjustableor incrementalseatsizesaredesirablefor accommodating
childrenasthey
grow...'
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Human scal MIT Press:USA, p 19
,
260'Seat width: 43-45cnL'
'Seat depth: easychair 4043cm; work chair 3540 cm.'
'... to ensurethat all potential sitters find support in the lumbar areafor the back rest.'
Obome, D.J. (1982) Ergonomicsat Work, Wiley, p 175
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Dreyfuss (1981) 263recommendsthat a footrest is a useful device for overcoming a
chair that is too tall for the user, that is greaterthan the 'popliteal height plus heel
height'. Ellis & Munton264,seea foot stool as unnecessaryand even hazardous
whereasHolroyd (1992)265recommendsusing a 'gout stool' for its therapeuticvalue.
261'2. Seatwidth
a. Seatwidths lessthan 16" (40.6cm) do no fully supportthe buttocks of larger male or
female. Seatedgescan be disturbing if they are felt.
b. The smallestseat,suchas thoseusedon bicycles must support the ischial tuberosities
(two protuberancesextendingdown from the pelvic bones.) The reducedseatarea
increasestissuepressureand discomfort.
c. Seatwidths have no maximumbasedon humanrequirements.'
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Humanscale,MIT Press:USA, p19
262 s1. Seat length

a. Seatlengthslessthan 13" (33cm) do no give adequateseatsupportunder the thighs,
and the load on other tissuesis consequentlyincreased. The resulting discomfort is
reflected in a shortersitting time.
b. Seatlengthsgreaterthan 16" (40.6cm) do not accommodatethe small female. The
front edgeof the seatcomesin contactwith the back of the leg forcing her to sit toward
the front or to slide forward away from the back rest support,which results in a poor
sitting posture.
c. Seatlengthsof 18" (45.7cm)provide fuller thigh support for larger people giving
them greatercomfort.'
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Human scale,MIT Press:USA, p 19
263 'c. A fixed seat height of l7in. (43.3cm) accommodates the largest number of adults,
but a 1-2" (2.5-5.1 cm ) footstool may be necessary for the small femalc.
d. A 15" (38.1 cm) seat height accommodates nearly all adults, but the large male needs
space for his extending legs. ' p 19

'I. Footrest

a. Portablefootrest.
If thefront edgeof theseatexceedsthepoplitealheightplusheelheight,a foot restis
'
required.This is frequentlythecasein seatingsmallfemales.
Dreyfass,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Humanscale,MIT Press:USA,p22
264t a footstoolshouldnot be necessary.Thesecanbe dangerousit is too easyto trip
...
overthemor stubyou toeson them'p5
Ellis, M. & Munton,J. (no dateof publicationgiven)Are You
ComfortablY?,
-Sitting
ARC, Chesterfield,Derbyshire
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It is easierto standup from a higher chair. (Chamberlain,1980)266and (Ellis &
Munton, no date given)267

There are various techniquesfor 'getting up' from your

seat:
9 shuffle forwards on the seat,on edgeof the seatposition the flat of the
hands,rock forwards and build up somemomentum, then co-ordinate this
with a push from the hands.(Holroyd,

1992)268

265'YoxYll needgood back supportand shouldbe able to rest your feet on the floor (or
footstool.) Somethingcalled a 'gout stool' canbe found in someantique shops. Itis
angled,and can rock backwardsand forwards,allowing gentle movementin foot, knee
and calf muscles.'
Holroyd, J. (1992) Arthritis at Your Age? Suffolk: Grindle Press,p 163
266 high chair:

'The arthriticfrequentlyhasdifficulty in raisingfrom low chairsandbeds...'
'Frequentlya higherarmchairsuchasa ParkerKnoll or Shackletonis foundmore
have
involved
help
knees
An
those
and
who
are
whose
comfortable. ejectorcushionmay
'
in
the
quadriceps.
poorpower
Chamberlain,
M.A. (1980)Aids andequipmentfor thearthritic,ThePractitionerUK.
vol. 224, Jan.,p66
267'It is obviously far easierto get out of a high chair than a low one. Many people
think they can only be comfortablein a low chair, but this is not necessarilytrue. A high
'
back
from
if
be
just
pain.
p4
and
more
suffer
probably
so
as comfortable
you
chair can
Choosethe highestchair you can that allows you to place your bare feet on the floor.
Ellis, M. & Munton, J. (no date of publication given) Are you sitting comfortably?
Arthritis & RheumatismResearchCouncil, Chesterfield,Derbyshirep5

268 'Techniquesfor Gettingout of a chair,co-ordinationof rockingandpushing:
Whenyou getout of a chair,wiggleforwardsfirst, placetheflat of your handoverthe
paddedendof your chairto helpyoupushandspreadthestrainthroughyour forearms
andoverasmanyjointsaspossible.Don'tpushup with bentfingersasthatstrains
delicatefingerjoints. Try a rockingmovement,sothattheweightof your head(about
9lbs)helpsmoveyou forward,usingtheprincipleof swinginga weightto makeit lighter.
Avoid twistingasyou rise. Specialriserchairseatsmighttemptyou. Theycanbe
helpful,but do try someout first. Somearea bit too energeticor stiff.'
Holroyd,J. (1992) Arthritis at Your Age?Suffolk:GrindlePress,p 163
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* tuck the feet back under the seatto help to stay balanced,a seatthat stops
is
(Ellis
&
Munton,
doing
date
this
recommended.
not
no
you
given)269&
(Dreyfuss, 1981) 270

hand
(Ellis
& Munton, no
the
the
grips
of
arm
rests.
pushing upwardsusing
date given)271& (Dreyfuss,1981)272
The chair's arinrest should be:
(Ellis
&
Munton, no date given)273
to
* enclosed provide warmth

269 Techniques

for Getting out of a chair, Positioning

'The way you get out of a chair makes a big difference.

the feet:
For instance, it is easier if you

tuck your feet back underneath you than if you place them out in front.

This is because

feet
bring
your
more quickly. '
own
weight
over
you can
your
'... in your researches it is worth ruling out any chair that has no space at the front beneath
the seat, or one which had a rail between the legs. '
Ellis, M. & Munton,
Arthritis

J. (no date of publication

given) Are you sitting comfortably9

& Rheumatism Research Council, p8

270'c. A clearanceof about3" (7.6cm) is neededbehind the front edgeto allow the feet
in
from
'
back
legs
the
to
as
an
assist
rising
chair.
p20
and
move
'4. Knee Angle
is
95-135*....
The
range
comfort
a.
optimum
d. Knee anglesof about 800are required for placing the feet backward to rise out of a
chair. For this reasonthe chair must be equippedwith a set back of at least3" (7.cm)
under the seat.' Dreyfass,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Human scale,MIT Press:USA, p22
271 Techniques for Getting out of a chair, Using the Amuests:
'Research has shown that the proper use of armrests can be twice as effective in helping
high
'
having
than
chair.
a
you get up
The first point to look for is a good grip. You will find them easier to grip if they
...
protrude a few inches. This will allow you to wrap your fingers around the end.' p7
Ellis, M. & Munton, J. (no date of publication given) Are you sitting comfortably2 leaflet

Arthritis & RheumatismResearchCouncil, p7
272'Amirests
1. In addition to supportingthe weight of the arms, armrestsare useful aids in getting in
and out of chairs. They can also act as steadyrests for manipulating sensitivecontrols
with the fingers.'
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981)

-Human

scal , MIT Press:USA, p2l
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1982)276

" detailed with a timber end grip (Ellis & Munton, no date given)277

* correctin dimension:
height
(Dreyfuss,
1981)278
the
right
9

273 Am rests:
'Armchairs with enclosedsidedare usually preferableto open-sidedarmrestsfor reasons
of warmth.' p8
Ellis, M. & Munton, J. (no date of publication given) Are you sitting comfortably?
Arthritis & RheumatismResearchCouncil, p5,8 & 16
274Paddedamuests:
'...The best arm restsare paddedfor comfort and warmth.'
Ellis, M. & Munton, J. (no date of publication given) Are you sitting comfortably?
leaflet Arthritis & RheumatismResearchCouncil, p7
275'6. Armrest Paddingand covering.
a. On hard armrests,edgesand comerswith radii lessthat 3" (0.8cm) cannotbe tolerated
for long.
b. Amirests should be paddedif the seatis to be usedfor periods of over one hour.
c. Paddingneedonly be 0.5-0.8" (1.4-2cm) thick if its density is sufficient to prevent
bottoming.
d. Armrest covering can be the sameas the seatcushion,providing that the covering is
smooth.' Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Human scale,MIT Press:USA, p2l

276'...rheumatoidarthritissufferersneeda goodlayerof paddingon thearmsof chairs...'
Wilson,D. (1982)In Practice,GeneralPractice,Nov. 5, p2244 (p43)(No. 10in a
series)
277 'The first point to look for is a goodhandgrip. You will find themeasierto grip if
theyaremadeof woodandprotrudea few inches.This will allow you to wrapyou
fingersaroundtheend. Secondly,thebestarnuestarepaddedfor comfortandwarmth;
theprotrudingwoodenendsshouldnot havesharpedgesto hurt your hands.' p7
Ellis, M. & Munton,I (no dateof publicationgiven) Are You SittingComfortably?.
ARC, Chesterfield,Derbyshire
278'5. Amuest height.
a. The armrestheight, which is measuredform the compressedscat, is 7-10" (17.825.4cm) for most adults. An averagevalue of 8.5" (21.6cm satisfied most people.
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9 the right length in relation to the seat(Ellis & Munton, no date
1981)280
&
(Dreyfuss,
given)279
o

the right width

(lbid.

)281

* the right distanceapart

(lbid.

)282

b. High amuestselevateor round the shoulders,causingstiffnessor pain in should and
neck muscles.
c. Low amirestsare conduciveto excessivebody slump and leaning to one side.
d. Adjustability shouldbe consideredin designingfor thosewho sit for long periods at
critical work.
e. Armrests can be at the samelevel as tablesand desksfor playing card and writing.
f. Armrests can be parallel either to the seatsurfaceor to the floor.
g. A finger clearanceof 1.5" (3.8cm) is neededfor amuest that passunder a table to
preventpossible injury on pulling the chair into position.'
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Human scale,MIT Press:USA, p2l
279 Amuests shouldbe that correct height and length:
'It is important that the arm restsare at the right height... Ideally the front of the amuest
should be 9 incheshigher than the seat.'

'Avoid anychairwith armrestswhichprotrudewell beyondthefront legs. This type
oftentips up whenyouput yourweighton it. '
Ellis, M. & Munton,J. (no dateof publicationgiven) Are you sittingcomfortably2
leaflet Arthritis & Rheumatism
Research
Council,p7
280'Amirest length
a. The most comfortable armrestare long enoughto support the full arm and the baseof
the hand. The minimum dimensionfor accomplishingthis is 12" (30.5cm), measured
from the backrest.'

b. On loungechairstheamuestlengthcanbe thesameastheseatlength,or greateris
thebackrestreclines.Amirestsmustalwayssupporttheelbows...'
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Humanscal MIT Press:USA,p2l
,
281'3. Armrest width
a. Ann rest widths lessthan 2" (5.1cm) createinsecurity and muscle tension.
b. Widths of 2.5-3.5" (6.4-8.9cm)are adequate.
c. Wider amirestsare consideredluxurious.'
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (198 1) Human scal MIT Press:USA, p2l
,
282 '4. Arm
rest spacing
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The back, including shouldersand head,should be supportedalong its length (Ellis &

Munton,no dategiven)283&(Dreyfuss,1981)284,
with the spineresembling'as near
a. Arm rest spacingmust be separatedonly enoughto permit seatentry of the larger
sitter. If they are too far apart, slenderpeoplehave to either hang their elbows inside or
to use only one armrest.
b. The minimum spacebetweenthe insidesof the amuestsis 19" (48.3cm)
c. The maximum spaceis 22" (55.9cm),which acceptsthe large male wearing heavy
winter clothing, but this is too wide for the comfort of most people.'
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Humanscal MIT Press:USA,
,
283 Support from the seatback and headrest
I It is important that your back is fully supported.'
...
'The backTestshould be high enoughto supportall of the back, shouldersand head.'
Ellis, M. & Munton, J. (no date of publication given) Are you sitting comfortably?
Arthritis & RheumatismResearchCouncil, p 13
284'2. a. Thoracic Support
a. Relaxing chairs must supportthe thoracic region of the back as well as provide correct
lumbar support.
b. Height of the fullback supportfor relaxing is 21-28" (53.3-71.1cm)abovethe seat.
c. Backrestsunder 15" (38.1cm) high, measuredfrom the top edgeto the compressed
seat,permit shouldermovementand can be usedoccasionallyas armrests. The height is
too short for relaxation comfort.
d. The back rest for relaxing chairs shouldbe at least the samewidth as the seat,or
wider to provide support for the upper armsand to allow the body to assumemany
postures.
e. The areaof the thoracic region at shoulderblade level is nearly flat.
Backrestswith a concavity having a radius lessthan 40" (10 1.6cm),measured
horizontally should be avoided as they tend to round the shouldersand createmuscular
strain.
f. The back rest-to-seatangle should not createhip angleslessthan 90' since they cause
flattening of the lumbar curve by tilting the pelvis, which may lead to abnormalmuscular
tensionand cramping. Back rest-to-seatanglesof 95-100* are good for most purposes;
95' anglesshould be usedfor dining chairs 95-97.5* anglesare good for the alert posture
while driving; lounge chairs should exceed100".'
'3a. SacrumSupport
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That is, providing a lumbar

1981)287
(Dreyfuss,

and a cervical support.

a. The sacrum.is an areaabout3.5" (8.9cm) high beginning about 3" (7.6cm) abovethe
compressedseat.
b. When addedto lumbar and thoracic supports,sacrum.supportsincreasecomfort by
by
back
distributing
the
and
pressureover a greaterarea.'
pelvis
stabilising
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Humanscale,MIT Press:USA, p2l
285 Supportingthe back
'Your spine should resembleasnear aspossiblean 'S' shapeand be fim-Aysupportedby
the backrest.'
'Your bottom should reachthe baseof the back rest so that you are fully supported.'
'You should not slide forwards in the chair'.

'Chairsto avoid:(in notefom)
Seattoo long = pressureon back of knees,no supportfor spine. Difficult to get out of.
No support= Backreststraight= no supportfor lower spine. Inadequatesupport form
upholstery= roundedback. Difficult to get out of.
Rees,M. (no date of publication given) Better Ways to Choosea Chair, leaflet, Ashley
HealthcareLtd

286'Anderssonand Ortengren(1974) studiedthe effect of a lumbar supporton the disc
increasing
lumbar
level
between
U
in
5cm
When
the
the
to
and
support
up
on
pressure.
L4 they observeda considerabledegreeof the intra-discal pressure,and a reduction of
the electrical activity. '
Grandjean,E. & Minting, W. (1977) Applied Ergonomics,Ergonomicsof PostureReview of Various Problemsof Standingand Sitting Posture,vol. 8.3, Sept. 1977,p 138
287'BackTest

La. Lumbarsupport
hollow
in
back
(the
does
backrest
the
A
the
the
that
maintain
natural
curvature
of
not
a.
lumbarregion)mayinducebackaches.Relativelyverticalwork chairsandsecretarial
chairsneedfull backsupportin thelumbarregion. Chairswith full backrestshouldalso
include lumbar support.
b. The centre forward curvatureof the lumbar region for adults is located about 9-10"
(22.9-25.4cm)abovethe compressedseatcushion. It is better to have lumbar supporta
little high rather than too low in order to supportback weight. The height of the centrcof
the lumbar curve changeas a child grows.
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Because everyone is a different size and shape, a single back rest profile is
impractical. (Ward, Rogers et al., 1996)288& (Dreyfuss, 1981)289Despite Ellis &
Munton'S290 advice against cushions, they allow adjustment of close support in the

in
lumbar
(1.5for
is
0.6-l"
depth
The
the
the
the
concavity
sitting
support
posture
of
c.
2.5cm)
d. A paddedlumbar supportwith a 10" (25.4 cm) radius in the vehicle plane
accommodatesmost people.
e. Lumbar supportsshouldmeasure6-9" (15.2-22.9cm)from top to bottom. They are
uncomfortableif they are too short.
f. They should be 13" (33cm) wide. However a lumbar supportwider than this strikes
the elbow and interfereswith arm motionsrequired in typing and other kinds of work.
(30.545.7cm)
horizontal
12-18"
in
back
A
the
a
plan
curvature
with
radius
g.
rest
follows the roundnessof the back and waistline.
h. Flexing backrestshould be avoidedbecausethey createa feeling of insecurity.'
Dreyfass,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Humanscal MIT Press:USA, p20
,
288t Branton, (reference44: Branton,P. (1984) Applied Ergonomics,Back Shapesof
...
in
designed?
15,105-7)
interface
be
issue
how
the
a study of
close
can
seatedpersons:
back-seatinterfacesfor railway carriages,noted that the variations in detailed lumbar
data
between
to
the
that
any attempt use shape
population are so great
membersof
profile
to design an accuratelyfitting seatwould be unlikely to satisfy more than a small
body
in
fit
device
Secondly,
to
one
the
constructed accurately a
a
population.
minority of
dangerous
inappropriate,
become
when the shapeof
uncomfortable
may
or
even
position
the body changesduring normal use. Finally, a device that accuratelyfollows a body's
contoursmay produceundesirablepressureson soft tissuesduring use.'
Ward, J., Rogers,N. et al. (1996) Journalof Rehabilitation Sciences,Techniquesfor the
design
for
body
its
human
to
the
physically
and
actions:
applicable
of
measurement
disabledpeople, issue9, no.2. p38
289'Neck rest

1. Adjustablepillows shouldbe usedasnecksupportsfor recliningseat,sinceit is
impossibleto find onelocationthatsatisfiesthelargerangeof occupants.
2. Pillowsshouldbe soft at thesidesascheekrestsandresistingsidetilting of thehead.'
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (198 1) Human scale,MIT Press:USA, p2l
290'A properly designedchair should enableyou to sit comfortably without having to
resort to extra cushions.'
Ellis, M. & Munton, J. (no date of publication given) Are you sitting-comfortablY2
Arthritis & RheumatismResearchCouncil, p 14
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lumbar areaand as a headrest. (Dreyfuss, 1981)291
Attention should be paid to
is
A
the
supporting
neck. neck/headrest not alwaysnecessary,but it becomesuseful
if the seat-backreclines. (Dreyfuss, 1981)292The headrest should not push the head
forward. (Dreyfuss, 1981)293
& (Ellis & Munton, no date given)294

291'2. Headrestsize
a. minimum headrestheight from top to bottom is 5-6" (12.7-15.2cm)
b. Height of the headrestsshouldbe adjustable.
c. Headrestscan be included in the backrest,if so, they must be high enoughto
accommodatethe large person.
d. Minimum headrestwidth is 10" (25.4cm)'
Dreyfuss, H. (Assoc. ) (198 1) Human scale, MIT Press: USA, p22

292'8.

Headangle.
betweentheheadrestandbackrestreferenceplanes,is 0b. Theheadangle,measured
'
10' duringrelaxation.
'3. Headrestposition
a. Headrestangled5-10' hold theheadforwardof thebackrestplane,reducingstrainof
'
theneckmuscles.
'Headrest
headrest;
30*
from
its
backrest
is
If
than
the
more
needs
a
vertical,
angle
seat
a.
a
without one at greateranglesthe sitter slides forward to obtain support for the headon
the backrest,which createsa poor, hammock-likeposture. If the backrestis short, the
himself
find
sliding off the seat.'
sitter will eventually
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Human scal MIT Press:USA, p2l
,
293'3. Headrestposition...
b. The junction betweenthe headrestand the back rest should be smooth to avoid an
abrupt changein contour which interfereswith the comfort of short people.'
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Human scal MIT Press:USA, p2l
,
294'A headrestis also to be recommended,but definitely not one that protrudes
forwards; this will causeyour neck to ache.'
Ellis, M. & Munton, J. (no date of publication given) Are you sittinz-comfortablyZ
Arthritis & RheumatismResearchCouncil, p 13
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The buttocks should be positioned at the baseof the back rest and not slide forwards
in the chair. (Dreyfuss, 1981)295

An an-nchairseattendsto be slightly tilted backwards.(Dreyfuss,1981)296

&

(Obome, 1982)297

Researchcarried out in Japan,in the 1970's by Vamaguchi and Urnezarva found that
muscular tension measuredbetweenvertebraereducedif the angle betweenthe seatto
back rest were increased.(author not noted, 1977)298Through similar studies,various

295'4. Buttocks Zone
a. Back support below the sacral area, a distance of about 3" (7.6cm) to the seat, is not
desirable because it presses against the buttocks, which expand during sitting.

b. Pressure on the buttocks is uncomfortable and tends to make the sitter more forward,
thus losing the correct back support. If the backrest meets the seat cushion, the buttock
zone must be very softly padded. '

Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Human scale,MIT Press:USA, p2l
296'Chair and Body Angles
1. SeatAngle
a. Seatanglesare 0-25* abovethe horizontal at the seatreferencepoint (SRP).
b. Small angles,0-5* are usedfor dining chairs and work tables.
c. Large anglesare usedfor seatswith sloping backreststo prevent sliding... '
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Human scal MIT Press:USA, p22
,

297'Seatangle: easychair 19-20';work chairlessthanY. '
Obome, D.J. (1982) Ergonomicsat Work, Wiley, p175
298'Vamaguchi and Urnezarva(1970) in Japanwere the first to study systernaticallythe
effects of various seatinclinations on the spine. They recordedthe tensionbetweenthe

apophyse
of thevertebraeandexaminedwhichreactionof theseatangleandthebackrest
angleproducedthelowesttensionin thespine.Themainresultsshowthatwith a
horizontalseatsurface;a backrestangleof 125"is requiredto geta low tensionin the
spine. With increased
seatangles,thebackrestanglecanbe reducedwithoutaugmenting
distortionof thespine.'
Grandjean,E. & Minting, W. (1977) Applied Ergonomics,Ergonomicsof Posture
Review of Various Problemsof Standingand Sitting Posture,vol. 8.3, Sept. 1977,p 138
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ideal settings have been stated: 110-130' (author not noted, 1977)299110-1201,
(Nachemson & Andersson, in author not noted, 1977)300,115' (Regan & Radke,

is
1964, in Oborne, 1982)301
105-1080
the 'optimum relaxed angle'. (Grandjean
and
& Burandt, 1973, in Ibid. )302'The optimum back rest-to-seatrange is 95-120(l

The

...
most relaxing angle for a reclining chair is 130', but it makesreading, conversationor
watching television difficult. ' (Dreyfuss, 1981)
For relaxing a seat-backis generallybackwardtilting, (Ibid. )303however for people
with reducedmobility a more upright back is easierto rise from.

299'Figure 9. showsthe recordeddisc pressureand the electrical activity of some
back
different
back
in
to
the
relation
rest angles. The effects are clear: when
musclesof
the backrestangle is increasedup to I 10', the disc pressureis gradually lowered, and in a
similar way the electrical activity is decreased,i. e. with backrestanglesbetween I 10 and
130' we can expecta considerablerelaxationof the back muscles,and a low intra-discal
pressure.'
Grandjean,E. & Minting, W. (1977) Applied Ergonomics,Ergonomicsof PostureReview of Various Problemsof Standingand Sitting Posture,vol. 8.3, Sept. 1977,p 138
300'All the results of Nachernsonand Anderssonprove that low intra-discal pressureand
low muscle activity are found in chairswith the following characteristics:
Backrest inclination (to the horizontal line) I 10-12011
seatssurfaceinclination 14"
lumbar support 5 cm.'
Grandjean,E. & Minting, W. (1977) Applied Ergonomics,Ergonomicsof PostureReview of Various Problemsof Standingand Sitting Posture,vol. 8.3, Sept. 1977,p138
301'From an orthopaedicviewpoint, the appropriateangle would be about 115". Regan
and Radke(1964)... producedthe nearestto a 'natural' lumbar shape. However, when
sitting comfort responseshavebeencited from selectedlaboratory subjects,a lessobtuse
angle has consistentlybeenfound to be more comfortable.'
Oborne,D. J. (1982) Ergonomicsat Work, Wiley, p179
302'Grandjean(1973) discussedwork which he carried out with Burandt to determine
the optimum backrestangle for easychairs when used for different reasons. Their data
suggestthat an angle of 101-104*is optimum when reading,whereas105 to 1080is an
optimum relaxed angle.' Obome, D.J. (1982) Ergonomicsat Work, Wiley, p179
303Angle of back rest and seat
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10.2.3.2.1Sitter is dynamic
Tilley (1993)304documentshow postural slumping can alter measurementsby up to

20mm. Soit is essentialthatthe sittershouldbe regardedasdynamicand
for
design
data
a
generalpurposechair.
a starting point
anthropometric
10.2.3.3 Different sizes & shapesof sitter
Shackel, Chidsey, et al. (1969)305soughtto find a rangeof limits in which to design a
it
definitions
found
They
to
not
possible
make
was
universal
comfortable chair.

'2. Backrest-to-seatangle.
hip
90"
backrest-to-seat
to preventjackThe
the
than
angle
must
open
more
angle
a.
knifing, which allows the anterior hip muscleto shortenand cramp.
...

d. When 180' is reached,the chair becomesa flat bed.'

'3. Backrest angle
larger
from
The
1045',
the angle,the
the
Backrest
c.
measured
vertical
are
angles
a.
....
from
body
is
is,
to
the
the
the
seat
the
shifted
some
of
weight
since
seat
more relaxing

backrest.
'
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Human scale,MIT Press:USA, p22
304Straight or slumpedPosture
'Measurements

depending
on posture.
vary
can

Height varies between a straight or rigid

due
height
in
(5
20
There
is
loss
0.8"
to
0.2
to
to
relaxing
nun).
a
posture as much as
into a slumped posture.

Table of possible
slumps
posture

men

women

sitting

1.2" (30mm)

I" (25mm)

standing

0.3-2.6" (7.6-66mm)

0.32 (7.6-51nim)

Tilley, A. R. (1993) Measureof Man & Woman, Henry DreyfussAssociates,The
Whitney Library of Design:New York, p28
305 the ultimate desideratum,
is a rangeof three dimensionallimit profiles (external
...
design
indication
between
be
internal
limits)
which
a
chair
and
some
of
will
optimal,
and
the percentagedegradationin comfort in eachmain direction.' p302
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becauseof 'personal comfort sensations dependentconsiderablyon the
...
individual's body size and shape'. However, a general-purposechair could be

designedto be 'moderatelycomfortable'in varioustests.
In a recently developedcontract seat- Aeron, designedby Strumpf and Chadwick,
produced for Herman Miller, three sizeswhere manufactured: small, medium & large
to fit different users. A previously used 'mythical' abstractionof fiflieth percentile
male was found to 'exclude 35 per cent of all women.' (Sudjic,

1994)306

10.2.3.3.1 Sitter is three dimensional & dynamic

In reviewing anthropometricdata it is possibleto forget that the sitter will move at
all! The sitter should be consideredas dynamic and sitting a dynamic process.

'... basedon personalcomfort sensations:thesemust be dependentconsiderablyon the
individual's body size and shape,and it may be that expertisein ergonomicschair
comfort researchcannotcompensatefor the inherentsubjective factors specific to such
individual body differences' p293

'A second,tentative,conclusionis that,sinceat leastonechairwasconsidered
acceptable
andmoderatelycomfortablein all threetestsituationsfor themajorityof
chaircanbe design.However,whenwe seekreasonsfor the
users,a general-purpose
final rankorderandfor thedifferences
betweensomechairsin differentsituations,in the
hopeof derivingcriteriafor selectionandguidancefor futuredesign,theresultsso far
helplittle.' p283
Shackel,B., Chidsey,K.D. et al. (1969)Ergonomics,
TheAssessment
of ChairComfort,
vol. 12,no.2, p302,p293& p283
306'Manufacturers
usedto caterfor themythicalfiftieth percentilemale. Yet according
to StrumpfandChadwick,suchanentityis no morethata statisticalabstraction.The
thelesstheyareableto usefurnituredesigned
morerealpeoplediffer from abstraction,
for it. Theheightstandards
of thefiftieth percentilemale,for example,effectively
exclude35 per centof all women.TheAeron,on theotherhand,is basedon beingas
inclusiveaspossible.Its threesizesaredesignedto caterfor thephysicalcharacteristics
of individualsat bothendsof thescale,from thefirst to theninetyninthpercentile,as
it is, asEamessaid,a chairdesignaccordingto
well asthosein themiddle. Furthermore,
thewaypeoplesit.' p35
Sudjic,D. (1994)Blueprin (Promotion),(Playfulness)
Havethesemendesignedthe
mostcomfortablechairin theworld?,October,29-36
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10.2.3.4 Contributory factors in sitter's perception of comfort
The seatcovering is the interfacebetweenthe sitter and the furniture. It is the most
visual elementof comfort. Dreyfuss (1981)307
recommendsthat it should not be
course in texture, but soft and smooth,be porous to absorbperspiration, low in static
electricity and easily cleaned. The next associatedfeature is the padding, often foam
of some sort. This should be firm enoughto maintain support without 'bottoming',
where the sitter feels an initial softness,only to land onto the internal structure.
In order to maintain the furniture and its immediate environment it needsto be
moved. Castersor glides can enablethis. (Ellis & Munton, no date given)308&
(Dreyfuss, 1981)309

307 '7. Seatcovering
for peoplewearingthin
a. Seatcoveringswith coursetexturesareuncomfortable
clothes...
e. Seatmaterialsshouldbeporousenoughto breathe.
f Sincepeopleperspire,moisturemustbe absorbed
andevaporated.
g. Staticelectricaleffectsshouldbe minimised.
h. It is desirableto haveseatsthatcanbe cleanedeasily.'p20
'4. Headrestpadding and covering
a. Headrestsshould be softly padded.

b. Theyshouldbe coveredwith soft,smoothmaterial.' p2l
'5. BackrestPadding& Covering
'... b. Padding of the thoracic supportshould be soft, with protection againstbottoming.
Padding of the lumbar supportmust be firm enoughto maintain the normal lumbar
curve.' p2l
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Human scale,MIT Press:USA, 21

308 it mightbe wiseto choosea fairly lightweightchairor onewith fitted castors.
'
...
Ellis, M. & Munton,J. (no dateof publicationgiven)Are you sittingcomfortably?
Arthritis & Rheumatism
Research
Council,p 16
309'2. Glides
a. Use of nylon glides to assistchair movementacrossfloor surfaces,especiallywhen
carpeted,should be considered.
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The ambient temperatureof the surroundingscontributesto the sitter's notion of
comfort. In a wan-nenvironmentthe sitter is more likely to be able to relax. Wilson,
(1982)310found that an ambient temperatureof 20T suited people with arthritis.
is an areaof study in itself, and not
Thermal comfort (Bruel & Kjaer, 1996)311
covered in this thesis.

10.2.3.5 Task furniture
There is a difference betweentask seatingand that designedfor relaxation (Shackel,
Chidsey, et al. 1969)312Dependingon the task, there is often accessoryfurniture
involved with seating,for instancea desk or table.
b. Resilient glides help make chairsmore stableon unevenmasonryfloors.'
Dreyfuss,H. (Assoc.) (1981) Humanscale,MIT Press:USA, p23
310Wilson, D. (1982) In Practice,GeneralPractice,Nov. 5, p2244 (p43) (No. 10 in a
series)
311Bruel & Kjaer (1996) Thermal Comfort. Innova Air Tech instruments,Denmark

312'The chair designfor optimum comfort may not be the samefor different usessuchas
generalor desk sitting, but it may be possibleto achieveacceptablecompromisedesigns
for generalpurposes.'
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Shackel,B., Chidsey,K.D. et al. (1969)Ergonomics,
TheAssessment
of ChairComfort,
vol. 12,no.2, p286
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10.2.4 Visual references

The following imageswerereferredto duringthe designprocess.Theyhavebeen
interest.
the
to
grouped according
particular
Few commentshave beenmade about the designs,becauseit is their visual form
historical
importance,
their
context or that of their makers.
which was of
not
As the imagesare references,within the structureof the thesis, they should be
is
footnotes.
This
not practical so they remain as part of the main text.
presentedas
N. B. Apologies to the owners of the copyright of the diagrams,sketchesand
be
been
has
Permission
from
sought
will
sought.
not
yet
photographs
who permission
to reproducetheseimages for a library copy, or they will be omitted.
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10.2.4.1 A visual logic
10.2.4.1.1 Adjustabillity
The following
function:
setting;

designs have metaphorical

forrns, their appearance dcscribcs their

The lamp can be pivoted higher or lower, looping file hook on a (fifferclit
the candle can be raised or lowered by hanging it on one a of' several pcgs

(which can accommodate many other objects);

the chair can be raised or lowcrcd by

its
base.
the
thread;
stool
rocks
on
curved
supporting screw

Figure 4. Hermes: Adjustable Standard lamp, 1930's ill Sotherby's (1992),
Applied Arts from 1880, Sotherby's-Catalopue:

London, Friday 15 May 1992,

p302
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Figure 5. Tail Candle Sconce from Union Village (Warren County Museum,
Lebanon, Ohio, N. Y. ), photograph by Lees Studio, Chatham, N. Y. in Whitaker,
T. (1968) A Benedictine-Shaker

Link (unpublished) St Mark's

Union Ky. In the Meader, R. F.W. (1972) Illustrated

Monastery, South

Guide to Shaker Furniture,

p92, Dover Publications, New York
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I

Figure 6. Shigeru Uchida:

August Stool, photograph by Nacasa & Partners Inc.

in Evans, S. (1991) Contemi2orarv JaVanese Design, Collins & Brown:

London,

p75

Figure 7. Wolgang Laubersheiiner:

Ilocker,

1992, for Stahlrohr, Multiplex.

Ffm
by
Warren,
Vernon
photograph
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10.2.4.1.2 Panels

The panelsallow for user choice as to where elementscan be fixed, when tlicy can bc
changedand what will be included in the arrangement.

__

I

t:

Figure 8. Donato Di Bello: Diagram of arrangements of Mixo System Interflex
in (1994) Domus, no. 764, Oct. 1994, p65-7
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Figure 9. Donato Di Bello: Sketch of components for Mixo System Interflex in
(1994) Domus, no. 764, Oct. 1994, p65-7
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Figure 10. Donato Di Bello: Detail of Mixo System Interflex in (1994) Domus,
no. 764, Oct. 1994, p65-7

10.2.4.2Visual references of domestic seating
10.2.4.2.1 Chair with arm details

Thesechairs have remarkablearrn details, providing a surface,storageor a variable
height support for various postures. The Gentleman'sreading & writing chair is
forward
but
be
All
to
and
rearward
seating
nicant
position.
011carc,
used in a
unusually,asymmetrical.
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Figure 11. Tablet-arm chair from Watervliet circa 1825 (Shaker Museum, Old
Chatham, N.Y. ), photograph by Robert F.W. Meader, in Whitaker, T. (1968) A
Benedictine-Shaker Link (unpublished) St Mark's Monastery, South Union Ky.
In the Meader, R. F.W. (1972) Illustrated Guide to Shaker Furniture, p17, Dover
Publications, New York

a

Figure 12. Uji Witzig with Henner Jahns: Vito for Sitag International in Sitag
Office Views, p7

(f-115
-1
10-15,
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'400

Figure 13. Gentleman's Reading & Writing Chair, photograph by Lucy Poole at
Keddleston Hall, Derbyshire

.s

Figure 14. Fausto Boscariol:

Mago for Seven Salotti, Viale Monza 17,22034

Giussano Milano in (1990) Domus Jan. 1990, no. 712
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Figure 15. Mary Little:
The Modern Chair:

Armchair,

1985 in Sudjic, D. & Partington, A. (1988)

20th Century British Chair Design, ICA, 4.8.88-2.10.88,1)37

Figure 16. Mary Little:

Rudolf, in Women in Marketing

and Design at Sit 195
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10.2.4.2.2 Tall back chair

Despite recommendationsthat a sitter beriefits from a Full Icngth back lCw chairs havc
a tall back.

Figure 17. Tall back chair for Enzo Bertazzo fabric show room 20131 Milano
le Abruzzi, 70. (Journal unrecorded)

10.2.4.2.3Two cushions
The Koga range included two cushioi-is into the seat dcsion, I'01-the IL1111billJ11d

cervical region. HAG have successfullyproportioned the rangeofmiti-act scatswitli
fit
full
back
to
the individual's back.
with
adjustable
cushions
a

Figure 18. Peter Maly, Hamburg:

Koga for Roset Mobel, Gundelfingell

Photograph by Zwietasch, Murr in 0 991) MD Nloebel Interior design, 6.91,1)70
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Figure 19. HAG: Signet, trade literature

10.2.4.2.4 Fabric covers

The fabric exterior of a chair is the main point of physicalcontact the sitter haswith
the product, but also the aestheticsof the seatis essential. The following images
depict different type of upholsteredcover. Mary Little useda dressmaking technique
to construct her pieces,Vico Magistretti hastailored the 'horse blanket's in such a
it
imperceptible.
Sue
has
Pitman
to
make
classicallystyled the loose cover.
as
way
Thesedesignswere consideredin designingan easilyremovable,washablechair cover.

io-

lo(
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Figure 20. Mary Little: 'Annelies, in Silk Scarf and silk/linen seat & Anna, in
Steve
by
Speller
in
Neisha
1996',
body
(1996)
trunk,
photographs
and
silk
Blueprin

October, p14
,

Figure 21. Vico Magistretti:

Horse Blanket Chairs, 1981
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04
v

L

Figure 22. Styling by Sue Pitman:

Loose cover, Photograph by Steve Dalton,

p112, (Journal unrecorded)

10.2.4.3 Visual references with leg rests
Different options for supporting the legs were observedand grouped. Theseinclude
Europe,
from
Northern
Australia
design
'classics'
America.
North
and
some
Configurationsof full lengthschaiselongueswith and without cushions,dynamicand
footrests
for
Separate
flexible
a
more
allow
use
static usually adorn spaciousinteriors.
is
footrest.
a
a
pull
of
all
chair
with
out
most
economic
of spaceand

5
lo-W (C,
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10.2.4.3.1 Static chaise

-

r

'1
"is

Figure 23. Alvar Alto:

Chaise Lounge. 'Armchair

391,1936-37 in Sotherby's

(1992), Applied Arts from 1880, Sotherbv's Catalogue:

London Friday 15 May

1992, p3O2

10.2.4.3.2Dynamic chaise

Figure 24. Prof. Stefan Heiliger:

Culla for Strassle Collection CH-9533

Kirchberg SG
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GRAVITYbodimFigure 25. Peter Opsvik:

Gravity for Stokke N-6260 Skodje, Norway

10.2.4.3.3Chair with separate leg rest

Figure 26. Marc Newson: Gluon for Moroso in (1994) Design Business: Journal
Spring,
Centre,
1994
Design
Business
the
p5
of
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Figure 27. Charles Eames: '670' Chair & '671' Ottoman, designed in 1956 ill
Sotherby's (1992), Applied Arts from 1880, Sotherby's Cataloj! ue Friday 15 MIN,
1992, p3O2

Figure 28. Ludwig Mies van der Rohe: Barcelona Chair (model no. MR 90)
Barcelona Stool, designed 1929 in Sotherby's (1993), Applied Arts front 1880,
Sotherby's Catalogy

: London, Friday 4 June 1993, p9l
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10.2.4.3.4 Chair with pull out leg rest

Figure 29. R. Colvil:

William IV Mahogany Reclining Open Armchair

Christie's (1991) Fine English Furniture,

in

Christie's Catalosm : London, Thurs,

11 MY 1991 at 10.30am, p2l

Figure 30. M. Marin & A. Chiaramonte: Sottosopra for Estasis Loc. Pratillo,
67100 L'Aquila, Marchio distruitio do Tixia, Via Cialdini 205,20036 Meda,
Milano, Italy in (1990) Domus Jan. 1990, no. 712
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Figure 31. Vico Magistretti:

PhD Thesis

123 Veranda for Cassina, PO Box 102,20036

Meda, Milano, Italia

Figure 32. Toshiyuki Kita:

(1991) Contemorary

Wink, photograph by Mark Slattery in Evans, S.

Javanese Design, Collins & Brown: London, p145

i
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Figure 33. Tarcisio Colzani:

PhD Thesis

Zabetta for Porada, via. P. Buozzi 2,22060 Cabiate

(Como) in (1995) Domus or Abitare (Journal unrecorded)

10.2.4.3.5 Chair with additional leg rest

I
Figure 34. Everstyl: Trocadero recliner, photographs by Carole Brandon
Studio Cadre Noir

10.2.4.3.6 Footrest

lo-pi lbý
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Figure 35. T. Sheraton: Gouty Stool in Sheraton, 'U. (1793) The Cabinet Maker
Upholsterers Drawing Boo

,

Dover Publishers:

N. Y., 111.30

10.2.4.4 Visual references of contract seating
Contract seating are Usually sold in batches, see below - Pearl Dot's Spinc lific, or en
masse. The Rovo chair is interesting, using sonic standard fittings and a bcspokc
frame to which the seat and back are attached and considerable height adjustments
The
be
to
it
appropriate
a
growing
can
made, making
child or a range of'statures.
Eames aluminium collection can be found in several configurations, with it tall back,
A
in
footrest,
leather,
four
five
basc
casters.
a
and
oil
with
with a
star
upholstered
or
model similar to that pictured was used as a base flor full sized mock-up work.

Figure 36. Pearl Dot Ltd.:

Spincline, from the Sit '91 Catalogue
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Figure 37. Rovo Chair:
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Buggy 3907 for Rovo Chair Int. (UK) lAd., from the Sit

'91 Catalogu

Figure 38. Charles and Rae Eames: Aluminium

Collection, 1958, for \ itra

Ltd., 13 Grosvenor St, London WVI 9FB
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Figure 39. HAG: Signet collection, trade literature

Figure 40. Michael Dye: Meridio for Hille Executive Furniture & Seating Ltd.,
trade literature, 1991
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Figure 41. Bill Stumpf & Don Chadwick:

I'll D'I'llesis

Aeron for Herman Miller,

Sept/Oct.
I.
D.
Wojcik
in
1994, p60
by
James
photographs
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10.2.4.5 Visual references for material qualities

The material of a product, can complimentits form or it can be instrumentalin
form.
leather
be
The
Italo
Lupi's
the
armrests
of
achievinga
warm
usedon
chair will
to touch and is figured by stitching. Dependingon the finish of the armrests,the
leather could absorbthe oils from the handsof the sitter and develop a rich shinny
in
blocked
is
The
Jamaica
the
timber. Magistretti usesthe
patina.
stool carved
seatof
form of a saddlefor the Incisa chair, this is also figured with stitching and producedin
leather. The seatof the community chair is shaped,either when the timber is 'green'
and pliable, steambent or laminated,which ever techniqueis usedthe result is an
invitingly curvaceousseat.

J4o.

'II

1%

.

--ON

i
Figure 42. Italo Lupi: Morozzi for Giorgetti Matrix, 20036 Meda (Mi) via
Manzoni 20, photograph by Rudolfo Facchini in (1990) Domus Jan. 1990, no.712
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&

Figure 43. Pepe Cortes: Jamaica Stool for Amat Muebles, Para Colectivades,
S.A., Cami Can Bros, 08760 Martorell,

Barcelona, Spain

I
44V

Figure 44. Vico Magistretti:

Incisa, photograph by Gionata Xerra in (1995)

Domus, no. 767, Jan. 1995, p53
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jam

Figure 45. Community
Communitv

Playthings:

Hardwood Chair with shaped slats (1994) in

Playthinlzs Catalogue, p44
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10.2.4.6 Visual references for storage & surfaces
10.2.4.6.1 Chair with storage
The following seats have integral storage. Kuramata's and Hoffinann's chairs appear

to be for generaldomesticuse while the two shakerchairs are workers chairs. Storage
from
be
be
a seatedposition on the Shakerchairs. The sewing
can easily accessed
chair hasbeenadaptedfor long periods of sedentarywork, by applying rocking sleds
by
freeing
by
the
the
of
sitter
omitting armrests.
and
arms

Figure 46. Shiro Kuramata: Chair with Drawers, photograph by Mark Slattery
in Evans, S. (1991) Contemporarv Japanese Design, Collins & Brown: London,
p144

10-
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Figure 47. Josef Hoffmann (Circle of): Cabinet, circa 1905-10 in Sotherby's
(1993), Vienna 1900, Sotherbv's catalogue Thurs 23 Sept. 1993, p39

Figure 48 Sewing Chair (Shaker Museum, Old Chatham, N. Y. ), photograph by
Lees Studio, Chatham, N. Y. in Whitaker,

T. (1968) A Benedictine-Shaker

Link

(unpublished) St Mark's Monastery, South Union Ky. In the Meader, R. F.W.

10-I'mils
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(1972) Illustrated
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Guide to Shaker Furniture,
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p15, Dover Publications, New

York

Figure 49. Shoe-maker's bench (1841) (Shaker Museum, Old Chatham, N. Y. ),
Studio,
Chatham,
by
Lees
N. Y. in Whitaker,
photographs
Benedictine-Shaker

Link (unpublished)

In the Meader, R. F. W. (1972) Illustrated

T. (1968) A

St Mark's Monastery, South Union Ky.
Guide to Shaker Furniture,

p90, Dover

Publications, New York
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10.2.4.6.2 Graduated tables
These graduated surfaces are such a simple concept. They have uncomplicated forms

are balancesas a group and in relation to the bed.

Figure 50. Produzione Industria Siciliana de Legno, photograph by Fotograri

Associati Palmero in (1994) Domus, no. 766?, December, p58-9

10.2.4.6.3Cabinets
The following cabinetsare all wheeled. In their function they would be suitablein an
domestic
office or
environment. They are undecoratedand rely on their material and
method of construction for their aestheticcharacter.

I
Figure 51. Jasper Morrison:

'Universal System' for Cappellini, Via Marconi 35,

22060 Arisio, Italy. In Kime, G. (1991) World of Interiors, Milan, Sept. 1991,
p2l
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Figure 52. Sam Hecht: Mobile Furniture for IDEO's Tokyo Office in (1996)
Blueprint, Where Life & Work Blur, Oct., p43

Figure 53. Ferran Granana:

Nexus Desk in (1996) Blueprint,

News: Plain in

Spain, Nov. p 16
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10.2.4.7 Visual references of specialist seats

The first two specialistseatsare examplesof the more contemporaryaesthetic
is
for
The
UK
the
the
the
of
majority
rest
of
market
market.
reproductionsof
available
historic styles,e.g. QueenAnne. FlemmingHvidt's Young Chair is almost the sameas
the Multi-chair in form, but it is upholsteredin bold, unpatterriedfabrics. Apparently,
the UK upholsterymarket prefersmore subdued,floral designs.

Figure 54. Shackletons: Conniston Suite, Trade Literature

to-wim
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Figure 55. Flemming Hvidt, Denmark: Multi-Chair, Multi-care seating system,
for A. I Way & Co. Ltd., Unit 2, Sunters End, Hillbottom Rd, Sands, High
Wycombe, Bucks

Figure 56. Flemming Hvidt, Denmark: Young Chair for Hvidt Stolebutik,
Classengade 25,2100 Copenhagen, Denmark. 100 Copenhagen, Denmark.
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10.3 Primary research: postal survey
10.3.1 Introduction

to the surveys

Two surveyswere conductedto gatherprimary sourcematerial from usersand
influence
it
have
Each
the
that
seating
so
was
could
criteria
opinions
practitioners.
important to retain the individual natureof their comments,anecdotesand personal
preferencesexpressed.

10.3.1.1 Postal seating user survey
The Seating User Survey was vetted by a regional co-ordinator and distributed through
a Young Arthritis Care group. (Anon. )313 (see Postal seating user survey in the
Appendices. )

313YoungArthritis Care:
'YoungArthritis Careis a self-helpsupportgrouprun by andfor all youngpeoplewith
arthritis- anybodyup to theageof 45.' (Anon)
'Through Young Arthritis Careyou can " get to know other people in similar situation to yours
"

shareexperiencesand problemswith people who really understandwhat you're

talking about.
"

get information and advice

"

help to raise public awarenessof the problems facedby young people with arthritis.'

'Arthritis Care is a national voluntary organisationwhich acts for and with people of all
ageswith arthritis and rheumatism.
Young Arthritis Care is constitutedas a Special Group managedby its own National
Committeeby working with and within Arthritis Care.'
(Date of publication not given) Young Arthritis Care: Action for People with Arthritis,
self help leaflet
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10.3.1.2 Surveys pilot tested
The surveys,aswith the testing procedures,were 'pilot-tested' before being carried
input
Highlighting
the
of thosepeople
any amendmentsnecessaryand optimising
out.

who werewilling to assistmy research.

10.3.1.3 Annotated Results of user surveys
(SeeComments made on postal seating user survey in Appendices)
My primary researchincludes a questionnaireof seatinghabits from a sampleof 100
is
from
Care
Arthritis
This
Young
a national self-help organisationof people
people
with arthritis. For brevity, I have annotatedthe results of the seatingsurvey to the two
frequently
recordedanswers:
most
47
Care
Arthritis
100
Young
to
eA postal survey was sent out
membersof
(Using
between
14-54
female
&6
41
years
old.
grouped
male,
responded:

YAC's agelimit up to 45 years)
Thetwo mostfrequentlyrecordedtypesof arthritiswererheumatoidthen
osteo.
0-4
few
banded
have
had
for
People
to
tended
their
years,
arthritis
*
only a
yearsthen between5-9.

in
hand/s,
knee,
by
(listed
frequency):
Joints
orderof
*
affected arthritis
foot/feet,hip/s, shoulder/s,elbow/s,wrist/s,neck,back.
by
late
is
followed
day
The
time
whenarthritis worsewasearlymorning
of
9
evening.

joints
down&
When
them,
will
people
wann
relax.
ache
*
sit
o The type of seatthe respondentusually usedwas an arm chair & settee.
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be
favourite
This
to
also
considered
a
was
e
chair.
have:
had
28
Number
two, 12 hadone.
arm
chairs
of
people
*
peoplehave: 34 have a three-seater,13 have a
e Number of settees/couches
2-seater.

e The types of chair avoided are principally low or low & soft chairs.
had
Only
9
therapeuticchairs of any description, 2 usedto have.
*
people
e The two most popular activities donewhilst seated,during leisure time,

* were watching television and reading.

in
household
Number
of
people
9
who would sit andrelax duringleisure
time:

Two or three.

desirable
features
domestic
thought
the
with
9
seatingwerearmsanda place
for a cup.
* The two main upholstery details listed were to have: washablecovers and
loose cushionsthat matchedtheir decor.

10.3.1.4 Findings from Annotated Surveys

Design criteria, appropriatefor seatingfor youngerpeople with arthritis, were drawn
from a synthesisof the Results of the seating survey, the Occupational Therapists
questionnaire replies, in the Appendices, and the Contextual research
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10.3.2 Statistical analysis of the postal survey data
10.3.2.1 Method

The raw data from questionnaireresultswas collated from the Postal
Survey into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet(seeAppendices 9.1.1). The
datawas then enteredinto SPSS(A StatisticalProgram for Social
Scientists)Using crosstabulations.
The datawas analysedusing FishersexactteSt314, since many of the
'expected' numberswere too small for the chi-squaretest for

independence
to be valid
This type of analysiswas chosenbecauseit 'concernscategory-variables
(Rowntree,
1981)
than
quantity variables'.
rather
Many comparisonswhere made and theseanalysesare included in the
appendices.

Resultswerenot drawnfrom 'fishing' throughdatalooking for unusual
figures. Becauseit is saidthat 5% of all 'tie-ups', indicatingstatistical
by
chance.
can
appear
significance,

314Developedby Sir Ronald Fisher
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10.3.2.2 Explanation for grouping of results

in thefollowing sectionandin the Appendices
Thirty-threeanalysesaredocumented
(10. StatisticalAnalyses: Fishersexacttest). The resultsaregroupedaccordingto
their P-values,giving moreprominenceto thosewith a lower value,anda statistical
significance.
Looking at the P-values,there are three natural groups: those up to 201, betweenthe
.
rangeof .283 to .863 and those at 1.000. Thesecan be seenfrom the following
summarytables.
The analysesfrom 283 upwards are in the Appendices(10.1 & 10.2).
.
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10.3.2.3 Summary table of analysesP-values up to .201
variable a

b
variable

P-value

middle back

loose (cushion)

arms

knees

headrest

back
middle

foot rest

top back

lower back

loose (cushion)

recliner

top back

004
.
051
.
110
.
127
.
127
.
201
.

10.3.2.4 Summary table of analysesP-values between .283 to .771
variable a

variable b

P-value

arms

hands

top back

loose (cushion)

arms

elbow

headrest

shoulders

Foot rest

Neck

RHEUM

Arms

headrest

top back

OST

arms

HTNUM

high seat

foot rest

shoulders

recliner

lower back

hands

somewherecup

neck

loose (cushion)

arms

shoulders

OST

high seat

HTNUM

high back

foot rest

lower back

headrest

lower back

283
.
339
.
351
.
394
.
528
.
531
.
537
.
538
.
546
.
559
.
683
.
708
.
746
.
757
.
762
.
763
.
771
.
771
.

11 (SeeAppendices 10.1)
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11.1.1.1 Summary table of analysesP-values at 1.000

variable a

variable b

P-value

recliner

neck

1.000

recliner

shoulders

1.000

recliner

middle back

1.000

foot rest

middle back

1.000

headrest

neck

1.000

HTNUM

low seat

1.000

shoulders

loose (cushion)

1.000

high seat

early am

1.000

RHEUM

high seat

1.000

(SeeAppendices 10.2)
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11.1.2 Justifications to proceed with casestudy & prototype -postulate (4)
functional
is
for
There
the
outstanding
a need
seatingwhich meets
*

in
home.
be
to
the
and
acceptable
of peoplewith arthritis
requirements

*A

seatwhich promotes a good posturecan be restful. By supporting painful
joints a domestic seatcan be usedas part of a pain reduction regime and can
damage.
furtherjoint
Comfort
be
to
synonymous
can
avoid contributing
with easingpain

designed
Creatively
seatingand accessoryfurniture can offer choicesand a
*
senseof control by making provisions for seatedactivities as well as
providing a place to rest.
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11.1.2.1 Seating design brief - postulate (5)
The following postulatesunderpinnedthe designdevelopmentprocess,in design they
briefdesign
known
the
as
are
Products,that cater for a wide rangeof physical ability, can satisfy
functional requirementsand be acceptableand appropriate to the user;
designed
in
be
Products
can
responseto observationsof human behaviour,
"
habit, posture,need and desire;
involving
broad
in
By
a
sample
group
of
users
with
a
range of abilities the
"
designprocessthe product is more likely to accommodatea.larger
percentageof the population;
"A

flexible design approachcan accommodatedifferent experiencesand
types of mobility;

different
inform
design
An
types
the
of
of
of
mobility
can
understanding
"
seating.
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12 Design development
12.1 Introduction to the design development process
Designing is a practical processconsistingof various stages: product design
drawings,
ideas
in
form
development
the
models, mock-ups
of
specifications,sketch
design
drawings
Construction
the
the
test
were
produced
when
majority
of
rigs.
and
designs
finalised
(Collins,
1964)315
from
done,
been
the
prototype
which
researchwas
developed
ideas
to
the
Design
shown
were
stages
of
process
at
various
were made.
in
design
from
the
meetings.
user group
people

12.2 Design outline for domestic seating for young adults with arthritis
The following points lead on from Oborne's (1982)316generallist of what a chair
for
domestic
design
1967)317
details
K.,
(Barnes,
be
the
seating
should and specifies
for youngerpeople with arthritis:
315 Prototype:
"An original, or model from which anything is copied; a pattern"
Collins (1964) Dictionary, Westminster

316 '1. the type and dimensions of the seat are related to the reason for sitting.
2. the dimensions of the seat should fit the appropriate anthropometric dimensions of the
sitter.

3. thechairshouldbe designedto providesupportandstabilityof thesitter,
4. thechairshouldbe designedto allowthesitterto varyhis posture,but thefabricneeds
to resist slipping when there is fidgeting,
5. backrests,particularly prominent in the lumbar region, will reduce the stresseson this
part of the spinal column and
6. the seatpan needssufficient padding and firmness to help to distribute the body
'
islicial
form
tuberosities.
the
p 174-5
weight pressures
'Arm rest height: easychair 21-22 cm abovethe compressionseat.' p 175-9
Oborne, D.J. (1982) Ergonomicsat Work, Wiley:,

3174 functionasit appliesto theindustrialdesignertoday,is a very difficult conceptto
...
describeandthatin its broadestsense,it involvesour wholeview of whatsocietyLhould
be like.'
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different
design
The
peoples' experiencesof arthritis, a
must accommodate
*
individual's
fluctuating
the
that
way
manage
suit
and
condition,
potentially
theseconsequencesin their daily life.

Explore ways that the seatingcan offer choices and a senseof control when
it comesto maintaining a good postureand providing a place to rest and

relax.
Encourage
i.
be
a
It
must comfortable, e. allowing easychangesof position.
9
be
local
adjusted
can
which
supports
generally good posture and provide
back,
i.
feet,
knees,
individuals
to
the
to
neck, anns
e.
need,
according an

andhands,or removedandstoredwhennot needed.
day',
'bad
be
time
to
It
as an alternative
on
spend
a
should a suitable place
9
to going to bed.

its
the
through
design
of
use
The
needed:
warmth
when
provide
should
9
the
loose
to
according
of
cushions,
options
materialsandupholstery,
season.Perhapsstoredunderthe seat.
Considering
domestic
for
be
The
size
setting.
seatingmust appropriate a
*

it
finish
be
two.
or
one
seater
should
a
and
whether
andscale,material
Considerthe spacearoundthe seat,to avoidtripping over the legsand
knockinginto the annrests,etc. Avoid havingfeetthat splayout. Consider
the furniture'soutline: no sharpcomers.
for
be
eating,
Provisions
writing
and
such
activities
reading,
made
as
should
*
for
hot
A
heat
lean
cups
on andput a cup.
resistantsurface
with surfacesto
and plates.

Baynes,K. (1967)IndustrialDesignandtheCommunily,London: LundHumphries,p26
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Short term storagewould be useful for papers,books, tissues, and
medication.

If the seatis to be a pieceof furniturethat someonecould havefor a large
be
for
'last'
to
to
the
life,
the
and
product
consider potential
part of their
by
easilychanged,e.g. reupholstering.
E800
to
than
Both
produce.
more
cost
no
should
prototypes
of
sets
im
(Detailed marketing information is neededto define a finished product
during
However,
the testing process,usersgave their opinion on
price.
how much money they would pay to purchasethe furniture.)

The materials used should comply with safety standardscommensuratewith
domestic use.

BSI: Fabric
Breakingstrength,BS 2576: 1968(1986)
Tearstrength,BS4948:1973(1982)
BS 5852: Part 1: 1979 Fire testsfor furniture,Part I Methodsof
test for the ignitability by smokersmaterialsof upholstered
for
composites seating.
BS 5852: Part2: 1982 Fire testsfor furniture,Part2 Methodsof
by
for
ignitability
for
the
test
of upholsteredcomposites seating
flaming sources.
Martindalerub test

*

1987)318
(Abbot,

The gasstemshouldmeetthe requiredregulations.

318'In the early 1980's there were a numberof accidentscausedby a design fault in
involved
The
had
type
the seatmounted on a central
chairs.
office
adjustableswivel
down
The
to
springing
system
movements.
and
give
up
column, with a gas-operated
lever
bars,
40
to
contained
a
a
side-critry
pressure
of
with
cylinder
compressedgas
danger
The
touch.
the
at
a
movement
arosewhen the cylinder fracturedat
control
vertical
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thepoint at whichtheleverentered,causingan explosionasthepressurewassuddenly
'
released.
'Since January 1984the only type of adjustmentlever permitted for gas operating
systemswas top-entry; new standardDIN 4550151, was introduced.'
Abbott, H. (1987) Saferby Design - the Managementof Product Design Risks Under
Strict Liability, first edition, London: Design Council, p120-1
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12.3 Sketch development

12.3.1 Upholstery ideas
Sketch developmentwork, started with an ubiquitous timber institutional chair
&
a
working on an idea of wrap adjustablecushions.

I,
--- - j

'07
000,

LI

Figure 57. Wrap&

U

adjustable cushions

The wrap was to counteractthe cooling that people who sit for long periods of time
fit
into
lumbar
The
two
cushions
adjustable
experience.
areaand the curve of the neck
to support the full length of the spine.
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Meanwhile looking at upholstery details- layersof different densities,World Wide
flanunability,
its
to
and
wear
were consulted.
standards,relating

T

Figure 58. Upholstery details

12.3.2 Developing chair frame

Consideringdifferent manufacturingmethods,using board timber construction, an
idea
incorporated
design
the
of sumptuousness:cushionsspilling over a
early sketch
timber edge.

/

/1

7

A,
\j

Figure 59. Sumptuousness: cushions spilling over a timber edge
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By working on the upholstery,wraps and cushionsI could seethese would be
important elements. But the chair frame was the underlying feature which was key to
the chair working. At this point, I madethe designdecision to transfer standard
furniture
from
industry
into
the
the
contract
adjacent
available
components,readily
for
Allowing
furniture.
domestic
an easily adjustableframe which could suit
arenaof
different
sizesand proportions.
of
people

ajvWNQ

Figure 60. Extract of chair frame drawing
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Figure 61. Extract from wire-frame drawing of chair

12.4 Design meetings
Throughout the developmentphasepeople from Young Arthritis Care were consulted

design
drawings,
the
the
to
models,mock ups and finally the
as
appropriatenatureof
prototypes.
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12.4.1 Lifestyle indicators
12.4.1.1 Constructing a common profile of 'young adult with arthritis'
With the results of the seatingsurvey,with the 100respondentsfrom YAC, the design
based
be
Salient
the
furniture
the
on
compiled
common
criteria.
could
points were
of
indicate
design
features.
doing
By
frequency
to
the samewith the
charts
extractedvia
information collated about the people themselvesa profile was constructedusing the
from
described
These
the
frequently
arising
questionnaire.
results
occurring
a
most
likely
to
that
consist ofmost
was
group
women, aged25-45 years,who would prefer an armchair - with a high seat
footrest.
head
be
It
back,
and
should
upholsteredwith patterned
arms,
and
fabric, have a removablecover which should be washableand with loose
include
features
design
facility,
The
should
such
as:
a
reading
a
cushions.
for
drink
keep
TV
(heat-proof,
to
control
and
a
surface
remote
a
a
wipe
place
clean).

12.4.1.2 Profile used to assist the definition of aesthetic
The profile of a young adult with arthritis actedas a market segment,providing some
for
furniture
being
designed.
The
the
the
to
appearance
group
preferred
user's
clues as
described,i. e. women, agedbetween25-45 years,mirrored the readershipprofile for a
boards
lifestyle
so
a
series
of
mood
magazines,
were compiled, using
selectionof
imagesfrom thesewith fabric swatches.

Themoodboardswherepresentedat a designmeetingwhereparticipantstendedto
familiar
they
were
and comfortable.
the
options with which
prefer

12.4.1.3 Lifestyle indicators and a 'consensusof taste"?
One assumptionmade was that, by using mood boards,it may be possible to arrive at
it
how
individuals
However,
diverse
to
taste.
served
only
show
were
a consensusof
is
design
It
by
differed.
to
fact,
In
how
taste
not
possible
the
committee.
personal
and
limited budget available for the prototype did more to narrow aestheticoptions of the
furniture.
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12.4.1.4 Peoples' anecdotesmore useful than abstraction

In orderto reducethe complexityof informationaboutthepotentialusergroup,I
frequencies
However,
this
hypothetical
compilation
of
was not real.
profile.
createda
I fell into the trap highlighted by Mitchell(1993).319
The most valuable information after the respondent'ssimple expressionof
i.
to
the
settee,
a
were
anecdotalcomments
an
armchair
preferring
e.
preferences,
because
'one-liners',
These
down.
their
jotted
of
narrative content, were easily
people
design
details
judged
by
The
design
during
the
of
suitability
were
phase.
retained
dwelling
individuals,
than
their
comments,
rather
on
recalling observationsof
hypothetical abstractions.

12.4.2 Criticisms of design meeting led to design change

in
'Chitty-Chittydanger
becoming
furniture
feeling
the
that
a
of
Therewasa
was
Bang-Bang' creation. It was trying to do too much.

319'Theproperbusinessof designresearchis to designwaysin whichuserneedsand
focus
design
become
the
the
of
central
process- not simplyto reportthe
wishesmay
do,
by
the
environmental-behaviour
as
substituting
researchers
modems,
mistakeof
from
'
Mitchell,
C.
T.
the
theory
the
users
of
man...
of
abstract
universal
representations
FromFormto Enerience,p62& 68
(1993)RedefininjzDesip-ning:
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Figure 62. Concept drawing of a cabinet containing: footrest, work surface and
book rest

Sowith this in mind the productdesignspecificationwasadaptedto separatethe
designinto a 'family' of stronglyrecognisable
piecesof furniture: A chair, footrest
in
form
the
of a dayblanketandadjustablecushions.
andcabinet,with separatewrap
Aiming to connectthepiecesfunctionally,but alsothatthe piecesshouldcarry
in detailandscaleso thatthepiecesrelateto eachother.
througha resemblance
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Figure 63. A family of pieces

12.4.3 Designs for cabinet
The cabinetwas developedto accompanythe chair and footrest to store people's
belongingsusedthroughout the day. Severalpeople stressedthe importance of
keepingtheir mobile-phone and telephonenumbersclose to hand, as well as television
remotecontrol, cigarettes,etc.

Thesketchof the cabinetillustratestheprocessof makingthe formsmorereadily
identifiable: By consideringthe cabineta relativeof the chair andfootrest,I designed
base
arrangement.
a versionwith a similar
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Figure 64. Concept drawing of cabinet with gas stem and four star base

12.5 Mock-ups
Mock-ups are simulations of the designs although not necessarily made as they would
be on a production model. In some instances paper & card representations SLIC11CC.
Mock-ups were used during the next set of 'design meetings'. Thirty seven pcoplc
tried the mock-ups: they were mainly able bodied; 7 people had physical inipairniclit
22
fernale
Occupational
therapists;
were
nine
and 15 nia1c.
of some sort;
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Figure 65. Mock-ups of Chair, Footrest & Cabinet used in Design Meetings

12.5.1 Developing the arms on the mock-up chair

From the questionnaire,the most frequently requesteddesign feature on the chair was
the anns. As the shape of the an-nswere developed a place to PLIta CLIJ)Was
incorporated.

Figure 66. A series of card profiles were used to determine form offhe arills
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Figure 67. A place to put a cup

While cojistrLICtill"tile arm rest on the mock-up, it was possibleto seethat

tile

for
to
the
cater
someone making a side transfer firom a wheel
out
of
way
could pivot

chair

12.5.2 Pilot testing mock-ups
The mock-ups were pilot testedto make sure it worked and was stable. These
footrest
and cabinet,to demonstratethe design ideasand obtain
of
a
chair,
consisted
feedback from various user groups. Pilot testing was helpful to the testing
programme.
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Figure 68. Pilot testing mock-up

12.5.3 Design meetings with full size mock-up

Aspectsof the designswere debatedand the furniture was tested lor size, conil'ort, jill(I
frorn
fed
back
design
drawn
Results
these
the
meetings
into
ofthc
appropriateness.
furniture and the production of prototypes(theseare models of the production vcrsion)

Figure 69. Design meeting held at a participant's

house to test mock-ups ofthe

furniture
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Figure 70. Design details debated in a neutral environment.
Design meetings were where a group of product users tried various mock-ups ofthe
Some
footrest
of the mock-ups were ready represciltat lolls of' the
and cabinet.
chair,
final product, i. e. a cardboard representation of the maximUrn capacity For the cabinet.
Feed back from this was that it would be better to use the accessible space, (i. e. not
the section nearest the ground) and keep it looking like a 'non-nal' cabinet.

Transcripts were made of these meetings and these are in the Appendices.
Transcripts of design meetings: Transcripts of family & friends meeting
8/9.2.97, Transcripts

of design meeting with J&M, Transcript

Transcript
Tarnworth
Ladybridge,
and
at

of design meeting

of visit to Z's house, 27.2.97. A

Selection of extracts frorn these transcripts have been collated in Selected comments
design
&
during
testing
meetings testing mock-ups
pilot
made

12.5.4 Evaluation of the mock-up:

changes for the prototype

Both the chair and footrest baseswere fabricatedrather than using the contract,
bases.
five
star
moulded plastic,
The arms were not completely upholsteredby request,insteadthe ends were
timber.
The depth of the seatand back upholsterywas greater.
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* Casters wcre added to allow for moving/cleaning
9 The gas stem was longer and a non-swivel variety.
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12.6 Prototype construction
12.6.1 Working

with prototypes

When furniture is produced its functionality is tested: for stability, LISCOfnlatfflalS
These
tests can be done in a laboratory situation (Galcr
and suitability of components.
& Harris, 1981)320using defined standards. (BSI, various dates)321 Various cleniclits
by
be
analysed
modelling them on a computer.
stress
can
simulated and

320'Ergonomic Product tests usually take two forms:
1. laboratory tests in which products are tested tinder controlled conditions.
2. field trials in which the use of products is demonstrated by users in the eilvil-orlinclits
in which they are normally used.
Ergonomics can contribute not only to product evaluation but also the design
based
I
ions...
'
frequently
the
of
product
eva
on
results
Liat
specification
Galer, M. & Harris, C. (198 1) Ergonomics and Rehabilitation Aids, Seminar at tile
Institute of Consumer Ergonomics, 2nd Dec., p7

321 British

Standards Institute:

BS EN 425:
BS 3044:

1994 - Resilient floor coverings determination

1990 - Guide to ergonomic principles

of the effect of a castor chair.

in the design and selection of oil-ice

furniture
BS 4875:

Part 1: 1985 - Strength and stability of furniture,

determination
BS 4875:

BS 5459:
furniture,
BS 5459:
furniture,
BS 5459:

of strength of chairs and stools.

Part 2: 1985 - Strength and stability of furniture,

determination

Part I Methods for

Part 2 Methods for

of stability of chairs and stools.

Part 1: 1977 Specification

for performance

requirements

and test lot- office

for performance

requirements

and tests I-Oroffice

Part 1. Desks and tables.
Part 2: 1990 Specification
Part 2. Office seating.
Part 3: 1983 - Specification

for performance

and test for oft'ice furniture,

Part

3 Storage furniture.
BS 5852:

Part 1: 1979 Fire tests for furniture,

Part I Methods of test for the ignitability

by smokers materials of upholstered composites for seating.
BS 5852:

Part 2: 1982 Fire tests for furniture,

Part 2 Methods oftest

for tile ignitability

for
by
flaming
seating
sources.
composites
of upholstered
BS 5940:

Part 1: 1980 Office Furniture,

dimensions of office workstations,

Part I Specification

for design and

desks, tables and chairs.
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However, the advantageof working with 'real' artefactsis that it was possible to
design's
Users
the
with
suitability
product
users.
evaluate
experimentedwith
prototypesin their own environment and valuable criticisms arose. This processwas
individual
in
to
the
attention
analysed a qualitative manner,paying particular
nature of
people's comments: their observationsand recommendations. (Maykut &
Morehouse, 1994)322To make a generalisationof this stage,less obvious human
fancies
surfaced
and
personal
concerns
were expressed:the satisfaction of the posture
finishes,
the
choice of
a senseof 'ownership', appropriatenessto
and positioning,
lifestyle and the ability to servicepeople's establishhabits. Theseplay a part in the
selection and purchaseof a product, so logically should be consideredin the design
development.

For thesedesign ideas to be soPhisticatedenoughto manufacturea number of further
prototypesare necessary.It is usual to work with severalgenerationsof prototypes

BS 6250: Part 1: 1982- Domestic and contractfurniture, Part I Specification for
performancerequirementsfor seating.
BS 6250: Part 3: 1991- Domestic and contractRumiture,Part 3 Specification for
performancerequirementsfor cabinetfin-niture.
BS 6261: 1982 Evaluating the appreciationof and interaction betweencomponentsin
upholsteredftu-niture.
BS 7179: Part 5: 1990 Ergonomicsof designand use of visual display terminals
(VDTs) in offices, Part 5. Specificationfor VDT workstations(3.6 chair mentions5 star
bases)
BS ENI 101: 1996 Textiles and textile products- Burning behaviour - Curtainsand
drapes- Detailed procedureto determinethe ignibility of vertically oriented specimens

(smallflame)
BS EN 1102:1996Textilesandtextileproducts- Burningbehaviour- Curtainsand
drapes- Detailedprocedureto determineflamespreadof verticallyorientedspecimens
BS 5866: Part4: 1991 Blanketssuitablefor usein thepublic sector,Part4.
Specificationfor flammabilityperformance.
322'Qualitativeresearch
throughlookingcloselyat
placesemphasis
on understanding
people'swords,actionsandrecords.' Maykut,P. & Morehouse,P. (1994)Beginnin
A Philosophic& PracticalGuide,TheFalmerPress,London&
QualitativeResearch,
WashingtonD, C, p 17
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illustrating there are many stages of refinements along the route to

production.

12.6.1.1 Two sizes of prototype seats
Two sets of prototypes were made giving the freedom to experiment with diff'ercilt
finishes, fabrics and sizes. One with a loose cover the other a tight, fitted cover. The
seat of the red prototype was 50min smaller, in width and depth (from front to back)
that the crearn prototype. This begins to show two different assembly possibilities ind
accommodate a range of users.

12.6.2 Design of prototype:

aesthetic themes & upholstery details

Once the mock-up structure was found to be viable and functional tlicn the aestlictics
of the prototype chair could be addressed in detail.

I looked back to my visual referencesto Vico Magistretti's horse blanket chair and its
skilfully tailored cover. This concepttied in with the criteria to allow the upholstered
cover to be easily changed.

Figure 71. Vico Magistretti's

Horse Blanket chair

323 'Priestman Goode would expect to be working on the project (a 'small electrical product' such as
.1
camera) forjust over a year... Op to 50 cast models produced for product testing and samples for exhibitors and
product launch. '
Lewis, J.(1997) Design Week, Free Market, 1.8.97,1)15
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Aesthetically the chair could be dressed in any outt'it. So in order to cl-Catca suitablc
frccluclitlY
done.
furniture
lifestyle
By
for
the
the
matching
most
a
Study was
image
I]
festylc
thc
that
via
magazines,
of
correlating
profile
with
of
a
range
user
occurring
boards
of
mood
were generated.
a
series
readership,

I ofestyle and taste indicators

M-bar

macun!

Figure 72. One of a series of lifestyle & taste indicators

12.6.3 Prototype design specification
A prototype design specification was compiled from a syntlicsis ol'sccondary &

The
two main sectionsare:
research.
primary
User specification (SeeAppendices 11.1 ), and
Component and Material Specification (See Appendices 11
-2)

Further design specifications would be expectedprior to PI-OdUCtIO11
of any product.

12.6.4 Design drafting & modelling
In order to make parts of the design working drawings were produced using Computer
Aided Design tools. The drawings were Usedto subcontract the bases to a steel

fabricator.
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Figure 73. Wire frame of chair, footrest & cabinct drawn in form Z, displayed
on screen

/

r

Figure 74. Solid model (form Z) of chair, footrest & cabinet

During the making process,many supplierswere contacted I-ordi ITerentmaterials and
by
Prototyping,
its nature, involves small orders; so some companies
components.
have supplied their products as samples,whilst with others lengthy ncgotiations are
buy-in
to
suitable quantities.
required
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12.6.5 Constructing the base of the chair & footrest
Using the conventional five-star chair bases,one of the lcgs always protrudcs
obstructing space in front of the chair when sitting. Owing to a health &' sallcty
l1aVC
b'ISC,
fIVC
that
tO
chairs
all
swivelling
Ought
states
a
StIr
executive ruling, which
1,11-gc
I-ooti-cst,
the
taken
to
chair
and
stability
of
making
It
a
maintain
great care was
footprint and by using non-swivelling gas stems.

A symmetrical tubular steel base was manufactured for the footrcst and an asyninictric
for
the chair.
was
produced
version

Following a design meeting with Z it was felt that a footrest witli a renlote control
rising and tilting mechanism would be useful. Initial investigations were inade 111to
being
however
despite
the
electronically
controlled,
sourcing
of
prototypes
one
became
factor.
limitirig
time
the
mechanisms, expertise and circuitry,

12.6.5.1 Subcontracting
Owing to the precise nature of the footrest's weldedJoint:

four horizontal tubes to a

bases
by
the
taper,
subcontracted
and
produced
an engineering company
were
vertical
in Derby.

The general arrangement drawing below was used. As Dormer (1995)124CIIII)I1,1SISCS
the process 'Involves team work, forward planning and exccilctit standards of
COMMUnication.'

324 'If you are a designer of furniture that is to go into quantity production then at some
stage you have to decide that your involvement in designing tile furiutui, e is complete and
that you have provided enough information for the furniture to be produced by other and
that these others are competent enough to produce it. DesWning here involves team
work, forward planning and excellent standards of*coninitinication.,
Dormer, P. (1995) Furniture Todqy, Crafts Council: London, pi 2-13
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Figure 75. General arrangement drawing used by subcontractors

to produce

footrest bases

Bought-in componentsand massproduction technology were inarned with a simill
batch production type assembly. (Domier,

325 '... a

1995)325

chair can make use of mass produced technology

think
ofthe
-

screws and

adhesives used, as well as the tools employed in tile making - winist itselfbeing
small batch or even a one-off. ' p 13

ofic of a

Dormer, P. (1995) Furi).ItureFodqy, Crafts Council: London
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The way in which components are combined affects how well the dcsign fits into a
domestic surroundings. A choice in details, such as the feet flor the chair and 1'60ti-cst,
gives people the opportunity to integrate the furniture IWO thCIr CXISting 111tel-101'.

/

v

N

/

L

'41

..

.*

L'\
/
7

Figure 76. Extract of construction drawing:

detail of foot

12.6.5.2 Designs for the footrest

The foot rest could be more accuratelybe describedas a ful I Icngtli leg rest.

Figure 77. Prototype of footrest
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12.6.5.3 Contract components
Contract componentshave been developedover the last two decadesto perform
height
functions
'slides,
tilts
adjustments...' (SudJic, 1994)326In
complex
and
such as
many casesthe componentsperformed too-great-a-movementthan was required by
the brief so they were carefully selected,by testing samplessent by severalcompanies,
againstthe seatingcriteria.
Using contract componentsin the manufactureof the prototypes not only produceda
suitable seatingframe but also offered a rangeof adjustmentsto fit a range of people
for
but
day
day
depending
disability.
to
adjustments
and postures,
also allowed
on

12.6.5.3.1Adjustability

Torrens(1994)327regards
adjustments
within certaindisabilityproductsasessential:
in
be
to
the
only way suit a user'ssituation, caseswherea
an adaptableproductcould
or fluctuatingconditionandthereis a time delaybetween
personhasa degenerative
beingassessed
for andreceivingtheproduct.

326'Its twenty yearssince chairsbeganto incorporateslides, tilts and height
adjustinents....'p3l
Sudjic, D. (1994) Blueprin (Promotion), (Playfulness)Have thesemen designedthe
most comfortable chair in the world?, October,29-36

327'...thetimebetweenaskingfor helpandreceivingproductsspecifiedby theOT was
too long. Whentheequipmentarrivedtheperson'sphysicalability hadoftendeteriorated
somuchthattheproductwasno longerof useto thern. Adaptabilityof theproduct,or at
leasttheability to controltheequipmentin a varietyof wayswashighlightedasessential
dueto theincreasingdeteriorationof theperson'scondition.' p3
to combatobsolescence
Toffens,G. (1994) Proceedings
-, A discussion
of researchanddevelopment
methods
throuRhto a commercialconclusion,Conference
of theEuropeanAcademyof design,
Designingfor physicaldisability,December17,1994,Universityof Salford,p3
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12.6.5.3.2Modularity
A designwhich usesthesepre-configured contractcomponentscan be describedas
being 'modular'. Inclusion of components,producedby OEM's and used in other
assemblies,are alreadyassuredproducts and offer this advantageover an a new and
untestedunit. (Torrens,Marshall et al., 1996)328
A design which is modular in form can comprise of one of many components
generally offering flexibility and choice to the end user. 'Standard components', that
is that they are produced in large quantities and used by many producers, can be used
wherever possible to keep costs to a minimum. Modularity allows for economically
achievable diversity. (Ibid. )329

328'Many of the electrical componentshad alreadybeen specified through Original
EquipmentManufacturers(OEM's) The existenceand expansionof the OEM's has
given the designerand product engineeran opportunity to accessa wide rangeof 'off-theshelf components.OEM componentsoffer a numberof advantages:They are of known
performance; they are of known reliability, the producer of the OEM product has
specialistknowledgeabout the componentor material; Only the required number of units
neededbe bought to producethe product Just-in-timemay be applied easily...'
Torrens, G., Marshall, R. et al. (1996) Using Modularily to Producemore Competitive
Assistive Technology Productspresentedat Irish Manufacturing CommitteeAnnual
Conference,University of Limerick, p800
329 the conceptis vital to the survival of small to medium enterprisesin niche
...
markets...Modularity has allowed a product to be designedto meet a wide rangeof
customerrequirements... Modularity has also allowed the product to be manufactured
economically with standardcomponentsand unskilled labour. Modularity is seenas a
key designtool to aid in addressingthe diametric pressuresof providing variety to meet
market need and standardisationand rationalisationto meet companyneeds... designers
and engineersshould be cautiousof the product specificationbeing driven by the
availability of standardparts... p803
Torrens, G., Marshall, R. et al. (1996) Using Modularily to Producemore Competitive
Assistive Technology Productspresentedat Irish Manufacturing CommitteeAnnual
Conference,University of Limerick, p803
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12.6.6 Give people what they want
Having discoveredthat there is no consensusof taste,not one all-satisfying aesthetic,
identity
design
found
familiar
be
the
that
they
to
give
people
a meansmust
want, are
its
if
disability
is
Particularly
feel
there
a
product and
with and
comfortablewith.
benefit in its regular and continued use.
John Miller, (1997)330from Design Strength,is a designerwho consults with product
usersin their home. This opportunity for 'feedback' keepshim in touch with his
finishes
floral
design'
'mahogany
tastes,
and
whether
customer'schoicesand

330'1 amratherunusualfor a designer,asI alsomanufacture
someof my productsand
homes
for
feedback.
into
In their environmentthecontrast
take
them
customers'
often
betweenmy customers'andmy ownideasof aesthetics
canbe acutelyapparent,but I
demandwouldbe
finishesandfloral designthattheysometimes
knowthatthemahogany
'
design
by
colleagues!
ridiculed my
JohnMiller from DesignStrengthin Coleman,R. (Ed) (1997)WorkingTogether:A New
Approachto Design,RoyalCollegeof Art: London,p3l
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12.6.7 Developing the prototype cabinet
The prototype shows how it is designed to accommodate flic wrists and hands In ý1
neutral position by having accentuated posts on each corner. Tlicsc can be 11scdto
move the cabinet, on casters, into place.

Figure 78. Accentuated posts on each corner

12.6.7.1 Constructing

the arms of the chair

Laminatedtimber was usedas a basefor upholstery. It was cut to shapc f'or the aniis
and to work on the positioning of the wings.

Figure 79. Laminated timber was cut to shape

Different densities of foarn were cut and glued to the ply.
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Figure 80. Foam glued to the ply.

The foam was then tightly covered will either calico or a schedule3 tire rctardaiit
final
depending
the
the
qualities of
upholsteredcovcr.
on
interliner,

L-L

Figure 81. Schedule 3 interliner

or calico tightly covers foam.

Once the interliner had beencomplete the cushionswere worked on and the arni (li.scs
and their fixings.
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Arm discs were machined using an overhead router. Iiiltlallyattacliedtoajigtiiattlic

table mountedpin could follow and then freely to radius the cirCLII-nference.
An inset of acrylic fitted into a rebateto protect the veneer from hot cups.
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12.6.8 Details of prototype cabinets

A routeredgroove under the pull out surfacehelps the fingers locate to draweiforward the pull out surface. The runners stop at furthest tlicii- extent.

Figure 83. Pull-out surface

The resins handlesare designedfor a non-standardgrip, where a grip cannot bc made
becausenot all the fingers flex. They are designedto be used fi-oin the top or side
developed
forrn
from a drawing, clay mock-Up6111ber
hand
finger.
The
was
or
with a
positive and then cast in styrene.
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Figure 84. Resin handles

The two completed prototype cabinets finished to match the chair an(] footrest.

12.6.9 Upholstering the chairs

Severalgenerationsof paper pattemswere made,the first one was dc%,
clopcd using it
Charles& Rae Eameschair to estimatethe amount of fabric to bIly.

Figure 85. First paper pattern
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go-

/

Ilk

Figure 86. Final tissue pattern pinned to prototype chair.
Figure 87. Fabric toile pieces pinned onto prototype chair.

With fonn and the dimensionsof the chair finaliscd, a final tISSLIC
IMUCI-11
WiISI)IIII)Cd
to fit. A calico toile was then tailored frorn the tissue pattern to check lio", it I't'Ib-c
II
cover worked on the chair. The toile was reversedto seehow flat the scanis lily. The
real fabric can be cut confidently avoiding expensiveerrors.

12.6.9.1 Knitted upholstery fabric
A collaboration with Jessica Payne, a fellow PhD student at the Royal Col lcgc of' Art,
working on constructed textiles, knitted a length of prototype upholstery fabric. It is a
blister fabric, knitted in wool to encapsulate Nylon wadding in a regular clique
design. It was intended to be dark green, but it was discovered that the avallable (lye
was incompatible with the wadding used to fill the blister fabric, so It remained cream.
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12.7 Commentary on prototypes - photographs & captions
The following

chapter illustrates how the prototypes can be used and their ccrtain

features, these are described by the caption titics.
12.7.1 Two sets of prototypes
Vft

I-,

-

rot

; fä- --

i

#1
"

A

Figure 88. Red & cream prototypes:

chairs with and without wings, footrests,

cabinets, cushions & day blankets.

12.7.2 Demonstrating use of cream prototype

04
S-

.S
Figure 89. Cream prototype:

sitting down using arm discs for support, c1llir

with wings, footrest, day blanket & cabinet.
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Figure 90. Cream prototype:

sitting on chair with wings, footrest & cabinet.

p
I

Figure 91. Cream prototype: moving footrest into place, chair with wings, &IN,
blanket & cabinet.
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Figure 92. Cream prototype: using footrest, chair with Nvings& cabinet.

-1

0

Figure 93. Cream prototype: using footrest & day blanket, place for cup, chair
&
cabinet.
wings
with
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12.7.3 Demonstrating use of red prototype

Figure 94. Red prototype:

sitting down using arm discs for support, chair with

&
day
blanket
footrest,
cabinet.
wings,

Figure 95. Red prototype:

sitting on chair with wings, footrest & cabinet.
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Nvings,
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chair
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moving

blanket & cabinet.
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Figure 97. Red prototype:

I

footrest,
chair with wings & cabinet.
using
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I
Figure 98. Red prototype:

4b

using footrest & day blanket, place for cup, chair

with wings & cabinet.

12.7.4 Arm detail

!:

Figure 99. Red prototype:

arm detail from chair/jammy

dodger', place for cup.
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12.7.5 Detail ot'cabinet's stick holder

Figure 100. Cream prototype:

using crutch/stick holder on cabinet, chair with

wings & footrest.

11*

Figure 101. Placing crutch in stick holder on cabinet, chair with vvings &

footrest.
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Figure 102. Crutches in stick holder on cabinet

12.7.6 Detail of cabinet's surface & drawers

N

Figure 103. Creant prototype:

using pull out surface on cabinet, crutches in

place, chair with wings.
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using top drawer of cabinet, crutches in place,

chair with wings.

"1

Figure 105. Cream prototype:

using bottom drawer of cabinet, crutches in

place, chair with wings.
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Figure 106. Cabinet's top surface: stick holder used as handle
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13.1 Introduction to SECTION THREE
This sectionincludes explanationsof testing methodology,protocol and results,it
documentswhich participant tried which prototype. In the main, there are three sets
in
highlights
form
footnoted
take
the
transcript
of resultswhich
grouped salient
of
topics. The first two are interviews with testing participants and the third interview is
with an ergonomistProfessorMark Porter. The prototype designswhere evaluated
using this feedback.

13.2 Introduction to testing prototypes
Following the work of Galer and Harris (1981)331, the prototypeswere testedin two
ways in ' aboratorytests' and 'field trials'.
The 'laboratory tests', or more accurately,workshop tests,involved eachpiece being

scrutinisedto makesurethat it wasstrongandstableenoughfor expected,reasonable
use. Relevant British Standardswere consulted332.Then pilot testedto check the

331 Ergonomic Product Test
'Ergonomic Product testsusually take two forms:
1. laboratory testsin which productsare testedunder controlled conditions.
2. field trials in which the use of productsis demonstratedby usersin the environments
in which they are normally used.
Ergonomicscan contribute not only to product evaluationbut also the design
specification frequently basedon the resultsof product evaluations...'
Galer, M. & Harris, C. (1981) Ergonomicsand Rehabilitation Aids, Seminarat the
Institute of ConsumerErgonomics,2nd Dec., p7

332British Standards
Institute:
BS 3044: 1990- Guideto ergonornicprinciplesin thedesignandselectionof office
fin-niture
BS 4875: Part 1: 1985- Strengthandstabilityof fin-niture,Part I Methodsfor
deterrnination
of strengthof chairsandstools.
BS 4875: Part2: 1985- Strengthandstabilityof ftu-niture,Part2 Methodsfor
detenninationof stabilityof chairsandstools.
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i.
details
anthropometric
were correct, e. the right size and height. The 'field trials'
were specifically home trials.

13.2.1 Testing methodology
As with the surveys,the testing procedurewas pilot testedbefore being carried out.
In the field of design and disability theremany nuancesto consider, dependingon
personalexperienceand perspective. Aware of the strong criticisms of some
BS 5459: Part 1: 1977 Specificationfor performancerequirementsand test for office
furniture, Part 1. Desksand tables.
BS 5459: Part 2: 1990 Specificationfor performancerequirementsand testsfor office
ftirniture, Part 2. Office seating.
BS 5459: Part 3: 1983 Specificationfor performanceand test for office fin-niture,Part
3 Storagefurniture.
BS 5852: Part 1: 1979 Fire testsfor furniture, Part I Methods of test for the ignitability
by smokersmaterialsof upholsteredcompositesfor seating.
BS 5852: Part 2: 1982 Fire testsfor furniture, Part 2 Methods of test for the ignitability
of upholsteredcompositesfor seatingby flaming sources.
BS 5940: Part 1: 1980 Office Furniture, Part I Specificationfor designand
dimensionsof office workstations,desks,tablesand chairs.
BS 6250: Part 1: 1982- Domestic and contract fin-niture,Part I Specification for
performancerequirementsfor seating.
BS 6250: Part 3: 1991- Domestic and contract furniture, Part 3 Specification for
performancerequirementsfor cabinetfin-niture.
BS 6261: 1982 Evaluating the appreciationof and interaction betweencomponentsin
upholsteredfurniture.
BS 7179: Part 5: 1990 Ergonomicsof designand useof visual display terminals
(VDTs) in offices, Part 5. Specificationfor VDT workstations(3.6 chair mentions5 star
bases)
BS ENI 101: 1996 Textiles and textile products Burning behaviour - Curtainsand
drapes- Detailed procedureto determinethe ignibility of vertically oriented specimens
(small flame)
BS EN 1102: 1996Textiles and textile products Burning behaviour - Curtainsand
drapes- Detailed procedureto determineflame spreadof vertically oriented specimens
BS 5866: Part 4: 1991 Blankets suitable for use in the public sector,Part 4.
Specification for flammability performance.
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researchersbeing 'parasites', 'feeding' off their disabledsubjects(Oliver, 1997 (a.))333
& (Oliver, 1997 (b.))334and objectifying them, thought was given to my approachto

workingwith productusers.
It was also vetted by the ethics committee and advisedby Dr Jon Bernardesto confirm
the appropriatenature of the testing process. (Ward, Rogerset al., 1996)335
Participantswere given an introduction to eachof the prototypes and given time to
becomefamiliar with them before any testing took place. Le Carpentier's, (1969)336
work setsan exampleto allow time to familiarise the participants to the test details.
Ten participants usedthe furniture in their own homesfor a two week period. They
recordedtheir thoughts in a diary and they were interviewed twice: once before and

333Oliver, M. (1997) Final Accounts
Research
Disability
Doing
People,
Parasite
the
and
Conference,at LeedsUniversity, 34 Sept. 1997

334s we asresearchers
have
lives
but
those
we
the
whose
gain, mainlyat expense
of
...
While our intentionshavebeenhonourable,
researched.
weremainon thewrongsideof
the oppressivesocial and material relations of researchproduction.' p26
Oliver, M. (1997) Doing Disabilijy Researc EmancipatoryResearch: An realistic goal
,
impossibledream?Leeds: The Disability Press,p 15-31
335'... The designersof assessment
studiesand thosewho seekto develop suchmethods
must ensurethat the approachesadoptedallow the extraction of the maximum amountof
reliable, significant data with the minirnurn additional inconvenienceto subjects.'
Ward, J., Rogers,N. et al. (1996) Journalof Rehabilitation Sciences,Techniquesfor the
measurementof the humanbody and its actions: applicableto design for physically
disabledpeople, issue9, no.2. p42

336'Eachof the8 subjectswasaskedto sit in the
hour
for
one
a
practice
of
period
chair
to getusedto theoperatingof thechairandto becomefamiliarwith thesignalsof the
experimenter...usedto indicatewhichadjustments
wereto be made'.
Le Carpentier,E.T. (1969)Ergonomics,
EasyChairDimensionsfor Comfort-A
SubjectiveApproach,Vol. 12,p330
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once after their trial period. They rated their views, as well as their 'gut-reactions',on
the seating'sfunctional and aestheticqualities.

Theseinterviews were recordedand transcriptswere made and analysed. Each
involvement.
by
for
token,
their
thanked,
participant was
way of a

13.2.1.1 Testing data protocol
Participantsare referred to by false initials to preservetheir anonymity.

13.2.1.2 Summary of prototype testing process
1. First Telephone contact - establishinterest/willingnessto participate,
arrangefirst visit.
1. First visit - find house& seeparking arrangements,establishspaceenough
for prototype, gain written consent,visual record and survey of existing
(also
information
leave
the
prototypes
seatingarrangements,
on
information leaflet on sitting & seatingprovided by ARC), arrangedelivery
date.
1. Second visit - deliver prototype, adjust it to fit individual, visual record of
installation.
I. Testing Period - participants record commentsonto tape recorder,maintain
diary.
I. Collect Prototype - visual record of the prototype 'established' and in-situ,
diary
interview,
to
testing
to
note and
maintain
conduct post
ask participant
contrasts/comparisonswith original/exi sting seating
1- Diary returned - after a further 2 weeks the participant returns diary using
stampedaddressenvelope.
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13.3 Testing results
13.3.1 Introduction to testing results
13.3.1.1 Initial interview results
Before the seatingtrials beganparticipantswere interviewed, using structured
questions,to gain an understandingof their existing seatingarrangements.Each
interview was recordedon audio tape and from thesetranscriptswere made. The
transcriptsare as accuratea record as could be madewith the equipment available. If
therewere any occurrences,i. e. interruptions,poor sound quality or if there was
laughterit is noted in the script, in italics and squarebrackets[]. AV

precedesthe

interviewees' words, those without are my own.
In the List of accompanying material:
be
interviews
The
tapes
the
transcripts
the
available
will
9
of
and
subsequent
during the viva
In the Appendices:
9 Sample Transcript:

CJ's initial interview: understanding seating

arrangements

9 Tables of responsesto initial interview: understanding existing seating

- collatedresults
* Transcript highlights of initial interview: understanding existing

by
The
the
seatingrich conversational
natureof
replieswasmaintained
highlightingextractsof the transcriptsandgroupingtheseby topic.
Commonthreadsof commentsemerged.Theseextractheadingsarelisted
asa tableof contentsat the beginningof the chapterandindividual
commentsfollow.
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In the main text later in this chapter
e Footnoted highlights of initial interviews: understanding existing

seating- areasthe title suggests
a versionof the highlightsthathavebeen
in
it
footnotes
to
presentedas
order make easierto summarise.

13.3.1.2 Results from prototype testing diaries
During and immediately after testing the prototypesparticipants recordedtheir
thoughts,noted contrastsand comparisonswith original/ existing seatingin a diary.
They were able to use diagramsof the prototype and a new page for every day.
In the List of accompanying material:

be
diaries,
&
the
transcripts
taped
their
will
o
written
and
subsequent
available during the viva.
In the Appendices:
blank
Diary
for
testing
thoughts
copy.
*
recording
prototypes -a
while
Transcript highlights from diaries kept during, & interviews after,
testing the prototypes - Selectedhighlights from the diaries were
in
from
Complimenting
interviews.
those
the
or
combined with
post-testing
some casesreiterating thoughts in the final interview.

In the maintext later in this chapter:
9 Footnoted highlights from diaries kept during, & interviews after,

testing the prototypes- areasthe title suggestsa versionof the highlights
that havebeenpresentedasfootnotesin orderto makeit easierto
summarise.

13.3.1.3 Results from post-testing interview
On collection of the prototypes participants were interviewed using structured

questions,to record& ratetheir views on the seating'sfunctionalandaesthetic
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qualities. Each interview was recordedon audio tape and from thesetranscriptswere
made.

In the List of accompanying material:
interviews
be
The
transcripts
tapes
the
available
and
subsequent
will
*
of
during the viva.
In the Appendices:
9 Tables of responsesto post-testing interview: views on prototype
furniture - collated results
Transcript highlights from diaries kept during, & interviews after,
testing the prototypes - The rich conversationalnature of the replies was
by
these
by
highlighting
maintained
extractsof the transcriptsand grouping
topic. Common threadsof commentsemerged. Theseextract headingsare
listed as a table of contentsat the beginning of the chapterand individual

commcntsfollow.
In themain text laterin this chapter
Footnoted highlights from diaries kept during, & interviews after,
testing the prototypes - are as the title suggestsa version of the highlights
that have been presentedas footnotes in order to make it easierto

summarise.
Following eachquote is its source,e.g. WM p2 is from WM's
interview transcript page2, and DM dp5 is from DM's diary, page 5.
One of the participants was not available for the final interview so a
it
DK
to
questionnaire.
as
postal questionnairewas used, was referred

13.3.1.4 Participants were photographed using prototypes
The participants were photographedin their existing seatingand using the prototype
furniture. Where permission was grantedthesehave been included in the previous
section, Participants testing prototypes.
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13.3.2 Participants using the prototypes
13.3.2.1 Which prototypes each participant used

chair

footrest

cabinet

cushions

day blanket

HJ

cream

y

y

y

y

wM

red

y

y

y

y

CR

red

y

y

y

y

RM*

cream

y

y

DK

cream

y

y

y

y

DM

cream

y

y

y

y

MY*

red

y

y

y

WD*

red

y

y

Ci

red

y

y

y

y

PM*

cream

y

y

y

y

initials

*indicates those participant whom cut short their testing period becausethe chair did
not suit them.

Someparticipants could not accommodate,or chosenot to use all of the prototypes,a
'-' indicateswhere a particular prototype was not tested.

13.3.2.2 Photographs of participants testing prototypes
The photographstaken of the participants using the prototypeswere not formally
in
their usual
for
information
Most
they
shown
participants are
analysed,
are
only.
between
the
be
the
observed
seatingsituation and with
prototype, comparisonscan
difference in posture and positioning.

Thetemptationto comparethe participant'susualseatedposturewith that on the
prototypeseatwasresisted.Ratherthanspeculateon theway that posturesappearto
havebeenaffected,it wasmorerelevantto pay attentionto the commentsof theuser
who knowshow they areeffected.
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(In order to include as complete a picture as possible some of the photographs have

beenjoined which may slightly distort the lmage.)

Figure 107. WNI on usual seat (left) and testing red prototype (right).
Permission given to reproduce these images.
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Figure 108. WD (side view) testing red prototype (above) and on usual seat
(below). Permission given to reproduce these images.
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Figure 109. WD (front view) on usual seat (right) and testing red prototype
(left). Permission given to reproduce these images.

Figure 110. CJ on usual seat (left) and testing red prototype (right). Permission
images.
to
these
given reproduce
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Figure

I 11. DM on usual seat (left) testing cream prototype

given to reproduce

(right).

Permission

these images.

Figure 112. MY testing red prototype (left) on usual seat (right).
given to reproduce these images.

Permission
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Figure 113. RM on usual seat (left) and testing cream prototype (right).
Permission given to reproduce these images.

Figure 114. CR testing red protolype.

Permission givell to reproduce this inlage.
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Figure 115. PM (side view) on usual seat (left) and testing cream prototype
(right).

Permission given to reproduce these images.

9

I=
in

Figure 116. PM (front view) on usual seat (left) and testing cream prototype
(right).

Permission given to reproduce these images.
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Figure 1] 7. Cream prototype as HJ used it.

Figure 118. HJ on usual seats. Permission given to reproduce these images.
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13.3.3 Footnoted highlights of initial interviews: understanding existing seating
13.3.3.1.1Existing seating and seating habits
9 Participant's usual seating arrangements: HJ JjpJ337,DM ][I p1338

*

Participantsusedmore than one seatand/or posture:
II p2341,DM II

e

p1342,

DK II

HJIIpl340,

PM

p9343

How participant's acquiredtheir seats: HJI[Ip2344,
p 1347, DK

NMllpl339,

H p3348, WD Hp1&

RMIlpl345,

pMIlpl346,

Myjj

p2349

337'On the settee,and usually
my feet up, on the poufee and cushionsat my back. I've
also got an extra cushionunderneaththe seatcushionas well, which just gives a bit more
support.' HJ Up I
3381 I always sit
II
'
DM
[of
I
the
pI
that
the
up.
myself
push
on
sides
can
settee]
so
...
339 '1

'
WM
both,
in
day
I
I
the
to
the
time,
settee.
use
seem use
use my recliner, night

Ilp I

340s I've got a separate
lots
lots
bed,
downstairs,
I've
of
and
roorn,
a
with
got
where
...
SoI cango andlie andsit in there. SothatI canactuallyhavea sleep,or lie
cushions
...
flat out, if I wantto. There'salsoa highbackchair,whereI cansit moreupright,rather
thanthis whichis more,sortof laid back. SoI've reallygot threeareas,whereI cango.'
HJ II pI
3414-I usedto havea third onewhichwasa [perching] stoolin thekitchen,but I sent
backbecauseit wasuseless.
[laughs] It did memoreharmthangood.' PM 11p2
'... I havea (kneeling)backstoolthatI useat thediningroomtable.' PM II p2
342'Half the day I lie flat and half the day I
sit down.' DM II pI
3434 So all the time I'm sitting down, I'm
distributing
the
moving
around
myself
really,
...
pain betweenthe three locations. After a while, I get fed up with all of this and go and lie
down... 'DK II p9
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higher
9A
chair and recliner were consideredindispensable: WM lIp3350,RM 11p3
p4351

3446 the chair is a very old chair. I was A's fathers
he's
loved
it
be
to
and
always
used
...
A's office I said well I'll haveit down here,but, it didn't match, so it had to have a
...
cover. Its padded,its got a quilt as well. ' HJ 11p2
345'We bought it secondhand. It wasjust with trying it. But it
was a speciallymade
orthopaedicchair, it had a sticker on the back. A companynearManchester.' RM Ilp I
346'1 bought it [raiserlrecliner chair] for myself I tried
out lots first of all but its from a
local specialistshop,that sells disabledaids and things like that.' PM 11pI
347'It was made smaller in
all its proportions for me. I had to go to Disability Living
Centre,through the Social Services'. MYIIp1
'... that chair took us a good two monthsto get sortedout... this was the dearestone with
it being specially madeand they wantedto get a standardone, out of store. Shetried me
with one and it was no good at all. It was completely the wrong shapein the back. It
wasn't right for arm support. It was really giving me a lot of pain. So that one had to go
back, and I went back to the disability living Centre... I tried everything,and then
eventually,whatevermake it is, it saysunderneathit, it was one fairly rough prototypething and they took clips out and pushedit all togetherand took both measurementsand
then they ordered it from the company.' MY II pI
348 6 I bought it becauseit suited
Il
'
DK
the
time.
me,
at
p3
...
3494 one piece of furniture was
for
bought
when
me
specially
an
electric
recliner
chair,
...
my kneeswere bad, arthritis... I bought it from a specialistshop, Wilkinsons in
Nottingham. Its a specialistshop that sells aids for the disabled.' WD II pI
'... I bought this one from a friend, they were selling it. I bought it secondhand,but this
isn't a specialistchair.' WD II p2

350'My reclineris an asset,andhighback.' WM Ilp3
351'A high seat?# Indispensable,
couldn't do without it... A low seat?# No, thank
you. Undesirable' RM IIp3
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p6&p6-7352

* Advice given on sitting by OccupationalTherapists/Physiotherapists: WM Ilp 1353,
HJ II p3354, RM II p 1355,PM 11p 1356,My II p 1357

'Is there anything else,that you wouldn't do without, that I haven't mentioned? # Apart
from the table at the side of me.' RM II p4
'OK, Snuggy,is that indispensable?# Yes, in cold weather. I don't want it in summer,
but in winter, yes thank you.' RM II p4
352

1 sit here in the day time. This is not for comfort, I just like to sit herebecauseof
...

the garden. In the winter it doesn't get used.' WM Up I
'The one in the ffront bay] window, hassun shining on that in the morning.' WMIlp6

'And we all lovethat. In thewinter,thatis like cor! Thismorningthesuncomesin
...
beautifully. ' WM II p6
,-- My favourite spot usedto be, when the recliner was over here, it usedto be this spot.
[at the rear end of the lounge] it was right by the fire and the television. So in the
...
winter that usedto be the favourite spot.' WM II p6-7
3536 at the hospital... they mainly adviseyou on the height of the chair, and the arms,
...
down,
[knuckles
do
how
When
that
the
to
to get out of
and
chair...
you get up, ... not
And
to
big
joints
the
the
arms.
your
of
extendingand straining
wristsfully] ... you use

usethea=est of your chairsto helpyouup.' WM Ilp I
354

I
bed
have
then
been
if
I
I've
is
to
to
the
that
that,
go
only
advice
given
ever
...
its
I
knees...
Nothing
do
think
gone
to
seating.
mustn'tput a cushionundermy
with
be.
'
however
lines
if
that
the
might
then
along
of you cangetyourselfcomfortable great,
HJ II p3
355'The O.T's and the Drs have alwayssaid sit
Its
front...
feet
in
up,
out
with your
comfort more than anything.' RM Il pI
356'I've had advice from physiotherapistsand I have actually seenthis booklet before
form ARC [Are you Sitting Comfortably?]
They talked about the height of the seat
...
from the floor to make sure it was the right height for my legs. The right depth for my
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13.3.3.1.2Preferred features of participant's chair/s
9

High back chair: HJ Ilp2 &

p4358

o Reclining back rest: PM H p4359,DK II p1360

9

Built-in lumbar support: RM II

p2361

bottom and betweenmy hip and my knee. To supportmy lower back, to have somesort
of lumber support if possibleand they did adviseif possiblethat it was adjustable. And
also to look at which seatingyou have for which purposeyour doing, which tasksyou're
doing. So they said you could have, somethingin the kitchen, somethingin the dining
room and somethingin the loungeas well. ' PM Il pI
357'That was the OccupationalTherapist,
what shewas sayingwas,becauseof the way
this room is, I was putting pressureon my neck so thereforeI tend to lie down with my
headon there when I am watching television. She's sayingthat was putting all my joints
is
joint
I'm
for
joints
What's
putting
out
one
not supportingmy
comfortable
properly.
pressureelsewhere. That's what she's told me off for. ' MYIIp1

358& a highbackchair,with wings!... I've just put a coveroverthetop soit matches
...
theroom... Its a veryupright,old fashionedchair. I don't knowwhattheycall them?
QueenAnnechair? Its veryfum, firm backsoI cansit in thereif my backis hurting.'
...
HJ IIp2
'... I shouldn'tlike anythingthatwastoo low at theback,otherwisewhatdo you do with
your head?You wantsomethingthat'sgoingto supportyourheadandyourneck.' HJ 11
p4
359'WhenI wasdoingmy work earlieron,I hadit up like that[with theseatslightly
forward] obviouslywhenI'm just watchingTV, I haveit slightlybackwards.When
...
I'm wantingto restI go right back.' PM II p4
360 4 I can't watch the tele.
I'm driving a space rocket now, are you with
or
anything.
...
me? To watch the tele. now, I've got to lean forward. Which puts a curve a the top of
my back and after five minutes... ' DK II pI

361t you saidthatits go a built-in lumbar?# Yes. Fromthereto there. I hadthat
put
...
backin, whentheyreupholstered
it. I madesurethatwassolid again. Becauseit does
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Head rest: HJ 11p3362

9

Wings: HJ II

e

Higher chairs easierto rise from: HJ II p3 &

9

Lower chair: DK II p1&

PhD Thesis

p3363

p4364, PM

Ilp3365

p2366

* Use of arms to rise from seat: HJ III p3367

help... We just had it as high up as you could, so that's what we did to make a wedge.'
RM II p2

362'1 do like to restmy head.' HJ II p3
3636 the only reasonthat I've
if
head
[wings]
to
nodding
them
your
rest
your
are
used
...
lean
So
You
in
can
you
off.
can nod off and you can end up with a crick your neck.
againstthem and go to sleepand your head's supported.' HJ Il p3

364'1 do fmd thenormalsetteea bit low sometimes
do
find
it
I
bad
if
I
then
and amquite
its
height,
easierto get
a bit of a struggleto getout. SoI suppose
where
a
somethingof
out.' HJ II p3
6 a chairthatwastoo low, thatI actuallycouldnot getout of, becauseI wouldn'tbe
...
ableto standup.' HJ 11p4
365'A high seat?# Indispensable,
couldn'tdo withoutit... A low seat?# No, thank
you.Undesirable'RM Ilp3
366'1 think this one[a staticupholstered
armchair] is lowerto startwith... A lot of
peoplehavetold meaboutarthritis,andtheyalways,like theold ones,say'you needa
high chair'. But that'sfor gettingout of it, not whenyou're in it. ' DK II pI
'... I know it confusesall of your research,but there isn't a lot of old people who are six
foot tall, they're little like me.' DK II p2
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9

Forward tilting seat: CJ II

e

Footstool: HJ H p3369,DK H p6370, WD II p1371

e

Loose cushions: RM II

PhD Thesis

p2368

p3372,

PM II

p3373,

CR 11p4374, DK II p2 &

p4375

3674 With armsthat would give you an extra sort of 'umph' to get you standing. The
...
areathat is worse with my arthritis is from my legs up to my hips, so obviously I needto
usemy armsto get myself to standingposition.' HJ II p3
368'I've tried them [seat that tiltsforward] and they are tilting forwards... I've never
beenvery comfortable on them. I'm a bit frightenedof them, actually.' CJ II p2
369

And the other thing I like to do its raise my legs, so I have a little stool. To put my
...

feet up.' HJ II p3
370'1 did have a pouffe
actually, up until the kids broke it... Pouffe's are great,about
that height... 'I think, the perfect height, which takesthere, I can actually feel pressureon
my back, but if I actually lift my foot, only to there, it eases... I'm talking mid/lower
back where my problem is... So a pouffe or a footrest, say about 7/8 inches,is all right. '
DK II p6
371c I put my feet up, it helps to stop my feet swelling and makesme more comfortable
...
as well. Its not a good idea to sit with bent legs.' WD II pI

372'1 find if you haveloosecushions,whenyou getin andout of thechair,you'vegot to
be messingaroundwith them... I usedto havea NationalHealthWheelchair,I endedup
else
with two pillows in that,to keepmyselfsupported.But it washavingto asksomeone
to alterthepillow all thetime. It washardwork.' RM II p3
373'1just usea Mackenzieroll. ' PM II p3
3746 I do like loose cushions,because
in
lower
back.
'
CR
II
them
your
p4
you
can
put
...
375'[cushions/ In the side, or whatever. Not
really behind. More so here, and I sit that
side and its supportingme there.' DK II p2
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p3377,

RM Hpl-2 &
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p4378

Combination
9
of featurescontribute to comfort: HJ II p4379

13.3.3.1.3Adaptations or assistive products
9 Adaptations or assistive products: WD II p 1380

'None of it works. By the Doctor, by the physiotherapists.They've all said do this, get
loads of cushions,stuff them up your back, get a towel, roll that up and shovethat behind
your back, in the small of your back. I've tried all of that.' DK II P4
376'There's one over there [blanket] and I tend to usethat with a heat pad... Its just like a
small electric blanket and what I tend to do is put that over my kneesand wrap the shawl
leave
it
feet
it
then
just
knees,
heat
to
up and
around and
with my
concentratethe
on my
on.' HJ II P4

377'1 useit [shawl] mainlyovermy armsandmy body. Sometimes
if I lie down,itsjust
for extrawarmth.I WM II p3
378t

You've got your fleece thing over the top. Do you actually wear that? Because
...
I've noticed that it has a zip on it. # Yes. That's why its left like that... its bought. Its
Germanmake. Its got a zip up the front, you zip it up. If you are short enough,you can
have the buttons around your feet. But I use it high up on my shoulders. I don't bother
zipping it up, its got pressstudsat the front... Made in Germany... You can make them
flat and lie them over the back of the settee,when its not in use,but while its draughty...

its big.' RM Ilp 1-2
andits easyto get in andoutbecause
'OK, Snuggy,is that indispensable?# Yes, in cold weather. I don't want it in summer,
but in winter, yes thank you.' RM II p4
379'So out of all of the things you
mentioned,is there anything that is more indispensable
than others. Or is it to do with all of the things collected together?
#I think its more a generalmixture.' HJ II p4
380'The chair I'm currently using becausemy
electric recliner's broken, I've got blocks
under it and I've got a high, firm cushionon the seat,to make it a lot higher for me. I
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9 Triangle cushion: WM][lpl381

9 Heat pad: HJ H p4382

9 Thicker foams put on chair arms: RM II p1383

13.3.3.1.4Surfaces & storage
Ilp5384,

9

Use of surface: WM

e

Type of surface: WM

Illp4386,

HJ II

p5385

HJ II p5387, My II p1388, CR H p5 &

P2389

alsoput a cushionin thesmallof my backto makemy backcomfortableaswell. SoI've
adaptedit slightly.' WD II pI
3814 that triangle cushion,
bring
I'd
that
I'm
I
even
to
that
sitting.
and
move
wherever
...
in here sometimes. That's for my lower back, mainly for that.' WM Ilp I

3826 I tendto usethatwith a heatpad... Itsjust like a smallelectricblanketandwhatI
...
tendto do is put thatovermy kneesandwraptheshawlaroundit andjust to concentrate
it
it,
theheaton my knees...You canuseit anywhere,
aroundyour
put
sit
on
you can
neck,you cando whateveryou wantwith it. ' HJ II p4
383'1 hadextrapaddingput on thearmswhenit wasreupholstered.It waswell wom
down,soI hadthickerfoamput on thearms...' RM Il pI
384'Mainly for drinks,or if I'm reading,for a book.' WM Ilp5
385'Certainlysomewhere
to put a cupor a drink. ThethingsI uselike this surfaceI use
for a newspaper
or a book.' HJ Il p5
386t I usuallymovetheone[table] overfrom by thedoor... We alwayshavea table.'
...
WM IIp4
387Mere's a [small side] tablethere,there's
usuallya tabletherefor my books... in the
otherroomby thesideof thebed,I usuallygo in therewhenI'm not very well really,and
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Use of trays: RM II p5390,HJ II p5391

9

Type of storage: HJ Il

p5392, PM II p5393

9 Pocket for TV remote control: WM Ijp5394,MY II p4395
light
I've
be
bed
is
I've
telephone
to
the
a
as
got
that means
and
which right
got access a
well. ' HJ Il p5
388 '... I've got one of thesetablesthat go under, on castorsand tip up, for studying on.'
MY Il PI
389'That stool doublesas a coffee table, I put a cup on.' CR II p5
[Do you have a surface nearby?]
V Yes, this rickety table that I keep knocking over, when I get up.' CJ II p2
390'Yes, I've got a beanbag tray on my knee. I sit with my feet up and have a beanbag
been
I've
from
done
from
here.
I
knees.
the
Most
chair...
tray on my
things are
eat

knownto doj igsawsfrom it andcakeicing.' RM II p5
391'Somethingto eat from... that's not quite so important... I have a tray. But I
considerthat somethingseparatereally.' HJ Il p5

392'1certainlyfindthisuseful[sewingbox?
] I've gota space,
whereif I'm workingon
something,I canjust put it out of the way.' HJ Il p5
'... I've also got a magazinerack there. This is also a sewingbox as well. It opensup
[the top hinges open,giving top access].' HJ II p5
393'[Laughs] I'm surroundedby things. I've got a system... this little box, as you can
it
done
like
in
it.
keep
Its
I
I've
that
my correspondence, goes
see
also useful when
my...
over there and I know that I've done it. Its just a sorting systemreally. ' PM II p5
394'... This was like just a piece of material, or I don't know whether it was in the settee
or not, but its wasjust a pocket for the remote control... somethingfor the remote
loosing
that. We've got three, television, video and CD. They're
control, we're always
all over the place.' WM HpS
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Keeping things to hand: MY H p5396, DK H p7397, CJ II

p2398

Ilp8399,
DM
H
WM
Stick
p12400
*
storage:

13.3.3.1.5Purchasing furniture
its
II
&p
10401
PM
furniture
before
Trying
purchase:
pq
o
395'1 wantedsomethinglike Peter's... We wantedto put a pouch in here, for things like
if
it.
Its
but
[mother-in-law]
dropping,
kept
say
useful,
this that we
she
couldn't manage
I'm
keep...
haven't
just
it
to
there,
go
pop
and you
you are reading a novel, you can
forever dropping things. I just keep things safe.' MY II p4
396% when you're studying,you've got so much stuff, you can't keep getting up and
...
down for it when you've in pain, so I just sort of spreadmyself aroundand have it all
'
helpful.
be
into
just
felt
I
that somethingthat you could put things
there.
would quite
MY Il p5
397'Well, a table, to the side of the chair, big enoughto get... What kills me is getting
I
like
bit
the
down.
if
in
house,
rings.
Its
phone
when
a
up and
all right someoneelse the
it.
I've
the
do
of
rest
could with phone next to me and then the remotecontrols and all
just noticed in that booklet in therewhat is ideal, is somewhereto put all of your papers
and stuff. ' DK II p7
398 I've got my make up and stuff in so I don't have to keep getting up. CJ Il p2
-.'
...

399'Usuallyin a comer. I put it in a comer. Or behinda radiator.' WM Ilp8
400'1 can't up and over it. That is ideal to put it in, but just to slot it in
But there is no
...
'
II
DM
I
in.
do
it.
I
I
have
I
that
the
move...
or
can't
stick
will
way can get
really need
p12

4014 if I did buy a chairagainI wouldbuy onewhereyou canusethe footrestwithoutit
...
reclining. I neverthoughtof it. Whenyou arein theshoptrying themall out,theyare
not in your housearethey? Sothere'sloadof roomandtheyarestuckin themiddleof
theshop.' PM II p9
'... they were very good at that ffurniture shop] place, they actually brought you a coffee
and things, very sensibleand saidjust stay there for quite a while. He just completely
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furniture:
PM II
Importance
of choice when purchasing
9

PhD Thesis

p2402,

WD 11p2403

13.3.3.1.6When in pain
in
do
What
they
9
participants
when
are pain: HJ 11p 1404,RM II p5405,WM IIp7406,
PM H p6407,MY 11p6408,DM II p4 & p5409,DK 11p9410,CJ H p3411

ignored me and got on servingother people, so I wasjust sitting there, doing my own
thing having a cup of coffee, so I was there for quite a while. But when I went to places
like Keep Able and that sort of places,I don't supposeI spentvery long sitting in them,
becausethey come up and sort of say 'Can I help you' and you feel like you've got to get
out of the chair for somereason. I alwaysfelt embarrassed.Its the samewhen you're
buying a bed, you don't spendenoughtime lying on the bed.' PM II plO

402'1 hada choiceof thisbackbit, therewasa slightlysmallerversionthatonly cameto
back
into
the
So
is
bigger
the
chairand
there.
this
of
the
that
about
slots
wingedversion,
you canactuallychangeit. ' PM II p2
403'WhenI boughtthis one[electricrecliner], I didn't haveanychoiceat all, thiswas
theonly onetheyhadin theshop. Therewasno choiceat all... No choiceof
I
Its
I
the
wouldn't
thing
that
choose...
upholstery... not really sortof
wouldnormally
don't
I
I've
don't
like
like
Because
I
that.
really.
the
seen,
chooseanything
ones
anyof
thelike thestyleof theonesthatI've seen.Theyseemto be pitchedat elderlypeople.
Like you saidbeforetheyareall sortof floral or flowery,or eitherthator theyare
Draylon, which is vile. ' WD II p2

4041 theothertimeI useit, is if I'm awakeat night,andinsteadof keepingA awakeall
...
night,I comedownhereandI cansleephere. There'sa quilt on thebed. Its all madeup,
soits all readyto useit. SoI comedownhereandonly oneof us staysawakeall night...'
HJ II pl
405'I'm betterkeptwarm. I tendto, if I'm reallyachy,go to bedandrelax,pick a book
up. OnceI'm satproppedup on my pillows,with my legsout straight,I'm fine. That's
whatI usuallydo to taketheeasywayout. That'swhatI do for an afternoonandthat
way I cangetthroughthedaywithoutpainkillers... If I don't do it thenI'll suffer
tonight,I can't sleep,getthefidgetsandgetovertired. SoI find it suitsbetterto havean
hourin theafternoonandI don't needto takethepainkillers,I canstandit. ' RM II p5
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11412, CJ H p4413

406'If I'm really ill I go to bed, Lucy.' WM IIp7
407'1 like warmth when I'm achy. I like to recline or else go to bed. Most of the time I
try to stay down herenow that I've got this chair. I usedto go to bed but I didn't like the
feeling or missing out on the family. So I do tend to try and relax.' PM 11p6
408'1 do tend to bend themUoints]. I know you are not supposedto. I do find it very
difficult, I do try... I'm a curl-a-upper... I hate splints, I think they do more damage
both
bad,
I
four
When
on
splints
than good.
slept
years,every night with
my wrists were
handsand they're fixed.' MY II p6
409'I'd say a combination[rest and exercise]. I'd say I've got to be on the go, Id say as
it.
think
important
about
It
to
to
not
achieve,yourself, get yourself motivated and
well.
To think ahead,not just mope.' DM 11p4

'Its thefrustrationpartof it. You're mentallyall there,but you can't do nothing.I've got
better
'you
lot
doing
it
for
know
I'm
goingthroughandsay
a of people
what
me. They
II
'
DM
Three.
War
lay
down,
before
World
p5
go upstairsand
we all start
410; Soall thetimeI'm sittingdown,I'm movingmyselfaroundreally,distributingthe
...
lie
this
fed
locations.
go
and
between
After
I
and
thethree
a while, get up with all of
pain
down...' DK II p9
4116 warm doesn't always do them &ointq] good, so sometimesI have to have cold of
...
it, like my feet and that... I know it you get too cold, it sort of how you hold yourself that
I'm
if
I'm
You
feel
warm,
you?...
can
your neck and everything,can't
makesyou ache.
OK. But if I still achewhen I'm warm I find cool's better, than hot. If I put a hot water
bottle on, they then to hurt more. So its better with a cool pack.' CJ II p3

4126 I'm on aboutsomethingthatis 24 hoursa dayhere. It don't everleaveyou alone.
...
It wakesyouup at threein themorning,thattypeof nagging,on-going,gnawingthing.
Thesedifferentexercisesandthesedifferentchairs,or whereverwe aresitting,its with
found
is
So
I've
The
it
isn't
time
the
never
meall
only
whenyou'reunconscious.
while.
a chairwhereI'm 100%comfortable,I don't know if I everwill. ' DK 11p4
'I've namedthem, pain attacks,when its unbearable,its like someone'sgot an ice axe in
my back sometimes. I can't describeit to anyoneother than that. Its a dreadful pain, they
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e When pain is intense: keep out of theway: DMHp5414, DKlIpll4l5

s

Sleeping: HJ HpI &

M ]I p5417,
p3416, P...

WD H p3418

don't last long, but it doesn't matterwhat I do then. It doesn't seemto go away...
that bad.' DK II pII

Its

4134 J feel like someone'sbroke my legs off the
just walking on the
I'm
at
ankles
and
**
bear... as though everythinghasdried up in them.' CJ Il p4

414t Itsjust thefrustrationmentally.Thefrustrationof it thatyou havegot to accept.
...
You wantsomethingdone: youneedto geta cupof tea. You can't do thecupof teaso
you'vegot to wait for others.Now thatwaitingfor othersis embarrassing
andfrustrating
in itself Soyou'regoingon,not for today'sfrustration,but goingon a coupleof days
before... And thenyou go in to a depression
doing
The
do
that.
'I
this,
stop
part. can't
bestthingto do is to go to bedandignorethelot andjust go awayinto a roomwhereno
bodyis botheringyou. But you'rein agonystill. And you still don't getyourcupof tea!
I don't know,with mebeingyoung,itsjust not right.' DM II p5
415Ijusthadtogetoutoftheway. I tried everythingto shift it [thepain]. IntheendI
] on. I wasup therefor abouttwo hours.'
endedup on our bed,with themachine[TENS?
DK II pl I
416

This is a single bed. I've got lots of cushions,so sometimesin the afternoonI'll
...
come in here and have a rest, and I can either take all of those[cushions] off and use it as

a bed, ... and have a sleep. Or sit, half lying down and watch the TV... ' HJ Ilp I

'... theonly reasonthatI've usedthem[wings] areto restyourheadif yournoddingoff.
You cannod off andyou canendup with a crick in yourneck. Soyou canleanagainst
themandgo to sleepandyourhead'ssupported.
' HJ II p3
417'That's what I do for an afternoon
and that way I can get through the day without pain
killers... I find it suits better to have an hour in the aflemoon and I don't needto take the
pain killers, I can standit. ' RM II p5
418'1 do sleepin the chair fteclinersj. ' WD II
p3
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o Raising chair for flare-up: WM Ilp2419

* Adapting existing furniture postoperatively: WMIIp3420, DMIIpl3421

*

Arthritis affectedby changesin weatheror season?:HJ
p6424, My

][I p9425,

CJ Il

H p7422,

RM II

p6423, PM

II

p4426

4194... if I'm really ill, I've got the legs, and I do put them on the settee... if I usethem
is
have
double
bring...
I
had
'Cos
I
that
to
the
to
to
this
chair
you
cushions
said
on
chair,
really too long in the leg... The problem is that they don't fit on the recliner.' WM Ilp2
420'So you put the raiserson that chair with two back cushions,and then is it the right
length? # Yes, its quite conify then. That's how I had it when I had my hip
[replacement operation] done.' WM llp3

421'I've hadmy anklesdone.Thelasttwo yearsI couldhaveusedthat! I've hada
woodenplankjust undertheseatwith a pillow on.' DM 11p 13
422'Does it make a difference to you, the time of the year? # It can do. If I get very
When
damp.
know,
difficult.
I
find
And
the
that
opposite.
absolute
cold, you
very
also
difficult
found
I
too.
in
humid,
had
that
the
that
that
summer,
was very, very
we
spell
Heat's OK, but not when its very humid.
Dry Heat's better? #Yes.' HJ II p7

423'The veryhot makemeworse,andsodoesthecold andwet.' RM Il p6
4244 It caneitherbe goingfrom coldto hot, in thesurnmer,whenits got veryhot fairly
...
quicklythis surnmerandI hada flareup. Whenit goesfrom hot to cold. It takesa while
to stabilise.Soperhapsat leasttwicea yearI noticea difference.I certainlyflaredup
thisyearwhenit got cold.' PM II p6
425'Cold drizzlyweather.If its drizzlyfoggyweather wouldratherhavecrispfrosts.
-I
A cleardaylike todayI'm betterbut if its mistyandmurky,it stopsmy knees.My knees
arelike a weathergauge,I getrealpain. I can't toleratedampat all.' MY II p9
426c I feelbetterin sortof Spring/Autumn,soit isn't hot andit isn't cold.' You nowif
...
you havea really crispsunnyday,I'm at my bestthen. In the summerI feel like
legs
broke
my
off at theanklesandI'm just walkingon thebear... asthough
someone's
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H p6427,
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MY 11p7-8428,DK II p4

& pl 1429

everythinghas dried up in them, so I'm not very good in the summer. And the winter you
don't feel very good anyway. I'm not a winter person.' CJ II p4

427'1 hateexercising...It frightensmeto do it. BecauseI think whenthejoints are
inflamed,I don't knowwhy,but it just seemswrongto exercisethem.' PM Il p6
428'1 do push myself.. I meanmy stair lift is there, but I use the stairs as much as I can.
I've got to be really bad. I think its really important... I feel exercise,I meanit hurts but
I've got to do it... I think exerciserelievesme. I certainly makesme feel better... I hate
just
I
bed
bed.
I
to
these
take
to
refuse
going
am not one of
very easily...
people who
my
to give into it. I don't acceptthe diseasemodel.' MY Il p7-8
429'Its the samewith exercises,they've given me all theseexercisesto do. I've had
for
I
I
doing
told
thern.
the
that
they
couldn't
walk
and
argumentswith
was
me
exercises
two daysand I'd go back to the hospital and they said, 'have you beendoing the
exercises?Where were you yesterday?' 'Well, the reasonI wasn't here yesterday,was
becauseI'd done the exercises. They're not working, they've got to give you something
elseto do. 'It doesn't come cheap,Physiotherapy'. What they're saying is that you've
got to hurt yourself to get better. But they were putting me in a box. It went on for
months. I'm a big believer in that they know best. I haven't just put my headup in the
air and said that they are doing me no good... [someonewas a the door] DK 11p4
'... it is exercisethat brings it on... Having said that, the actual exercisethat I use,which
are back extensions,leaning back and side to side. One of them it tends to free it up.'
DK II pl I
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13.3.4 Footnoted highlights from diaries kept during, & interviews after, testing
the prototypes

13.3.4.1.1 Using the prototypes
9

Furniture found to be useful during testing period: HJ dp6430, CJ p6431

o Volunteer benefited directly from participating in the testing process,finding that
the footstool beneficial and having a chanceto experiment and be critical about the
furniture being used: CR432, MY dp3433

* Cleaning the prototype furniture: DM p10434,PM p12435

430'After removal of furniture ffirom diary)
During the following daysafter the ftirniture had beenreturnedto you, I realisedhow
useful the 'set up' had beento me.' HJ dp6

431'1 thoughtit wasveryhandy,because
It
the
the
chair.
on
stool,
sit
peoplecould
doubledup astwo chairs.' CJp6
432'1 think its very significant that I have discoveredthe use of footstools. Having lower
back problems, I do benefit from putting my feet up, I've found, thanksto the... using
the prototype.' CR
433 129.11.97
I feel that I learned quite a lot from taking part in this research. It focused my mind on
the problems I have encountered with fin-niture design since having R. A. I think I can be
in
look
for
from
future
I
to
the
what
and
points
chair
a
more objective about what want
what points to avoid. ' MY dp3

4341
being
it
it
DM p 10
you
would
clean
youT
anyway,
wood,
wouldn't
with
...

435'Yes,I cleanedthewoodenarmsbits somecandlewax got spilt in thereover
Christmas...
Wasit thetimberor theacrylicdiscs?# Well I cleanedthemboth... we put thevacuum
overit a fewtimes. It neverlookedreallydirty... ' PM p12
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* Prototypechair dubbed 'Star Wars chair! ': CJ dpl& p4436

*

Catsenjoyedthe fumiture!: MY

dp7437, CJ p5438

Importance
*
of choice, so that the furniture is finished to individual preferences: HJ
p9439, CJ p5440

Prototype furniture is consideredbig: DM dp4441,DK

Cj
p4442,
Questionnaire

p4443

436'Dayeight: 20Dccembcrl997
My 10 yearsold nephewthoughthe was on a 'Star Wars' chair.' CJ dPI
'My sister cameover, with her lad who's aboutten, and our Roger thought it was like
being in space,on the tele. on Star wars, when they are sitting when they've got the
controls pads they thought it was wonderful. flaughs]' CJ p4
437'Day four, 20.11.97
I have observedthat all three of the catshave actually sat on the chair, or goneto sleep
...
on the chair or played underneaththe chair and the stool and they haven't attackedthe
it
lift
It
few
hairs
to
so
easily,
quite
there
off
material at all. seemswhat
seem
cat
were

dp7
'
durable.
MY
is
from
tear
seems
a wearand
animalpoint of view thematerial quite
438'The cat thought they were wonderful, becauseit could sit on one andjust fit in nicely
he'd
in
it.
loved
it.
loved
The
He
his
lot,
and
the
come
that
you'd
on
cat
chair
whole
was

be snuggedon it andthestoolhe'd lie on that. It wasthecats.' CJp5
439'Is choice an important thing to you? If
you were thinking of buying somethingnew,
fairly substantialcost-wise,would you like to seeit offered in a range of things?
# Yes, definitely, becauseif you are going to use it as lounge furniture I think that its
important that it matcheswith everythingelse and doesn't stand out as being different.'
HJ p9

'... if someone
hadgot a lot of darkfin-niture,it wouldbe niceto offer it in perhapsa light
or a darkcolour.' HJ p9
440'You could use it [the
cabinet] in a living room perhapsdifferent wood, you'd have it
to tone in with what you'd got, wouldn't you.' CJ p5
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13.3.4.1.2Chair
13.3.4.1.2.1Prototype seat too hard
Prototype seattoo hard: HJ dp1444, RM p 1,3 &

dp2445, My

p 10446,

PM dp1&

p5447

Painin thebum!:

PM p1448,

MY

dp2449,

CJ dpl & p2450, PM dpl,

&
dp2 p5451

441'24.11.97
Its got to be in a room which is empty with no furniture in becauseits big. ' DM dp4

442'Takesup roomin smallhouse'DK Questionnaire
p4
443'Theyall said,'Its big!' because
it wasbiggerthanthefurniture,'thanwe thought'...
CJp4
444Day one: 21.10.97

'I'm noticingthattheseatitself is quitehard.' HJ dpI
445'The seatwas very fmm' RM pI
'I did fmd the seatquite hard' RM p3
'Day seven: 9.11.97[Sunday]
Found chair scatquite hard for a long period.' RM dp2

Tayeight: 10.11.97
Chairis still veryhardfor longperiods.' RM dp2
446'1 really would have liked
a softer seat.' MY p 10
447'Day0ne: 11.12.97
Uncomfortable to sit for long periods due to firmnessof chair seat.I PM dp I
'... 1 said that the seatneedsto be of a thicker foarn, or more cushioning effect becauseI
felt quite numb quite quickly. It felt hard.' PM p5
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o Hard seatwas OK: WD

*
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p8452

Unableto reston chair: PNj

p5453, WD p2454

448'... that's where I noticed it first, a pain in the burn. That really aching. It was the leg
with a tingling... ' RM pI [cream prototype]
449'Day 3,19.11.97
I have inflamed my left ischio gluteal bursa-this happensif I sit too long on hard seats.'
MY dp2 [redprototypej
450 'Day two: 14.12.97
Sat for nearly all afternoon with legs outright. It made my bum numb after a time. ' CJ
dpl [redprototype]

'I foundif I wassatfor a longtimewith my legsup thenmy bumgot numb. I've put it in
thediary,but I amtalkingaboutfour or five hours,a goodperiod,I wassitting.' CJp2
[redprototypel
451'Day 2: 12.12.97

Backachedafterabout10minsor so. Movedcushionsaround.Bottombecamenumb
soon after. Cushionsbecamea bit of a nuisance,sliding down into wrong position.' PM
dpI [cream prototype]
'Day 5: 15.12.97

Satin theeveningto watchTV andhavedrinks. Seatfelt hardunderbottomafterabout
10 mins.' PM dp2
'... I said that the seatneedsto be of a thicker foan-4or more cushioning effect becauseI
felt quite numb quite quickly. It felt hard.' PM p5

452& it washarder,but I didn't reallymindthat.' WD
p8
...
453'1 would never say I was resting in it. ' RM
p5
454'SometimesI felt restless,becauseI was
wanting to recline, and other times I felt
quite comfortable... I meanit was OK, when I was sitting upright to watch TV, or to do
anything, or to have a cup of tea of whatever,but when I was feeling quite sleepyand I
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Going to bed: WD
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p2455

Uncomfortable
in
*
chair/ restless: MY dp5 &

p3456,

DM

dpJ457,

PM p4458

* Disappointed chair was uncomfortable: PM p9459

o

dpJ460
from
Eating
chair using tray: PM

wantedto really relax then I felt restlessbecauseI couldn't tip back like I'm usedto
'... I was restless,when I wantedto have a lie down, then other times, I was quite
comfortable.' WD p2
455'1 kept nipping to bed to lie down' WD
p2
456'Day two, 18.11.97
I can get lumbar and thorasic spineOK, then I can't get my neck right and if I try to get
...
my neck right I find that the material is very slippy and I shunt forward and I just find that

I can't getcomfortablein thechair.' MY dp5
'... I did feel on the go all the time' MY p3
457'Day one: 17.11.97
I was very restlesson upper part of body of my neck. I had to adjust the neck cushionto
short cushion.' DM dpI
458'1 was restless... throughout... It
was mainly to do with the seatpart [too hard]
When I used the footstool I was fairly uncomfortable.' PM p4
4596 expectationsunfortunately it didn't live
it,
I
When
first
I
to
those.
saw
when
up
...
first sat in it, when you were here. I thought this is great,I thought this is going to be
really nice and fairly soon I wasn't as comfortable as I thought. It wasn't up to what I'd
expected.' PM p9
460'Day0ne: 11.12.97
Ate a meal- neededa lap tray.' PM dpI
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Eating from chair easy: CJ p6461
dp5462

Eatingfrom chairdifficult: MY

o Gas stem: CR dp1463,CJ dpI&

*
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p4464

Travelling acrossthe room on the chair: CR dpI, dp2 &

p4465,

DM

p6466

4616 I nonnally eat my dinner sitting on it, I could do that quite easily.' CJ p6
...
462'Day two: 18.11.98
BecauseI can't reachmy feet to the floor I can't forin a lap to put the bowl on so I
...
wasn't able to eat on it. ' MY dp5

463'doesn'tswivel.' CR dpI
464'Day eight: 20.12.97
Everyonewho sits in the chair thinks it swivels.' CJ dpI

'So theywerea bit disappointed.For you,wouldit [the gasstem]feelbetterto swivel,
drawers
in
the
#I
I
to
or
think
times
thought
to
or not?
a coupleof
yes, swivel, get
I
it.
But
OK
I
Once
I
it
with
to
was
somethingnot somuchas...
gotused
not swivelling
like,
it
It
in
it
few
first
did
to
try
was
the
thing
they
swivel.
noticeda
sortof sat
and
was
doesn'tswivel,don't makeit swivelPCJp4
465'I'm sittingdownwith thebrakesoff, because
I like swivellingit round.' CR dpI
'Whenwhizzingthechairfrom onepositionin theroom: from normalrelaxingposition
to workingpositionin front of thePC. I noticethatoneof thewheelsdoesn'twork very
well.' CR dp2
'So, you wantedthemobility. You wantedto be ableto scootroundto go andgetthings.
# In graphicdesignstudios,you wouldhave,sayPC'sthereandPC'sthereandyou
wouldgo scoot,scoot,from oneto theother.' CR p4
466'That's why you've got the wheels,that's why its excellent,you can move it about.'
DM p6
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* Would prefer an electronic raiser to assistwith getting off the chair: DM dp3467

13.3.4.1.2.2Chair too high
dp3468

9

Chair too high: DM

*

Couldget off seatunaided: WD p9469, CJ dp2470,

dp3&
Could
DM
not
off
chair
unaided:
get
,,,

PM p9471

dp4472

467'But when it comesto grabbinghold [of the ann, to get up] I wish like I said there
was an electric button that thrcw you off the chair.' DM dp3
'24.11.97
If you could get a push button for automatic,to push you up off the chair, it would be
very nice... ' DM dp3
468'24.11.97
bit lower in height.' DM dp3
the
and
chair
a
...

469'Yeah,I didn't haveanytroubleto getout of it. I foundit veryeasyto getout of,
becauseit wasniceandhigh.' WD P9
470'[After prototypeshad beenremoved?] (from diary)
Sitting in "the chair" has also mademe realisehow ungainly I am getting up from the
settee. After the easeof getting out of the chair I now find getting up quite difficult. ' CJ
dp2

'[After prototypeshad beenremoved?] (from diary)
It was a lot easierto get up frorn.' CJ dp2
4716 it was easyto get in and out.' PM p9
...
472'24.11.97
have to have somebodyto changethe cushionposition, becauseI can't get off the
still
.A
chair...' DM dp3
'24.11.97
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dp5473

e

Fumiture too big: MY p2m, DM

o

Chair fitted in: WD

*

Set chair to lowest setting: RM dp2 &

p6474

p6475, WM

pl 1476, PM p3477

dp2479
NAM
1478,
CJ dpI&
9 Higher than other fumiture:
p

I definitely needsomeoneto get me off the chair becauseI get stuck with having little
legs...' DM dp4

4734 I just feel its just a nomial thing for me. Becauseevery time I sit into furniture, its
...
alwaystoo big for me.' MY p2

'Withoutthern,[cushions]whenI takenthemall [cushions]off andusedit [chair], I've
but
legs
it
back
floor
I've
feet
to
the
my
touching
aches
got pull right
so
as
said,my
aren't
its reallycomfortablewith thecushions'DM dpS
474'Apart from sleeping: I would say apart from that it was fine. I was able to put my
cup of tea on it, and my remotecontrol on that side, on thosethings. So yes, it was able
to fit in quite well. ' WD p6
475'Day eight: 10.11.97
Put it [chair] on its lowest position... ' RM dp2
..

'Sheloweredit downto thelowestpositionandit didn't seemto do any... With going
lower,I seemedto go fin-therbackin thechair ' RM p6
...
476'1 think a lot of it is the height of it, Lucy. If
it
lower
you could get your gasstem
would make a big difference. Even I you could sit in the chair and put it at its lowest. I
think that would be brilliant. ' WM pII
477'The fact that you could have it [chair &footrest] high or low
was indifferent to me,
becauseI kept it in the low position all the time.' PM p3
478'The height. Its becauseyou're aboveyour furniture, and when
you're are like I am
now, going through a pretty good phase,you don't want to feel high, becauseI can sit on

Lucy Poole
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*

Sitting aboveother people: WM pl&

9

Chairtoo high anduncomfortable:WM

p7480,

MY

p5483,

p5481,

DM

dp2482
CJ

dpJ484

but
lower,
If
bring
it
I'm
down
you say you
criticising.
you
not
can
any
my normal chair.
can't can youT WM pI
479'Day one: 13.12.97
ffrom diary)
Felt strangeto be sitting high up.' CJ dpI
'Day two: 14.12.97
Still feels ftmy being higher than the other chairs.' CJ dp I

'[After prototypeshadbeenremoved?
] (fromdiary)
If my otherffirniturehadbeenthesameheightI wouldnot havefelt sohighup and
' CJdp2
perhapshavebeenmorecomfortable.
480s you don't want to be sitting up there aboveeverybodyelse.' WM pI
...

'I felt like I wasaboveeverybody.Regal'stheword,not elegant.But you do getusedto
it. I rememberthinking,I'm not goingto getusedto this.' WM p7
4816 he said 'God you look high up.' 'Cos he wasn'tused to seeingme so highup... It
...

is quiteunusualfor meto be on a par with him, eyeball to eyeball, sothatwashis main
' MY p5
comment.
482'[After prototypeshadbeenremoved?
] (from diary)
I foundif someone
wassittinglowerdownon thechairnextto me it wasstrangelooking
down on thern.' CJ dp2

483'The chairis just too high,Lucy. I meansmy feetdangle.Thebackdoesn'tgo back
doesit. Its unconify[sic] like thatto me.' WM p5
484'Day one: 17.11.97
Sitting position my feet did not touch the ground I was very uncomfortable. Me legs on
the footstool or footrest was very relaxing.' DM dpl
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footstool:
DMdpl485,
WMdpl486,
Could
MYdp4487
with
use
chair
only
9

13.3.4.1.2.3Wings
*

Did not usewings: HJ

e

Wings too high: WM

dp5488

p3489,

HJ p 1490,MY p2491

13.3.4.1.2.4Chair back
e

Built-in lumbar support: RM

p7492

485'Day one: 17.11.97
Sitting position my feet did not touch the ground I was very uncomfortable. Me legs on
the footstool or footrest was very relaxing.' DM dpI
486'Day tluee: 23.10.98

Still needto usethefoot stoolto sit on chair.' WM dpI
487'Day one: 17.11.97
I was sitting trying to put my feet on the floor and my feet weren't reaching so I then
...
usedthe foot stool.' MY dp4
488'Day ten: 30.10.97

ffrom tape]

One conunentI didn't make was on the wings... I didn't really use them' HJ dp5

489'My ideaof usingthewingswassoyou actuallyfall asleep.But theyseemedto be
too far out theyneededto be more...' WM p3
4906 when I did try to use them I thought they were a little bit high. Maybe they could
...
be shapedso that they come down a bit lower if you slouch down in the chair the
...
bottom finishesby your ear, so it needsto come down a little ftuther so it would offer
more support for your neck and shoulders.' HJ pI
[chair shouldprovid.e1 a generalsupportfrom the side.' HJ pI
...
491'They [the wings] were too high for me.' MY p2

Lucy Poole
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Tall backgood: HJ
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p3494

hang
back
did
Bag
not
well
on
e
of chair: RM pl 1495

for
back
Need
CR
dpl,
dp2, dp3& p5496
more
adjustments:
*

9

Need to be able to tilt back forward: PM dp3 &

p6497,

RM

p2498

492'1 personally like a built-in lumbar supportin my chair, becauseit doesn't move then.'
RM p7
493'It is nice when you lean back to haveyour headsupported.' HJ dpI

494'A tall backwasindispensable.
' PM p3
495'And I foundit washardto attachmy handbagto it. I keepmy handbagthere,over
theback. I coulddo it but it wentright roundthebackof thechairandI'd got to getup
to getit. Whereasthis,I canswingit overthearmandgetwhatI wantout. It wasn'ta
problem,but it wasjust not soconvenient.Whenyou'rewriting your cheques
andI just
wantedto grabmy bag...' RM pII
4966 and the back isn't adjustable'CR dp I
...

'3.12.97

'... I couldsleepin thischair,if it hadanadjustable
7 time
backwhichI quiteoften[spend
in carchair...' CRdp2
'I'd unwindin it betterif thebackslopedbackwards,or wasadjustable,in a backwards
way.' CR dp3
'It hasn'tgot an adjustableback. My idealchair,is theoneI havein my car. It seems
like it is ergonomicallydesigned.
' CRpS
497'Suggestions
Would it be a good idea to be able to tilt the back of the seatso as to sit more upright,
feet on floor for certain tasks? E.g. writing, playing games,doing children's hair etc..'
PM dp3
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dp2
&
&
HJ
WM
Recliner:
p5,6,
p13/4499,
*

5500,
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CR dp2501,WD dpl. &

p2502, PM

p8503

'My feet could touch the floor, but if I was leaningback, like that they didn't particularly
keep
don't
but
floor.
do
I
I
My
But
I
toes
the
to,
tasks
were
on
my
could.
when
want
back here, if you are writing or doing somethingyou can lean forward. So with this chair,
you can actually bring it forward with me.' PM p6
4984 I like to be like this, so I don't go back.' RM p2
...
499'The chair is just too high, Lucy. I meansmy feet dangle. The back doesn't go back
doesit. Its uncomfy [sic] like that to me.' WM p5
TP: From your experienceof using that, would you use a footrest with your chairsnow?
# Well, I usemy recliner now.' WM p6
'... if you're going to make it for a homethen its got to be more luxurious... Recliner, or
somethingthat movesback.' WMpl3/4
500Day two: 22.10.97
'I've found it almost impossibleto be able to lie back enoughto sleep.' HJ dp2
Day Two: 22.10.97
'I think it would be really nice if the back of the chair would perhapsrecline a little, just
to give you that extra little bit for you to relax.' HJ dp2
'Day ten: 30.10.97 ffrom tape]
if the back of the chair would recline, I think, certainly in my case,that would be
...
brilliant becauseit would allow me to sleepand be more comfortable generally, in the
chair.' HJ dp5
501 '3.12.97

I have a lower back pain. I wonder if it would go away,I feel sure that it would go away
if I could slide the back of the chair right back, as I can with the car seatof the car.' CR
dp2

502Day one: 5.12.97
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13.3.4.1.2.5Arms
9

DM dp6,dp2 & dp3506
Adjustableanns: CR p3504, MY p4505,

13.3.4.1.2.5.1Arm discs
9

Used arm discs:

CR p7507,

WM

dpJ508,

WD

p1509,

CJ dpl & p5510

'I normally sleepduring the day in my reclining armchair. I couldn't get comfy enough
in this chair to sleepas it is too upright, so I went to bed instead.' WD dp I
'SometimesI felt restless,becauseI was wanting to recline, and other times I felt quite
comfortable' WD p2

503'It didn't fit everythingthatI do. BecauseI do reclinein this one,andtry andhavea
rest in the aftemoon.' PM p8

504'Adjustableamiswouldbe a goodidea.' CRp3
505'1 thought the curving [of the amis], it was nice, very aesthetic,pleasingto the eye.'
MY p4
506 'Its a shame you couldn't lift the arm rest up, so that you don't have to lower your arm
down if it aches, and when you want to lift your arm up, to get rid of the pain and get rid
of the swelling. My hand swells up. It would be idea, like the footrest, that does to your
legs. ' DM dp6

'Day seven: 24.11.97
The sitting down position of my armsmovementI could rest the whole armseasily.' DM
dp2

'I've foundtheamisrestson thechairveryusefulbecause
theyarebig, spacious,and
easyto restof my annson.' DM dp3
507'1 did quitelike thewaythatyou couldput a cupon thearmandI did usedthat.' CR
p7
508'Day 3: 23.10.98
Have found the drinks tray very useful.' WM dp I
509'the things you put your cup of tea on? They
were quite good, yes. Yes, I would say
they were useful.' WD pI
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disc:
WM
RH
Only
p4511
arm
need
o

dp4512
MY
discs
Am
convenientlyplaced:
e
15
dp4513,
CR
dp
dp
1514,
CJ
I&
inconveniently
DM
discs
Arm
p45
placed:
9
CJ
be
longer:
Upholstered
p7516
ann should
*

510'Dayone: 13.12.97

ffrom diary)

Handy to have somewhereto put a cup down.' CJ dpI
'... but again they were deadhandyfor the cups...' CJ p5
511'1 thought you didn't needthe lefl hand one. Dependingon which side you put your
tray. Not your tray... your drawers...' WM p4

512'Day One: 17.11.97
I think thepositioningof therestsfor thecupswasquitegoodbecauseI hadmy mugon
theleft handsideandI wasableto put my bookon theotherone...' MY dp4
513'Friday the 7d: (12.97) 1 havenoticed sometimeshaving a cuppa and a sit down. That
the circles: the doughnutrings, are a bit inconvenient. They could be a bit further out, in
dp4
'
CR
different
area....
a
514'Day two: 18.,11.97
I still couldn't put hot tea down on the chair position..' DM dp I
515'Day five: 17.12.97

SatwatchingTV foundthattheroundarmdiscswerein theway sometimes.I hadto put
dp
handy
'
CJ
I
back
be
for
far
but
to
too
they
etc.
cups
comfortable,
my elbows
arestill
'... I had to sit with my armsreally back which was a bit uncomfortable for me... ' CJ p4
516'Apart from the arms could be doing with longer that way [their length], even for me
and I'm not that big. ' CJ p7
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dp6519,
dp
8,
hands/
1517,
dp251
RM
HJ
MY
discs
Arm
arms:
uncomfortable under
9

CJ p4520, PM dp2521
9

Prefer fabric arms: RM

p4522,

PM p5523

dp2
&
discs/
RM
Swivelling
surfaces:
arm
*
&

p3524,

HJ

dp2525,

MY

p3-4526,

PM dp2

p5527

517'Day two: 4.11.97
Find wooden anns are very hard on my an-ns.1 RM dpl
518Day Two: 22.10.97
'... the little woodenpanelson the side of the chair, when you're trying to relax, or indeed
I've
found
have
I
be
banging
hands
feel
I
that
I
the
that
to
wood...
might
my
on
go sleep,
dp2
HJ
hard.
'
hit
have
I've
if
I
to
tried
then
something
nod off
almost startledmyself
519'Day three: 19.11.97
'She felt that at night when shewas watching television, shewould want to haveher arms
on the softer part not putting them on the cold wood.' MY dp6

520 '1 foundI wassittingwith my amison thewoodandagainthinkingeitherit wascold
or it hurt after a bit. ' CJ p4
521'Day five: 15.12.97
Beganto dislike wooden 'trays' under elbow.' PM dp2

522'1 wouldratherhavethematerialarms,becauseof gettingup anddown. 'Cosyou
see,I cangetmy handoverlike that... And its not hardon thefingerjoints.' RM p4
5234 I wouldhavepreferredto haveleanton theupholsteryI think.' PM p5
...
524'Day eight: 10.11.97
The wooden amis would be good if they dropped over the side and then round to the
...
front. As [they are] too far back for me to use... ' RM dp2
'I said it would be good if they dropped down flat, and you just pulled it round. Because
they are a nice size for doing that: just putting a letter on, or for just putting something
on... ' RM p3
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Removablearm discs/ surfaces: MY p3-4 &

9 Am discs for writing:

dp6528,
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CJ p4529

RM dpJ530,HJ dp2531,CJ p6532

525Day Two: 22.10.97
'... I don't know if thesecould be madeso they slide over the side of the chair or
somethinglike that.' HJ dp2
5261 think my neighbourthoughtthat as well. Shewas trying to push thern, shewas
saying 'do they swivel awayT. Becausethey were round, it looked as thought they ought
to swivel away' MY p3-4
527'Suggestions

Woodenarm"trays"shouldbe ableto swivel. Eg.To comeacrossfor writing/ eatingetc.
' PM dp2
andcompletelyout of thewaywhenneeded.
'... the woodenarmstrays shouldbe able to swivel... Yes. Becausethey got in my way.
So I thought if I could just swivel them out of the way... I have suggestedthat they might
come acrossfor writing and eating.There are conferencechairs like that. I think that's
what I was probably thinking of. ' PM p5
528'-what kept catchingmy eye were the arm rests. Becausethey are so unusual,I kept
finding myself, every time I looked at it, especiallycoming down stairs you seeit. I think
with it being such light wood. I felt if I was asking for that chair to be made,I would like
thoseto be removable. Say, if you were having visitors... ' MYp3-4

'Day three,19.11.97
'Shefelt shewantedto keeppushingthecupreststo oneside. Thattheyoughtto swivel
awayor be removed.Shekepttrying to fiddlewith them' MY dp6
529'1 supposeyou could take one off, until you were bit better. But that wasjust for
a
sitting and relaxing, as opposedto sitting normal... ' CJ p4
530'Day two: 4.11.97
I turn and use left side to write on.' RM dp I
531'Day Tbree: 23.10.97
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Am discsclashedwith drawers:WM p4533

* Cup discs marks where to put drink: WM p5534

*

Can't get anns back far enoughto usediscs: RM

dp 1535

Cj
in
discs
Ann
limited
p10536,
RM
stuckout andcauseanobstruction
41
space:
p7537

13.3.4.1.3Upholstery

I tried to pull the cabinetin front of the chair [by moving thefoot stool out of the way]
but then I found there was no room for my legs, so I usedthe woodenpanel on the arm
after finding a hard book to rest the pad on, so I didn't have to worry about the cup holder
'dip'. I am writing the diary using the arm panel.' HJ dp2

532'[Ifound it] easyto read. In factit wasbetterfor doingcrosswordson. I eitherused
thearmrestor pulledthethingout andusedthat.' Ci p6
533'Depending on which side you put your tray. Not your tray... your drawers...
a bit higher and lap that over the top. When you pull the drawersin they bang into each
other. So I couldn't get them closer. But I'm short, I neededit up closer. But for
somebodylonger, they would probably be OK. ' WM p4

534'Anotherthing is because
theyarethere,andthat'swhattheyareusedfor, then
peopleautomaticallyusethem. Sosheput her drink downfirst andthengot in thechair.
It just movesonly a little bit.' WM p5
535'Day One: 3.11.97
Cannotusetray on amisfor cup,asI cannotgetmy armandshoulderback.' RM dpI
536'But I did have to watch myself,
when I got up, that I didn't catch myself on the arms,
becausethere wasn't much room on this side to come past.' RMpIO
537'The arm disc, mainly when it was there, 'Costhat
was the main bit we were walking
through... it [the arm] stuck out a bit more that the chair.' CJ p7
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p14538,
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dp4539,
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CJ p2540, PM dp2 &

p5541

Pocketin upholsteryfor smallitems: MY p6542

WM
TV
p5543
control:
remote
*

13.3.4.1.3.1Cushions
e

Cushions: WD

p1544,

CJ dp3545

538'It would have to be more into comfy style, I think. More padding. That's one thing
I've written down on the back. More of an arm chair.' WM p2
'The back is hard, Lucy.' WM p2

'Thickercushions,you know... Recliner,or somethingthatmovesback. I don't know
it
being
would
getaway
with
whetheryou
more roundedT WMpl4
539'

if you could put at the bottom of the chair, a bit more padding. Its even
...

comfortablewith morepaddingI meantto say.' DM dp4
5404 I could have done with a cushionunder me... ' CJ p2
...
541 'Suggestions
Seat needs to be thicker foam and more 'cushioning'. ' PM dp2

I
'... I saidthattheseatneedsto be of a thickerfoam,or morecushioningeffectbecause
felt quitenumbquitequickly.It felt hard.' PM p5
542'1 did feel, I think we discussedit before, I would like, somethingthat I can slot like a
little pocket or something,that you could stick a tissuein... Maybe somethinglike the

televisionremotecontrols,thatsortof thing. Possiblythecordlessphone.You know,if
don
have
bad...
I
tend
to
thatwith me... if you arehavinga badday,you don't
you're
particularlywantto be gettingup anddown.' MY p6
543'You've definitely go to put somethingfor a TV remotecontrol as well. ' WM p5

544'Loosecushions,I hadonebehindmy back... andI alsousedoneon thefootrest
undermy knees... It wasmoreundermy thighsratherthanmy knees'WD pI
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cushions:
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dpJ546, Cj p 1547

Cushionsmoved: HJ dp2548,RM dpl549,DM

om Assistanceto
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move cushions: DM dp3 &

dpJ550,

PM

dpI551

dp4552

545'[After prototypeshad beenremoved?] ffrom diary)
I found the different cushionsuseful and moved them aroundas to how I was feeling.' CJ
dp3

546'Day One: 3.11.97
I am using all three cushionsfor supportand comfort.' RM dp I

5474 I foundI wascomfortablewith them[cushions]thatwereon,thanwith thatone
...
[usual triangle cushion].' CJ pI
548Day Two: 22.10.97
'I've also found with the headpillows that you can set then at the right position, but if
dp2
'
HJ
little.
do
head
head
then
the
up
or pick your
cushions move a
you move your
549'Day four: 6.11.97
Found out why chair is not comfortable: the top two cushionshave slipped down. Put
them up again. Lumbar one stayedput.' RM dp I
550'Day two: 18.11.97
1 found changingthe pillow unbearabledone a lot of moving to get comfortable.' DM
dpl

551'Day 2: 12.12.97
Back achedafter about 10 mins or so. Moved cushionsaround. Bottom becamenumb
...

'
PM
became
bit
into
down
Cushions
wrong
a
position.
of
a
nuisance,
sliding
soonafter.
dpI
552'24.11.97
I still have to have somebodyto changethe cushion position, becauseI can't get off the
...
dp3
'
DM
chair...
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head
forward:
CR
dpJ554,
dp5555,
WM
dp4
&
DM
MY
Cushions
p3553,
pushed
*
dpJ556

MY dp7558
Built-in lumbarcushionbetter?: WM dp1557,

13.3.4.1.3.2Dayblanket
o

Day blanket: RM

1559,
dp

DM

dp4560,

CJ p4561

'24.11.97
manageto get it donebut then I get pains, you do needsomeoneto push the
it
dp4
'
DM
[cushions]
to
want
positioning.
where
you
up
chair

At times

553'I've got rid of the cushions. That was pushingmy headtoo far forward. Now, in
Chris's caseit was the right way.' WM p3
554'I've taken off the 'back thing' that you rest your headon, becausethat wasn't very
dp
CR
I
'
comfortable.
555Day one, [17.11.97] initial impressions:
'... I then used the small head rest and I found that it was still putting a bit of strain on my
I
have
have
it
down
it
I
far
to
also
go.
possibly
so
would
as
as
neck and my shoulders,
had the back lumbar cushion in place. ' MY dp4

'Day two, 18.11.97
I can get lumbar and thorasicspine OK, then I can't get my neck right and if I try to get
...
just
find
forward
is
I
find
I
I
that
that
the
and
material
very
slippy
shunt
and
my neck right
I can't get comfortable in the chair.' MY dp5
556'Day one: 17.11.97
1 was very restlesson upper part of body of my neck. I had to adjust the neck cushionto
short cushion.' DM dp I
557'Day five: 25.10.97
Perhapsthe lumbar cushionbuilt-in to the chair would be better.' WM dp I
558

if your handsare sore,you needsomethingthat's firm and in place. That isn't
...
going to move aroundall the time.' MY dp7
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p5563

13.3.4.1.3.3 Removable cover
9 Prefer fitted cover/ no washing: WM p14/5564

13.3.4.1.3.4Fabric
9

Bright colours:

My

pl 1565, DM

dpl, dp3 &

p8566

559'Day six: 8.11.97
I like the day blanket.' RM dpI
560'... its big and warm and its really ideal to put by the side of the footrest, while you're
putting your feet up. And put it over you when you're cold... ' DM dp4

5616 that[day blanket]wasa nicetouch,andI did useit, morethanI thoughtI would.
...
I've nevergot one,againI foundthatI pulledit overmeandI wasquitepleasedwith it. '
CJp4
562'It [the dayblanket]wasuseful,because
it wasniceandlight, but quitewarrn. It was
betterthanthat 'Snuggy'[manmadefleecewrap-cum-chaircover],wereyou'vegot
loadsof it. It wasenoughto put overmy legswith my feetup andit wassomethingthatI
couldhandle.It wasnicematerial,it didn't flop.' RM p4
563'But it waslight weight. Onedaymy feetwerecold,althoughit wasquitebig, it is
quiteeasyto handleandI like thematerial.Sayif you havea woollenblanket,beingan
asthmatic,but I didn't haveanyasthmaticreactionsto that. It wasall very good. I was
with thedayblanket,I mustadmit. Its anideathatI might incorporate
quiteimpressed
into my newhouse.' MY p5
564'1 don't wantto touchit, becauseit hurtsmy handsto pushit backin... I wouldn't
to me,that'sanotherjob. And I'm not thatway
wantto washthecoversbecause,
inclined.' WMp14/5
565'... thered onehassortof grownon me. I like brightcolours.' MY pII
566'Day one: 17.11.97
colourful and bright and very modem and up to date.' DM dp I
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WM
RM
CJ
PM
Change
the
the
appearance:
change
p8567,
p7568,
p5569,
covers,
9
p5570

9

Creamcolour impractical: HJ dp457I, DM

dp 1572

'24.11.97
The colours on the upholsteryis absolutelyfantastic,its brilliant. It makesyou feel better
when you go in there with the bright colours.' DM dp3
'You know when you're ill, and you get up and you've got to sit. Your colours on the
know
don't
depressed.
happy
I
don't
know
I
colourful,
why, mademe
not
material,
whether its psychological. The colour was cheerful,very cheerful

I did respondto the
...

colour.' DM p3
'I was sayingits nice just to sit here and seea bit of colour. It freshensyou up a bit. I
know its in your own mind but... ' DM p8

567'Well, I think thechairwouldbeusefulfor someone
in anoffice,but you'd change
in hospital,aswell, you'd
thecovers.Thesamegoes,it wouldbe useftilto someone
it,
for
hospital.
in
the
The
that
the
to
makes
cover
cover
suitsomeone
probablychange
chair. You couldput it in thefront roomif it hadtheright covering.' WM p8
568'1 think its a versatile... youwouldjust haveto havedifferentfabrics,'cosfor
hospitals.You wouldhaveto havethewaterproof...' RM p7
569'1 think reallyyou couldtakethatchairinto anyof those[environments:hospital,
daycentre,living room, officeor conservatory].Obviously,differentfabricson it. But
whereI work, it wouldfit in there.' CJp5
570'1 thoughtthecolouringwouldmakea difference,probablybecausethechair
light
colouredandit stoodout,probably.' PM p5
was
upholstery
571'Day Seven: 27.10.97

ffrom tape]

I'd also like to commenton the fabric of the chair, as well. I do like it. Obviously the
colour of the fabric [cream] would have to be a little more practical. But the feel of the
fabric is nice and overall I feel comfortablewith all of it... ' HJ dp4
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dp3573,
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MY dp4&

dp5574,
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CJ dpI &

dp3575

dp7
&
MY
Fabric
p5576
cat-proof.
,P

13.3.4.1.4Footrest

572'Day one: 17.11.97
the material for the footrest and chair was too light and not suitable if the personhas
young children in the family. ' DM dpI
'Day two: 18.11.97
The material fabrics beige will get dirty quickly with having young children.' DM dp I
573'1 notice that the material of the seatis, if you relax, you slide down on it... right off
really.' CR dp3
574'Day one: 17.11.97
the material was quite slippy, in comparisonto what I was usedto. That is something
...
you have to get usedto.' MY dp4
'Day two, 18.11.97
I can get lumbar and thorasicspineOK, then I can't get my neck right and if I try to get
...
my neck right I find that the material is very slippy and I shunt forward and I just find that
I can't get comfortable in the chair.' MY dpS
575'Day four: 16.12.97
Sat without footrest, kept slipping forwards. ' CJ dp I
'[After prototypeshad beenremoved?] (from diary)
If I sat without the footrest I tendedto slip forward... ' CJ dp3

576s it seemsfrom a wearandtearanimalpoint of view thematerialis quitedurable.'
...
MY dp7

'Threecatshaveall beenoverit, beenon it, slepton it, chasedroundit andI can'tsee
thatthey'vedoneanydamage.I noticedtheonetimeJakehadgoneto sleepon it there
werejust a few cathairs,andI wasableto getthemoff.' MY p5
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Footrestis good: CJ dpl, dp2 &

*

Sittingwith footrestis betterthanlying on the settee:CJ p3578, MY
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p3577

p8579

is
dp5580
footrest
DM
Large
good:
&
inflammation:
HJ
dp4
footrest
&
dp5581,
Raised
DM dp5582
to
reduce
9

577'Day one: 13.12.97

ffrom diary)

Nice to have leg rest.' CJ dpI
'[After prototypeshad beenremoved?] ffrom diary)
I really miss the footrest.' CJ dp2
'I thought the footrest was very nicely done. It was a nice shape,that was. Its the best
one I've seen. Nonnally theyjust aren't right. Even in the hospitals and everywhere
where I've usedthem, there's alwayssomethingthat just don't seemright. But that one
whether it wasjust how it matchedthe chair, I don't know, or whether... it seemedto be
on a bit of a tilt somehow. You could tell if you hadn't got it right, if you'd got it the
wrong way.' CJp3
578'1 found the leg rest very comfortable,that was a lot better than trying to lie on here
[settee].' CJ p3

579'In theright sizeI couldimaginethatI woulduseit everyday. If it wasmadeto fit
me. I think thetheoryof it, ratherthanhowI lie on thesetteeat themomentandtwist my
it
is
the
theory
very goodfor theneck. In theendit wouldbe betterfor myjoints
of
neck,
andI aspireto havea chairthatwill suitme,I do.' MY p8
580'Its spacious,and its got loads of leg-room to put your legs on the footrest, lots' DM
dp5

'The shapeof the footrest was big [sic] and spacious. Normally, every footrest I had was
small. You can only get your two legs on, you're scared... [th ey might fa 11off ?] Fv e
beenin hospital and come out, and one of them [children] are knocking you... It might
be psychological,but with yours I could be comfortable,becauseit was wide, length wise
as well. ' DM p5
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dp2583

in
PM
Footrest
the
way:
p9584
got
*

*

Footrestdifficult to adjust: PM dpI &

dp2585

581'Day six: 26.10.97

ffrom tape]

I've spenteither time sitting on the normal setteewith the footstool so that my legs
...
have beenslightly raisedbecauseI've had problemswith inflammation of the knees.' HJ
dp4

'Day ten: 30.10.97 ffrom tape]
The footstool I think is great. Even if I have a bad day, I've found I can sit on the settee
'
HJ
do
like
legs
I
footstool
to
that.
that
the
use
so
with
my
are
elevated,
so
really
using
dpS

582'When you want to rest your leg and its not well and you want to rest it up high, you
high
its
ideal'
hospital,
footrest
just
the
and there's no
and
con-dng
of
up
out
can
put

dp5
'
DM
about.
messing
583'Day One: 11.12.97
Difficult for me with a back problem to move stool around...' PM dp I
'Day 5: 15.12.97
Difficult to move foot stool into position becauseit hurt my back to do so.' PM dp2
584

Apart from the footstool, which got in the way a bit. I couldn't adjust it properly,
...

back
fiddle
footstool
had
I
to
the
that
with
made
ache
my
and
sometimes
very easily...
it
be
I
it
the
then
there then the next
out
of
over
pushed
way
and
sometimes
would
...
time I wanted it, it was over there and I would think 'Oh, god' and go and get it again. I

'
PM
it
of
elastic.
p9
a
piece
needed on
585'Day 3: 13.12.97
Found it difficult to adjust height of stool, couldn't do it alone.' PM dp I
'Day 5: 15.12.97
Difficult to adjust height of chair and stool becausemy wrist is painful today.' PM dp2
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dpJ586

dp3587
HJ
for
Footrest
reading paper:
*

e

Chair with footrest: WM p5 &

p6588

13.3.4.1.4.1Chair & footrest base
9

Different basefor the chair & footrest: PM p5589

*

Hidden or exposedfeet: WD p8590,CJ p7 &

p8591

586'The footstool would also [be useful] to be usedfor storageif it had a hinged lid. ' CR
dpl

587'Day five 25.10.97

Lfrom tape]

I've usedthe footstool for readingthe paper: by putting the paper on the footstool.' HJ
...
dp3

588'1 can't use it [the chair] without the footrest, Lucy. Its too high.' WM p5
'The chair is just too high, Lucy. I meansmy feet dangle... Its uncomfy [sic] like that to
me.' WM p5

LP: If you hadyour feeton thefootrest.How wasthat?
# 'Brilliant. ThatwasthebestwayI usedit, theonly wayI've usedit. ' WM p6
LP: From your experienceof using that, would you use a footrest with your chairs now?
# 'Well, I use my recliner now.' WM p6
589'Also, how could I describeit, just having that configuration of legs sticking out,
didn't seemto go with the top half of the chair. I felt that there should be anothershape
underneath.' PM P5
590'1 prefer it hidden. I think for a living room, if you were having it in an office it
But
like
idea
I
did
be
the
that it was all hidden, and the
appropriate.
would more
footstool. Its more aestheticallypleasing.,
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HJ
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'officey':
Legs
p9592
9

9

Timber on legs: HJ

dp5593

DM
Bungs
out:
came
4,

dp3594

13.3.4.1.5Cabinet
dp2596,
CJ
PM
o Cabinet: DM dp4595,

dp3597

'I quite like the exposedfeet'. WD p8

591'... With thecoveroverit, youjust tendedto think it wasa solidchair. You know
know
having
the
I
on,
I
cover
to
no
chair
with
a
sticking
out.
with
as
opposed
what mean,
having
but
lot.
They
I
than
the
them
trip
chair
more
quitea
over
stickout
computerones,
thatcover,especiallyon thefootrest,it seemed
asthoughit wasa solid thingas
leg
it
from
the
your
catwouldgo under andpounceout andgrab
opposed....apart
[laughs] He'll missit. ' CJp7
'... I prefer the coveredup baseon that one [red prototype] I CJ p8
592'It also makesit look more like lounge finmiture,you've coveredup the legs on the
'
bit
'officey'.
HJ
is
p9
a
chair, which

593'Day ten: 30.10.97

Lfromtape]

It wouldbe niceto havethelegson thefootstoolandthechairin a woodfeatureor a
lounge
'
I
IJ
blend
little
bit
it
in
the
that
surroundings...
would
a
morewith
wood-effect,so
dp5
594'24.11.97

[bungs] thaton thebottomof thechair,thatkeepcorningoff theyarea
those
things
...
back
them
to
trying
get
on. Its a verybadproblem.You cango flying on them
nuisance,
aswell, trip overthemwhentheycomeoff.' DM dp3
595'24.11.97
Its a very good cabinet,becauseits spacious.' DM dp4
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ljVD

p5600

for
RM
demonstrated
dp3602
Need
DM
stick/crutch
storage:
p10601,
*

596'[After prototypeshad beenremoved?] ffrom diary)
I miss the table unit and I am thinkdngof purchasinga small chestof draws [sic], as it was
handy to have things to handyet storedaway neatly. But thesewill not be on castorsnor
have extendibletray, which wasvery useful. I usedthat for writing and meals. ' CJ dp2
597'1 found the cabinetvery useful!' PM dp3
598'Day four: 24.10.97
I'm using the little pocketson the cabinetto put my crutchesin, which is great. I like
that.' HJ dp3
'After removal of furniture ffrom diary)
I haven't now got a 'place' to put my crutchesand they are falling on the floor, etc.' HJ
dp6

599'Day two: 18.11.97
When I stood up and tried to put my stick down to rest in the cabinet.' DM dp I
'When I usedmy stick, putting my stick into the hole, I couldn't do it. ' DM p3

600'It [stick storagein thecabinet]wouldbe handywith thethingsfor crutches,you
know. Becauseyouneverknowwhereto put thern,they'realwaysfalling down.' WD pS
601Kept everything in one place: '... I just usedto lose my sticks. I used to get really
here,
I quite often do. You'll seethey go to there, [on own
I
sticks
annoyed. put my
day.
But with yours [prototype chair], it slanteddown the
I
there
all
sit
chair] and can
back so they fall through the slot and then I would have to get my grabber. That usedto
annoyme.' RM p 10
[User did not have spaceto try cabinet.]
602'24.11.97
I still can't put my stick inside. I can't reachthat far up.' DM dp3
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DM
Cabinet
p5603
assistscarer:
9
p5604
for
drugs:
DM
lockable
section
o Cabinetneeds

p4605
CR
looks
Cabinet
solid:
*

dp3606
DM
is
Cabinet
sturdy:
o
dp3607
CR
Cabinet
moves easily:
9

9

Cabinetdoesnot move easily: DM

dp 1608

603'She[carer] saidits idealfor whenyou comeout of hospital.Shesaidyou'vegot
know,
in
little
You
that
whenyou comeout
to
cabinet.
enoughspace put all of yourstuff
had
in
hospital,
do,
that
first
that
hospital,
thing
the
slog
all
you've
you
your
stuff
you
of
better,
in
it
in
there
are
you
and
when
we couldput all
youneed, oneplacesomewhere...
help
'
have
They
to
then.
it
me.
then,
at
andwe wouldn'tgetmoaned
you canget yourself
DM p5
604'One of them said, if you had a little locker, it would be ideal to put everything in one
].
'
DM
[her
he'll
know,
tablets
You
there,
them
p5
your
son?
get
you can't put
place.

605'Well thecabinet,I think it wouldlook reallyterrific... Insteadof wood,in light
'
CR
it
head
does
look
With
p4
solid.
marketing
on,
my
weightsteelor...
606'1 like thecabinetaswell because
you couldput heavythingson therewithoutthe
breaking.
'
DM
dp3
or
cabinetwobbling
607'Its Tuesdaythe 4th, (12-97) 1 still like sitting in this chair, having the cabinethandy,
dp3
difficulty...
'
CR
which moveswithout any
608'Day one: 17.11.97
Putting the chair and footrest and cabinetin the right position was very hard.' DM dp I
'Day one: 17.11.97
found it all too heavy for their mother to move it all about in the different rooms on her
own.'DM dpl
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PNIdpI610
s Drinkon cabinct: MI p56O%
9

Usedcabinctdrawcrs: N"I

p6611,

IIJ

dpJ612,

dpJ613
CJ

DNI p2615,
CJ dp2616
9 Closcto hand: HJ dp6614,

6" '1 diink itwould be betterif you could havethe drav6vnnearer.. thenyou couldpick
)vur drink up andbring it ower.' WNI p5
610'Day0ne: 11.12.97
Coffm unsteadyon the arm rcs4transferredto cabinet.' PNIdpl
611'11put )vur cushionsin thebottomdrawerandthenbook andthingsthat I'd been
by.' W11p6
usinga3the week%%vnt
612Day one: 21.10-97
"I like the ideasof thedra%%vm
in fact, I've put booksanda few little itemsin the top
drav,-cr...' IU dPI
613'Day two: 14.12.97
Foundthe Uble/ dravkvnwry usefuL'Ci dpI
'... they [drawyn) v6m %-Measyto opm'CJ pl
614'After Removalof Furnitureffiromdiar))
I mined usingthe chair andcabinetasI hadgot useto siffinganduTiting or reading
havingall my 'items' to hand... I now find myselfgettingup moreoften asI havemy
magazines/
papersetc. in all sortsof placeVIU dp6
613'... but it was ideal for inne,to keep it in one place. I got on the phone and I didn't
have to faff about %ith the paper. It stayed in one place.' DIM p2

616'[Aflet prolot)lvs hadbeenrcmvcd? ) &OM dialY)
Will ffdu the tableunit. It kept dtingscloseto hand,but a thesarnetime neaL'CJ dp2
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dpI619
Cabinctasworkstation: DIM p2617HI dp4618,
PIM

HJ dp4621
* Pull out surfacc, for writing & rcading: A"I p662209

e

Pull out surfacctoo far away- NVNip46-22

* Cabincttoo hcavyto pull closc: NVNIp6623
o

Cabinct tc* far away.- NVI\l p4624

617 'Aliat

was really handymam, you know like 1*%-cgot all of these bills and that

When

I had the dra%,m and the pull out one, 'cos I had the phone there as well, I had the same
p3per that I needed for that day. Instead of rmving about and going to look for it... ' DM
p2

618*Dsy Sc%= 27.10.97

tfrom tape]

I've beenwriting somelettersthis morning. I certainlyfeel a lot bettertoday. I'm using
implements:pads,notesandbooksin
the top of the cabinet. I'm keepingall my %%Titing
the drauvrsand I do like the spacethatthecabinetgivesme andI'm almostturningit
into my little %wkstition.' I IJ dp4
619Tay 3: 13.12.97
1could hive donev6itha Urgertablearn to cat off anduseasa work surface.' PM dpI
620'1 thoughtitwould be usefulfor %%Titing,
but I've not usedit at all.' NVNIp6
'621'Day cisht: 28.10.97

Lfromtape]

I'm trying the little pull-out sectionof thecabinetandI've beenreadingnmgazines
restingon that... I IU dp4
622'The dfinks thing is a 900d idcl,
rCIlly a good idea, I like that but when you've got
the other one [pull out surficel you couldn't get it near enough.' WM p4
62-3'Just the fad that
pulling-

if you wanted to use the tray, it %%2s
heavy to pull im To

Me I rxtdcd it ticarcr. And the drinks tray stopped it. I think that stopped me using the
drav6vrs more that I %vuld have done norrmlly. ' WNI
p6
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* Indifferent to cabinet: CRpJ625

13.3.4.1.6Pricing & selling the furniture
Initials

Chair

Footrest

Cabinet

Day Blanket

Cushions

RM

f:200-300

00

E50

E20

E25

HJ

f:500

E80-90

LIM

EIS-20

E15-20

CR

floo

E70

L80

LIO

E8

MY

L400

E150

E150

E40-50

E25-30

DM

L500

floo

E200

E40

E40

WD

E400

ci

F-200

floo

L150

E20-25

E20

PM

E250

floo

E150

E15

E25

The furniture should be sold in the most convenient way, with little time and effort.
Sold in local, easily visited outlets or by mail order, QVC shopping channel, word
of mouth etc.: My p626,DM p7627,Cj p5628

624'When you pull the drawersin theybanginto eachother. So I couldn't get them
closer. But I'm short,I neededit up closer. But for somebodylonger,theywould
probablybe OK.' NVNIp4
625

it [the cabinet] didn't sort of fit into my systern.
'
CR
pI
...

626'1 would hope that mainstream
people would start to sell things... I don't seewhy
disabled people should have to ftravel]. For exarMle, I had to go over to Merry Hill to
...
Keep Able. That's a beck of a drive out... Not everyone's got a car, not everyone can
IY p
get to theseplaces.' 1-.

627'I'd saymail order. You could look at differentcatalogues.Whenpeoplecan't get
out that's nry opinionwith beingdisabled... But not to trawl the fin-nitureshops... With
a bulky wheelchair andby the time I've go the kids moaningandthat, its not worth really
to go out... on the television,andon cableandthat... QVC the shoppingchannel.Or
word or mouthreally, but therearenot manypeople,disabled,dealingthroughArthritis
Care,ma)I)ethroughthe hospital?' DIMp7
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13.3.4.1.7To be 'normal'
Participantswishedto be as 'nonnal' aspossible: WM pI&

2629,

HJ p9630,DM

p6631

e Remove unusual features from the chair, i. e. the arm discs, when expecting
visitors: MY p3632

13.3.4.1.8Aesthetics
* Could 'look' more comfortable: WMp2&pl3/4633

628 'Mail order I think and perhaps where I got my Nan's chair where they sell mobility
stuff, I don't know what they call them, you can go there and get different aids, can't

)OIL' Cl p5
629

flu-niture,andwhenyou're are like I am now, going througha
above
your
you're
...
'
feel
high,
because
I
don't
chair.
to
cansit on my normal
pretty goodphase,you
want
Whi PI
'When you're havinga goodphase,you kid yourselfalong,you probablydon't realiseit,
thatYoufeel pretty norrml.' NVNIp2
6301think that its importantthat it matcheswith everythingelseanddoesn'tstandout as
beingdifferent.' HJ p9
631 '1 would not throw it
'
DM
it
in
it
I'd
I
the
When
p6
study.
put
wasn't using
out.

632a whatkept catchingmy eyewerethe armrests. Becausethey areso unusual,I kept
...
fmdingmyself,everytime I lookedat it, especiallycomingdown stairsyou seeit. I think
like
be
I
for
it
if
light
to
being
I
felt
I
that
would
made,
chair
with
such
woodL
wasasking
thoseto be removable.Say,if you werehavingvisitors.' MY p3
633 'It would have to be more into
comfy style, I thint

More padding. That's one thing

I've written down on the bacic More of an arm chair. ' WM p2

'... if you're going to make it for a home then its got to be more luxurious...

Thicker

cushions, you know... Recliner, or something that moves back. I don't know whether you
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9 Different 'make up' could look different:

PhD Thesis

NVM p9634,Ej p9635,Nff p 11636,CJ p3

p5637

9

Iooks; like hospital chairs: NVMp8638, RM p9639, DM p8640,CJ p3641

would get away with it being more rounded?... The amis are a bit more rounded, aren't
they, the back was like an office type.' WM p13/4

'Thicker cushions,you know... Recliner,or somethingthat movesback. I don't know
whetheryou would getawaywith it beingmorerounded?' WMpl4
634'... its 'make-up'again. You couldcoverthe wheelson that if you put timberdown to
the bottorn.' WNI p9
6354 if someonehadgot a lot of dark furniture,it would be nice to offer it in perhapsa
...
light or a dark colour.' IIJ p9
636'If you hada choiceof choosinga finish for the timber,would you rathergo for a
darkerstain? # Probably,becauseall of our finmitureis oak.' MY pI I
637# but after a bit andI supposeif you hadyour decorto matchit it would tonein
...
more.' CJ p3
'I think perhaps a darker wood, becausehospital colours are usually that pale colour. So
that probably associatedthat in my mind with that...' CJ p3

'You could useit [the cabinet] in a living roomperhapsdifferentwood,you'd haveit to
tonein with whatyou'd got, wouldn't you.' CJp5
638'1 don't rwan to criticisebut theyare Re a bit Re hospitalchairsaren't they. And I
think initially that doesmakeyou feel uncomfortable,the visualthing. And of courseyou
get comfy with the idea.' MI p8
639'It [the protot)pej didn't look like hospital
a
chair. I'm dead against thesethings that
look like hospital furniture. I didn't look like that type of institutional... ' RM p9
640'Old fashioned, or
not bright enough or... or depressing... These big, bloody,
clompy chairs they get you into... You have to sit in this chair that I sat in when I was
twelve. 'Cos, I've been in and out of hospital, you've go the same chair. You want to get
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* Looks like a hospital/bedside cabinet: NVMp9642,DM dp4643,CJ dp2, p3 & p5644

* Doesn't appeal to younger people: NVMpIO645

o Unconcerned by aesthetics: needstobepractical: RMp4&pl5646,

DKp2

CJ
dp2648
Questionnaire647,

happyandyou can't becauseits all the same.You needbright, but its got to havethe
moneyandthe budget...' DM p8
641'At first, it seemeda bit hospital-isb,do you know whatI mean... It seemedlike you
weresitting in a hospitalchair with a hospitalcabinetby the sideof you... ' CJp3
642'1 think that's what it is, its like those[cabinets] that you get nearyour bed in
hospital.' WNI P9
643'24.11.97
I think the cabinetlookslike a hospitalonesometimes...
' DM dp4
644 '[Afler

prototypes had been removed? ] ffrom diary)

I fclt that the design was a bit too much I like a hospital locker/nursing home style, to fit
into a normal home setting and not look out of place. ' CJ dp2

'At first, it seemeda bit hospital-ish,do you know whatI mean...It seemedlike you were
sitting in a hospitalchair with a hospitalcabinetby the sideof you.-.' CJp3
'It [the cabinet] seemedlike a hospitalcabinetto me at first, Itil I got usedto it. But
aftera bit I just got usedto it andI usedit asa tableasI would any othersidetable.'
CJp5
645'She[JIM's daughter]doesn'tlike it. That's why I saidto you [notforyounger
people].' N"fplo
'We've all satin it but they've[IM s childrenjsaidthis isn't for us. So I wasthinking,
maybenot for youngerpeople[sic] arenot goingto like it. ' WM p 10
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PM p8650
e Doesn't look clinical: nI p9619,

9

Medical aestheticis : RM p9651, MY
...

p7652, CJ p3653, PM p8654

646'I'm a practicalperson: anythingthat's comfortable.17aughs]I'm pastcaringas
long as it suitsmy needs.That's all that matters,ratherthanwhetherit fits in the roorn,or
whatever.' RM p4
'I like the darkercolours,becauseof beingpractical. I like floral onesor somethinglike
this one. [plain Bridsh racinggreenDobbyweave]... To look at, that creamoneis nice
to look atýbut that one is moreme for beingpractical... the darkercolour... It depends
what, I meansomeyoungpeoplemight like the creamone,for looks. Becauseit looks
moretrendy,officey, up-and-go... Its not all disabledpeoplewho wantpracticalthings.'
RM p15
647Receivedby friendsandfamily as 'ugly but practical' DK p2 Questionnaire
648'[Afler protot),peshadbeenremoved?
] (from diary)
Most homeswith a disabled/elderlypersonin haveto haveadaptationsandaidsnot
' CJ dP2
found in otherhomesbut theuseffilnessusuallyoutweighsthe cosmetics.
649'It [the prvtot)peldidn't look like a hospital chair. I'm dead against thesethings that
look like hospital furniture. I didn't look like that type of institutional... ' RM p9

'I think its morehormly thanclinical.' RNIp9
650 '1 think its [protot)pefurniturej

furniture
doesn't
other
clash
with
quite elegant and

that I'Ve gOL' PNI p8

651'1 think its the PVC that doesit. I meanthis onewasin PVC andto me it always
lookedlike an old people'shome. It gavethat impression.Put it in fabric andeveryone
saidtheydidn't realiseit %N-as
the samechair. I usedto keepit coveredwhenit wasPVC,
apartfrom the arms.' RNIP9
652,

in case people are incontinent, you can wipe them down... Usually brown.
vinyl
"
Wards of brown chairs. ' MY p7
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13.3.4.1.9Arthritis
Arthritis fluctuatedduring testingperiod: MY

p2655,

DM

p4656

9 Higher chair would be useful during a 'flare-up' of arthritis: WM pI& 2657

Furnitureconsidcredgood for post-opcrativerecoveiy. DM dp5658
9 Amount of time since diagnosis of arthritis significantly affects user's frame of

mind:

MY659

653

hospitalcoloursarc usuallythatpalecolour. So thatprobablyassociatedthat in
...
my mindwith that...' C1p3
654'Yes, it [a clinical or rmdical aesthetic)would look completelyfunctional. The
design%%vuldn't
be elcgantin anyway. It wouldn't be functionalandprobablycoveredin
plastic. flaughs/' PNIp8
655s sorm daysdifferentbits hurt, morethanothers! MY p2
...
6566 youjust don't now yourself. Everyday is different.youjust don't now yourself.
**
Everyday is different.' DIMp4
657'1 would havethought,for someonewho wasin a really bad flare-upandcouldn't
movethis would be the absolutelyideaheightfor everything.' WM pI
'I definitely think if you really are ill, or stiff or if you needyour kneeor hip doing. That
would be the sort of heightyou'd wanL' WM p2
658'I'm in a lot of pain whenI've hadanoperationandyou don't wantno oneto mess
you about,lift up anddown. It saveshavingpillows anda pieceof woodunderyour
couchandthis is ideal...' DIMdp5
659o say,if I %-as
if
I
RA,
diagnosed
the
was
through
accepting
not
ne-A-ly
or
going
**
trying it the[protot)pe which %-as
too bigI then,I might think: 'God this is just another
frustration',or 'Why me'? But I think, havingRA. for so manyyears... youjust accept
whateverit throw'sat you. I could image,letssay,eightor nine yearsago,I would think
this isjust anotherfailure.' MY
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because
being
furniture
felt
be
Participant
'less
to
try
to
considered
able'
of
asked
*
which was designedespeciallyfor a personwith a condition: CRdpj660

13.3.4.1.10

Comfort

DM
in
ideal
MY
be
for
An
to
the
p8661,
*
would
prototypes assist minimising pain:
dp5 & p4662
13.3.4.1.11

Sleep

9 Need wings to fall asleep: NVNIp3 & pl()663

660'... 1haven'tconsideredmyselfin this way... Comparedwith somepeoplewith
disability, I am ableto get arounda lot so I don't tendto sit with thingsat my... within
easyaccess... and in a way this %ill affectmy mind setin that it needssomemore
Lucy's
I
tile
like
kind
I
Its
the
to
way
work,
sit
when
of
work stationplanning.
planning.
discussionof nrf needs,whenshecalledon Friday,seemedto indicatethat sheexpected
the chair to be usedfor leisure. I %ill try anduseit for that aswell. I will alsotry anduse
it for work in additionandlwill alsotry andhavemealswith it or by it. ' CR dpI
661,... to be able to just sit in it and not feel gosh my neck, or gosh this hurts, gosh that
hurts. To be able to sit in it and not think really. To be comfortable is not being aware,
or to minimise...

I know you can't al%N-ays
get rid of the pain or the stiffhcss but to

minimise iL'NIY

pS

662 'I'm still in pain whatever position I sit, whatever chair I sit in. ' DM dp5
'... 1can'trclax.

Its just the way you are, you can't relax because of the pain. I'dlove

to. ' DM p4

663'Nly ideaof usingthe ikingswasso you actuallyfall asleep.But they seemedto be
too far out theyneededto be more...' VVNIp3
'I wouldn't havc felt comfortable enough to sleep in it. Becauseyou needed something to
stop your head falling, and that didn't fit in with that.' WMplO
'I v.-antedto feel secure,a safety feeling or something... But I didn't feel safe. I think
that's u-by I'd have more padding and wings.' NVNIp 10
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9

Not comfortableenoughto sleep: NVN1
pIO

*

dpJ667
Backto recline in order to sleep: HJ dp2666,
NVD

13.3.4.1.12

HJ dp2-3 &

dp4665

Familiarity

o Unfamiliarity of furniture: NVNIp7 & p8668,CJ p2 & p5669

664'1 wouldn't havefelt comfortableenoughto sleepin it. Becauseyou needed
somethingto stopyour headfalling, andthat didn't fit in with that.' WMpIO
'I %-anted
to feel secure,a safetyfeelingor something... But I didn't feel safe. I think
that's why I'd havemorepaddinganduings.' NVNIp 10
'Sleepingis very high on the agenda%ithsomebodywith RA, I'll tell you that now, Lucy.
'Cos yesterd3y,I thoughtI'd love to go to sleep,but thenI thoughtI can't go to sleepin
this chair. I did go to bed.' NVNIp 10
'Sleepinghabits? No. It hasn'tfitted-in in that way at all.' WM p12
665 'Day four

24.10.97

1 can get comfortable with my feet on the stool. Not quite enough yet to go to sleep, but
it was quite a restful position. ' III dp2-3

'Day six: 26.10.97

&M

tape]

I've found it difficult to actuallysleepandI feel I needto do that today.' HJ dp4
666Day two: 22.10.97
'I've found it ahnostimpossibleto be ableto lie backenoughto sleep.'HJ dp2
667Day one: 5.12.97

'I normallysleepduring theclayin my recliningarmchair.I couldn't get comfy enough
in this chair to sleepas it is too upright,so I wentto bedinstead.' WD dpI
60 '1 did feet a bit awkward to start off %itlL I didn't feet part of the roonL' WM p7
'I felt like I %2s above ever)body.

Regal's the word, not elegant. But you do get used to

it. I remcmiber thinking, I'm not going to get used to this. But the more you use it, its a
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fumiture:
dp3
dpI
&
dp26709
HJ
&
Familiarity
NVM
with chair/
9

dp4671,

dp3672
CR

visual thing, isn't it reafly. Initially you think, I don't think I'm going to like that in the
comer, but its become part of the ftimiture. Its acceptablenow. So whether you should
do a longer trial? ' WNI p7
'Yes, you do get used to iL But initially you try to find the comfort. It becomes like an
.
obsession,when you've sat in it for so many days I got quite used to iL All the things you
thought were odd about it at the beginning, or you weren't quite sure about, you got used

to it. ' NVNIp7
[Erperienceofcomfort %iththefurniturel 'Comfortable,but you hadto get usedto it. '
NVNIp7
'I don't mcanto criticisebut theyarelike a bit like hospitalchairsaren't they. And I
think initially that doesmakeyou feel uncomfortable,the visualthing. And of courseyou
get comfy %ith the idea.' NVNIpS
669'At first I felt... aw"-ard but thenasfirm %vnton I felt all right with it...' CJp2
'It [the cabinet] seemedlike a hospital cabinct to me at rust, 'til I got used to it. But
'
it
I
I
table.
it
bit
I
just
side
table
as would any other
aner a
got used to and used as a
CIPS

670'Day3: 23.10.98
WeIL the chair is becomingpart of the finuiture.' WM dpl
'Day seven: 27.10.97

I am gettingusedto the chair. Haven'tusedthe throw overyet! I don't know whether
the testperiodis goingto be long enough- Becausethechair is becomingpart of the
furnitureand I tendto wantto sit on it now. As at the startit didn't seemto comfy.' WM
dp2
671'Day four. 24.10.97
So I do feel todaythat I feel a lot morecomfortablewith thewhole ideareally
asI sayI feel a lot morecomrortablewith thechair today.' IIJ dp3
'Day five 25.10.97

Lfromtape]
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9 Prefcrencefor furniture in a certainplacein a room: WMp7, plO&pl4673
e

Ilermal comfort: nip

13.3.4.1.13

14674

Accidents

* Tripped on chair legs: N"I

p12 & p13675

Trippedon bungs: DIM p3676

I rind onceagainthat I'm gettingmoreandmoreusedto the chair andI feel a lot more
comfortablewith it. ' I IJ dp3
'Day five 25.10.97

ffrom tape]

its derinitcly becomingmoreof aneveryday... very muchbecomingpart of the
...
fiuniture in the lounge ' IIJ dp3
...
'Day eight 28.10.97[frvm tape]
I'm finding I'm usingthechair moreandmore.' HJ dp4
672'Wednesdaythe 6*: 1 find it a very calmingchair to sit down in. It's become
accepted,featurein the place.' CR dp3
673'Initially you think, I don't think I'm goingto like that in the comer,but its become
part of the furniture.' NVNIp7
'Everyonelikes that position[in the room]' N"IpIO
'Youjust tile certainthingsin a certainspot.' NVNIp14
674T wasjust nice to sit in my own chair,becauseit
wascold in that comer.' RM p 14
675'1 caught my feet on them I don't knowa-hether
you've covered it that way, you're
not looking. I supposeif you saw the leg, I don't really want to see the legs, you'd be
8%we of it, but the cover just covered the legs and you. It rnust be, the leg and there
down there almost, I caught my foot. ' NVNIp12

Tonýng to think aboutitýthat'st%%ice
I caughtmy fcct on that.' WNI p 13
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* Could not trip over chair legs: WMp13677

MWp5678,
Drinks
disc:
o
can spill whilston the arm

Hj

dpJ679,

MY

&p10680,
dp4

PM p 10681

676'... those bung things. I wouldn't have those things that fall out, they were terrible.
That's the dislike. I fell on one of thcrn, you know when you walk... It didn't half hurt. '
DM p3

677'1 didn't noticethat with the chair,but you protectedyourselfby the arms. They
pushesyou out fin-ther.Its psychologicalreally.' WMpl3
678'1 havehad an accident,but it wasn'tme that did it... [laughter] And luckily it only
went in that tray.' WM p5
,... sheput her drink down shewentlike this to pull herselfback,and she'sa very tall
...
just
in
Not
drink
fraction
the
everywhere,
woman,andof courseshemoveda
went.
and
the drip tray. ' WM p5

'Another thing is becausetheyarethere,andthat'swhattheyareusedfor, thenpeople
automaticallyusethem. So sheput her drink downfirst andthengot in the chair. It just
movesonly a little bit. ' WM p5
679 'Day one: 21.10.97
'... I've found having a cup of tea, if I place it on the little side wooden piece on the chair

in the areadesignatedfor that,I feel asif I'm goingto knock it off with my elbow. In
fact, I did spill a drink becauseasI actuallyturnedto do something,the chair moved
causing the drink to spill. ' HJ dp I
680 'Day one: 17.11.97
1 noticed with the chair wobbling that the tea did slop around a bit. ' MY dp4

'On the first day,I foundthat wobble[sidewaysmovementofthe chair, becauseofthe
gasstem] I spilt a bit of tea.' MY p 10
681Mie only accident we had was if there I'd got a drink in the arm thing, that got
knocked quite a lot, either by me or the kids going past. But I think the chair moved
fairly easily, so I stopped putting drinks in it. ' PM p 10
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dpJ683

Chair'ssidewaysmovement:HJ dp3682PM

682'Day five 25.10.97

Lfrom tape]

I do find though,with thechairmovingjust a little bit sideto sidethis cancausea few
be
it
it,
I
if
drink,
I
think
a
would
as saidearlieryou couldspill so
problems: you'vegot a
dp3
'
HJ
just
idea
doesn't
to
that
the
move.
makesure
chair
actually
good
683'Day One: 11.12.97
Coffee unsteadyon the arrn rest [becauseofsideways movement], transferredto cabinet.'
PM dpl
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13.3.5 Footnoted highlights from ergonomist Professor Mark Porter's critical

observationsof the prototypes
13.3.5.1.1Dynamic seating
* Adjustable seat- tilting & swivelling but locking: MP p17 & p8684
9 Swivel option an advantage: MP p3-4685

9

Need to recline:

Mp p 11686

Some
forward
leaning
11687
backward
leaning:
Mp
tasks
*
are
and others
p

684'... theswivelwhichis realisable,I'm keenon,I personallywouldlike to reclineit. I
think thechangeof pressuredistributionwouldmakeit easierto sleepin it andeverything
else. Of course,it needsto lock into anuprightpositionwhenyou getin andout.' MP
p17
,... I think both of those[Swivel & tilt] would be ever so nice. That would be a major
plus-point. It would be much more attractive to the end-user.' MP p8
685 'So why non-swivel?

...

Actually

its quite important

swivel could be useful if you've got aches or pains:
[working

on the pull out surface]

that you can swivel

The

...
I'm sitting here and I'm doing this

and when I want get up its much easier if I just swivel,

spin it sideways and get on to my bed. Otherwise I've got to move that, get up and go
this way, so I can see that you've got rid of the swivel for stability,
out, but actually you've lost a bit of functionality

that could be quite useful.

my friend, there's the TV, you know I want to be in different
facing...
remarkably
everything

getting in and getting

And even me, and I've got fairly healthy joints...

position,

Even, there's

I want to sit

If I sit watching the TV for a

short time with my neck twisted then you get all sorts of muscular cramps and
else. I would of thought that by having some sort of override on that tilt, so

you could directly

face the TV or a friend, look out the window,

or to get on to your

bed... ' MP p3-4

686

1 would want to recline, to tilt back, quite soon.' MP pII
...
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Avoid postural fixity: MP plO &

9

Constrainedposture: MP p22689
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p22688

* Encouragemobility with dynamic seating: MP p4690
build
Mp
fixity
leads
Postural
to
up:
pressure
p5691
9

9

Dynamic seatingdistributes pressure: MP p5692
687

its
forward
leaning
When
its
its
task....
writing
are
you
essentially
eating
a
...

forward leaning unlessyou can tilt it quite nicely, and then when you are watching TV,
'
MP
backwards...
the
pII
to
then
a
way
on
phone, or sleeping
you want move
688

is
is
literature
is
there
from
that
not a perfect
the ergonomics
what coming through

...
'
in
be
fixed
is
do
We
last
to
one
position.
the
thing
we want
posture.
a variety of tasks,so
MP plo
,... postural fixity in a perfect postureis still a problerm' MP p22
689

Then you have somethingcalled a constrainedposture... in addition to being
...
fixed in one posture,your postureis constrained. E.g. So you've got glare from there,
the lights there so you hold your book this way, and the TV is slightly off, and the
footstool is over here. So its forcing, not a fixed posture,but not a desirableposture.' MP
p22

690 1knowpeoplewith arthritishavedifficulty with beingmobile,but probablythe
...
themto
solutionisn't to fix themin onepostureit probablyto keepthemandencourage
be mobile,aslong aspossible,or asa balancebetweenthetwo.' MP p4
691'One of the problems you've got is postural fixity
healthy people driving cars,and
...
four hours a day in a van and you've got big problems they've got postural fixity by
...
being stuck here and then you get high pressurepoints where you've got to get rid of your
body weight... It standsto reasonif its in one place constantly then its going to stop the
blood getting to the tissues,and stopsthe oxygen getting to the tissuesand lactic acid
getting away' MP pS
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* Adjustable cushions promote different postures: MP p10693

13.3.5.1.2Arms
9

Prefer arms to be upholstered: MP p6, p9 &

p20694

9 Am discs a hazard: MP p6 & p8695

e

Swivelling, moveable surface: MP p9-10 &

p20696

6924 one way to changethe pressuredistribution is to tilt the scat forwards and
...
backwards.' MP p5

693 in thiscontext,you wantto be ableto adaptasmanyposturesaspossible.SoI
...
actuallyquitelike theideathatits [the cushion]separate.Becauseit meansthatpeople
canadjustit, anduseit sometimes
andnot others.' MP p 10
694'Arm restsneedto be soft aroundhere[elbow]... overa longperiodof timeyou've
got an obviouspressuregradienthere [Betweenthearm restand thediscsat theendof
thear7n]' MP p6
'... I am also worried about this pressure[under the wrist, where the arms disc sits above
the upholstery].' MP p9

' MP p20
'... If you didn't havea usefor themthenI'd muchratherhavetheupholstery.
695

1wouldhaveaccidentswith this. If youput anythingthere,I wouldknockit over
...
everysingletime andI'm not accidentpronein theslightest.SoI wouldneverput

anythingthere,I wouldhavea hot drink there[on thecabinettop] andI wouldbringthat
overto me. I can't seewhy that'sthere. Particularlyif you maketheseattiltableand
' MP p6
moredynamic... I think its a badplaceto put it, personally.
6 you're going to get in and out, and if you do fall asleep,or, you just shouldn't
...
encouragepeople to put hot cups of tea, that close to them... ' MP p8
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Frontpull-out surfacecouldobstructaccessinto drawers:MP p6697

13.3.5.1.3Footrest
e

Leg support:

MP p9698

Additions
to the chair - chitty-chitty-bang-bang?: MP p 10699
9
* Testing sitting position over a period of time: MP p 11700

Designing
for
different
9
many
people: MppJ5701

696

You could virtually do with somethingthat is anotheraccessorythat pulls out from
...
here that comesacross,and allows them to write. What about a tray? Has a tray been
designed,to go with itT MP p9-10
'... if you did want to stay with this [designfor the arrns] for whateverfunction it
performs, it would be quite nice to have them [arm discs] easily removable.' MP p20
697'if I want to get somethingout of the drawer... That stopsme getting in the drawer...
it actually gets in the way. Perhapsif the things come out to the sides,for thing to put
coffee cups on.' MP p6

698 1wouldn't stayin oneplace... It is quitenicewith a tilt on you couldhaveit
...
eitherway or sideways.We don't actuallyneedmuchsupportroundhere[under the
kneejoints],particularlyif you areseatednonnally,you wantto avoidpressureunderthe
poplitealthoroseryou'vego thenerveandthearteryandthevein.' MP p9
699& stick on different bits, that go away in
drawer... you may want a tray or
a
special
...
a writing surface,but still want the possibility of quickly put it up and get it out of the
way again,rather than have to dismantleit entirely.' MP p 10
700'In all the work I've done on seating,
we get people to sit in car seatsand drive cars
for two and a half hours, 'cos they'll often tell you, this is how I feel, but I don't, know
how I'll feel two or three hours down the line. ' MP pII
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9

Larger the market group, the lower the cost: MP pl.

e

Postureanalysisto evaluatedesignof chair: MP p21703

6702

Reasons
for
discomfort:
MP p22704
e

701

Where ever you fine tune it [a design], in one area,just think of the people who
...
you designout, and if that, on balance,is the best decision.' MP p 15

702'... I'm surea manufacturer
wouldwantit [the chair design]to work for asmany
peopleaspossible,you don't wantto reduceyoursales.You couldbe doinga service
thegreatervolumeof chairsbeing
evento thenichegroupyou'retalkingabout,because
soldthelowerthecostswill be andthemoregenerallyavailablethey'dbe.' MP p 16
703

Soyou mightfind thattheshoulder'shurtingandit couldbe thearmrestthatis too
...
high. My neckis hurting,it [the chair] doesn'tswivel. You haveto tie it in with a

posturalanalysissomaybeyou wouldcomebackandseewhereit wassetandaskthem
to look at the TV, take a picture... ' MP p2l
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704'Of course,there are other reasons,apart from arthritis, why you have discomfort and
pain, there's cold draughts,there's tensions. It could be that the TV' slightly off. They
are sat slightly skew-whiff in the chair. The chair can be fine but... ' MP p22
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14 SECTION FOUR - Project evaluations & conclusions
14.1 Introduction to SECTION FOUR
The first part of this section is madeup of casestudy conclusionswhich specifically evaluate
designfeaturesof the prototypesand then the testing process. The thesis endswith conclusions
for the overall project, design and disability in general.
Recommendationsfor future work can be found in the Appendices, volume 2, section 13,
Project overview - culmination of knowledge

14.2 Findings & conclusions of prototype design
14.2.1 Chair
14.2.1.1 Seat height

Theprototypeseatswereconsideredtoo high for generalusebecauseof the additionof casters
andtheheightof the gasstem. This meantthat to achievethe idealheighta shorterthan
'standard'gasstemwasrequired. However,becausethe gasstemwasnon-swivellingand
'non-standard'andowing to the smallquantitiesneeded,in the time availablethe manufacturer
couldonly supplya longerthanideal gasstem. The disadvantages
werethat, the seatwas
higherthanintended,consequently:
" severalparticipantscould only usethe chairwith the footrest
from
the seatunaided
participant
another
could
not
"
rise
height
the
adjustablenatureof the chairwasnot fully explored
"
" someparticipantsfelt uneasypositionedhigherthanotherssitting with themin the room.
The advantage
wasthat threepeoplefoundthat theycould sit andrise couldmoreeasily.
Theheightof the chair is relativeto the statureof the individual ratherthanbeinggenerically
'high' becausethe user has arthritis.
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14.2.1.2Gas stem
The gasstemhad too much 'play' in the mechanismallowing the chairs to sway slightly from

it
This
to
unforeseen
and
undesirable
was
as questionedthe solidity of the chair.
side side.
The seatwas not intendedto swivel but severalof the participants and their family expected
that it should.

14.2.1.3 Casters
Although casterswere addedto the furniture to make it easierto manoeuvreduring delivery to
intended
for
One
homes,
'travel'
they
the
them.
to
participant
were not
user
people's
on
experimentedwith this and would have preferredmore freedom to 'scoot.

14.2.1.4 Tall back
The tall back was an appreciatedfeature.

14.2.1.5 Wings

It wasmentionedthat the wings on the chairbackweretoo high. Thustheywerenot usedto
full effect. Particularly in providing reassuringsupport to allow usersto sleep.

14.2.1.6 Reclining backrest

Peoplefavouringreclinerchairsfoundit difficult to adjustto a fixed upright seatback.
Describingtheir frustrationof not beingableto reclinemadethemfeel restless.Oneparticipant
felt unableto 'unwind' with the backupright.
An optionto havea reclining seatbackwould increasethe numberpeopleableto usethe chair.
Particularlyif the backrestactionandanyfootrestactionwereindependent.
A reclining featurewas considereda 'luxury' addition to the furniture.
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14.2.1.7Adjustable seat
The chair and footrest have severalpoints of adjustmentto accommodatepeople of different
body sizes,types of arthritis, affecting different parts of their bodies and with different levels of
mobility.
Oneparticipant suggestedbeing able to make easily achievedadjustmentsto the chair so that
different posturescould be supportedduring different activities.
ProfessorMark Porter was convinced that more adjustmentto the seatwould be of benefit the
desirable
being
i.
The
for
tilting
these
was
swivelling.
and
rationale given
sitter, e. reclining,
that this would avoid 'postural fixity', avoid constraining individual's posture so distributing
identify
being
for
did
I
these
movementsas
not
appropriate this group of users
pressure.
future
investigation,
interesting
further
be
this
project.
careful
an
and
would
without

14.2.1.7.1Height adjustment

Theheightadjustmentof the chair andfootrestwasan importantissue:
be
in
footrest
to
'flare-up'
Users
that
the
the
could
raised
and
chair
werereassured
eventof a
"
in
be
furniture
during
'good
can asnear
spell' the
a
makesitting andrising easier,equally,
heightto otherpiecesin the room.
joint
lowering
People
that
thought
adjustment
who experienced
replacementsurgery
an easy
"
be
during
useful
rehabilitation.
would
found
by
footrest
Users
that
the
they could easeswelling.
with
swollen
ankles
raising
"
14.2.1.8 Arms

Oneparticipantwantedto be ableto raiseandlock the armof the chair to supportpainful
hands,wrists and anns, and to reduce swelling.

14.2.1.8.1Moveable surface

Arm mountedsurfaceswereconsidereda usefulfeature. It wasnotedasbeingconvenientfor
writing.
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The arm disc concept could be further developedto be one or more moveablesurfaces,brought
closerwhen neededbut freeing the upholsteredarm during relaxation.

Oneparticipantwanteda moveablesurfacewhich couldbe put out of sightwhenreceiving
by two participantswho notedthe
visitors. This would alsosolvetheproblemexperienced
armsobstructedlimited space.

14.2.1.8.2Position of cup holder
Although the arm discs, for holding a drink, were considereduseful by half of the participants,
therewas a concernthat it placed hot fluids too close to the body and that there would be
spillages.
In fact, four people reported slopping their drink. The sidewaysmovement of the seat,caused
by the 'play' in the gas stem, was mentioned as being responsibleor as the sitter moved in their
before
disc
drink
Two
they sat
the
that
they
their
participants
explained
arm
on
chair.
placed
down, and as they did so the drink was disturbed. This would indicate, although there were
it
in
having
it
be
holder
to
the
the
advisable situate on
cup
someadvantages
on
arm rest, might
the cabinet.
The timber arm discs were found to be uncomfortableby five of the participants, describedas
'hard' and 'cold'. Particularly when they tried to relax and over a period of time. The contrast

junction
disc
the
the
the
or
and
an-n
wasdisliked.
upholstery
of
14.2.2 Upholstery
14.2.2.1 Density of the seat

Althoughusersstipulateda 'firm' cushion. Almost all of theparticipant'scommentedthatthe
firm,
hard,
hard
Only
too
time.
or
very
was
over
a
period
of
oneparticipantcommented
seat
thattheydid not really mind that the seatwasfirm.
On three occasions,the seatwas collected from participants earlier than planned cutting short
in
Action
if
ience
taken
testing
tingling
their
was
programme.
participants exper
any numbness,
'
felt
One
that an ishcial gluteal bursaehad been aggravated.
legs.
the
participant
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The densityof the seatis an essentialcomfort factor, it would appearthat the wrong density of
foamwas used,or the fabric was tensionedacrossthe foam too tightly, so that it was not able to
fully expand.
The foarn and fabric should supportbody weight yielding sufficiently to avoid aggravatingor
causingany pressuresensitive conditions.

14.2.2.2'More padding'
The commentsthat the seat,back and arms should have 'more padding' may be becauseof the
have
been
foam
it
firmness
in
the
the
may
structure
as
explained
or
of
point above,
apparent
becauseof the slim appearance.
Therewas a requestthat the chairs should appearmore bulky, look 'more like an armchair' and

thattheyshouldhavea more 'comfy style'.

14.2.2.3 Cushions

Two independent
cushionsallowedfor easyadjustment.Althoughfour participantscomplained
that a built-in lumbarsupportmaybe
thatthe cushionsmovedtoo easily. Onesuggested
i
frustrating,
The
to
the
ustment
reposition
requiredassistance
read
cushions
proved
preferable.
discomfort.
andcaused
Severalparticipantsrejectedthe uppercushion.

14.2.2.4 Upholstered covers

Theprototypechairshaveidenticalstructuresbut the arecovereddifferently.
Threeout of five participant'swho testedthered prototypedescribedthe fabric as 'slippy',
forward
that
they
slid
or out of their chosenposition.
which meant
The creamupholstery was consideredto be an impractical colour. However, despiteits undyed
intend
be
it
dark
it
have
does
been
to
to
was
green,
colour,
a serviceablesurface
appear
cream

texture.
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Theupholstered
coverwasrecognisedasmeansby which the chaircould look differentfor
differentenviromnents.
Although the results from Postal survey indicated a preferencefor a removableand washable
it
be
that
too-painful-a-job to manipulate the cover, as
explained
would
one
participant
cover,
be
done.
being
'anotherjob'
to
as
well

14.2.2.5Day blanket
The day blanket received a positive response. It was consideredto be warm, light weight and
easilyhandled.

14.2.3 Footrest

Two participantsmentionedthatthe chairandfootrestcombinationprovideda morefavourable
posturethansitting on the settee.
Oneof theparticipantswashappythatthe footresthada largeenoughareato supportand
by.
her
legs
from
being
knocked
by
her
they
accidentally
passed
protect
childrenas
Being able to adjust the height of the footrest, was considereduseful for raising the legs and
inflammation.
reducing

Oneof theparticipantsfelt that the footrestwasawkwardto adjustor move,seemingto makeit
frustratingto use.

14.2.3.1 Chair & footrest bases

Thechairandfootrestbasesweredescribedaslooking 'officey' andtwo of the participants
for
longer
Only
the
them.
a
preference
style
upholstery
covers
one participant
which
expressed
bases.
liked
the
they
exposed
said
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14.2.4 Cabinet
Sevenparticipantstestedthe cabinet. It was generallyreceived positively. It was used as a
having
by
their
three
the
others commentedon
convenienceof
workstation one participant and
belongingsnearby,where they could be easily located,making life easierfrom themselvesand
in one casetheir carer.
Therewas a suggestionthat a more light weight cabinet could be a success.Also, that it could

lookmoredomesticif the timberhada darkerstain,the lighter timberraisedassociations
of
hospitalbedsidelockers.

14.2.4.1Stick/crutch storage
The stick/crutch storageneedsside access,rather than from above,maybe a hinge mechanism,

be
inserted
from
that
could
crutch
a
stick
or
a seatedposition.
so

14.2.5 Individuals, their habits & preferences
14.2.5.1Aesthetic preferences
14.2.5.1.1Finished to user's taste
The furniture must match the user's decor, i. e. with a darker stainedtimber or timber tops to the

footrest
bases.
and
chair

14.2.5.2 Sleeping

Peoplewho usuallysleptin their chair,hadto go to bedwhentheywereusingthe prototype.
The wings were considereda feature, which if repositioned,could provide a better support for

had
if
back.
the
the
chair
a
reclined
also
chair
sleeping

14.2.5.3 Participants tended to use more than one seat
I assumedthat people would have one chair, but in fact severalparticipants owned and swapped
betweentwo or three, dependingon how they were feeling and what they were doing. This was
in
find
but
have
to
to
relief
an
and
pain
also
ease
alternative
a changeof scenery.
posture,
partly
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14.2.5.4Familiarity with product influenced notion of comfort

Duringthepost-testinginterviewsthreeparticipantsmentionedthat astheybecamemore
familiar with the prototype they were more at easewith it, even more comfortable.
Also during a designmeeting - testing a mock-up, commentswhere passedthat people
appreciateda 'personal consultation' when consideringa chair. Thesepoints could be
developedin considering how a disability product should be marketed,i. e. whether a trial
be
feasible.
period would
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14.2.5.5Pricing

for
like
how
theprototypethey
Participants
they
muchmoney
would pay a product
wereasked
by
in
been
below
firstly
have
These
the
the
table
testing.
stated
ranges
presented
showing
were
the participantsand then thesefigures were averaged,perhapssuggestinga retail price?
In a direct form, the prices indicate the amountof money that user's would spendon eachitem

figure.
)
in
be
depth
for
(This
furniture.
andwide spread moreaccurate
surveycould more
of
Retail prices between

Averages of suggested

these extremes

retail prices

chair

E700-100

E320

footrest

E400-25

fl. 15.33

cabinet

E200-25

E102.72

day blanket

E50-10

E20

cushions

E40-3

f 18.72

Item

(The workings for thesefigures can be found in the chapterPricing in the Appendices.)

14.2.5.6 Ownership of ideas
Ironically, once participants were engagedin discussingdesign issuesthey suggestedmost
imaginative and diverse ideas,however if a similarly diverse idea was presentedto them 'cold'

be
interesting
An
for
be
to
tended
they
then
moreconservative.
area examinationwould
in
interest
involvement
idea,
in
fosters
how
idea
the
an
an
and
conceptionof an
ownershipof
theendproduct.

14.3 Conclusions of prototype testing
14.3.1 Benerits from project
Userscommentedthat they benefited from participating in the study:
foot
discovered
CR
rests
*
Ci was thinking about purchasing a cabinet, without casters
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YM was developing a critical eye,just in time for purchasingnew furniture and would make
blanket.
day
a
Eachparticipant also receiveda leaflet producedby ARC 'Are you sitting ComfortablyT,
how
to choosea chair.
and
suggestions
on
giving advice on seating
This designresearchproject progressedbecauseof the participation of product usersin all
developmentalstages: writing the designspecification,production of sketch ideas,assessing
home-based
user trials.
and
mock-ups

14.3.2 Design criticism is easier than design practice!
It is easierto philosophise about and criticise designthan to practically design, and produce
documentationfor, a successfulproduct.
It is possibleto make presumptuousand incorrect statements,but more likely intangible ones
difficult
in
design
tested.
they
to
terms
are
until
and
quantify
remain
vague
which

14.3.3Needfor prototype III
Not everydesignproblemwereresolvedin onedesign,particularlyits first generation.As a
design
for
III,
test
to
the
againwith
clear
criteria
are
outlined
case
study,
prototype
of
result
is
fewer
kind
Kizen
incremental
This
of evolution a
process,small
changesmean
users.
for
frequency
increase
fewer
The
discrepancies
more
adjustments.
good
needing
of
points
feasibility
begin.
A
then
marketing
and
study
could
users. manufacturing
For thesedesignideasto be sophisticatedenoughto manufacturea numberof further
is
(Lewis,
It
to
usual
with
are
necessary.
generations
of
prototypes,
work
several
prototypes

therearemanystagesof refinementsalongthe routeto production.
1997)705illustrating

705 Triestman Goode would expect to be working on the project (a 'small electrical product' such as a camera) forjust over
a year.. Up to 50 cast models produced for product testing and samples for exhibitors and product launch. '
Lewis, J. (1997) Design Week, Free Market, 1.8.97, pI 5
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consider body measurementsnot just height

The following illustration showshow individuals' body parts differed in dimension despite
having an identical stature. Three people who testedthe red prototype chair, all 4'11" in
feet
her
had
different
the
and
sitting experiences: one personcould sit on
put
very
chair
stature,
but
One
floor,
two
the
the
could
other
not.
personcould make complete use of the arms,the
on
other two could not.

14.3.5 Identified gap in the market
This study identifies a gap in the market for the introduction of a seatinghybrid, transferring
technologyand possibly somethe components,from the design of contract seatingto domestic
importance
Bringing
the
the
understandingof
seating.
of adjustablefeaturesand ergonomic
domestic
to
the
environment.
seatingpositions

14.3.6 Economical use of productions systems
The manufactureof this furniture would involve a rangeof production techniques. The
in'.
fittings
The
be
'bought
the
assembly
of
component
would
majority
massproducedand
in
The
be
batch
the
covering
arrangement,
a
production
around
would
users' specifications.

fabric
be
bespoke
design
from
to
the
and
of
choice
adapted
a
users
selectionof patterns
would a
finish.

14.3.7 Choice provides for different people's taste

By providingchoiceanda senseof ownershipby beinginvolvedin choosingthe forni of
furniture, through finishes or components.

14.3.8 Informal contacts most valuable
Design researchapproach: not always the most formal approachesor contactswere the most

be
Organisations
details,
individuals
could
concerned
with
whereas
productive.
membership
had more autonomy and could assistmore readily.
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14.3.9 Findings from the Fisher's exact test results
14.3.9.1P-value of 004
.
middle back * loose (cushion/s)
Back/neck impairments- including neck, shoulder,top of back, middle back, lower

back(3.4)with loosecushion/s(2.2)
Total

Loose(cushion/s)
Middle back

0

Total

0

y

28

7

35

4

9

13

32

16

48

Fisher'sExactTest:ExactSig. (2-sided)= P-valueof 004
.

indicatedby P-valueof 004.
In this crosstabulation,thereis a strongstatisticalsignificance706
.
likely
impairment
back
to expressa
Thoserespondents
with a middle
weresignificantlymore
loose
for
a
a
chair
with
cushion/s.
preference
The 'odds ratio' is (28 x 9)/(4 x 7) = 9, i. e. thosewith lower back were 9 times more likely to

loose
for
cushion/s.
ask a
This resultpresentsa cleardesigndirection: to furtherconsiderthe type anduseof loose
cushion/s.

706'Significant' meansthat an associationis
just
be
to
chance.
unlikely
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14.3.9.2P-value of 051
.

Thesecondnotableresult,althoughnot strictly showinga statisticalsignificance,
for
impairments
from
knee
the
the
preference
analysisof respondentswith
was
with
having ann rest on their chairs.
*
arms knees
difference impairments make on designpreferred/ suggestedfeatures:
Knee impairments (3.4) with arm rests(2.1)
knees

anns

Total

Total

0

y

0

6

9

15

y

4

29

33

10

38

48

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 051
.

TheP-valueof 051 showsan associationbetweenthesetwo variables.The 'oddsratio' being
.
(6 x 29)/(9x 4) = 4.8 andthis differenceis unlikely to be dueto chance.
This is valuable information for a furniture designerworking with people with impairments. It

is
justification
to concentrate
there
a
on thesevariablesin the designprocess.
proves
impairments
knee
Respondents
with
were4.8 timesmorelikely to requestarmson their chairs.
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14.3.9.3P-values within the range of 110 to 201
.
.

but suchevidence
In this section,thereis no statisticallysignificantevidenceof an association,
maywell haveemergedhadthe samplebeenlarger.
head rest * middle back
Difference impairments makeson designpreferred/suggestedfeatures:
Back/ neck impairments including neck, shoulder, top of back, middle back,
lower back (3.40 with headrest (2.1)
Middle back

headrest

Total

0

y

0

12

8

20

y

23

5

28

35

13

48

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of. I 10

foot rest * top back
Top back

footrest

Total

Total

0

y

0

16

4

20

y

16

12

28

14

34

48

Fisher'sExactTest:ExactSig. (2-sided)= P-valueof 127
.
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lower back * loose (cushion)
Back/neckimpairments- including neck, shoulder,top of back, middle back, lower

back(3.4)with loosecushions(2.2)
loose(cushion)
Lower back

Total

0

y

0

16

4

20

y

16

12

28

32

16

48

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 127
.
recliner * top back
difference impairment makeson designpreferred/suggestedfeatures:

back/neckimpairments- includingneck,shoulder,top of back,middlesback,
lower back(3.4) with recliner
Total

Top back

recliner

Total

0

y

0

29

12

41

y

3

4

7

32

16

48

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of.201
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14.3.9.4 Results indicate future design direction

The'top six' in the Summarytableof analysescouldbe usedto directfuturedesignwork on
theseprototypes.

variable a

variable b

P-value

middle back

loose (cushion/s)

arms

knees

headrest

middle back

foot rest

top back

lower back

loose (cushion/s)

recliner

top back

004
.
051
.
110
.
127
.
127
.
201
.

A specificationemergesfrom the summarytable,thatcatersfor a rangeof mobility
impairments:middleback,knee/s,upperback,lowerback
A chairwhich incorporatesinto the design: loosecushion/s,arms,a headrest,foot restanda
recliningback.

14.3.9.5 Evaluation of Statistical analysis
To achievemore statistically significant results, a larger samplegroup is necessary: hundreds

be
fifty.
To
how
than
to
would
obtaina view as
manyrespondents
rather
of respondents
for
'power
be
a
such
a
survey,
analysis'
can
carriedout.
required
Generallyspeaking,resultsfrom a large,specificallytargetedsamplegroupcanbe usedto
determinemoresubtleinformation. More complexcalculationscouldbe used,i.e. multivariate
analysis.
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14.4 Project conclusions

14.4.1 Conclusions: design solutions from process
This sectionexplains the processadoptedin the thesisthen proceeds,through a seriesof
illustrations, to indicate the stageat which the designsrealisedtheir unique features.

14.4.2 How have design solutions been achieved?

Literary referencessuggestedthe boundariesof the project, then provided specific and
details
to progresson to the practical designdevelopment,such as anthropornctric
necessary
data.

Initially, it wasassumedthatby collatingthe contextualresearchbasedon medicalinformation,
be
anthropometrics
andaesthetics,
would
clearpathsof usercommonalties,evenpreferences,
revealedandthesecouldbe usedto designoneUniversallyacceptablechair. In fact,the
primaryandinitial secondaryresearch,suchasthepostalsurvey,only provedto highlightthe
diversityof peoples'physicalandaestheticneedsanddesires.
Resultsfrom the user group postal survey, designmeetings,questioned& examinedthe initial
designbrief and refocusedit where necessary.

This prompteda paradigmshift from: a medicalmodelapproach,expectationsbasedon my
i
designprocess- wherebya designed
anda selected& pre-determined
own experiences
prototypewould be built asa physicalhypothesisandthentestedwith a sampleof a usergroup,
to a socialmodelandqualitativeresearchapproach.
Informationgatheredin this way andfrom this 'world view' almostcertainlydifferedfrom that
originallyanticipated,moreoverthe frequencyandmeansof datacollection,wasshapedby
productuserconsultation.
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Using the notion of postulates: using a statementfrom which to work rather than a hypothesis
which can be proven, and by believing the initial conceptualideashad room to shifl,

informationgatheredcouldbe appliedandutilisedwithin the process.
A seriesof increasingly intimate meetingswith individuals from the user group meantthat
contactwas maintained thought out the researchand design developmentprocess. Results of
dialogueson aesthetics,comfort and quality, directly influenced the forin of the furniture.
During the practical design development,the way that user data was most useful & readily
drawn into designswas to keep the infonnation as 'unprocessed'as possible. Features
describedby the product usersbecamethe designcriteria, valuing the participants' experiences.

desires,
To meetdiffering functionrequirements,
a modular
established
and
aesthetic
needs
design
assembly
systemwasdeveloped.It usesbought-inmassproducedcomponents,
batch
combinedwith new
producedelementsandfinally upholsteredto meetthe users
be
interior
desires.
identity
tastes
The
the
could
established
and
groupof products
visual
of
determinedby the tailoring of the outerupholstery.
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14.4.3 Design features

Thefollowing visual summariesindicatethe stagesat which the variousdesignfeatureswere
identified:
Six
have
been
realised. stages
Literature Search,Postal Survey,Meeting with the Users, Visual References,Design
Process,Home trial of Prototype

by the
Thefurniturewould havebeenvery differentwithoutthe designmethodologygenerated
features
illustrate
design
The
the
were
summaries
when eachof
consultationprocess.
consolidated.
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14.4.4 Working assumptions - postulates
Through the courseof the project severalstatementsgained significance and were usedas
identify
initial
design
The
to
to
the
course
of
was
assumptionswith which work.
project
criteria by a literature search; consult paramedics,manufacturersand product users;
design a contemporary looking chair that appeals to younger people and takes into
consideration the broad psychological, aesthetic needs and desires of individual users;
test it with a willing user group; prove that the concepts worked; suggest ways it might
be applicable to other users groups and write up the project. (Maykut & Morehouse,
1994)707

With the benefit of the contextual research,the object of the casestudy - the chair,
becamea chair, footrest and cabinet. Furthermoreas the design developedits frame
batch
by
be
be
to
could adjusted,consisting of contract components,
assembled
it
beginning,
being
finished
In
the
to
the
was
production whilst
user's specification.
in
findings
lead
to
that
the
a revision
surprising
of the contextual researchwould
ideas
that
it
Until
became
the
the
this
were
way
emphasisof
was
casestudy.
clear that
clarified or challengedand progressmade.

OccupationalTherapistswereconsultedon the seatingsketchdesignsandmock-up
duringdesignmeetings,but in comparingthesewith the resultsfrom the usergroupthe
Porter,
Mark
focus
Professor
the
the
an
subsequent
of
studywassolelyon
productuser.
ergonomist,interestedin the physiologicaleffectsof sitting,critically evaluatedthe
future
for
Any
detailed
be
has
separate
prototypes.
contactwith manufacturers
saved a
feasibility-typestudy.

-

4w

707 'The traditional scientific methodis further equatedwith generatinga hypothesis,testing
it, and generalizingthe findings to the larger population.'
Maykut, P. & Morehouse,P. (1994) Beginning Qualitative Research.A Philosophic
Practical Guide, The Falmer Press,London & WashingtonD.C., p 16 &p 10-11
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The most satisfying and productive and advanceswhere made when evidenceemerged
from the casestudy or project and directly proved or disproved active postulates. It was
behind
by
the
certain notions that progressionswere made.
reasoning
only unravelling
(Jones,1993)708

14.4.5 Disability product's function & aesthetics- postulate (1)
The idea that somedisability products look peculiar becausetheir functional elementsare
desires
be
the
the
that
the
the
of
and
used
way
product will
consideredout of context with
design
the
holds
In
to
the
true.
specification
product
responding
product user, still
featuresrequired by the product user, a single piece of furniture was designedwhich tried
to do everything and satisfying all the requirementsat once. Despite meeting the product
design
during
design
meeting.
this
a user group
specification,
was rejected as undesirable
So an alternative concept of a family of separatepieceswas pursuedas being appropriate.

its
(1969)709
Shackel,Chidseyet al.
raisedthe questions:would the aestheticsof a chair,
'acceptance
&appearance,
factors'
the
andregularusage
user's
effect
colourandrelated
(or tolerance)'of it ? And are 'fashionandstatus'influential features?The experience
from the designmeetingwould provethatthe aestheticsof a productis a critical factor.
it
708'The initial expression
however
may
absolute
abstractand
of objectives,or needs,
be
it
it
thinks
hidden
how
full
can
thepersonstarting
of
assumptions
about
seem...are
satisfied.'
Jones,J.C. in Mitchell, C.T. (1993) Designing: From Fonn t!2 Experience,,p5O

Chair
heading
709'As a final suggestion,
be
the
of
whichmightequally placedunder
How far do theappearance,
Selection,thereis thequestionof appearance.
colourandrelated
factorsenterinto or influencea person'schoice,andhis subjectiveresponses
whenactingas
(or
tolerance)
how
far
do
his
they
usage
regular
and
and
a subject,
affect ultimateacceptance
factors
include
be
desirable
As
investigation,
to
it
this
also
of a chair? part of
areaof
would
'
suchasinfluenceof fashionandstatus.
Shackel,B., Chidsey,K. D. et al. (1969) Er:g-onomics,The Assessmentof Chair Comfort,
vol. 12, no.2, p303
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Confinning Donner's (1995)710explanationof the integral nature of aesthetics
,... appearanceand appealbeing a part of the function of design.'

14.4.5.1 Balance between aestheticsand functional considerations
Having begun the project concernedabout the aestheticsof disability products in order to
footrest
functional
details
the
the
and cabinet
and standardsof
prototypes
produce
chair,
becamepredominant.
The sketchdevelopmentstagewas the most freely creative stage,where the possibilities
design
became
The
the
more specifically
were numerous.
processof manufacturing
functional and more a matter of achieving tolerancesin order to produce a quality
prototype.

14.4.6 Design & disability mission statement - postulate (2)

Disabilityproductscanbe designedto suit disabledpeople:
Productscanbe designedwhich physicallydisabledpeoplecanmakefull useof
The
in
them.
do
to
user
that
they
to
not need makeadaptations order use
and
time,
inappropriate
design,
have
for
energy
to
saving
so
compensate
shouldnot
the
to
be
desirable
Products
reflect
choice
can
andprovidesufficient
andeffort.
disability
be
for
Products
designed
the
taste.
market.
can
consumer
user's
Adjustmentsandchoicewerethe key areasfor considerationin orderto addressthe
different
design
There
peoplewith
wasnot onesingle
which would suit
secondpostulate.
disabilities.
forms
the
other
many
of arthritis,andpossibly
one,or more,of

710Dormer, P. (1995) Furniture TodU, London: Crafts Council, p2l
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This was emphasisedby the participant's diverseresponseto the mood boards,
reinforcing that nor was there a 'common denominator' of tasteto satisfy or appealto all

of theusers.

14.4.6.1 How design fits into the social model of disability
The journey through this thesis hashighlighted that close scrutiny of people,becauseof
their medical condition is againstthe social model of disability. (Seechaptersunder the
headingContemporary perspective of disability)
This designproject has referred to the social model of disability as a mission statement
becauseit of the apparentneed for 'medical model' minutia. There are contradictions
when designingto include disability: the social model of disability advocatesan
inclusive, non-medical approach to the user yet to answer the brief, designing to include
people who have a mobility impairment i. e. arthritis, then their specific requirements
must be considered. Arguably this is seen as perpetuating the Individual model of
disability. (Poole, 1999)711

14.4.6.2 Universal design or design for specific needs?

Thereis a point of view that 'universalproducts'cansuit everybody,thusremovingthe
needfor 'special'productsfor disabledpeople.

711The apparentantithesisdescribedin a
internet
to
on
an
posting an architect student
debate
for
forum
Mailbase Disability Research(disability-research@mailbase.
and an
a
uk:
ac.
opportunity to raise issueswith people sharingthe sametopic of interest.)
'... in order to design to include people,who are ordinarily excludedby environmentsand
products etc., their characteristicsneedto be consideredin detail. This would seemto
perpetuatethe individual model, even if the overall aim is to work towards a more inclusive
utopia.'
Poole, L. (5.2.99) in responseto a thread on Disability ResearchMailbase 'Towards barrier
free architecture', ideas sent to Zoe Holland
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The idea of an increasedmarket would make universal design appearan attractive option,
however,I do not agreethat it is possible for one design to suit everyone. In fact, I think
that it doesnot matter if the product being designedonly suits a sliver of the population,
so long as there are products that suit everybodyappropriately and effectively: they
'feel' and 'look' right to the user,and reflect their aspirations.
I believe the issue is not the size of the product's constituencybut how appropriatethe
designis to the user.

14.4.6.3 Hybrid came from looking at a specific, medical condition
Indeed,if the design project had not specifically looked at designing seatingfor people
hybrid
finding
the
fluctuating
then
to
with arthritis and
condition
ways accommodatea
have
in
domestic
come
concept,of using office components a
environment,may not
about.

By settlingupona meansof deliveringan individualanswerfor the definedusergroup
for this projectperhapssomeelementsof the designcouldbe classedasuniversal,i.e.
by
bespoke
individualised
high
be
but
these
a
massproduced,
volumecomponents,
would
assembly.Thesethoughtswereput to Liz Crow (12.2.99),a disability activistandauthor,
who reiteratedtheseideasin her responseto my emailtitled 'New projectoutline':
'I think for sheerpracticality,productsneedto havea broadstandard- products
might be usedby a specificindividual,but alsomight well be for useby many
for
be
but
to
the
that
there
scope
much
membersof
public needs
within
standard
'
varietyof standardsandadaptingto individualrequirements.

14.4.7 Seating needs of younger people - postulate (3)
The third set of assumptions,used for defining the design specification, were that the

needsof youngerandolderpeoplewith arthritiswould be considerablydifferent:
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older people spendmore of their day wanting to snoozeand much of the design
emphasiswould be concentratedon assistingpeople in and out of their chair.
youngerpeople spendmore of their day awake and needprovisions made for
their seatedactivities andneedless assistancein rising and lowering onto their
chair.
the interrelationship of the sitter, chair, accessoryfurniture and activities done
whilst seatedwill be the main areafor development.
youngerpeople want a more bold and contemporaryaesthetics,allowing for
free and creative product identity.
Although this study did not work with a group of older people to provide comparisons,
the results show that the differencesmay be lessthan imagined. It was underestimated
how frequently younger people wanted to sleepin their chair, assistancein sitting and
interbe
beneficial.
Catering
done
the
for
rising may also
whilst seatedand
activities
relationship of the sitter, chair and accessoryfurniture did prove to be important and
relevant considerations.

There was an expectationthat youngerpeople would prefer a more bold aestheticand this
would presentan opportunity to develop a novel and contemporarylooking design.
However, it came as a surprisedto realise that youngerpeople could be exceptionally
determines
in
it
is
Indicating
their
that
people's
conservative
choice of aesthetics.
not age
aestheticchoicesbut personaltaste, culture and experience.

This couldsuggesta wideningof the agerangeof peoplethat the furniturewould be
marketing towards.

14.4.8 Justifications to proceed with casestudy & prototype
(4)
-postulate

Thereis a needfor seatingwhich meetsthe outstandingfunctional
requirementsof peoplewith arthritisandto be acceptablein the home.
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eA seatwhich promotesa good posturecan be restful. By supporting painful
joints a domestic seatcanbe used aspart of a pain reduction regime and can
avoid contributing to furtherjoint damage.Comfort can be synonymouswith
easingpain

* Creatively designedseatingand accessoryfurniture can offer choicesand a
senseof control by making provisions for seatedactivities as well as providing
a place to rest.

14.4.8.1 Seating could alleviate pain

It was originally proposedthat the designfor a seatwould alleviate pain, however having
is
different
it
this
that
types
not a
met many people with
of arthritis, would appear
realistic expectation. A product may play a part in reducing, stabilising or avoiding
further pain but unfortunately it will not make it go away.
Participantsproved that by raising the footrest and thus their legs, they were able to
reduceswelling in feet and ankles.
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14.4.9 Postulates (5) & (6)
Postulatefive is identified as underpinningthe designdevelopmentprocess.
14.4.9.1 Seating design brief - postulate (5)
functional
for
Products,
that
satisfy
cater
a
wide
range
can
of physical ability,
"
requirementsand be acceptableand appropriateto the user;
in
behaviour,
be
designed
human
Products
to
response
can
observationsof
"
habit, posture,needand desire;
This can be achievedthrough direct canvassingof the end user or by such
statistical analysisas Fisher's exact test.
involving
in
broad
By
the
a
sample
of
group
users
of
abilities
with a
"
range
designprocessthe product is more likely to accommodatea larger percentage

of the userpopulation;
A flexible designapproachcanaccommodate
differentexperiences
andtypes
of mobility;
design
infonn
An understanding
different
the
types
of
of
of mobility can
seating.
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14.4.9.2 Product satisfaction achieved by working with the user - postulate (6)
Postulatesix indicatesthe fine balancethat designneedsto achieveif it is to satisfy the
her
designer
brings
his
design
The
to
the
or
own valueS712 meet
product user.
in
for
Potential
brought
together
these
a
creative
processand outcome.
are
specification,
is
by
any product enriched consultationwith the end user, their values and experiences
can be applied to revise and realign the design for its acceptanceas a finished product.
Product satisfactiondependson the relevanceof the information gatheredand
then how it is interpretedand developedinto a design. Through close
it
is
individuality.
include
design
to
to
users
possible
with
product
participation
This could be the difference betweenthe product being used or not used,or more
recently purchasedor not purchased.User involvement, is the best way to
acceptableand appropriateproducts.
Oncea form of prototype hasbeen developedand acceptedby a user group, the further
in
design
be
information
the
that
could used
useof analytical statistics could elicit subtle
developmentof that product and othersbesides.

712'Valuesareembedded
in
for
in
in theresearch
the
topic
chosen examination,
- embedded
him or herself If realityis
thewaytheresearcher
examinesthetopic andin theresearcher
thenvaluescomewith theturf
andtheknowerandtheknowninseparable,
constructed
A Philosophic&
Maykut,P. & Morehouse,P. (1994)BeginningQualitativeResearch,
D.C., p13
PracticalGuide,TheFalmerPress,London& Washington
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Anice Alexander Selection Committee, CSD26.10.95
Alastair S. MacDonald, Glasgow School of Art

25.10.95

4D Dynamics, De Montfort University, Leicester

21.9.95
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Naidex, Wembley Arena, 19-21.9.95
Neville Garratt Centre,Wolverhampton
UpholsteryWorkshop with Mary Little, Crafts Council, London

31.3.95

Furniture Today Exhibition, Crafts Council, London3l. 3.95
Flemming Hvidt, Flemming Hvidt Mobler, Denmark

22.3.95

Disability Issues,Level One Module, taughtby Megan Davies

10.10.94-21.11.94

RemapMeetings, Stafford District GeneralHospital 17.10.94
Sciencefor Life Exhibition, Welcome Trust, London
Mr Taylor, Wolverhampton Football Ground

6.9.94

Alan Spindler, Guildhall University 23.9.94
Does He Take Sugar?6.7-94
CandoCo,Birmingham Convention Centre
K. Schmidt, Design Museum 4.7.94
Design for Disability Summer Show, Guildhall University 28.6.94
Design/Research:Researchinto; for; through Design, Royal College of Art 20.5.94
Naidex, NEC 19.5.94
Yamazaki Mazak (Computer Controlled Machine Tools), Worcester

12.5.94

British Steel SeamlessTubes, Wednesfield 12.5.94
Malcolm Johnston& Chris Ramsden,Designing for SpecialistNeeds, C.S.D. 28.4.94
Daniel Bilbrey, Weilard Furniture USA
Roger Coleman,DesignAge RCA
Design ResearchSociety

5.4.94

25.1.94

20.1.94
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7. Secondary research
7.1 Secondary research methodology

Using the project title as a core to the research, I explored associated strands o fin j'()j-jjjjt

individual points of reference, literary or visual, were noted and plimcd onto board accordmg to
topic heading. These topics 'ran into one another'. Where a gap was evident or topics did iiot

'flow' I sought explanatory sources.

The note board was photographed, as a montage, whenever significant connections were nia(le.

This helpedto record the project development.

":

Y'

I't.
fr

-

a
_

Figure 1. Image of notes on pin board
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7.2 Constructing a database

from thehandwritten notesinto an electronic
It wasthenpossibleto transferthe references
ClarisFile MakerPro3.0,to compilereferences.
format. I usedthe database
Using a databaseenableda ready transferof data from documentto document (via electronic
information
database
by
Having
the
the
to
pasting).
once
using a seriesof
and
entered
cutting
layout designs,the sameinformation could be reproducedin a number of forms: i. e. topic
bibliography.
and
sheets
reference
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8. Design models

1992)
(Cross,
design
diagram
flow
the
8.1 Idealised
process
of

Figure 2. Idealised flow diagram of the design process. (Cross, 1992)
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8.2 The process of technological innovation: Ray and Bruce (1984)1
Manufacturing
Engineering

New Product
Marketing

Research,design
development
and
Basic research
and invention

Marketresearch
andtesting

Conceptdesign

Prototype
development and testing

Tooling and
industrial engineering
A

P- Test
marketing

Final product
or design engineering

IF

Manufacturing

Marketing

start-up

start-up

Production, market
0.
and sales

_j

After-salesservice
andtrouble-shooting

Figure I

The process of technological innovation. Source: Ray and Bruce (1984)

I Roy, R. & Wield, D. (1993) Product Design & Technological Innovation, Milton, p3
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8.3 10 stagesof a generic programme for product development: (Archer, 1974)2

Strategic Planning
Stagel

Policy Formation

1. Establishstrategicobjectives
2. Lay down timetables,overall budgets& guide lines for innovation.
Research
Stage2Preliminary Research(5-10% of total cost of a project)
1. Select an invention, discovery, scientific principle, product idea or
technological base
2. Identify an areaof need,marketing opening,consumerappetite,product

deficiencyor valuebase.
3. Establishthe existingstateof the art (library andmarketresearch)
4. Prepareoutline perfonnancespecification (a verbal prescription for a
proposedproduct - specification 1)
5. Identify probable critical problem areas.
Stage3Feasibility Study (Out of ten product ideasemergingfrom this stage )

1. Establishtechnicalfeasibility(basiccalculations)
2. Establishfinancialviability (economicanalysis)
3. Resolvecritical problemsin principle(inventions)
4. Proposeoutline of overallsolution(s)(sketchdesigns1)
5. Estimatework contentof phases4&5& probabilityof a successful
outcome(risk analysis)

2 Archer,L.B. (1974) DesignAwareness& PlannedCreativity in Industry,Design& Conflicts Interest,Chpt. 3, London: Office Design,
of
of
Departmentof IndustryTrade& CommerceOttawa, Designcouncil of GreatBritain,
p46/47
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Design (10-20% of total cost of a project)
Stage 4Design Development

1. Expand & quantify performancespecification (specification 2)
2. Develop detailed design(design2)
3. Predict technical performanceand product costs
4. Preparedesign documentation
5. Design technical evaluationexperimentsand user trials.

Stage5Prototypedevelopment(

three go to prototype stage
perhaps
...

1. Construct prototype(s),mock-ups (prototype 1)
2. Conduct bench experimentswith prototypes
3. Evaluate technical performance.
4. Conduct user trials with prototypes(trials 1)
5. Evaluate performancein use.

Stage6Trading Study
1. Re-appraisemarket potential in light of trials
2. Re-appraisecostings
3. Appraise marketing/productionproblem
4. Revise basic objective (strategicplanning and developmentbudget)
5. Revise performancespecification (specification 3)

Development (40-60% of total cost of project)
Stage7Production Development (... and one survives for production development)
1. Develop a production design (design 3)
2. Execute production design documentation
3. Design technical, user and market trials
4. Construct pre-production prototypes (prototype 2)
5. Conduct technical, user & market field test (trials 2)
6. Appraise trials results & modify design
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Stage8ProductionPlanning
1. Preparemarketing plans

2. Prepareproductionplans
3. Design packaging,promotional material, instruction manuals
4. Designjigs &tools
Manufacturing/ marketing start-up (Manufacturing start-uprepresents(say) 5-30 % of total
cost of project. Marketing start-uprepresents(say) 5-15% of total cost of project)
Stage9Tooling & Market Preparation
1. Constructjigs &tools
2. Construct trial batch of productsoff tools (prototype 3)
3. Test trial batch (trials 3)
4. Producemarketing machinery
5. Install production control machinery
Production
Stage10

Production & Sale
1. Initiate marketing effort

2. Commenceproduction& sale
3. Collectmarket,userrepair& maintenance
feedback
4. Make recommendationsfor secondgenerationdesigns(stages2 to 4)
5. Make recommendationsfor research(stages1&2)
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9. Introduction to postal seating user survey
The following questionnairehashad an initial pilot test andis readyto be evaluatedbefore
beingcirculatedto regionalgroupsof Young Arthritis Care,groupsof peopleunderthe ageof
45 yearswith arthritis.
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9.1 Postal seating user survey
Lucy Poole at The University of Wolverhampton,Art & DesignDepartment
Molineux Street,Wolverhampton,WVI I SB
Tel: 0902322935
Hello, I'm doing a surveyto find out:
What kind of seating do younger people with arthritis want?
I am a member of Young Arthritis Care and I am designing a seat that is suitable for and
attractive to young adults with arthritis, as part of my PhD. I trained in furniture design and I
would like to put my ideas into practice, designing and making a seat that is based on current
information from people who have experienced arthritis and are potential users of the seat.

Pleasereturn the questionnairein the stampedaddressedenvelopeprovidedby 12.12-95for
inclusionin the survey. You arewelcometo remainanonymous,but if you are interestedin
participatingin a designmeetingor a trial of the seatdesignpleaseenteryour detailsat the end
of the questionnaire.
Thankyou for your time.
Regards

Lucy Poole

Your information will be usedfor thisproject and it will be confidential.
Directions are written in italics.
1.0

Seating

1.1

What types of seatsdo You usually use? Please tick most appropriate blanks
dining chair
office chair ...........
recliner
.............
............
armchair ............
settee.............
rocking chair .............
bench
low stool
high stool
.............
.............
.............
none of these............. other....................................................................

1.2

Which is your favouritechair?pleasedescribe.

1.3.1 Are there any types of seatsthat you avoid sitting in? yes
no
..........
........
1.3.2
Ifyes, please describe the seat and say why.
1.4.1 Do you have a special, therapeutic chair?
yes........
1.4.2
Ifyes, please describe the seat and say why.

no..........
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did you buy it for yourself from a hi-st. shopyes....
did you buy it for yourself from a catalogue yes
....
did you seekprofessionaladvice
yes....
yes....
was it given to you by social services
did social servicesadvisethat you buy it? yes
....

no....
no
no
no
no

other.............................................................................................
1.5

What seatingarrangementdo you have in your living room area?
Pleasetick the most appropriate blank(s)

Arm chair(s): one
....................
two....................
three....................
more....................

Settee(s): one seater
....................
two seater....................
three seater....................
more....................

Other seats,please describe
......................................................

1.6

How many people normally sit down and relax, during leisure time, in your
household? Please tick the most appropriate blank(s)
two

one...........
four
...........

...........

five
...........

three...........
six...........

more,please state..........................................................................

Whenyou areat home,what activitieswould you usuallysit downto do? pleasetick
therelevantactivitiesand includeothers.
1.7

read books, magazine etc......................
diary
letters,
write
etc ........................

eat....................
drink
....................

play games.....................
watch television or video

sew....................
knit
....................
talk
....................

listen to the radio

.....................

.....................

other...............................................................................................................
2.0
2.1

Design Ideas for the Seat
Which of the following featureswould you like to find on your domestic seat:
please selectfeatures and include others that are not listed (cont. overlear)9
something to write on .............
somewhere to put a cup
.............
somewhere to eat from .............

foot rest
.............

high back
.............

book rest
.............
light

.............
storage..............
headrest
.............

anns.............
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seat slightly sloping backwards ............
seat slightly tilting forwards .............
warming element .............

high seat
.............
low seat
.............
i.
wrap, e. rug .............

cooling element .............

massager.............

other.................................................................................................................
2.2

If you could chooseupholstery for a seat,would you prefer it to have:
please selectfeatures and include others that are not listed
plain fabric....................
matching your decor...................
bright and bold
patternedfabric....................
....................
.
leather
textured fabric
....................
...................
removablecovers....................
subtle tones....................
loose cushions
covers
washable
....................
....................
other.................................................................................................................

2.3

In the spacebelow pleasefeel free to draw your own ideas for a seatthat
you would like to use:
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3.0

About your arthritis

3.1

Which sort of arthritis do you have? Please tick the most appropriate blank(s)
juvenile
rheumatoid ....................
osteo....................
....................
spondylitis ....................
psoriatic .................... poly ....................
don't know
none of these....................
....................
other .........................................................................................

3.2.1 How old were you when you were diagnosedas having arthritis?
....................
3.2.2
How many yearshave you had arthritis?
....................
3.4

Which part of the body is affected by your arthritis?
both
knee
if
is
ticksfor
tick
two
pleaseput one
one
affected,and
foot/feet
hip(s)
knee(s)
ankle(s)
.............
.............
.............
.............
hand(s)
elbow(s)
.............
.............
back
the
top
neck.............
of
shoulder(s).............
.............
middle back............ lower back............. other.............

3.5

Are theretimesin the daywhenyour arthritisaffectsyou more?yes.... no
3.5.2
Ifyes, pleasetick the mostappropriateblank(s)
day
earlymorning.............mid morning.............mid
.............
mid afternoon.............late afternoon
.............
earlyevening.............late evening............. mid night.............
3.6

If yourjoints ache,is it helpful to:
keep them:
warm? yes.........

no.........

yes.........

no .........

don't know

no.........

don't know

cool?

bent? yes
.........
straight?yes.........
exercise?
go to bed?
sit down and relax
other

3.7

Do you use:

no.........

don't know

don't know
don't know

yes.........

no.........

yes.........
yes.........

no .........

don't know

no .........

don't know

......... ................................... ...................... ................................

Please tick the appropriate blank(s)

day splint(s)

night splint(s).........

work splint(s).........
a wheelchair.........

.........
rest splint(s).........
stick(s).........
ofthese......... other...................................................................
Optional Statistics Age
Sex
Height
Weight
.........
.........
.........

none
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When you have completed the questionnaire...
If you would like to test my seatdesip: please enteryour details below:
name

.........................................................................................

contact address
..........................................................................................
telephoneno.
..........................................................................................
Pleasefeel free to contact me if you would like to know more about the project.
Lucy Poole
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9.1.1 Raw data as from NIS Excel document

Thefollowing tablesareselectedanswersfrom thePostalSurveycarriedout with membersof
Young Arthritis Care. (for more information pleaseappendicesto thesis)

The selectiveresults and raw data is tabulatedas it was enteredinto SPSS.
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9.2 Charted results of postal seathig user survey

1.1 Frequency
armchair

of types of seats usually

used

i

dining chair
recliner
low stool
rocking chair

none of these
10

15

20

i
35

-I-30

25

1.2 Indicated as favourite chair
arm chair
settee
lying on settee
high back & arms
use footstool
recliner
none
tall office chair
dining chair
wheel chair
car seat
wicker chair
high straight back
0

10

12

14

16

18

Dyes
0 no
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1.3.1 Type of chairs which are avoided
low chairs
low & soft chairs
no back stools
hard chairs
plastic chairs
no arms
tall deep seats
unstable
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

1
35

1.4.1 Do you use a therapeutic chair?

myes
Elno
0 usedto

37

1.5a How many armchairs do you have?
one
two
three
more
0

5

10

15

20

25

30
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1.5b Other seating arrangements:

settees

two seater
threeseater
more
otherseats
iIiIIIIi

05

10

15

20

30

25

35

1.6 No. of people who sit during leisure time
one
two
three
four
f ive
six
0

5

10

20

15

1
25

1.7 Activities done from a domestic arm chair
watch TV
read
eat
drink
talk
write letters etc.
listen to radio
sew
knit
other
play games
computer

0

10

20

30

40

50
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2.1 a Desirable features on a domestic chair
arms
placefor a cup
highseat
highback
headrest
footrest
a placeto write
placeto eat from
book rest
seat slopingslightly
backwards
10

15

20

25

30

35

2.1. b Desirable features on a domestic chair
warming element
light
massager
storage
seat sloping slightly
forwards
low seat
lumbar support
cooling element
wrap
other
10

12
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choice

finish

of upholstery

washablecovers
loose cushions
matching decor
77777=

removeable covers
subtle tones
patterened fabric

--77771

plain fabric
textured fabric

I

leather
bright & bold -1
other

ij

05

15

10

20

25

30

3.1 Type of arthritis experienced
rheumatoid
osteo
spondylitis
other
juenile
poly
psoriatic
none of these
don'tknow
0

5

10

15

20

25

1
30

3.2.1 Age diagnosed as having arthritis
0 to 4
5 to 9
10 to 14
15 to 19
20 to 24
25 to 29
30 to 34
35 t
40 to 44
45 to 49
i

0

10

12
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3.2.2 How many years have you had arthritis?
45 to 49
40 to 44
35 to 39
30 to 34
25 to 29
20 to 24
15 to 19
10 to 14
5 to 9
0 to 4
12

10

3.4 Part(s) of the body affected by arthritis
neck
lower back
top of back
middle back
jaw
fingers
all body
ribcage

[32

knee(s)

Ell

hand(s)
foot/feet
ankle(s)
hip(s)
shoulder(s)
elbow(s)
wrist(s)
toe(s)
0

10

20

30

i
40
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3.5 Are there times in the day when arthritis
affects you more?
5

13yes
0 no

W

3.5.2 Which part(s) of the day are you most
affected by your arthritis
early morning
late evening
early evening
midnight
late afternoon
mid afternoon
mid morning
mid day
all day
5

10

15

20

25

30

35

1
40
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k ppell (I ices

I'liD'I'liesis
ache, is it helpful to

warmjoints
straighten
joints
sit downand
relax
other
D don't know
Ono

go to bed

0 yes

exercisejoints
drugtherapy
t
cooljoints
bendjoints
0

10

20

30

40

50

3.7 Disability products used
stick(s)

day splints

none of these

rest splints

wheelchair,
Soll-IIII-S
0

10

12

14

1
16
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of respondent's ages

10 to 14
15 t
20 to 24
25 to 29
30 to 34
35 to 39
40 to 44
45 to 49
50-54 r
0

10

12

Respondent's sex

Ofemale
13male

Distribution

of respondent's

height, in feet.

411 "
ST
51 "
5'2"
5'3"
5'4"
SS'
5'6"
57'
5'8"
5'9"
5'10"
511 "
&0
61 "
10
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of respondent's, weight in stone

5 stone
6 stone
7 stone
8 stone
9 stone
10 stone
11 stone
12 stone
13 stone
14 stone
15 stone
10

12
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9.3 Annotated results of postal seating user survey
Listed below in order of frequency.

A postal questionnaire was sent out to 100 members of Young Arthritis Care:
47 responded: 41 feniale, 6 male, respondents were grouped between 14-54
years.
Types of arthritis experienced by respondents: rheumatoid, osteo, spondylitis,
other, juvenile, poly, psoriatic.
Age groups when respondents were diagnosed: 35-9,25-9,30-4,40-4,20-4.
Joints affected by arthritis: knee, hand, foot/feet, hip, ShOUlder,elbow, wrist,
neck, back.
Time of day arthritis has more affect: early morning, late evening, early
down
late
When
them
sit
LIP,
evening, midnight,
afternoon.
joints ache: warin
and relax, go to bed, exercise, keep joint straight.
Types of seat respondents usually used: ami chair, settee, dining/ office chair.
Respondent's favourite chair? armchair, settee: sitting or lying, high back
chair with arms.
Types of chairs respondent avoids sitting in: low, low and soft, no-back hard,
plastic chairs.
Number of people with therapeutic chairs: 9 have one, 2 used to have others
,
do not.
Number of arm chairs people have: 28 had two, 12 had one.
Number of settees/ couches people have: 34 have a three-seater, 13 have a 2seater.
Number of years people had had their arthritis: 0-4,5-9,10-14,15-19,20-24.
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Number of people in household who would sit and relax during leisure tirne:
2,3,4,1,5,6.

Activities usually done seated during leisure time: watch TV, read, eat, drink,
talk, write letters etc., listen to the radio, sew, other, pay garnes, use a
computer.
Features desired in domestic seating: arms, place for a CLIP,high seat, high
back, head rest, foot rest, a place to write, a place to eat from, book rest, seat
sloping slightly backwards, warming element, massager, light, storage, seat
sloping slightly forwards, low seat, cooling element, wrap.
Upholstery details listed in order of importance: washable covers, loose
cushions, matching decor, removable covers, subtle tones, patterned fabric,
plain fabric, textured fabric, leather, bright and bold
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9.4 Comments made on postal seating user questionnaire

(Repliesnumberedas received)
1.2 Which is your favourite seat?
I.

The settee
2. Wheelchair - Newton, Lightweight
3. Settee, as it allows me to lie down but need upright chair to sit
4. Sofa
5. Armchair - high, firm with straight back
6. Dining chair
7. Recliner - alter position to relieve pain in back
8. High backed armchair, i. e. hospital waiting areas
9. Architect type/ draughtsman high office gas lift chair, adjustable back
10. High back neck support, height of seat measured for me
11. Armchair
12. 13.1 have not got one
14. settee
15. armchair
16. Armchair: soft
17. Armchair it has got raised blocks fitted
18. Armchair
19. Settee with a puffa under feet
20. Car seat (height adjustable/ back inflatable)
21. Raised armchair
22. A wicker, rattan 'conservatory style' chair because it is higher than the three piece
suite. We had to get rid of because it was too low for me.
23. armchair
24. High back chair with arms
25. High armchair
26. My mum's armchair! High seat and back, firm cushions padded arms with
wooden ends
27. My raised armchair
28. Recliner -I am short as well as having R.A. and my chair seems the right height
and length for my legs.
29. Finn with back and arms
30. Supportive arm chair
9:78
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31. Armchair, high seatfirm but comfortable. As it isn't a recliner use footstool with
chair.
32. Lying on settee.
33. Armchair
34. Rise and recline electric armchair
35. 36. Setteewith feet on footstool
37. 38. Armchair, fairly high.
39. Armchair
40. Armchair raisedby 9" with solid seat
41. Adapted Office chair, provided by "Accessto Work"
42. Settee,for lying down rather than sitting
43. High, with a straight back
44. Recliner
45. Armchair
46. Settee
47. Settee

1.3.1 Are there any types of seats that you avoid sifting in? Y/N
1.3.2 Ifyes, please describe the seat and say why
1. Hard chair and stools
2. Soft, low chairs
3. Very low squashy furniture and sloped back
4. Bench, recliner and all stools very uncomfortable
5. Soft, low and without support
6. Low seats
7. Too low or soft, and seats with no or little support for my back
8. Low chairs: too hard to get out of, soft chairs
9. Low armless, rear slanting back
10. Low chairs with no arms because I cannot push myself upwards.
11. Any low, soft seat
12. Low seat - hard to get out of
had
I've
low
a
in
just
as
13. Stools,
and soft chairs
case they are not steady and also
new hip
foot
from
leg
to
is
length
the
higher
than
the
14. High chairs, any chair that
of my
knee, I have arthritis in my knees, any high chairs tend to make them ache.
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IS. Low seat

16. Low and soft armchairs,inability to rise from them
17. Low chairs
18. no problem
19. Any hard seatis most uncomfortable
20. Low seats- difficult getting back up
21. Low seatswith hard bottoms and no arms
22. Low seats,deepsoft setteeand hard plastic chairs with no padding
23. no problem
24. Bucket seats,no arms on chairs
25. Low seatsbecauseof difficulty in getting up
26. Plastic stacking chairs - get back ache,can't push up to get out of them. Very low
chairs/settees-can't get out of them.
27. Low seating
28. Low chairs of any description
29. Low, unsupportedback e.g. stools
30. Low large seatsand stools
3 1. Hard seats,low seats,seatswithout arms or back
32. Tall deepseatsand hard wooden seats,stools
33. Benches,stools, low stool
34. Anything low
35. Low stool
36. Plastic seats- waiting room type. Causepain at baseof spine which can last some
daysif sat on for long enough
37. Low seats
38. Very low - difficult to set out of
39. Low chairs/ Stools
40. Low because I can't get up
41. Low chairs without arms
42. Very low, soft seats - difficult to get up from, and if very low, to sit down.
43. Low stool hard to get out of
44. Low seating
45. Hard wooden chair
46. 47. Low chairs or unstable, because of getting up.
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1.41 Do you have a therapeutic chair? Y/N
1.4.2 Ifyes, please describe the seat and say why

7. no but userecliner as one
8. Use high back neck support,height of seatmeasuredfor me becauseof stiff neck
and difficulty bending knees
20. Orthopaedicsuite, firm back support
21. Raisedladies draylon chair
22.1 was offered the standardissuechair by the local social servicesbut I returnedit
after a few months becauseit had no lumbar support and looked horrid and quite out
of place in our small 'starterhome' living room. I have purchaseda'Putmans wedge'
cushionbut it doesnot totally solve my problem of sciaticapain in right
buttock/thigh.
27. Creamhigh backedchair which is by my bed, if I have cramp in the night, I can sit
on my chair.
31 High chair, soft and firrn with arms and high back
32. ATWay and Co - madeto measurearmchair. Savo office chair - for using
computer.
34. Rise and recline armchair, becauseI am unableto standup from a normal
armchairand need a fairly firm chair.
41. Office type chair with the following: wheel /back support/ forearm and wrist
supports,ability to rock if required, fully adjustable.
47.1 usedto have one.

1.5 What OTHER seating arrangements do you have in your living room area?
2. Two upright chairs
7. Four dining chairs
9. Office recliner executive type
11. plus dining chairs
16. dining room chairs x3
22. A two seater settee and two armchairs rattan simple conservatory style suit, which
I have put cushions on - cost f 150 total
26. Dining room chairs, straight wooden backs. Piano stool, box stool (To put my
feet on)
40. For dining room chairs and my chair
43. Recliner
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1.7 When you are at home, what OTHER activities would you usually sit down
to do?

2.1 lie down most of the day
9. Computer
13. Sit with my eyesclosed to relax
16. Listen to cassette. Type.
22. On a high stool in kitchen when preparing food
24. Cooking. Cake icing.
26. Craft making. Use computer
32. Studying - Open University degree
40. Computer
41. Ironing
46. Computerdesk
47. Crochet

2.1 OTHER features that you would like to find on your domestic seat
2. back sloping slightly backwards
7. being able to be reclined
8. must look modem & smart but be practical;
17. firm seating
20. Adjustable back support inflatable
2 1. Back support, lower lumbar area; massager built in to massage painful areas;
rocking action
22. Something to write on: but at a high level so neck doesn't ache; book rest: at eye
level/adjustable; lumbar support built into the chair
3 1. Back wings
32. Ability to slope back rest if needed
40.1 would love a recliner, large arms for magazines

2.2 What OTHER upholstery features would you choosefor you chair?
40. Won't trap cat hairs
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3.4 Which OTHER parts of the body is affected by your arthritis?

1. all my body
2. chest
7. effects most parts of my body
13. Fingers,ribcage,wrists, jaw, everyjoint
17. wrists
19. fingers
21.jaw
22. static (Sciatic?) nerve in right leg (upper)
23. jaw, fingers, toes
25. fingers, eyes,wrists
32. Jawsand wrists
42. Wrists

3.5.2 Are there times when your arthritis

affects you more?

17. Once you have sat down or lain down joints stiffen

3.6 If your joints ache, is it helpful to: ALSO

1. Spendmost of the time lying down otherwisechestpain too bad
6.1 feel the needto keep moving (so I seizeup!)
7. Move them (joints) but not exercise; Go to bed: for a short time only; Have to
changea position often
9. Warmth crucial
11. Exercise: slightly; Go to bed: if severe
17. Do a little exercisebut also rest
20. Take painkillers
21. A mixture of exercise,rest, warmth during the day
22. A combination of rest and exerciseis what I'm told - when my feet are bad I try
andkeep them up.
24. Move thejoint but not exercise
29. Take pain and anti inflammatory tablets
30. Keep mobile
34. What I do varies accordingto joints that ache
35.Walk
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40. Go to sleep
41. Sometimeslisted next to all of the actions,to avoid aching.
42. Somejoints easewhen they are warmed/bentothersrespondbetter to cool/
straight.

3.7 Do you Use

12.1 should use them, I don't very often.
13.1 usedto have night splints when I was younger.
17. Wheelchairoccasionally
21. Householdappliances,raisedtoilet seats
24. SometimesI find the wheelchair more comfortable than the armchair when I am
having a bad do. Neck collar.
30. backfriend seatfor driving and sitting for a long time
31. Sometimeswearnight splints, sometimesuse a wheelchair.
32. Have got splints - have given up wearing them asthey were not helpful
41. Stick, sometimes.
42. Droitwich splints for both wrists should be for 24 hours, but I remove them during
the night. Supportpads for feet (under arches). Walking stick if needed.
43. A wheelchair sometimes.

47 @ 5.1.96
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9.5 Occupational therapist's questionnaire

J. B. was introducedthrough a crossfaculty meeting on design in the University. it
was found that we both did work in the field of disability design. We met, discussed
our work and he then invited me to participate on a coursehe was running: Design
for Occupational Therapists.

It was a five week course. Participantson the coursewere Occupationaltherapists
from the central England district, myself and C.W., a wheel chair user and described
as a 'disabled client'.

The final week we all presentedcasestudiesof our work. I presentedmy seating
project. Using slides and the mock-up I explainedthe backgroundto myself, the my
PhD, the seatingcasestudy and funding. The OT's and C. W. then spenttime trying
the mock-up and completedthe questionnaire.
10 were given out 6 were returned. (five were OT's)
The resultshave been surnmarised.
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9.5.1 Summary of occupational therapist's questionnaire replies

Seating for Young Adults with Arthritis
Do you have any clients who you think would benefit from the furniture you
have seen?

Yes 4

no I

don't know - (probably)

1.2 If yes, can you briefly describe their functional needs

Transferring in/out of chair.

Needsto move about freely, whilst seated,to alleviate stiffness

The design of the chair must give adequate support and comfort, but should

not look too clinical in the home setting.
Need reasonable size upright chair, acceptable to them to fit into with their
room and give good seating for knee, hip and back problems.

2.1

Do you think that the furniture you have seenwould be suitable for other user
groups?

2.2

yes -3

no

don't know -I (probably)

If yes, could you list:
Virtually all as we should all sit in an appropriatelydesignedchair, esp.back
pain, stroke (cushioning could be usedfor support).
Residential Care -day centreswith wash proof covering for the elderly.
Why restrict this to the young?

People with neurological conditions.
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3.0 Please rank each design/detail for its 'usefulness'. (10 most useful to 0 not useful)
A. chair- 9,8,10,7,7,
A. wide anns- 8,8,9,8,8,
A. wrap-

9,10,5,2,8,6,

A. day blanket- 9,5,5,9,8,4,
A. cushions - 9,6,4,9,6,7,
A. footrest - 5,7,6,5,6,9,
A. cabinet - 5,10,5,7,6,7

comments:
Not sure about the foot rest as ideally should sit at the 90/90/90/ angles.

Footrestneedwork to be more versatile.

4.1 Can you envisage any problems with the furniture?
yes I

4.2

no

don't know 2

If yes, please describe
I would prefer a more upright back to chair.
Foot rest may get in way of chair accessboth getting in and out!

5.0 Approximately, how much money would you spend on each item/feature:
a.

chair - E200, E250-300

b.

wide arms - E25, E25-35 per pair

C.

wrap - 00, f 10
day blanket - E40, f 15-20

d.

f

cushions -f 15, f2.50-3.50 each
footrest - L45, E50-75

9.

cabinet -f 60, f50

h.

comments:

e.

Would not be provided by Social Services as doesn't meet our seating criteria
E500 overall, personal view only.
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Have you recommended any chairs, footrests and cabinets to your clients in
the recent past?

yes 5

no

6.2 If yes, please could you describe them and note their approximate cost:
Our criteria only pennit us to recommend assisted raiser chairs for supply by
our department. However we do give advice on any other types which are
usually standard adjustable height chairs.

STD HSC - approx E60

Adj foot rests

Electric raiser recliner chair E700

n/a (not an OT)

Hemco - E700, Falkland chair, AT Way 3- E400, Mc Nish
No cabinet, Footrests, basic issue vinyl adjustable height. Chairs Hemco, Mac
Nish riser recliners, ATWay split lift riser. Renray adjustable high seat chair.

7.0 Does your departmenthave a budget/fundfor:
A. chairs

yes 3

no 2

don't know

A. footrests

yes I

no 4

don't know

yes

no 5

don't know

A. cabinets

A. other/comments:
only specialist chairs as above(Our criteria only permit us to recommend
do
However
department.
for
by
give
we
supply our
assistedraiser chairs
)
height
chairs.
types
which are usually standardadjustable
adviceon any other
But not high chairs. Would have to be powered to assist client to stand.

OT)
(not
and
n/a
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8.1 Please estimate the percentage of people who approach your department with a
seatingneed? %-50%,

25%, 10%, 40%, 40%

don't know

8.2 What percentage of these have arthritis of some description?
% -50%, 20%, 50%, 90%, 90%

don't know

9.1 Which of the following outlets would you expect to sell this furniture?
High Street store -5

IKEA -2

IndependentLiving Centre -4
Other:

9.2

Mail order -6

Please explain your choice/s:
Standard types of seating available to all

Dislike Ikea, (should be avoided at all costs.)
(next to High Street Store written 'standard high chairs')

Many disabled people find mail order easy. Also as an OT I feel more
confident about telling people to go to one.?

10.1 Did the mock-ups feel comfortable to you?

A. chair:

yes -6

no

don't know

A. wide arms:

yes -6

no

don't know

A. wrap:

yes -4

no

A. day blanket:

yes -5

no

don't know -1
don't know -I

A. cushions:

yes -5

no

A. footrest:

yes -4

no -2

comments:

don't know -1
don't know

armsneedto be longer
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10.2 Does the mock-ups look comfortable to you?
A. chair:

yes -5

no

A. wide arms:

yes -5

no -I

A. wrap:

yes -4

no -I

A. day blanket:

yes -6

no

don't know -I
don't know

A. cushions:

yes -6

no

don't know

A. footrest:

yes -4

no -2

don't know

don't know
-I
don't know

11.0 Which of the following features would you like to see incorporated into the
designs:

please select and include others that are not listed

something to write on -3

book rest
-2

light -I

somewhere to put a cup -4

stora2e -2

arms -2

somewhere to eat from -3

foot rest
-1
high seat -I

headrest -4

seat slightly sloping backwards
seat slightly tilting forwards -I
warming element

high back -I
wrap, i. e. rug -I

cooling element

massager

low seat

other:
More upright back
Adjustable back rest angle.

12. Can you recommendany changesor other ideas,pleasewrite &/or draw them
below:

Current chair OK for resting but if watching TV, doing needlework, writing
etc. would prefer more upright back to chair. Also? Smaller lumbar support.

Our criteria for provision

of seating with in Walsall Social Services is that if a

client can manage to stand up from a high chair then they have to provide it

themselves.

As much adjustmentof the individual componentsof the chair should be
incorporatedso as to accommodateall sizesof consumer. This adjustment
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could be of a simple nature, i. e.: adjustment plates with multi-piece holes for

adjustment. (Cheaperthat ratchetmechanism)
Ann rest need to be able to be adjusted in a forward and aft direction to
accommodate different arm lengths.

13.1 Do you think that any of the questions were inappropriate?

yes
13.1

no I

don't know I

If yes, please say why:

Unable to answerquestion 5

Thank you for your interest and help. Lucy Poole
If you wish, enter your details below:
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10. Statistical Analyses: Fishers exact tests
10.1 P-values within the range of. 283 to. 863

It is unlikely that any statistically significant evidence would have emerged even if the
sample had been substantially larger.

Using an analogyof tossing a coin: if a coin was tossedten times it is quite likely that
fair
just
four
is
by
heads
With
coin
a
perfectly
of
or
six
achievable,
chance.
a result
the 'expected' result is five. On a larger scale,400 headsin 1000tosseswould
provide extremely strong evidencethat the coin was biasedin someway.

arms * hands

difference impairmentsmakeson designpreferred/ suggestedfeatures:
(3.4)
limb
impairments
inc.
hands,
with arm
shoulders
elbows,
upper
-

rests (2.1)
Total

hands

arms

Total

0

y

0

5

10

15

y

6

27

33

11

37

48

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 283
.
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top back * loose (cushion)
difference impairments makes on design preferred/ suggested features:

Back/neck impainuents - including neck, shoulder,top of back,
middle back, lower back (3.4) with loose cushions (2.2)
Total

loose (cushion)

Top back

0

y

0

23

9

32

y

9

7

16

32

16

48

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 339
.
arms * elbow
difference impairments makes on design preferred/ suggested features:

(3.4)
inc.
limb
impairments
hands,
ann
with
shoulders
elbows,
upper
rests (2.1 )

Total

elbow

arins

Total

0

y

0

11

4

15

y

19

14

33

30

18

48

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 351
.
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head rest * shoulders
Difference impairments makes on design preferred/suggested features:

Back/ neck impairments including neck, shoulder,top of back, middle
back, lower back (3.4) with head rest (2.1)

Total

shoulders
headrest

0

y

0

8

12

20

y

15

13

28

23

25

48

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 394
.
foot rest * neck
difference impairments makes on design preferred/ suggested features:

Back/ neck impainnents - including neck, shoulder, top of back,
middle back, lower back (3.4) with foot rest (2.1 )

Total

neck

footrest

0

y

0

7

13

20

y

7

21

28

14

34

48

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 528
.
RHEUM * arms

Respondentswith rheumatoid arthritis (3.1) with arm rests (2.1)
Total

Anns

RHEUM

Total

0

y

0

8

13

21

y

7

20

27

15

33

48

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-valueof 531
.
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head rest * top back

Difference impairments makeson designpreferred/suggestedfeatures:
Back/ neck impairments including neck, shoulder, top of back, middle
back, lower back (3.4) with head rest (2.1)
Total

Top back

headrest

0

y

0

12

8

20

y

20

8

28

32

16

48

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 537
.
OST * arms

Respondentswith osteo arthritis (3.1) with arm rests(2.1)
Total

Anns

OST

0

y

00
.

8

21

29

1.00

7

12

19

15

33

48

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of
.538
HTNUM

* high seat

Above average height (optional information) with high seat (2.1)

Total

High seat

Total

0

y

HTN

1.00

9

19

28

UM

2.00

8

11

19

17

30

47

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 546
.
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foot rest * shoulders
Difference impairments makes on design preferred/ suggested features:

Back/ neck impairmentsincluding neck, shoulder,top of back, middle
back, lower back (3.4) with foot rest (2.1)
Total

shoulders

footrest

0

y

0

11

9

20

y

12

16

28

23

25

48

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 559
.
recliner * lower back

Difference impairments makeson designpreferred/ suggestedfeatures:
Back/ neck impainnents including neck, shoulder,top of back, middle
back, lower back (3.4) with recliner (1.1)

Total

Lower back

recliner

0

y

0

18

23

41

y

2

5

7

20

28

48

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 683
.
hands * somewhere cup
hand impairments (3.4) with a place for a cup

Total

Somewherecup

hands

Total

0

y

0

4

7

11

y

10

27

37

14

34

48

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 708
.
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neck * loose (cushion)

back/neckimpairments- including neck, shoulder,top of back, middle back,
lower back (3.4) with loose cushions (2.2)

Total

loose (cushion)

neck

0

y

0

10

4

14

y

22

12

34

32

16

48

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-valuc of 746
.
arms * shoulders
difference impairments makes on design preferred/ suggested features:

(3.4)
limb
impairments
inc.
hands,
with arm
upper
elbows, shoulders
rests (2.1 )

Total

shoulders

anns

0

y

0

8

7

15

y

15

18

33

23

25

48

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 757
.
OST * high seat

Respondentswith osteo arthritis (3.1) with high seat(2.1)
Total

High Seat

OST

Total

0

y

00
.

10

19

29

1.00

8

11

19

18

30

48

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 762
.
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* high back

Difference in stature effecting seat height/seat back:

Above averageheight (optional infonnation) with high back (2.1)
Total

High back

HTNUM

0

y

1.00

10

18

28

2.00

8

11

19

18

29

47

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 763
.
foot rest * lower back
Respondentswith lower back impainnents with footrests
Total

Lower back

footrest

0

y

0

9

11

20

y

1

17

28

20

28

48

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 771
.
head rest * lower back

Difference impairments makeson designpreferred/suggestedfeatures:
Back/ neck impairments including neck, shoulder,top of back, middle
back, lower back (3.4) with head rest (2.1)

Total

Lower back

headrest

Total

0

y

0

9

11

20

y

1

17

28

20

28

48

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-valueof 771
.
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10.2 P-values of 1.000

The following analyses,with the P-value of 1.000,show that there is unlikely to by
any meaningful statistical association between the two selected variables.

The proportions of yes/no answers, i. e. those preferring or suggesting a recliner, in the
two categories could not have been closer. Even had the sample been much larger,

there is very unlikely to have beenany meaningful association.
Using the coin analogy: a coin 15 times with the results of 7 or 8 heads.

recliner * neck

Difference impairments makeson designpreferred/ suggestedfeatures:
Back/ neck impairments including neck, shoulder, top of back, middle

back, lower back (3.4) with recliner (1.1)
Total

nelt,

recliner

Total

0

y

0

12

29

41

y

2

5

7

14

34

48

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 1.000
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* shoulders

recliner

Difference impairments makes on design preferred/ suggested features:

Back/ neck impairments including neck, shoulder,top of back, middle
back, lower back (3.4) with recliner (1.1)
Total

shoulders

recliner

0

y

0

20

21

41

y

3

4

7

23

25

48

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 1.000

recliner * middle back
Difference impairments makes on design preferred/ suggested features:

Back/ neck impairments including neck, shoulder,top of back, middle
back, lower back (3.4) with recliner (1.1)
Total

Middle back

recliner

0

y

0

30

11

41

y

5

2

7

35

13

48

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 1.000

foot rest * middle back

respondentswith middle back impairmentswith footrest
Total

Middle back

footrest

Total

0

y

0

15

5

20

y

20

8

28

35

13

48

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-valueof 1.000
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head rest * neck

Difference impairments makeson designpreferred/suggestedfeatures:
Back/ neck impairments including neck, shoulder, top of back, middle

back, lower back (3.40 with headrest (2.1)

headrest

Total

neAr
ck
0

y

0

6

14

20

y

8

20

28

14

34

48

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 1.000

HTNUM

* low seat

Below average height (optional information) with low seat (2.1)
Total

Low seat

HTNUM

0

y

1.00

26

2

28

2.00

18

1

19

44

3

47

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 1.000

shoulders * loose (cushion)
Back/neck impain-nents - including neck, shoulder, top of back, middle back,

lower back (3.4) with loose cushions(2.2)
Total

loose (cushion)

shoulders

Total

0

y

0

15

8

23

y

17

8

25

32

16

48

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 1.000
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high seat * early am
high seat (2.1) arthritis affect most in early morning (3.5.2 )

Early am

High seat

Total

0

y

0

3

15

18

y

6

24

30

9

39

48

Total

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 1.000

RHEUM * high seat

Respondentswith rheumatoid arthritis (3.1) with high seat
Total

High seat

RHEUM

Total

00
.
1.00

0

y

8

13

21

10

17

27

18

30

48

Fisher's Exact Test: Exact Sig. (2-sided) = P-value of 1 000
.
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11. Prototype design specification
11.1 User speciflcation:

Adjustable chair to fit person who will test it.

11.1.1 Seat height
Seat height should suit the individual, approximately allowing the sitter to
place their bare foot on the floor. (Ellis Munton, no date given) but 'allow the
legs to be stretched well forward (Oborne, 1982)
The adjustable seat height range is 345-523nim for adults (Dreyfuss, 198 1)
A fixed seat of 433mm accommodates the largest number of adults (assumed
US population) but a 25-5 1mm footstool may be necessary for the small female.
Seat must raise to 523mm
Seat must lower to 345

11.1.2 Seat width
Seatwidth, of 430-450nunis reconunended(Obome, 1982)
Seatwidths must be grater than 406mm (Dreyfuss, 1981)

11.1.3 Seat depth
Seatdepth, of 400-430mmis recommended(Obome, 1982)
Seatlength (depth) must be greaterthat 330mm - up to 457mm (larger than
406mm doesnot accommodatea small female) (457mm is recommendedfor thigh
support for larger people) (Dreyfuss, 1981)
11.1.4 Seat density
Seatdensity should be firm and even,not soft or so that the sitter sinks in too
far. A depth of 38mm medium foam over 1.3 closed cell padding, to prevent
'bottoming out'

11.1.5 Under seat clearance
'A clearanceof 76mm is neededbehind the front edgeto allow the feet and
legs to move back as an assistin rising from the chair. ' (Dreyfuss, 1981)
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11.1.6 Arm rests
0

Must be sturdy & take the full weight of an adult male (approx. 16 stone?)

0

Arm rest should have a radii greaterthan 8mm (Dreyfuss, 1981)

0

Arm rest upholstery should be a minimum of 5-8mm if denseenoughto
prevent bottoming (Ibid. )
Arm rest height should be 178-254mmabovecompressedseatheight

0

(216mm 'satisfied most people') (Ibid. )
0

Arm rest minimum length - 305mm. 'Arm rests must always support the
elbows'. (Ibid. )

0

Arm rest minimum width 5.1mm -adequate rangesare 64-89mm. (Ibid. )
Annrestspacing: minimum of 483min
(Ibid.
)
559mm.
-maximum

a

11.1.7 Seat back
Seatback must be high enoughto support the back, shoulder & head. (Ellis
& Munton, no date given)
Height of full back support for relaxing 533-71Imin above the seat.
(Dreyfuss, 1981)
Seatback width for relaxing should be at least the samewidth as the seat,
406450mm. (Ibid. )

11.1.8 Back rest - seat angle
The back rest to seatangle should be greaterthan 90" and beyond 100' for a
lounge chair. (Ibid. )
125' recommendedfor low tension on the spine. (Grandjean& Minting,
1977)
11.1.9 Seat angle
Seatangle for an easychair 19-20' (Obome, 1982)
Seatsurface inclination 14'. (Grandjean& Hunting, 1977)

11.1.10 Lumbarsupport
Lumbar support: 229-254mmabove a compressedseat. (Ibid. )
Lumbar support concavity: 15-25mm(Ibid. )
Paddedlumber support: 254mm radius, & measure152-229mmtop to
bottom & 330mm wide. (Ibid. )
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11.1.11 Head rest
Head rest height: 127-152mm. (Ibid. )
Head rest width: minimum 254mm (Ibid. )
Head rest angle: 5-10' forward of the back rest plane. (Ibid. )
11.1.12 Seat covering
Seatcovering should be porous and breathe,low in static electrical effects &
easily cleaned. (Ibid. )
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11.2 Component & material specification for prototypes
11.2.1 Cream & red chair3

3British StandardsInstitute:
BS 3044: 1990 - Guide to ergonomicprinciples in the design and selectionof
office furniture
BS 4875: Part 1: 1985- Strengthand stability of furniture, Part I Methods for
determinationof strengthof chairs and stools.
BS 4875: Part 2: 1985- Strengthand stability of furniture, Part 2 Methods
for determinationof stability of chairs and stools.
BS 5459: Part 1: 1977 Specification for performancerequirementsand test
for office furniture, Part 1. Desks and tables.
BS 5459: Part 2: 1990 Specification for performancerequirementsand tests
for office furniture, Part 2. Office seating.
BS 5459: Part 3: 1983 Specification for performanceand test for office
furniture, Part 3 Storagefurniture.
BS 5852: Part 1: 1979 Fire testsfor furniture, Part I Methods of test for the
ignitability by smokersmaterialsof upholsteredcompositesfor seating.
BS 5852: Part 2: 1982 Fire testsfor furniture, Part 2 Methods of test for the
ignitability of upholsteredcompositesfor seatingby flaming sources.
BS 5866: Part 4: 1991 Blankets suitable for use in the public sector,Part 4.
Specification for flammability performance.
BS 5940: Part 1: 1980 Office Furniture, Part I Specification for design and
dimensionsof office workstations, desks,tablesand chairs.
BS 6250: Part 1: 1982 - Domestic and contract furniture, Part I Specification
for performancerequirementsfor seating.
BS 6250: Part 3: 1991 - Domestic and contract furniture, Part 3 Specification
for performancerequirementsfor cabinet furniture.
BS 6261: 1982 Evaluating the appreciationof and interaction between
componentsin upholsteredftimiture.
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11.2.1.1 Red chair
fire retardant backed upholstery fabric> 5M4

calico (60" wide) for covering foam under fire retardantbackedupholstery
fabric 5m
combustion modified fire retardantfoam 37.5mm thick
seatback

2(8OOx5OOmm)

seat

2(5OOx5OOmm)

arms

4(4OOx5OOmm)

wings

4(4OOx3OOmm)

combustionmodified fire retardantreconstituted foam:
25mm (81bdensity -'hard')

seat

2(5OOx5OOmm)

BS 7179: Part 5: 1990 Ergonomics of design and use of visual display
terminals (VDTs) in offices, Part 5. Specification for VDT workstations (3.6
chair mentions 5 star bases)
BS EN 1102: 1996 Textiles and textile products Burning behaviour
Curtains and drapes Detailed procedure to determine flame spread of
-

vertically oriented specimens
BS EN 1101: 1996 Textiles and textile products Burning behaviour Curtains and drapesDetailed procedureto determinethe ignibility of vertically oriented specimens(small flame)
4 Standards
BS 5690: 1988Abrasions
BS 1006B02Colour fastnessto light
BS 1006 section x12 Colour fastnessto rubbing wet & dry
BS 1006 section D02 Colour fastnessto rubbing with organic solvents
BS 1006 section UK-TB Colour fastnessto shampooing
BS 2543: 1991 Appendix E Colour fastnessto water
BS 2543: 1991 Appendix A SeamSlippage
BS 2576: 1968 (1986) Breaking strength
BS 4948: 1973 (1982) Tear Strength
BS 5852: Part 1: 1979 Fire testsfor furniture, Part I Methods of test for ignitability by
smokersmaterials of upholsteredcompositesfor seating.
BS 5852: Part 2: 1982 Fire testsfor fin-niture,Part 2 Methods of test for ignitability of
upholsteredcompositesfor seatingby flaming sources.
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formed ply, upholstered quality all with 40mm. outside radius from same mould
Arms

2x250mm deep, 550mm. wide, 300mm. tall

Back

Ix 750mm tall, 500mm wide, cut off after radius

Seat

I x500mrn wide, 500mm deep, cut off after radius

Wings 2x (could be 7mm. ply) 200mm deep, 200mm tall, 250mm wide
under seat plate PRL 21.20.296.00
J tube SOS 21.20.294.00

9 large hand wheel VGJ 11.41.245.73
9

Tee nut steel zinc plt M6 (Alexander ZT M06Z) 72 off

MC screw steel zinc plt hex hd M6xl5mm
24 off (chair seatback plates)
16 off (chair seatplate)
16 off (per bracket: seatto arms (32 per chair))
total 72off
*

Nut (for casters)hex thin steel zinc plt M8 16 off (4 per base)
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11.2.1.2 Cream Chair
"

woollen (75% min) upholstery fabric*

"

fire retardantinterliner (54" wide) for covering foam under woollen
(75%) upholstery fabric

"

combustionmodified fire retardantfoam 37.5mm thick
Seat back

2(8OOx5OOmm)

Seat

2(5OOx550mm)

Arms

4(4OOx550mm)

Wings

4(4OOx3OOmm)

41 combustion modified fire retardant reconstituted foam:

25mm.(81bdensity -'hard')

seat

2(5OOx550mm)

formed ply, upholstery quality all with 40mm outside radius ftom same
mould
arms

2x250mm deep, 550mm wide, 300mm tall

back

Ix 750mm tall, 500mm wide, cut off after radius

seat

Ix500mm wide, 550mm deep, cut off after radius

wings 2x (could be 7mm ply) 200mm deep, 200mm tall, 250mm wide
under seat plate PRL 21.20.296.00
J tube SOS 21.20.294.00

"

large hand wheel VGJ 11.41.245.73

"

Tee nut steel zinc plt M6 (Alexander ZT M06Z) 72 off

"

MC screw steel zinc plt hex hd M6x15mm 16 off
24 off (chair seatback plates)
16 off (chair seatplate)
16 off (per bracket: seatto arms(32 per chair))

"

Nut (for casters)hex thin steel zinc plt M8 16 off (4 per base)
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fabricated chair base
50mm O. D. mild steel tube with 2mm wall thickness cut to

lengths & welded to a:
mild steel tube taper:
wall thi: kness 4.5/5nim, upper outside diameter 59mm, lower outside diameter
57mm, 50mm deep.

Casterpeg socketfabricatedfrom short length of tube
with a bored washer,with a clearancehole for threaded
caster.
finished by powder coating, satin black
4x lockable black casters OTWG50B
4x threaded pins M8x I 5mm thread
Ix Fixlift (non-swivel gas column) powder coatedmatt black
(code either 019 02134 or 019 02133)
or
non-swivelling gas Stab-o-bloccolumn, 2091HF finished in a matt
black powder coating (only 9" available)
under seat plate PRL 21.20.206.00
large hand wheel VGL 11.41.245.73

11.2.3 Symmetrical fabricated foot rest base
50min O. D. mild steel tube with 2mrn wall thickness cut to lengths
& welded to a:

mild steel tube taper:
wall thickness4.5/5mm, upper outside diameter 59mm,
lower outsidediameter57mm, 50mm deep.
Casterpeg socketfabricated from short lengthsof
tube with a bored washer,with a clearancehold for
threadedcaster
finished by powder coating, satin black
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4x black casters OTWG50
4x threaded pins M8x I 5mm.thread
1x Fixlift (non-swivel gas column) powder coatedmatt black
(code either 019 02134 or 019 02133)
or
non-swivelling gas Stab-o-bloc column, 4x2O9lHF finished in a
matt black powder coating (only 9" available)
combustion modified fire retardant foam: 37.5mm thick (52WOO)
under seat plate PRL 21.20.206.00
large hand wheel VGL 11.41.245.73

11.2.3.1 Footrest form
formed ply, upholstery quality all with 40mm outside radius from
same mould as seat.
700x5OOmm.
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11.2.4 Cabinet
White beech
Wany edged, rough sawn 1500mm/ 5ft, 75mm/ 3", 300/ 12"
MDF
1220x 2440mm boards
IxI 2mm MDF (drawers lining)
IxI 5nim MDF white beechdouble sided (cab sides)
IxI 8mm MDF white beechone sided with red wood balance (top & floor, arms)
Resin BR500PA (5 kilo)
Catalyst (100ml)
2x nuts & bolts
9

4x casters

4x caster plates
2x R&L drawer runners
wood screws to fix
caster plates to cabinet posts (measure clearance)

drawer runners (measureclearance)
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12. Transcripts from design meetings
12.1 Transcript

of family & friends meeting

8-9.2.97

Adjustable chair suited smaller than average woman
M: Liked the fact that she fitted the chair, her feet touched the floor, and the seat

wasn't too long.

Practicalities of cleaning
V: Chair should be on casters. Peoplewill want to move the chair to clean behind it.
J: Cover the timber with upholstery fabric, other wise you would have to clean it.
You can Hoover upholstery but you have to clean timber.

Perceived difference in taste for different ages
C: If its for older people then cover the timber and make it look fatter for younger
people leave the timber exposed and leave it slim.

Jn: If its for young people it could look really funky.

Grip for rising from chair
A: Its nice to be able to get your hands over the edge, right round the hand grip.

Colours
Lsl: warm colours, light & dark green fleck.

Pricing
V said the stool should be a third of the chair.
M stool should be a quarter the cost of the chair.
J said that the stool should be half the price of the chair.
A said the stool would be more than half, so that the chair appears cheaper.
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12.2 Transcript of design meeting with J&M

Took chair, leg rest, wrap, cushionsand day blanket and set then up in the front room.
I didn't take cabinet.
The following is a transcript from one side of a C90 tape. Italics are my thoughts,

anything in parenthesesis to clarify any gestures.

14.3.97
i

The lever to be located at the front, underneathof the chair

m

Mike seatshell, in GRP with upholsteredpads

m

Car seatsthat spring forward, so that the rake of the back can be altered
Seatingexperienceis what is replicatedby the mock-up.

L

If you put this (the leg rest) under your knees...

i

'No, I prefer it (the leg rest) further away. I think when you are getting your

feet out like that its not a very elegantexperience. I think to have it like that (the leg
rest positioned further away) To be able to swing your legs round much more
elegantly, especially for women. '

i

It would be nice if you could define that shape(the curve of the footrest) It

could refer to the rest of the chair.
i

'The seat is a bit short: I'd still prefer the seat to be a bit longer (At least 5 cm

longer)
LI

had intended that the leg rest to come right up against it. '

J

'Yes, but as I just said, its not comfortable.'

M

'If you're getting up, you don't want the edgeto be too far away. You have to

don't
have
'
into
to
to
to
shuffle.
want
get
position get up so you
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Mike felt that the back left his shouldersexposed,wings might solves this:
L

'Yes your shouldersarejust a bit outsidethe profile of the chair back. Does a

winged chair feel betterT
MI

don't know, it feels a bit like a car seat, they tend to have more padding on

that come around the shoulders
L
MI

So you want it to have wings?
don't think they are that useful, because they are just too far over. If you get

to that position (with your head in the wing) I think most people have them to wedge
their cushion against the wing and then prop your head against the cushion.
The wings would have to befree to be positioned in different places, depending on
how tall the person.

M

'I would find it more comfortable if my knees aren't completely straight...

I've inherited crap knees... This is how I find it more comfortable, its like when I'm
in bed, this is how I'm more comfortable. '

Day blanket
i

You can get fire retardant sprays, If its a commercial property then the fabric

needsto be fire retardant
L

Do you think that blanketswould be the samefire regs as curtains?

i

Yes if they are sold

iI

like the idea, I like the colours...

L

You could have a wool for the warm side and maybe a linen for the cool shell.

i

May be cotton.
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Talking about the wrap:
J

'I don't really like the idea... I think you'd have to, I'm looking at the colours

here, try and make it looking stylish rather than, using old fabric. Make a feature of it,
not make it as a separate thing, make it part of the chair. Because (otherwise) I think
it could get to be lots of bits, it needs it be integrated somewhere, you need to get a
continuity of fabrics and surfaces.'
L

What do you think about these wraps, they could be any size, they could be

tartan, spotty You could just reach around the back where positioned along the back,
...
or from over the arm
J
MI

Yes, they were warm around you shoulders.
think the idea works quite well, but in reality it would get ripped to shreds

L

Ah, yes if you had a cat they would get ripped to shreds...

J

One thing I would say. If its aimed at younger people then I think the idea of

having a wrap around your shoulders is very old fashioned.
LI

think the day blanket has got to be really washable, because you could be

sitting with your legs out like that, eating you dinner on you lap and I am aware that
people will spill things.
JI
L
JI
L
JI

think choosing fabrics would be an important thing.
What colours then?
think the terracotta you've got there work well.
Patterned or plain?
like the Jaquard you've used there is nice.

L

Do you prefer that to Draylon?

J&M

Yes

L

The baseis tubular steelwhich can be powder coated: There is the option of

putting a turned timber foot...
iI

think the main thing is the chair, so that you shouldn't draw attention to the

feet.

L

What about the dollopy bit at the end of the arm, do you seeit as an advantage,

a plus?
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Yes, you could put your TV remote control here....

LI

did another arm with a half round shape, without the cut-out

iI

quite like this one, you can use the hand rest.

MI

like the style of it.

L

Do you think it looks strange?

i

No, I think it could be made to look stylish. I think if you can make the

upholsteryfirm...
M

Will it have the curved bit aswell?

L

Yes, that's the next step. That width, with or without the dollop. It canjust go

straight up, but insteadof being a right angle, it would be laminated into a curve. So
that it all ties in. Throughout the chair, footrest and cabinet it would all use the same
radius....

They both like the rocking of the back:
L

The upholstery man said that I should figure the back and add more weight to

the arms. He's traditional...
think you just want to keep the forms as simple as you can. Its aimed at a

JI

certainmarket.

L

Are you feeling more or less comfortable?
think a bit more padding on the seating... I can feel the bits under my bum,

MI
L

Ah, under you tuberosities.

M

Have you looked at racing car seats? they are very simply formed.

L

Are they moulded? Where's the upholstery in them?

M

There isn't any

L

Are they made to fit the person?

M

No, I think they are surprising comfortable. You are wedged in, its not ideal

for this.
L

What happens if you are different sizes? Or can you only be a racing driver if

you are five foot two. Is it to do with maximum contact area?
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Well, people tend to be on the smaller side but.. You can't put your arms

back..
L

Becausethey are forward holding on the steeringwheel.....

M

They now have a double shell, with a shouldersection and a head section that

comesround.
L

Is this to do with crashprotection? Yes and for vibration

M

Yes and aswell for comfort. They have velcro-in leg sections,and lumbars,

for different parts
L

Ah, so this is what make them (the seats)fit
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of design meeting at Ladybridge,

Tamworth

D, M, K, Lucy: L, Km &Z

Quotesare general text, my thoughtsand clarification of object in parenthesis.
Conversationis edited only to removeuhmming & ahhring
D
DI

do
it
height)
the
(seat
it
higher,
to
can
change
so
you
are
going
need
you

height? That's a good idea. I think that's too high.. (I don't think she knew the
headrestcould be moved) Presumablythis (headrest)would be optional?
(Seatwidth felt a bit wide- but D had lost weight, may be when she was fatter: 'I
would have neededthat extra space.' (put a cushion down the side)
(Putting feet onto footrest)
L

So lifting your leg up wasn't a problem, it doesn't affect your hips at all?

D

No, it doesn't. I've had my hips replaced you see, my hips are perfect..

L

Swinging them (your legs) up isn't a problem?

D
L

Swinging my hips.. isn't (laughter)
...
What do you think of the arms?

D

Yes...

L

Do they seem a bit big to you, so you could put your arms how you fancy?

They were that shape so you'd have some where for a cup of tea. But I've changed
the upholstery.
D

It wouldn't be safe would it?

L

Do you feel that they are a bit big?

D

Yes it does feel a bit big.
Also it might be a good idea if the end was a bit of wood. 'Cos then you
would have something firm to push up on...

L

You would rather have woo?

D

Yeah, just at the end... about that much (50mm)

L

You don't think it would feel more comfortable for it not to be wood?
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No, I mean as long as you've got somepadding near you. (Under the elbows

& forearm) Where your elbows are, that's fine.
I like wings 'cos I go to sleepin the chair, you see.(this notions challengesan initial
assumptionthat youngerpeople would not want to sleepin their chair)
LI

think I needa wings option.

DI

like wings, do you like wings (asking M&K)

MI

haven't got wings on mine (her chair) and I keep loosing my head (off the

side)
L

What about this kind of shape(half round ann rest)

That's a metre acrossby the time you
D

Its big you know... in small houses

L

Yes, it takes up my living room..

DI

don't really think it addsthat much doesit? So perhapsdo without all that.

L

What about the footrest?

D

You don't want your feet hanging over the edge. Its like now I've got really

painful feet and if they were just there and they're hanging over the edge - it would be
really uncomfortable. And also its supporting your legs all the way, you want them
supported all the way don't you.
L

I'm trying to get hold of a mechanism that tilts (For the foot rest)

D

You're not supposedto put anything under your knees

LI

know you're not sLipposedto..

Your hamstrings are quite long then, they're not pulling

D

No.

L

You've done your exercises..
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No I haven't I've got new knees.

L

While you are there can I take a photo of you?.. yes?

DA

Appendices

photographof someonewith arthritis..

We're all quite good.. ( I've got bad arms & hands, new hips & knees, M has bad
knees and hands and K has a bad back) So between us we've got quite a lot wrong
with us.

LA

full range

D

Are we going to be in the ARC magazine?

L

No it just savesme writing it all down..

D

Yeah, you mentioned this.

L

What do you think about having a cabinet? Not this one (cardboardbox) this

is the maximum volume of space. So you could have your books nearbyor your
letter, your knitting or you drinks..
Good idea.
If it was to be moveable,the sameas (the footrest)

L

needeverything nearbyme. I needthe 'phone nearby and everything... I've

DI

got to have everything within easyrange,really close. I have to reach for my diary
and reachfor the 'phone book and everything. 'Cos I can't jump up and go rushing
'round.
M

Have you done anymore on the inside pocket?

No, I'm still working on that.
M

But it won't hold very much.
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You need somewhere for your remote control. Do you have your phone right

next to your chair? ( to M&K)

I have to have everything, the 'phone book, 'phone

numbersand pens.
L

Would it ('phone & stored items) have to be on the chair?

D

Just within reach.

LI
D
LI

thought about having a shelf that pulls out, so if you want to do writing
That's a good idea.
think that's why it was high. (cabinet) Would you be able to reach to the

bottom of here from this kind of sitting position? Or is it too low?
D

Well, I think perhaps at the bottom you could probably put a drawer or

something like that. 'Cos it would be too hard to reach into the back. Wouldn't it?

L

Not a shelf but a pull out drawer.

m

What about one of those video onesyou can get in all the way round, where

they've got shelvesall the way round. You could have one set of books on one rack
D

Oh, I see- swivel it round so you're not reachingtoo far back. If you're going
to make it so it turns round, you could make it do that, couldn't you.
L

What about your cup of tea? I wanted it to be right here. If these (arm rests)

were a bit shorter it would be on there ( the cup of tea) Do you think it would be too
high?
D

Yes, I think make you cabinet lower. 'Cos if its the phone and you've got to

reach up ... and I can't reach up at the moment so about the same height as the chair
(arm)

L

I'm developing thesewings (wraps) as an upholstery option. They attachtop

the side (of the chair back) and insteadof having your cardiganon your shoulders,you
could just wrap around and 'get snug'.
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That's a good idea for elderly people, 'cos they feel the cold, don't they. If you

could make them detachable.

L

If you had them at the top would you also want one that covers your legs
hum, as well, that's an idea.

L

Would it be something you would think about?

D

No not really, not me, no, but elderly people. I mean its an option.

You seewhat I do to get up you seejust here (at the end of the ann) you need
,
be
have
it
does
but
have
be
to
jolly
firm
doesn't
It
to
to
something
wood.
get up.
somethingsolid. If you've got soft upholstery your handsjust go in.
LI

though it would be the other way round. (ie that to push down on a wooden

surfacewould make the joints in the handshurt)
M
M

I've got a recliner, I don't have to put my legs up. Literally I push my head

back.
L

Would that put you off (this chair)

In a way it would.
L

The thing about the recliners is you can't put your feet behind (under the seat

to take your weight). When you get up you put you feet through the chair ( between
the front legs)
m

Ah, 'cos you're going to leavea gap underneath?

L

Yes

m

'Cos with a recliner, you don't needstrengthin your arms you just (push back)

L

What about when you had your hips replacedwere you recommendedto sit

with your legs straight? Or with your kneesbent?
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m

You did both really.

D

What I had to do was sit with your hips higher than your knees, on a high

chair.
m

They did actually put your feet up.
-

D

Oh yeah, you have to have your feet up or otherwise your ankles swell up.

L

What about your knees?

MI

haven't had to have new kneesyet... I'm on old knees.

D

You have your legs up. You're supposedto sit with then straight.

L

Yes and how about you, are you knees tights?

M

Yes my knees are, but whether they're a fraction too high?

L

How about that (put a cushion under the knees)

M

Oh yes it does make it easier, yeah.

D

You're not supposed to do that.

No its cheating,you're not supposedto do it -'cos the tendonsand ligaments
tighten up. I'm trying to get a mechanismwhere the mechanismcan title the foot rest.
L

MA
L
MI

lot of this you've got to have your personalchoice.
Oh yes.
mean,I lie down a lot I do but at one point I couldn't lie on the settee,I

couldn't get off the damn thing. I've told you that I use one of those triangle cushions.
That's a God-send,where ever I am.
L

How big is it? Is it full length?

m

Yeah, its bigger than one of these(Sacralcushion)
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And that's full of chip foam?
think so, yes, its very, very soft. Its bulky.

L

As you sit there are you getting more or less comfortable?

M

My heads going back in this cushion...

L

What do you think about these.(Wrap)

MI
L

Appendices

think its a good idea, I do.
You put your wings (Wrap) They would hang down the back and if you sat for

a long while you can just wrap yourself up. So its supposed to be a less invalid type
,
of thing than a blanket.
M

I'm a bit tidy Lucy (Concerned about the visual appearance of the fabric

pattern, it is not the intended fabric, finish or form)

L

Would it get on your nerves? What if it looked like curtains?

m

Oh yes if you blended it in and it looked attractive.
...

L

But do you sit and get chilly?

I do.
L
MI

What do you do?
put a coat on. I've got a crocheted blanket I can cover myself up, right up to

here.(Under her chin)
L

So you use that kind of thins?

M

Yes but I put it away after I've usedit. You know that coat that I nearly

alwayswear, that waterproof thing? I use that its lovely and warm. Its like a sleeping
bag. I call it my sleepingbag and it coversme.
L

This is what I'm trying to work on. Somethingthat's there all of the time,

looks smart. You don't have to bother putting it away.
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just don't...

L

What about if there was one there and one here? One that covered your legs?

M

If I'm just sitting watching the television I don't use a cover.

L

'Cos I go to bed when I feel like that. Not because I want to go to bed, but

because I want to be under my duvet.

MI

do go to bed sometimes. Then I think I spendtoo much time in bed.

M

Are you going to do it so it reclines back as well?

L

Not this one. I want this to be quite high & straight backed. Becauseyou can

alreadyget reclining mechanismswhich I could buy in and use it in the way I want.
But its alreadythere, its been done, so I thought I'd do somethingthat is cheaperthat a
recliner... just using standardfittings.
m

I've got no head control on mine(wings on her chair) and you're heads going

way over.
L

Is you neck pushed forwards?

M

Mine isn't the right shape anyway.

L

This one (cushion) had got chip foaxnin so its squidgier. Is that a different

feel?
M

That feels quite nice, it feels soft at the top of my head. Its quite nice.

L

That doesn't seemto push you neck forwards. That's got loose foam chip and

the other hasblock foam..
bit more. Oh, Lucy swap them
The top of my head's pushed forward more
,a
again and we'll have another go on that one.

M

L

Is it better with A or B?

M

Oh no, that one, (Block foarn) I like this one better. I'm away now That's it

folks I'll seeyou next time.
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think every chair that you sell, Lucy should have you there to set it up.

You've got to go round and get it all sort of...
L

It would be a greatjob wouldn't it.
Custom built.

D

LI

Each one personally fitted for your comfort. A personal consultation.

want it to be so that you can set it up today and tomorrow if you feel

differently you could changeit. 'Cos you feel differently from day to day.
Took photograph
m

Another picture of arthritis

D

Yeah, I said that the top (of the cabinet) level with the arms.

MI

think everything's got to be the samelevel of the chair. I'm prone to things

like that (knocking things over) If it is at different levels, I'll put somethingdown and
(gesturesknocking somethingover)
D

Its lifting your arms up high, you can't lift your arms up high. Have you asked

her (M) about the wings (wrap) No, about those shawls.

L

Well, you seeM usesa coat as a blanket already.

D

Oh right.

M

Yeah, I'm all for wings (on the back support for head) If I know I'm really

tired when I fall asleep,I have to be coveredup, I'm daft really.
Oh, do you?

MI

feel the cold acrosshere (chest& shoulders)and when I'm warm, I know that

I'll go to sleep.
L

But not like this wrap mock-up?
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Well, I'm neat
Not sheepskin, something like fleece.
M

Unless your cupboard here, you got out the magic blanket. Something lie a

spaceman thing, spaceman suit warm. I don't know, you know, what do they
...

do its like a sleepingbag.
...
I think I'm lying here for today now.

L

What do you think about-when you get up, could you seeif you would rather

have wooden endsor softer ones.
m

I've never thought about that, but I think its a good idea, to have wooden ends.

D

You need something firm to push on.

m

As long as the ends are finn, so you feel happy with in.
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K
D

Its a shameZ isn't here, 'cos she's into all this design (she's a graphic
designer)
MI

D

think you'd better ring her up and go and seeher. Have I finished?
Are you going to have a go now K? She (Lucy) wants as much feed back as

possible.
L

Is it about the right height under the knees?

K

Having more padding on the seat

L

It is firm because people in the survey asked for it to be firm, but

K

Not so that it (makes you fall in) but a little bit more (soft) than that.

If it goes quite hard after a while... I haven't go a lot of padding ( on her frame)
L

The idea of the cabinet being high, would it be useful? Or would it already be

catered for..

K

Its quite nice having

L

Would it causeproblems in a home environment ofjust you had a cabinet and

(somewhereto put things) that had lots of phone
..
...

everyoneelsehad to fend for themselves?
D

What if you had a cabinet and everyoneelsewhat?

M

That's their problem...

DI

mean, I have my armchair.

I do that anyway.
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L

What about the leg length?

K

Its all right actually. Usually when I sit down on chairs ( there is pressure

under the knee, which is painful)
L

Can you feel the back of the chair in you lower back? Is there
a space?

K

Its difficult to tell, its too far back.

L

I've got two different cushions.

K

Its still too far back.

LI

don't think I can do anything about the tilt of the back at the moment. The

tubes just over-stretched I'm just looking at something for the back of your neck. If
.
you could lean back on it, is that uncomfortable?
K

Yeah

L

How about with that one as well (Both sacral cushions)

K

That's too much, but that would be more If the chair was a bit then you just
...
...
want something... Its too high
L

Can you put your feet flat on the floor?

K

Just about. I've got a stool which has got rungs on.

Poor quality recordingl other noises override conversation.
L

You know with your legs stretched out in front. Do you do straight leg raising?

K

Yes, I've onlyjust starteddoing them.

K mentionedcleaning timber on chairs. Putting herfee on to thefootrest, not at 90
degreesbut less. Putting herfeet up at 90 degreeswas not comfortable.
Reaching and twistingfor

the wrap would be uncomfortable.
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Interestedin cabinet at lower level.
Seatdidn't look comfortable
wanted a warmer colour pattern
L

It (the chair) look quite slabby

K

Yeah, yeah.

L

So it wants to be more plush. I've just thought, what do you do with you

stick?
K

Well, when I'm at home I don't actually use it too much. 'Round my own

home I know where I can lean but when I'm out placesits a caseof finding a place to
prop it up.
L

These dangly down bits, which are just sort of patterns, which is why they're

not nice fabric, but if they come down the back attached So you get the chair like
...
this with your choice of fabric as a tight cover. This is a loose cover option, that you
pull on, and it would attach like that (diagonally on back-edge) So that it if you get
chilly if 'an evening' you can just pull it round just reach round, one side. I mean its
just like having your cardi' around your shoulders.

KI

wouldn't do it, mostly becauseI'd have ajob to reach.
If its here

K

I'd have to pull that all the way around. There's a lot of moving. I usually

have a shawl over my shoulders so if I'm cold I'd use that, I don't like to feel closed
in.

LI

think that's a quite major thing, the thought of feeling snug, or you just don't

like the clutter.
KI

like the fact

like a shawl, but just aroundhere (shoulders)so 'I'm still
.....

free.
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So you feel. Do you ever put a cover over your feet and legs.. a similar kind of

idea, stating about here (waist level) that just went over, either from both sides or one
side.

K

Possiblyone, I wouldn't want both, or I'd feel trapped-in.

L

If you had some sort of shawl and kept it in the cabinet, would that be

satisfactory?
K

Yeah

L

That would solve the problem.

K

And to be honestI'd rather my chair looks as normal as possible, so if it had

drape..(this wouldn't be normal) If it went all the way down?
I've got someideas for the cabinet I've beenlooking at ideas for a cabinet
...
where its just like a filing cabinet with drawers,or a cantilever, so that's there's space
underneath,but maybe it looks a bit hospital-like? This is where everything swivelled
out on a post and it would have a reading rest thing a place to put a book, like a music
stand,that idea.
KI

'cos
book
lap
to
I
those
on,
up
trays
prop my
useone of
use one of those

can't hold a book.
L

Same as me

thumbs. If that swung out of a cabinet and you could push it
...

back. Would that be...
K

That means you've got to have the cabinet right, up close, which might not be

possible. I mean, my tray I just pop down the side, which of course ......
L

So, if you can just put things away in the cabinet, is that better?

K

And if the cabinet looked like a nice piece of furniture, It would actually look

nicer.
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Thinking along the lines of the pedestal,using the samebaseconfiguration,

somesort of mechanismand this is a round one (cabinet) you would have anything to
trip over becausethere wouldn't be any comers. So that could just be open, and that
could be a drawer and that could be a pull out surface. This is a squareversion.
K

With it being open as the bottom you've go to be able to reach down to get

in
L
KI
L

Yeah, that's a problem?
think its a quite nice idea but as I say,
Would you have any preferenceto the cabinetbeing round or square?
No. That's quite unusual.

L

Its round, so that it wouldn't matter if it swivels, you wouldn't fit much in it,

its just like a round table. Its a surfacewith that addedbit of the drawers. So you
sacrifice quite a lot with it being round.
K

Of course, if you do it that way, you lose a lot of space.

L

Yes that bit in the middle. You think that's a useftil bit? (Centre volume

which is empty)
K

Yeah. If it takes up space with fumiture you might as well have it..

L

What happens if it was cylindrical?

Same effect as that but round, So you

could still have your pull out surface, and maybe have this video cabinet idea(of half
depth shelves) (So you reach in from both sides) Where you've got shoves around the
both sides and round the back. There's another things as well.. you see the rounded

in
if
front
the
neutral posture
out
edgearound
apparentlywhen you reach, you reach
(with are out)its supposedto give you more strengthand less strain on your joints, if
Same
(by
that
twisting
as
and
pull.
the posts) to you rather
your wrists
you pull things
if you're pushing a push char like that (neutral) as opposedto that (with wrists rotated)
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inchesoff the top, of the cabinet. That's beenreally useful actually. Is it

(the seat)starting to feel hard?
K

Its not as bad as I expectedit to be, its to do with the way it looks it should be..

L

Plush

K

Yeah, that's the word, plumpish, but firm

L

That's how three piece suite look plusher and plump..

K

The trouble is, that when you sit on them and you sink into them and then you

can't out of them... Yes, it looks hospital type..
L

That's exactly what I'm trying not to do.

K

Sorry.

L

Maybe I'm trying too hard, maybethat's why.

K

I'm being critical.

L

Yes, I can seeit, but I can't seewhy (it doesn't look comfortable) It looks to

me 'slabby'
KI

think its the firmness of it.. and I think maybethe straight edges. If its got

wings which..
L

What about this kind of thing like a futon (wadding arm covering)

K

This is Lucy's chair

K's mum

Oh, Hello

K

We're all having a test out to seewhat we think.

L

Have a seat

K

Well you've go arthritis in your knee. This is the expensivecabinet
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Its a bit like 'Blue Peter' Do you want to put you feet up? You could pull it

closer.
K's mum
L

Does the back adjust?

No the tubing's strained, its at a greater angle that I'd like it, is that in the right

place (head rest)

K's mum
L

Its not really supposedto.

K's mum
D

I like the back rocking.

Oh, I thought...

Yes I thought that, like those cinema seats.

K's mum

I thought that was part of it.

M

Can we have a rocking chair?!

L

Because it creases, its more informal (wadded arms), does that give an idea of

comfort and where its tight: formal?

K

That's sort of soft but the firmness underneath. Wings, not huge wings I
...

don't know whether they should be just there (at the top of the back) or down the
whole thing of the back.
L

When you say small do you mean not full length?

K

I'm just trying to think.. some of them just have a wing here and at the top,

some come all the way and taper.

L

I'm quite surprisedthat everyone'skeen on wings I haven't sat in a chair with

wings recently, so I don't know what they'd feel like, but that's an idea.
K

It looks bare without them (wings).

K

So this is optional (headrest) Its nice to have a back that's adjustablethat you

can put where you want, becausesomeof them are put on and that's it, you can't
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move them to where you want them. How are you going to do this bit? (arm) Will it
be straight or?
L

Well I think the next version I make of this is going to be laminated one piece

of timber. At the moment its two piecesthat are screwedat right angleswith a
horrible bracket that you can't see.. Oh you can, ahh, well its horrible
K&K's mum laughter

L

The next one will be thin bits of wood, glued over a mould so you get a nice

curve. But takesquite a bit of making, so I thought I'd try it first and seeif it.. if its
curvedwood I don't know if I'd cover it or not, but it seemsto go quite well.
Especially on the edge but do you see the wood on the outside, it reminds me of a gocart, that's what I think..

What would look better here? The samefabric? On the outside, or a colour?
K

Are your having this straight up, as it were, with the ann out here?

LI

did wonder to have storagehere (under arm) but its quite tricky to get at. Do

you remember'Jim'11fix it's chair? With an arm with stuff in, it could be like that
you pull a drawer out. But you've got to twist. But you've got the cabinet I suppose.
K's mum
L

What cabinet?

You mean you didn't realise that was a cabinet (pointing at the cardboard

mock-up)
K's mum No I thought it was a box

alternative tilt mechanism
K's mum

L

Do I just turn it foot stool

No its got a gas lift, which is a bit tricky (Without the extension lever)
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of visit to Z's house, 27.2.97

1 took with me the chair/ footrest and cabinet mock-up which I had cut down.

Talked about the evenings ageing about 50 years when the steroids wore off. Here
Parker Knoll chair, f 1200 doesn't fit and there's no lumbar support. The Parker Knoll
chair back is probably as tall as my chair back, but because its so wide it doesn't look
so tall.

The bed/setteeis on 'road cones' which are plastic conesto raise the seatup. Her
third piece of upholsteredfumiture is a pouffiebut its too heavy to move and could do
with being on casters.

Got footrest (E60 a while ago) from OT's for use at work

D, M, Lucy: L, Z, Mk

Quotesare general text, my thoughtsand clarification of object in parenthesis.
Conversation is edited only to remove uhmming & ahhring

L

The arms, this one's (lollipop arm) a later version than that one (bare ply) and

the idea is that its big enoughto rest your arm on and you can put a cup on the side.
It's just constructedin a different way to this one. I will order a new one of theseand
it will be slightly wider, samea soft curve. Samewidth as that one (the lollipop arm
at the back) without the lollipop bit on
z

so you can actually clasp it, more substantial,to get the leverageso you can

push to get out.. This ones fine except you could have a cup on here, I know its
it
knock
it
if
dexterity's
not very good, you might
paddedyou might actually spill
your
over.
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said she would rather it be wood, at the end, for getting out to stop her

LD

slipping so much.

z

Yes, yes. Its paddedbut it isn't too bad actually. You've got somethingfirm

underneathit (the areawhere you put you handson the arm). It might be better if you
had a wood edge. It might look better as well. You needsomething firm to push on,
very firm.
L

What're yours (arms) like on your chair (Parker Knoll), are yours upholstered

z

But if you try that one, you'll seethat it is well padded,also in that particular

chair its electric and its an incline/recliner, so you don't have to push down it does it
for you.
L

It pushes you out

z

so its not at it highest at the moment, it does actually

LI

there's no need

know they exist, its an existing mechanisms, so this chair would be a version

before that kind of thing. It would be an economy version of that (Parker Knoll

electric raiser/recliner) (although I'm not sure I really believe that. I think it would
look better, more contemporary. Itjuýfils dififerentfunctions to that) A different kind
of..

z

For someoneat a different level of disability, maybeat an early stageor a

different health?

L

But M was saying she likes recliners because she can tip her head back and go

backwards. You don't need strong arms

zI

mean, I've got an electric one because I'm not strong enough to use the

mechanisms. With those, Parker Knoll or what ever, you have to pull a lever and push

L

And you say that's (electric Parker Knoll chair) specifically for evenings?
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Different times of the day, late at night when I'm not feeling as well, wound

down and the steroids have worn off. I'm not able to get out of a chair.

L

The original idea, was that there was room enough for a cup of tea there, it was

going to be upholstered slightly differently, so it had a rim around. So this one's on
its way out, this idea.
zI

quite like this idea of this bulbous bit here. Because it does give you more to

grasp. But then again, I'm laying my whole arm down, to my elbow, and I'm not
going to get out like that. You're going to get out like that (pulling at the front) Its
nice having that expanse of area to press on...

L

It gives you more options?

z

It makes you feel a bit more comfortable, whereas this thinner bit doesn't
...

(a laminatedply arm was attached so I could assessits constructional merit. I
wanted to test with Z the comparison between the right-angle arm and the laminated
curve, and apparently it didn't make much difference.)

L

This (the laminated timber arm) is probably here for my benefit more than for

yours, so I can seehow the constructionwould work. It would be upholsteredin the
samefashion.

In terms of the seat length, the back to under your knees, how does that feel?
z

It feels all right and I think most chairs are about that.. it could be a little bit

longer, only perhaps half an inch or an inch, but that would support behind the knee
more. But then I suppose you would have to be careful that it wasn't too near the
knee. Particularly with arthritis, if someone has swelling behind the knee, which you
do get behind the knee, as well... yeah, just half an inch.

L
zA

What about the width, do you feel a bit lost in it?
little bit lost, but...

L

How about with a side cushion? Or would that be too much?

z

It would be in the way.
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Right, OK. And bearing in mind that one side is yet to be upholstered.

Do you feel
You look the right proportions for it (the chair)
...
zI

do feel very comfortable, its an ideal height. I've got my feet on the ground,

and my feet are flat, mind you I have got shoes with slight heals. But yeah, fine height
-wise.

L

Right, and this-here cabinet(cardmock-up) How do you feel about that in

relation to the other pieces,from where you are in the chair. If thesewere three
drawers,how about grappling for things in the first drawers,the top drawer?

zI

L
zI

would probably use the top drawer, but I wouldn't use any of the others.

Right. Is that the bending down?
wouldn't want to bend down. Maybe the second one, looking at it. It would

mean bending over. Maybe later in the day, I wouldn't use that second drawer. So the

top drawer,maybe somethinga little bit higher. Two shelveshere. You know, I
bend
having
have
book
here
to
telephone
than
that,
could
my
and my glasseson
rather
down and pull it out of a drawer

L

So, at the height of the arrnsand perhapsa little bit above.

z

About three inches.

L

And with it swivelling, and also I wonderedabout having a surfaceto pull out,

maybefor writing.
z

Yes.

L

This is a bit low now, I adjustedthis (the card mock-up), this morning after

the commentsthe were made a the Ladybridge. The consensuswas that it was a bit
high.

what was, this?
L

It obviously dependson the height of the chair
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And everybody's different. And I think with a lot of chairs manufacturedthey

will (alter the height). That electric one (ParkerKnoll chair) I've got, they didn't
come and measureme. But if you go to somewherelike...
L

Didn't they?

z

No, which is wrong. Becauseif you go to somewherelike Keep Able, they do

measureyou up, they do take measurementsof your leg length etc., and they do
considerhow much a personweighs. Becausethey can alter the chair, so if you went
into manufacture,it would have to be adjustable.

L

Well, hopefully these components will make it adjustable.

z

Well, that's fine.

L

What about it (the cabinet) being flat? Do you think it needssomedrawerson

top or something,doesit wants somethingto stop things falling off the back or would
you prefer it to be a flat surfacelike a table-top
z

That's an idea, you could have somesort of boarderaround it at the top to stop

things falling off, becausethings do late at night, when I'm not moving about as well.
A ridge or maybea little boarder like that in the kitchen (A flat pierced section (80mm
deep)on the undersideof the work surface) Like a galley rail.

L

Yes, so its decorative and functional.

z

Yes, so design-wise it would open up more scope. It would be more practical.

L

Do you use your stick in the house?

z

No.

L

'Cos I askedK and she said shecould lean on things around her. BecauseI

back
like
(a
thinking
the
of the cabinet)
of
co-ordinating
edge
at
was
something
raised
that with a hook or a rail, or something.

zI

did used to use a stick at some times in the day and it was always ending up

on the floor.
L

Yes, I've seenK's do that a lot.
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And they're a real pain. I don't use one now, becauseI'm not able to because

of my wrists, I would not be using thosekinds of walking aids. If things got worse
then I would be using a wheelchair. It's the natureof this disease. In different
diseases,or at the beginning (of the onsetof a disease)a grip or somethingto hold a
walking stick or for holding other gadgetslike the Helping Hand. Also from a more
practical point of view, if this thing (cabinet) is going to be made of wood, maybe a
tile insert, I don't know? Where you could put a hot drink.

LI

think if its finished with a Polyurethanelacquerit should be fine.

zI

like the idea of a headrest on it aswell, there wasn't one on that one (Parker

Knoll) You do need it. If it is going to be an adjustablechair. It not actually going to
be a recliner, is it? Its going to be a static chair
L

No. The seatand arms can go up and down, and the back moves forwards and

backwardsthe seatdepth can be alteredbut other wise its a chair-chair
z

Oh, so its going to be alteredwidth-wise and height-wise.

L

So basically its just madeto fit. That's the only special thing, and its a tall

backed.

z

The tall back is good aswell. Becauseoften when I tried suites out, I know I

lot
A
do
the
that
to
of
neck.
made mistake with
one, you needsomething support your
them stop short,just aboveyour shoulders. Its nice to have something for your neck
and headsupport.
LI

don't know what you think about this, this is a foot rest. It's actually a full

length leg rest, and again its on the same kind of spindle, so it goes up and down. So
it can be really high (Raise the footrest) I'll just adjust it. It has a slight gradient on it.
There are brakes on the wheels, like a library stool, you put you weight on it and it
locks.

z

If someone'sgoing to put their legs on it its not going to move away is it?
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L

No, it wouldn't. Would you use somethinglike this?

z

Yes, but seeingyou alter it, it looks very difficult to alter.

L

Yes, for the prototype I have an extension lever on. To raise it up, you touch

the lever and it comes up. But to go down, you have to put weight on, which is
awkward. I haven't worked a way around that yet. There is scope to change the
height. But presumably once you have it set, you pretty much leave it at the same
height.

z

You would, but I think with a leg rest, sayyou have surgeryat different times,

in
I
foot
height.
have
Because
I
there
to
the
can
and
change
a
stool
you would want
tell you I have changedit a couple or three times.

L

But do you changeit from day to day or is it a block of time.

z

No, a block of time.

L

So, for instanceif you didn't changeit, someoneelse could changeit for you?

z

Yes, yes somebodycould.

L

Its not ideal, is it?

z

Not ideal. You don't want, particularly, someoneelseto changeit for you.

You might want to do it yourself And you might have to wait a week for someoneto
come and changeit.
But then again,I think the conceptof it being a whole leg rest it a good.

L

Would you like to try it? It swivels round.

z

I'll try it. It is good, becausethe whole leg rests.It keepsyourjoints level. If

bent,
legs
foot
lower,
have
to
that's
and
slightly
sit with your
stool
you
you use a
that's not good. You need to keep your legs straight and that's good. Its a nice height.
It is actually forcing me to keep them straight. Its keeping the knees locked.

L

If you push it (leg rest) right back to the seat it should support undemeath. I

don't know if that's convenient?
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Yeah

L

So it should take the stress of the joint.

zI

like that idea of the whole leg rest.

L

Appendices

How does it work with your feet and ankles? Is it (the leg rest) pushing them

up?
z

No, they're going down slightly. I've got nothing against that at all, its about

right. Although it does seem to be sloping at an angle.
L

It does have a4 degree tilt which is integral with the mechanism.

z

But if it was tilting the other way it would be uncomfortable, so this is fine.

L

I've tried it (the chair set up) with other people, and it actually tends to be

peoplewithout arthritis who say, 'it pulls at the back of the knees'. So they put one of
thesecushionsunder their knees.M did it and D said 'You shouldn't do that', and she
said 'Oh, no, its quite comfortable'

z

Yes, D might be saying that becauseshe's hadjoint replacements

L

Yes. Its interesting that peoplewithout arthritis tend to feel a pull down the

back of the legs.
z

Peoplewith arthritis their kneestend to fix in a bent position.

L

Yeah. Like Mk's.

z

Mk's are like that and I was like that. My kneeswere bent, 10/15 degreesand

fixed and I would put somethingbehind the kneesto exerciseand pressdown on
them. Which was great,becauseyou couldn't get them down to be supportedlike
they arenow. Maybe afterjoint replacementsyou are even more consciousthan you
were before. You know there's a reasonto keep them flat. Maybe someonewho
hasn't got that sort of complaint, their kneesdo lock, when they walk, automatically.
Its different for different disabilities. I suppose its like when you're in bed, people
tend to bend their knees. The O.T. s (Occupational Therapists) say try lie on your
stomach with your legs flat. Or lay on your back.... (telephone rings) Yes, do that's
very comfortable. But I haven't seen a foot stool that full length...
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The one (footrest) you've got here, is that for long-ways or short-ways.
use it short-ways. But I suppose you could use it the other way round. That

was prescribed by an O. T. And its good because its quite light weight its not too
difficult to alter, you just push those little buttons in. Itcanbealittlebit...

L

Can you tilt it?

z

No. It would be nice if it could tilt.. I mean,this one you've produceddoes

tilt.
L

Only slightly. I want a mechanismthat tilts and locks, but I haven't found a

mechanismyet.

z

I'll tell you somethingwith that foot stool I often, not kick it, but push it out of

the way, becauseits light weight. I'm able to draw it up to me and draw it away, ever
so easybecauseit is light weight. This (leg rest) feels quite light.
L

Not quite as light as that one (NHS).

z

No, no quite because its a bit bigger, isn't it?

LI

have plans to make a mechanicalleg rest, with a motor and a remote control

so you put your legs on and pressa button and it would come up. But it would
actually out-cost the chair.

z

Ideally, I'd love something like that. Because, to use, I'd find it extremely

difficult levers and other things when you needs some force and energy to do it. It

would be really nice to have somethingelectric, hencethe reasonI have an electric
chair and bed becauseits such a struggleto get out of them.
L

What happens in terms of costing?

z

Well, the cost of those two items was thousands pounds, its disgraceful. And

unless you save up, which I had to do, you wouldn't stand a chance.
L

Knowing that this isn't electric, how much would you pay for a chair like this?

z

Just the chair? Oh, about E4004500
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L

And proportionally, how about with the footrest?

z

about E150-200

L

Yes, that's my feeling that the footrest should be about half the cost of the

if
chair, not less.
z

But marketing the chair, maybeyou could produce an electric version.

Becausethere are people who can afford it. There are people who buy electrical
products,and would prefer somethinglike that. You might have a big segmentof the
market that would buy one more manually operated. And then that would also cover
just
who
cannot operateit.
people

e The batteries ran out

Next I tried the day blanket out. Z felt that she associatedit with illness and
invalidity.

It was too big, although her feet usually poked out, and they didn't with the

day blanket. She was concerned that she might trip over it, or it would fall off the
but
it
be
difficult
lining
It
to
the
warmer
side
pick up.
chair, and would
was cold on

on the woolly side. I was surprisedwhen she said that it didn't 'go' with the rest of it.
It wasn't the sametexture but the colours matched. May be it if was the chequered
fabric on the inside and the figured upholstery fabric on the outside?

The wrap idea seemedbetter to Z, becausethey were smaller and shewouldn't trip
over them.
We talked about the cabinet having suspended files. Z said she already had two

trolleys, one with suspendedfile and the other was for art equipment,with little
drawers and compartments for pens, brushes and paints etc.
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12.5 Selectedcomments made during pilot testing & design meetings testing
mock-ups
The views of the user are taken into accountvia direct commentsmade while testing
the mock-ups:

Adjustable chair suited smaller than average woman
M: Liked the fact that she fitted the chair, her feet touchedthe floor, and the
long.
FF
too
seat wasn't

Perceived difference in taste for different ages
C: If its for older people then cover the timber and make it look fatter for
youngerpeople leave the timber exposedand leave it slim. FF
Jn: If its for young people it could look really funky. FF

Grip for rising from chair

A: Its nice to be able to get your handsover the edge,right round the hand
grip. FF

Colours
Lsl: warm colours, light & dark green fleck. FF

Swing legs round elegantly
J: '... I think to have it like that (the leg rest positioned further away) To be
for
'
legs
to
wornen.
able swing your
round much more elegantly, especially

J&M

Seat short:

J: 'The seatis a bit short: I'd still prefer the seatto be a bit longer (At least 5
cm longer) J&M
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Shoulders exposed
M felt that the back left his shoulders exposed, wings might solves this:
L: 'Yes your shoulders are just a bit outside the profile of the chair back.
Does a winged chair feel betterT
M: I don't know, it feels a bit like a car seat, they tend to have more padding
on that come around the shoulders' J&M

Prefer knees bent

M: 'I would find it more comfortable if my kneesaren't completely straight
I've inherited crap knees... This is how I find it more comfortable, its like
when I'm in bed, this is how I'm more comfortable.' J&M

Wrap
J: 'I don't really like the idea... I think you'd have to, I'm looking at the
it,
it
feature
here,
looking
Make
try
of
not make
and
colours
make
a
stylish...
it as a separate thing, make it part of the chair. Because (otherwise) I think it
could get to be lots of bits, it needs it be integrated somewhere, you need to get
a continuity of fabrics and surfaces.

One thing I would say. If its aimed at youngerpeople then I think the idea of
having a wrap around your shouldersis very old fashioned.' J&M

Fabric
T: I think the day blanket has got to be really washable, because you could be
sitting with your legs out like that, eating you dinner on you lap and I am
aware that people will spill things.
J: I think choosing fabrics would be an important thing. ' J&M

Base
J: I think the main thing is the chair, so that you shouldn't draw attention to

the feet.' J&M
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Arm
M: '... you could put your TV remote control here....
L: I did another arm with a half round shape, without the cut-out

J: I quite like this one, you can use the hand rest.
M: I like the style of it. ' J&M

Padding
" I'd like more padding on the seat,becauseI'm prone to pressuresores."

Stick storage
"I did use to use a stick at some times in the day and it was always ending up
on the floor... a grip or something to hold a walking stick or for holding other
gadgets, would be good. "

End of Arms Timber

"It might be a good idea if the end of the anus were wood." So a reliable, firm
grip can be made getting in and out of the chair.

Practicalities of cleaning
V: Chair should be on casters. Peoplewill want to move the chair to clean
behind it. FF

J: Cover the timber with upholstery fabric, other wise you would have to clean
it. You can Hoover upholstery but you have to clean timber. FF
"If there was bare wood on the chair it would have to be cleaned & polished
more often than if it was upholstered, you can just Hoover upholstery. " FF

Rising from chair
"Late at night, when I'm not feeling aswell I'm not able to get out of my
...
chair."

Adjustments to furniture

should be easily made by user
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"Say if you have surgery, you'd want to change the height of the foot rest. Its
it
ideal
if
it
has
do
for
because
to
to
someone
change
not
you,
you might want
yourself or you might wait a week for somebody else to do it. "

Wings
"I like wings, 'cos I go to sleep in my chair'

Blanket
"I feel the cold acrossmy chest,and when I'm warm I know I'll go to
sleep....If I know I'm really tired, I have to be coveredup"

Once people are shown the possibilities that can be achievedfrom a
product that is applicableto them and that they can identify with, their
imagination blossoms. In discussionwith the last person,who talked
her
be
learned
I
to
to
that
she
currently
uses
of needing
covered sleep,
outdoor coat as her cover. In exploring other solutions a creative
thread emerged:
"From this cupboard here, you could get out the 'magic'
blanket... something like a spaceman suit warm and light,
...

like a sleepingbag."

Pocket in Upholstery
"Is there going to be an inside pocket? (in upholstery of the ann)"

Recliner?

"Are you going to do it so it reclines as well? "
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Commentsfrom disabledand able bodied people, Leeds,4.9.97

12.6.1 Suggestions
You could have a table that locates on the disc arms
Longer wings on the chair back considered to look better than the short round ones.
Put a bung in the cup rebates, with a finger hook so that it becomes a flat surface
for writing on.
Instead of having a cabinet you could have a soft large fabric bag by the chair
which the person could take out with them.
If you took the clinical look wings on the back, discs on the arms and changed the
colour then the chair would be OK.
Request: That the footrest was lower.

12.6.2 Comments
* The cup rebatesmake it look like we can't even be trusted (not to spill) with a cup
of tea.
Seatwas good and fin-n.
On visible casters: obviously functional
Flat pack, low quality that it wouldn't work, although it keep that cost down and it
is good for moving around.
The cabinet looks chunky and built to last.
Hospital furniture, looks cheap.
Orthopaedicseatsare sparse,metal tube and vinyl covered.
The stick top looks like a handle.
There is nowhere to hang your handbag.
The cabinetmay be for an older person.
0 The chair looks like an office chair. I wouldn't associateit with comfort.
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9 Matching 3 piece suite you would still have to have a setteein the samestyle (as
the traditional style)
(Beginning of this comment unrecordedpossibly)

it looks useful/ or I would use
...

it... and ends 'Yes, but I'm not house proud'.

12.6.3 Costings

" If the cabinethad wooden handlesthen people would pay more
" Footrestshould be one quarter of the chair.
" Chair 0 00, Stool 0 5, Cabinet f 125 with plastic handles,f 150 with wooden
handles.

12.6.4 Marketing

theories

Chair and the footrest a package. Each piece would loose part of their value if sold
separately.
You would sell more of a chair/ footrest package.
People would be discouraged if they had to buy the cabinet in with the chair and
footrest. The cabinet would be sold quite separately.
If the chair had piping then this would speak of quality. People would pay more for
it.

12.6.5 My own observations

Although the project was laid out at the back of the conferencehall the furniture was
assumedastheirs and free and used. Not like it was in an exhibition or design show.
A cup of coffee was put on the table and left a ring.

MB, using a wheel chair, happily usedthe footrest to put his legs out on to.
I interrupted a conversation between AR and MB. When I asked for comments M
said the cabinet looked like a bed side table. A said it looked clinical.
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MO used the handles of the cabinet and said that he liked them. The arms would need
to come up for a side transfer. The cabinet would be OK in the kitchen stained darker.

The chair should offer different options. i. e. side transfer for wheel chair users such as

paraplegics,also the non-uniform hand grips.

Good design depends on taste and setting. Cabinet might be OK for a spare room. It

would needto be wider for a living room. The chair design looks 60's. It would be
OK if it didn't swivel, if it didn't have the discs on the arms.

I think when you ask people about a product or piece of furniture they will
immediately think of it in the context of their own home. Not in an abstract context of
4good design' or 'design features'. The process probably goes something like:
cabinet? Where have I seen this before, in the kitchen, yes you can push it around
store things in here. Could be useful, Colour wouldn't match my home. "It would
have to be stained."

If people have been in hospital recently or for a lot of their lives then they will have a
visual vocabulary that is 'medical', 'hospital' and 'clinical'.
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highlights of interview with ergonomist Professor Mark Porter

12.7.1 Dynamic seating
12.7.1.1 Adjustable seat: tilting & swivelling but locking

'... the swivel which is realisable,I'm keen on, I personally would like to
recline it. I think the changeof pressuredistribution would make it easierto
sleepin it and everything else. Of course,it needsto lock into an upright
position when you get in and out.' MP p 17

II

think both of those (Swivel & tilt) would be ever so nice. That would be

a major plus-point. It would be much more attractive to the end-user. ' MP p8

12.7.1.2 Swivel option an advantage
'So why non-swivel?
Actually its quite important that you can swivel
The
...
...
swivel could be useful if you've got aches or pains: I'm sitting here and I'm
doing this (working on the pull out surface) and when I want get up its much
easier if I just swivel, spin it sideways and get on to my bed. Otherwise I've
got to move that, get up and go this way, so I can see that you've got rid of the
swivel for stability, getting in and getting out, but actually you've lost a bit of
functionality that could be quite useful. Even, there's my friend, there's the
TV, you know I want to be in different position, I want to sit facing...

And

even me, and I've got fairly healthy joints... If I sit watching the TV for a
remarkably short time with my neck twisted then you get all sorts of muscular
cramps and everything else. I would of thought that by having some sort of
friend,
look out the
face
directly
TV
the
that
tilt,
a
override on
so you could
or
window, or to get on to your bed... ' MP p3-4

12.7.1.3 Need to recline
'... I would want to recline, to tilt back, quite soon. ' MP pII
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12.7.1.3.1 Sometasks are forward leaning & othersbackward leaning
,... eating its essentially its a forward leaning task.... When you are writing its
forward leaning unless you can tilt it quite nicely, and then when you are
watching TV, on the phone, or sleeping then you want to move a way
backwards... ' MP pII

12.7.1.4 Avoid postural fixity
,... what is coming through from the ergonomics literature is that there is not a
perfect posture. We do a variety of tasks, so the last thing we want is to be
fixed in one position. ' MP p 10

,... postural fixity in a perfect posture is still a problem. ' MP p22

12.7.1.5 Constrained posture
'... Then you have something called a constrained posture-in

addition to

being fixed in one posture, your posture is constrained. E. g. So you've got
glare from there, the lights there so you hold your book this way, and the TV is
slightly off, and the footstool is over here. So its forcing, not a fixed posture,
but not a desirable posture. ' MP p22

12.7.1.6 Encourage mobility with dynamic seating
'... I know people with arthritis have difficulty with being mobile, but probably
the solution isn't to fix them in one posture it probably to keep them and
encourage them to be mobile, as long as possible, or as a balance between the
two. ' MP p4

12.7.1.7 Postural fixity leads to pressure build up
'One of the problems you've got is postural fixity... healthy people driving
cars, and four hours a day in a van and you've got big problems... they've got
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postural fixity by being stuck here and then you get high pressure points where
you've got to get rid of your body weight...

It stands to reason if its in one

place constantly then its going to stop the blood getting to the tissues, and
stops the oxygen getting to the tissues and lactic acid getting away' MP p5

12.7.1.8 Dynamic seating distributes pressure
,... one way to change the pressure distribution is to tilt the seat forwards and
backwards. ' MP p5

12.7.1.9 Adjustable cushions promote different postures
'... in this context, you want to be able to adaptas many posturesas possible.
So I actually quite like the idea that its (the cushion) separate. Because it
means that people can adjust it, and use it sometimes and not others. ' MP p 10

12.7.2 Arms
12.7.2.1 Prefer arms to be upholstered

'Arm restsneedto be soft aroundhere (elbow) over a long period of time
...
you've got an obvious pressuregradient here (Betweenthe arm rest and the
discs at the end of the arm)' MP p6
'... I am also worried about this pressure(under the wrist, where the arms disc
sits above the upholstery). ' MP p9

'... If you didn't have a use for them then I'd much rather have the upholstery.'
MP p20

12.7.2.2 Arm discs a hazard

'... I would have accidentswith this. If you put anything there, I would knock
it over every single time and I'm not accident prone in the slightest. So I
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would never put anything there, I would have a hot drink there (on the cabinet
top) and I would bring that over to me. I can't see why that's there.
Particularly if you make the seat tiltable and more dynamic I think its a bad
...
place to put it, personally. ' MP p6

,... you're going to get in and out, and if you do fall asleep, or, you just
shouldn't encourage people to put hot cups of tea, that close to them... ' MP p8

12.7.2.3 Swivelling, moveable surface
'... You could virtually do with something that is another accessory that pulls

out from here that comesacross,and allows them to write. What about a tray9
Has a tray been designed, to go with itT MP p9-1 0

'... if you did want to stay with this (design for the arms) for whatever function
it performs, it would be quite nice to have them (arm discs) easily removable. '

MP p20

12.7.3 Front pull-out surface could obstruct access into drawers

'if I want to get somethingout of the drawer
That stopsme getting in the
...
drawer... it actually getsin the way. Perhapsif the things come out to the
sides, for thing to put coffee cups on. ' MP p6

12.7.4 Footrest

12.7.4.1 Leg support
'... 1wouldn't stay in one place... It is quite nice with a tilt on you could have
it either way or sideways. We don't actually needmuch support round here
(underthe kneejoints), particularly if you are seatednormally, you want to
avoid pressureunder the popliteal thoroser you've go the nerve and the artery
and the vein.' MP p9
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12.7.5 Additions to the chair: chitty-chitty-bang-bang?
,... stick on different bits, that go away in a special drawer you may want a
....
tray or a writing surface,but still want the possibility of quickly put it up and
get it out of the way again, rather than have to dismantle it entirely.' MP p 10

12.7.6 Testing sitting position over a period of time
'In all the work I've done on seating,we get people to sit in car seatsand drive
cars for two and a half hours, 'cos they'll often tell you, this is how I feel, but I
don't, know how I'll feel two or three hours down the line. ' MP pII

12.7.7 Designing for many different people
'... Where ever you fine tune it (a design), in one area, just think of the people
who you design out, and if that, on balance, is the best decision. ' MP p15

12.7.7.1 Larger the market group, the lower the cost
'... I'm sure a manufacturerwould want it (the chair design) to work for as
be
You
don't
to
could
sales.
many people as possible,you
want reduceyour
doing a service even to the niche group you're talking about, becausethe
greatervolume of chairs being sold the lower the costswill be and the more
generallyavailable they'd be.' MP p 16

12.7.8 Posture analysis to evaluate design of chair
'... So you might find that the shoulder's hurting and it could be the armrest
that is too high. My neck is hurting, it (the chair) doesn't swivel. You have to
tie it in with a postural analysis so maybe you would come back and see where
it was set and ask them to look at the TV, take a picture... ' MP p2l
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12.7.9 Reasonsfor discomfort
'Of course,there are other reasons,apart from arthritis, why you have
discomfort and pain, there's cold draughts,there's tensions. It could be that
the TV' slightly off. They are sat slightly skew-whiff in the chair. The chair
can be fine but... ' MP p22
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13. Home testing programme
13.1 Home testing outline
13.1.1 Initial enquiry letter establishing interest into home testing
Lucy Poole at the University of Wolverhampton, Art & Design Department,
Molineux Street, Wolverhampton, WV 11 SB
Seating for Young Adults with Arthritis

Hello, I am a memberof Young Arthritis Care. I have designeda domestic chair,
a leg rest and cabinet as part of a researchproject at the University of Wolverhampton.
Sponsorshipfrom an Arthritis & RheumatismCouncil's project grant: P0530, is
enablingme to build the furniture.

About a year ago you answeredmy questionnaireon your seatingpreferencesand you
expressedan interest to test my seatdesign. I would like to invite you to test the
fumiture.
What the testing would involve

In order to get accurateinformation about the furniture, i. e.: if its comfortable, if it
looks right, if it feels right etc. I am looking for people who are prepared to test the
prototypes of the furniture in their own homes.

It would be for an agreedperiod, approximatelytwo weeks, arrangedin advance. The
fumiture will be delivered to your home and adjustedto the correct height.
During the trial period, a Dictaphone and diary will be supplied for you to record your

thoughtsand commentsabout the furniture as they occur to you.
If you would like to test the furniture designed for young adults with arthritis, you can
use the reply slip enclosed with this letter and the prepaid envelop provided.

Or you

would like to know more about the project please contact me. I welcome the interest.
Thank you for your help, I look forward to your reply,

Lucy Poole
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Lucy Poole at the University of Wolverhampton, Art & Design Department,
Molineux Street, Wolverhampton, WV 11 SB

home tel: 01332 771614
This is a reply slip, please see enclosed letter

Any details stored about participants involved in the testing
be
usedfor this project and are
programme will only
confidentiaL

Pleasedelete as applicable:
I do / do not wish to participate in testing the furniture in my home.

Comments:
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13.1.2 Script for first telephone contact
Date:
Participant:
Tel No:
Hello I am Lucy Poole, I'm a member of Young Arthritis Care and a design researcher
at the School of Art and Design at Wolverhampton University. I sent you a letter last
March about being involved with testing some furniture designed for young adults
with arthritis.

Do you have 5 minutes for me to explain what it would involve?

With sponsorshipfrom Arthritis & RheumatismCouncil I've been able to built it and
now its ready for testing.

I'm calling you to find out if you are still interested in testing the furniture in your own
home?

In order to get the most out of making the furniture I have structured a testing
programme in several stages.

Initial meeting:
I would like to visit you at your home to find where you are, parking, if I
will needto negotiatestairs etc.
1would like to do brief survey of usual/ existing seatingarrangements
ask you to completea consentform (I'll keep one and you'll keep one)
find out if there's enoughspacefor the chair, footrest and cabinet. (I can
)
provide temporary storage if its necessary.
1will leave you with an information brochure so that you can reflect on the
testing.
Can I arrangeat time to visit?
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consenting to participate
CONSENT FORM

Testing a domestic chair, footrest & cabinet
designed to include people with arthritis
October 1997
Prototypes(working models) of a chair, footrest and cabinet have been designedfollowing
researchon the seatingneeds,desire and habits of membersof Young Arthritis Care who
took part in a survey in December 1995. From the results of the questionnaireI have
identified a need for a seatthat provides the comfort of an armchair, provision for activities
whilst seatedsuch a surface to put a cup, somewhereto rest a book and be as adjustableas an
office chair.

The furniture can be adapted to suit you.
The chair and footrest easily are height adjustable. The arms can be set at one of two heights
and the seatlength can be altered by moving the back.

What you will be asked to do/ how much of your time it will take
You are being asked to use the chair, footrest and cabinet in your home environment as you

would usually use your fumiture for approximately a two week period.
You will be provided with a diary, to be completedat regular intervals, containing daily
pages,prompt questionsand diagramsof various posturesand the furniture. This is to record
commentsthat come to mind. Once the furniture hasbeenremoved you are askedto
maintain the diary and make entries over a further two weeks to make comparisonswith your
usual furniture

What tests will be carried out and what data will be collected
Nine other participants from YAC in Central England are also involved in the programme.
Once everyone has given their comments on the furniture the results will be collated, the
tapes will be transcribed into written text. The transcripts, diary entries and observations on
how the furniture has 'worn' during testing will be used to critically evaluate the design of
the furniture.
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Any possible risks?
CAUTION CARELESSNESS CAUSES FIRE: As with any furniture that includes
polyurethane foam there is a potential fire risk if the furniture comes into contact with an
ignition source, such as an open fire or cigarette.

CombustionModified foam has been usedand the upholstery combination has been designed
to meet with British Standards5852: Parts 1(1979) Cigarette Test &2 (1982) Match test.
If the furniture

causes you discomfort....

The furniture should not in any way causeyou any discomfort. If any part of it doesplease
discontinuetesting and let me know as soon as possible:

Lucy Poole, 29 Vincent Street,Derby, home tel: 01332 771614

Consent:
I feel happy to test and give my point of view on the prototype furniture. I have been given
information on the furniture and I understandwhat the programmeentails.
I know that I can discuss any aspect of the project with the researcher at any time and that

confidentiality will be maintained at all times. The work is for study purposesonly.
I know my participation is entirely voluntary. I am free to withdraw from the testing
programme at any time without giving a reason.

Signed:

Date:
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13.1.4 Declining home testing

I received a negative response to home test enquiry letter. 24.3.97

TK declined testing because:

'I do not wish to participate in testing the furniture in my home as we simply
don't have room for any additional seating as we have just purchased two large
settees which the manufacturer kindly made 22" high for my comfort. '

'We had great difficulty finding a suitably high piece of furniture that looked
like regular seating. I was temptedby those 'pop-up' chairs but didn't like the
look of the seatbeing up when (one is, you're (sic)) not sitting in it. We are
both very happy with our two and three seatersetteesbecauseit is high enough
for me to get out of even when I'm quite stiff and most importantly it looks
great and makesme feel 'normal'! I'm sorry I can't try your furniture but
which you all the best with you project.'
28.4.97 U declined saying:

I would be interestedin hearing about how the chair is going also when it is
finished. I do not think I would be able to test it though as I am limited on
spacefor furniture, unlessthe chair turns out to be a lot smaller than it looked
at Ladybridge
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&
third
second
visits
-

Second visit - deliver prototype
" deliver on the Mon -pick up on the following Thurs
" Photograph chair installed with participant
" relocate existing furniture, if necessary
" adjust the prototype to 'fit' individual, demonstrate all of the adjustments
" leave information (brochure) on prototype with my details
stress that they are working models so any spillages, breakages, wear
and tear are expected and help evaluate the design
"

leave tape recorder, tapes and spare batteries

" leave diary with pen and prompt questions in the form of a book mark
" Make sure the safety labels are included:

Prototype A: The upholsterymeetsthe 1988 safetyregulationsby
inclusion of a fire resistant interliner.

Prototype B: Filling materials and covering fabrics meet the
requirementsfor resistanceto cigaretteand match ignition in the 1988
safetyregulations
Testing Period

Record comments:
* on tape recorder (supplied with tapes and batteries)

9 keep a diary
9 Interim phone call to seeif everything if OK

Third Visit
Collect prototype:
9 conduct a post-testing interview, visual record of chair established/in-situ
keeping
diary to note any comparisons or contrasts with usual
continue
9

fumiture
Return diary:

post to me using stampedaddressedenvelopeprovided
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13.1.6 Check list of what to take for visits
13.1.6.1 First visit

First contact pack:
1. address card
2. arrangement/ direction sheet
3. pennission letter
4. First visit interview sheet
5. ARC leaflet (Are You Sitting Comfortably)
6. consent form with ethics committee approval as front sheet

(2 sets,one to be signed,one to leave)

Tape recorder: tape/ batteries
Camera: film
Diary to arrange delivery/ collection
Photo Journal
Cut outs, footprint of furniture
Cabinet- 500mmx 500mm/ 20"x2O"
Chair- 950mmx750mm/ 38"00"
Footrest- 50MOO/20"x24"

13.1.6.2 Second visit

* Tools: screwdrivers/ adjustable spanner/ caster spanners

9 Camera: film
Diary:

take out daily pages of chair fon-nat not being used

Prototype Furniture

(in black plastic bags)

Chair, back, wings, filler roll, four 30mm m6 nuts for wings
2x bases/ footrest

cabinetwith bungs in eggboxes (protect handles)
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(in black plastic bags)

blanket
3 cushions: long cushion no flap, long cushion with flap, small cushion with
flap.
Time sheet for assistants

13.1.6.3 Third visit- collect prototype
Take:

9 Post testing Interview
9 Tools: screwdrivers/ adjustable spanner/ caster spanners

" Recording Equipment: Camera,film /Tape recorder/ tape
" black plastic bags
" Time sheet for assistants

collect:
4P Prototype

Furniture

Chair, back, wings, filler roll, four 30mm m6 nuts for wings
2x bases, footrest
cabinet with bungs in egg boxes (protect handles)

e Soft furnishings ( in black plastic bags)
blanket
3 cushions: long cushion no flap, long cushionwith flap, small cushion with flap.
14. Project overview - culmination of knowledge
The five years work spent on this project has shown me that it is possible, once
stimulated, to find an ongoing interest in a particular study.

If I knew what I knew now, at the beginning of the project, it would have beena
different project!
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14.1.1 Need for well documented connections

This emphasisesthe needto documentdesignresearchso that the development
follows the metaphorof a relay race: passingon well documenteddetails, trivial
seemingaspectsas well as substantial'discoveries' becausetheir significance
dependingon the objectives of the researcher/designer.
The writing-up stage has crystallised many of my thoughts and ideas. The thesis itself
will act as a personal resource for some time to come.

14.1.2 Project limits

The skills in limiting the boundariesof a project come with the experienceof doing
project work. Dependingon the situation, limits can be seenas restricting or they can
be positive, motivating and welcome factors. Work can fill the time available, if that
is vast and unstructuredthe it is possible for the work to mirror that. If time is in short
supply it becomesprecious, focusedand directed.
It is not possible to include every relevant reference in a thesis. Indeed it is not
possible to even survey all the infon-nation open to researchers with today's rapid
infort-nation dispersal culture. So, what was considered important to this project was
to review selected amounts and forms of information and discern its relevance to the

project.

14.1.2.1 Limitations

of project outcome

The design outcome would have benefited from more expertise.

Ideally a team

approach should improve elements of aesthetics, mechanics, marketing
potential.

A remote controlled

owing to the priorities

and business

adjusting foot stool remain in its embryonic

form

to produce the six prototypes and accessories for testing.
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14.2 Recommendations for future projects

This project could develop in severaldifferent ways, in associationor collaboration
with users groups, manufacturers, retailers or others.

14.2.1 Develop & refine the design of the prototypes
The chair, footrest and cabinet could be refined, continuing with the methodology and
findings of the research, further prototypes could be made and tested with potential
users.

Investigate the potential of the dynamic seating concepts as discussed by Professor

Mark Porter's critical observationsof the prototype.

14.2.2 Feasibility study

If the designswere to be consideredsuitable for possibleproduction then various
financial analysiswould be undertaken. Specifying the cost of the raw materials (and
the quantitiesit would be most economicallypurchased),the cost of producing of
parts of the furniture (in-house or sub-contracted),overheadsof running a business,
production storagefacility, the quantity of componentsneededto be bought-in,
insurance,
liability,
distribution
items,
costs,product
assemblyof
salesand promotion,
wagesfor workers involved etc.

14.2.3 Detailed disability market research
Surveys could be carried out to examine how currently produced disability products
are brought to market. How often do user surveys feature, and how much significance
is placed, in product's development?

Exploit the use of mood boards more thoroughly.
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products

Learning from the findings of the testing programme,participants becamefamiliar
with the furniture. Consider purchasing strategies, whereby the product user could try

a piece of fumiture, so it 'becomespart of the flumiture', and accepted.

14.2.5 Develop seating design for different age groups with arthritis
Since arthritis affects children and adolescents, there would be interesting design
implications for designing for this market group. For instance, should the seat 'grow'
with the person? from child, adolescent to adult. Would the user want to buy
extensions in following years? The furniture could have adaptable and
interchangeable elements.

Owing to the growing proportion of older people in the population, anothermarket
segmentto addresswould be seatingfor older people with arthritis.

14.2.6 Develop seating design for other users
Starting from specific needs of seating for younger people with arthritis, many of the
criteria and the subsequent design work are relevant for other people with other
conditions, and indeed for people without a condition.

With a design establishedit is possibleto take an inclusive approach,rewrite the
specificationsto include other usersof different abilities and ages.

14.2.7 Future title in the vein of social model
Perhaps future work would be better entitled 'The design of disability products with
special reference to the user's environment and products. ' In the social model it
would not be user who should be scrutinised but the environment and products
available to them.
'We must scrutinise the environment which may be excluding people in one way or
another. ' Liz Crow, (12.2.99), replying to my email titled 'New project outline'
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methodology to other products

The user centred design development process, could be used for producing a different

product, again for people with a specific impairment, other impairments or able
bodied:
Design and disability requires an understanding of contemporary disability
issues in order to begin from an informed viewpoint, before 'typically medical'
criteria are considered. Then, the intended user of product or environment
needs to be identified and worked with. This should be done within an
ethically approved frame work which acknowledges the value of the
consultation and expert knowledge. Through consultations proposals can be
if
find
they are relevant, appropriate, desirable, representative of
to
out
vetted
contemporary aspirations, culturally acceptable and then practicable, useful,
feasible, creative & innovative. This sounds an onerous list. I think it is
information,
lack
the
that
of
which I conclude is the cause of many
unlikely
inaccessible environments and unusable products, cannot be bridged without
thought and involvement...
Adapted from Poole, L. (1999) in response to a thread on Disability

ResearchMailbase 'Towards barrier free architecture', ideas sent to
Zoe Holland (5.2.99)

14.2.9 Develop user participation methodology to identify area of design &
originate product brief
'What I would like to proposeis to designproductswhich work well for, are
appropriatefor and reflect the valuesof disabledpeople. Working from a social
model perspective,if this is possible in design?...
What would be a very different approach,if the product to be designedwas defined by
a user group, out of an experiencedneed,designedand testedwith the initiator's
consultation. Does this sound an interesting idea to pursueT
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Poole, L (12.2.99) Reproduced from an email titled 'New project outline' sent

to Liz Crow

Reiterating Mitchell's (1993)5 suggestions of an equal partnership between designer

and non-designer.

5 "Collaborative design does not simply constitute the
participation of users in a
designer's process, nor is it collaboration solely among designers; rather it is a means

through which designersand non designersalike may participate as equal partnersin the
designprocess,shapingnot only the outcomesbut the aims of designing as well. "
Mitchell, C.T. (1993) Redefining Designing: From Form to EUerience, p68
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14.2.10 Other markets

Having worked from the generalto the specific, following detailed design criteria it
could be possible to investigate which other user groups could benefit from the

establisheddesign.
The approach of working with an interested diverse user group, established in this

design
development
benefit
the
processof other products ?
study,would

14.2.10.1 Seating during & after pregnancy
Pregnancyalters posture and ability to sit in lower chairs. Towards the end of a
ligaments
become
to
hormone
the
more elastic than they
causes
relaxin
pregnancy
foetus.
During
to
the
this
be,
the
to
accommodate
skeleton
allow
would normally
period it is important to maintain a good postureto prevent over straining vulnerable
feature
height
back,
The
adjustable
of the prototype chair was useful
muscles.
upright
during the last three months of my pregnancy,and at certain points of my home
labour.

The mock-up has been invaluable used as a chair and changing mat for my baby. I
have not needed to kneel on the floor, because the baby is at the correct height.
Besides the practical facility of changing surface it provides a suitable platform for
is
lying
down.
baby
for
interaction
facial
who
a
and play
verbal and
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Figure 4. Chair and footrest could be developed for baby changing
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15. List of papers published & public presentations relating to thesis

12.98 Does Practice make Perfect?, Practically Speaking,
University of Wolverhampton
6.98

Is Universal Design possible?, Design for the 2 Is' Century Conference,
Hofstra University, New York

1.98

Project Summary for Arthritis Research Council Annual Scientific
Report 1997

11.97 Speaker in Product Design Seminar series, Bournemouth University
9.97

Doing Disability Research Conference, Leeds University

9.97

]DATER '97Conference, (Educational Research), Loughborough University

6.97

Design & Disability, Enterprise in Education Conference, Coventry University.

6.97

open day for People with Arthritis, Walsall Town Hall
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